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THE llDGEViLLE NEWS.
\ (JJ.. 2. Ri(l<rcvillc, Dtciml)er, 15th. 1S77. NO. 5.

J.' or the New.-. r:i\ of light Fiiul fallen, four

I vcar.s before. In a small roomHOW ARTHUR RAX
j^,., „ ,,,, ,„,, ,,3. , ,;,,,, ^,.^.^,.

AWAV. ,t..re, strange'y bent and twis-

C'HAPTER 3 i

''^*^' '^"'- ^''^h a face so sweet
and touching in its beauty

Mi>s Ellis smiled, but only th;it Arthur held his i)reath"

'

said, "If you will come with xhe great, wonderful eve.s
me. Art.,., J'll show you a sad h;,^ a light more of heaven
little sight, that is very difl>r than earth; the wlrite fuie—
rni from your nice, plea.sant

l^Q.^^\^ „ i,j.,.e ti,c 1,1^^ .^.^j,,,.,

homv. The little boy we are allowed plainly, was shaded
going to see has never walk- by long curls' of pale gold-
ed in his life; his mother is

, jj^lor. 1

dead, and h-.- lies all alone ^in| (To be cc niiiiued.)
his room, while his father is

at work 1 have been to see
"^" "

him viry often, and have A verv particular .'•wain in

lead to him. and taken flow- Hinitington sent his marriage
eis to him; but I am afraid 1 to the paper with the adilit-

shall never do that any ion, "No card-anion.s." He
more." Tliey went into a ;

said he despised ablirevia

—

dark, dirty street, known as tious.

"Rag Alley," and stopped be ,,. ^m~~~"* T-
^ , ,t , , VV c will Ci/nimence \ or ?
fore a liouse eciually dark .,,>.- -v.-

, ,. , , , .
"

, . ,
Willi the New Year,

ami ihrt\. oat into w h cli ''
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JUNE, 1910
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The Rebel '

ifan'lnferfo^'
*^' ^^^ "^ ^"

^""^A'
""^ ^ Revolutionist,s an inferior. -George Bernard Shaw.

THE CALL TO YOUTH
Where is the youth that rebels against wrone-7

All fh ff °^
^}°'Z ^i"^*

*'«e''« not its fameflPR 9« TQilil

pil M t^°"^?"ds o^ Babbits now give us a paisS-^Ol"^For Mans sake, young ones, just give us a nm^e
Rebellion still blazes in hearts that can feel.^IWWM*the toil of the slave and the sweat from his browIn a conflict that calls for strength as of steel.

But the names and the murmers are still of the deadFew the hearts that rebel in these days of travail-
Giv-e us a youth clean of heart-clear^ of head '

With the passion to seek and recover the Grael.

Wake_up. Youth! You have work-there's a world yet to

^°"
awake

"^'^^-^^'^ ^ave brawn-but you yet must
Take the bit in your teeth—swear to never give in—Overturn things that are, for Humanity's sike!

—Gardner S. Wells.

THE WORKER AND THE MACHINE

ce?turv^t;*rJ!f
I?/'««t»al Revolution of the Nineteenth

'troved'thP r.fh-''
^™« the workers rose up and de-

f„t7f,lT>, ''''' ^^.^"'^, inventions that were cominginto use. The agricultural workers, the farm hand^ ofAmerica, as in every other country, fought eve^ inch

jU^^ r^^ ^^"^ introduction of har^'esting macWnery
liTrt f^^'^^^^^l

sabotaged and destroyed at everychance the use of automatic shoe machinery This de

S*due to\h^'^'"^
"' P'°^^^^^^ 1^- ^n ev^ry incidentoeen due to the increasing misery of the workers thateach new device brought. The machine has created "tech-
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For Freedom's battle once begun.

Bequeathedfrom bleeding sire to son,

'Chough baffled oft, is ever won.

5c Per Copy NOVEMBER, 1931

J?

THE REBEL 5

—Lord Syron
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MY SONG OF THE CITY

I was conceived and born in you.

At infancy, I looked at you
Bold and unafraid.

As a child,

I played in your streets, unconcerned.

At youth

I became part of you
Part of your chaos and clatter and

noise.

Shouting on your streets,

Part of the mad race of existance—

"Telegram! Journal! Record! Herald!

"Box-score the Ball Game

!

"Paper, mister?"

"Keep the change."

"Thanks, mister."

From Grammar
To Junior High,

From skate-coaster

To bicycle.

From Junior High
To High School,

From bicycle

To Ford.

Singing, shouting.

Working, playing.

Hoping, praying-

Class Day, Proms,

Commencement—

I FACED YOU AGAIN

[1=11=1[=11=1r=n=ii=

Alone,
' *'*^-

Guided only by 8mnll.experience.

Streets became wiMNIHHJB
And more crowded-
Buildings higher, bolder-

Foreboding and forbidding.

OflBces, work rooms, store rooms,

shipping rooms—

THEN I SAW THE FRAUD

!

Alleyways of ants-

Towering monuments to man's

boasting ego-
Clatter, clammer, clanging—

Empty, fruitless—chaos;

Factories, belching soot-

Burning coal and lives-

Slums, Ghettos, Latin Quarters-

Filthy—unclean.

Corruption of bodies in brothels.

Corruption of souls in City Halls-

Crime, prostitution, hate strife.

Pain, misery, and poverty.

Needless, senseless-

Clangor and clatter-

Fraud, cheat, fake

!

And yet—

Skyline,

Smudge of grime by day,

Haze of lights at night.

There is rhythm to your roar,

Music in your jangle.

Mysticism in your
Claminess of night.

^

You hold me,

You are MINE !

!

-Roger Rush.

3t^=l l=]^)i=] [ J



THE REBEL, THE
A2«.IERICA1T FFEE PRESS,
affliated solely with
Tlie Amerieran Amateur
Press Association and
circulated through the

mailing 'Bureau of the
sWd^ .VV'6V<?'4'^-t4-^Pv'\ \ \\\
'^ilson H . Shepherd',^^

'^

E dTtol'-TiTrdr-i?«:i8Jj,sto:e-*^-

Qalanan , Alaloama .

No. 4

^^ -THE REBEL-

3^y

\\V \\\^^\^^H\'<^l;,^^j\^^^

This issue of these
two journals is a
special corahination
issue I

SOME

\
CX^l/lfVl^uu^^i.^^

t.\<<K^:

ELI TOR AlID PUBLISHER '

rj^.-^^^^tA^yu^^^^

i

r^>i.

CKia«GO~G^K-VBlJT10±?-wh5^ thfc-&ud<Kin sil^.;r5ce? Afie3r--:all thfe-ballyhaflL.Jl_.

had made up ray mind to attend if poesihle and now I know nothing...*
v;ill some one please come forevnrd v/ith information? V/ell? LITERARY
QUARTERLY-due to unavoidable circumeto.nces George Kay had to drop
out- of our comhini^tion on the (quarterly. I expect to continue and en-
lajrge this mn^c.zine, thus the comuination of the Rehel and the Eree
Press, these tv/o "being merged with the (Quarterly after this issue.
Anyone interested in coming in with me as a co-publisher please come
fordwr^rd, tue line forras on the left I DaRIED GOOD PUBLIOITYI- Being
appointed by President Price to do what I could to help the aAPA on
it's\v/ay I fomaed a committee v/hich for various reiLeon I dubb The
Oo.mnittee for the advancement of the iimerican Amateur Press rttsocia-

tion4 To date v/ith the help of Jim Erancis who is on the coixaittee
arranged for a tv/o inch display ad and a 50 v^^ords

be run for ax yevl';-ih.;f^ \large circulated
mag'tijine, -all...this space is idevo.ted to the asEociation. In i ddition
all of you will see our nev/poeter 'idea described in the current

;

Official Ort;,an and also get your poster, stick this where it'll d6
the most ^qo<i, if you need more I have them. Anyone \7ithout an office
and with some free time and spare change is welcome on tiiie committee
we can use several ^ood men. ICt]RlI- our member from Wisconsin know as
Charley hern is a writer, or did you knov/ that? Well to be short
Charley handed me several stories of his to see what I could do about

v/antinci to knock C. dovm with praise, but speaking
the stories on a par with any I've ever read, and
to be representative of the general work done in

the i^erican. MORlii (^UaHTERLY, I'd like
first issue of The Literary quarterly.
me ho?;/ to get nev; members without having to nog tie them^ I might
add that if material shows up ana money with it there v/ill be occas-
ional issue of The Eree Prtss and the Rebel from time to time.

wi th iHe ' \Ve. have
classified ad to'

selling them. Kot
the truth I founa
I also found them *i-

to hear from everyone on the
• and I v/i sh someone would tell

I WOITZI^ LIIO: .TO HEAR V^HAT PRirTi^R-ilElIBERS COI'SIDER THE IDEAL PRESS-
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Berkeley Students Turn Rebel

Starting from a little group of two or

three students who wanted to organize

a Thomas-for-President Club, a Social-

ist organization composed to a large ex-

tent of University of California stud-

ents of more than a hundred members,

has been organized in Berkeley.

Still in its first month of organiza-

tion, the group has started active cir-

cularization of Unemployment Insurance

Petitions on and around the campus

and has secured a large number of

signatures. They have planned, ad-

vertised, and held one of the largest

and most successful Socialist meetings

ever held in Oakland.

Not satisfied with carrying on a cam-

paign for Unemployment Insurance and

conducting educational meetings

throughout the East Bay Region, the

group has gone into direct political

activity.

J. Stitt Wilson, formerly Socialist

Mayor of Berkeley, has been nominated

as their candidate for Congress from

the new seventh district, covering Ber-

keley and part of Oakland. They are

preparing for a strenuous and lively

campaign.

The Berkeley members have definitely

left the '"Liberal" fold of merely think-

ing and discussing, and have gone into

active work for the things that they

believe in. They are far from "Parlor

Socialists" and have gone to the street-

corners and mounted the noble soap

box. They arc distributing literature

from house to house, carrying aroimd

signs advertising meetings, and are

making an aggressive and militant

fight for Socialism.

The group is under the leadership of

David G. Lyon, 1931 graduate of Ber-

keley. Alida H. Stewart, 1%5 Marice

Ave.. Berkeley, is secretary.

StKlfeiW^CT^Pmizers Return

Frorn.Tour

HydBmmiR^and Willie Gold-

bt^rg, members of the Young Ppople's

Socialist League who haV^ spMit ihe

last five weeks holding meetings for

Unemployment Insurance and the So-

cialist Party returned to Los Angeles

for a brief interim before starting

north on the longer and harder part

of their trip through the northern part

of California.

They report that they have found

the people more responsive and in-

terested in their message than at any

time in the past. Their meetings be-

fore college assemblies and classes, at

churches, before Y. AL C. A.'s, Labor

Organizations, and other groups were

well attended and the audience al-

ways receptive and interested and

more than willing to become active in

the work.

The southern part of their tour

covered Santa Ana, La Habra, Ana-

heim, FuUerton, Placentia, San Diego.

National City, Riverside, San Bernais,

dino and Redlands. Meetings were

held before the San Diego State Col-

lege, Redlands University, and the

Santa Ana and Riverside Junior Col-

leges.

As we go to press Sheanin and Gold-

berg have left for Bakersfield, Taft,

Fresno, Stockton and other northern

cities.

t5r
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I for rugged individuals!

\ MAY DAY EVE
REBEL YOUTH DANCE

I GREET THE RED DAWN j

iLos Angeles Labor College !

1480 West JefiFerson

I
Admission 25c 9 p. m,

n
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HOTEL NEW YORKER SELECTED AS
CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS

JERSEY CITY, N.J. - The Convention
Reception Committee has selected for the
1933 National Amateur Press Association
convention headquarters, the Hotel New
Yorker. The selection was made at the first

meeting of the committee on April 4 at the
home of the chairman, V. B. Haggerty, in Jer-
sey City.

.
The Annual Convention Banquet will take

place at the hotel Tuesday, July 4 at 6:30 P. M.
The price is to be $2.00.

Details of further developments, as well as

expenses at the New Yorker, will be published
in the May issue.

MONTPELIER A. J.'s ORGANIZED

MONTPELIER, Vt. - The Scribblers-

Club of Montpelier, founded by Walter R.
Davenport, meets monthly with about twenty
members. It is conducted as a study club ar d
social organization. At the last session, Wal-
ter J. Coates criticized poetry by the members.

E
LIBRARIAN WILL RESIGN IN JULY

TARRYTOWN, N. Y. - It was learned
that Walter M. Stevenson will resign as Librar-

ian at the coming N. A. P. A. convention.
Stevenson issued this statement: "I now,

for the first time, give the information that
when the coming convention is in order, I will

resign as Librarian of the N. A. P. A. All the
articles I have collected, money and books,
will be turned over to my successor promptly
upon his appointment."

Stevenson expected to issue a catalog of the
library by March 1 of this year, but it has not
appeared yet.

President Thomson was surprised when he
heard of Stevenson's statement and regretted
the Librarian's decision.

RECRUITING WORK BRINGS 54
NEW MEMBERS

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Many replies
have been received by Secretary of Publicity
Smith in response to the N. A. P. A. literature
which has been mailed to prospective mem-
bers. The number of recruits obtained so far
this year (fifty-four) already exceeds last year's
total of new members by eleven.

Twelve hundred extra copies of The Na-
tional Amateur and an equal number of V. B.
Haggerty's recruit pamphlet were ordered
especially for this campaign.

E^

BAINS ANSWERS MSS. ACCUSATION

SHREVEPORT, La.- Second Vice Pres-
ident James A. Bains protested that too many
^rublishers and editors were 'crying' that they
could not issue a paper because they didn't
have enough manuscript.

Bains said that very few requests for manu-
script had been received by the bureau. He
said that good articles, poems, and stories are
generally on hand.
The Second Vice President suggested the

fublishing of a circular stating the type and
length of stcries, articles and poems desired
by the editors so that the writers could com-
ply with their wishes.

THOMSON WON'T RUN THIS YEAR

NEW BEDFORD, Mass. - President
Thomson made the following reply to inquir-
ies as to whether or not he would accept
renomination for President:

"It is out of the question for me to accept
another nomination. First of all it's against
the custom of the association. Finally, if I

complete this term with anything to my credit,

I'll consider my slogan 'Onward to Victory'
amounted to something."

{ ADDITIONAL POLITICAL NEWS ON PAGE 4}
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A.P.C. BALKS POLITICIAN'S MOVE

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.— The Amateur
Printers Club met at the home of Harold
Segal, April 30. In attendance were all lut
one(MacMahon) of the eight members, a ntw
member, Murray Carpenter of The Molecule.

and six guests.

Resignations of President Segal and Secre-

tary Andersen were refused for lack of feas-

ible reason. Trainer was selected editor of
the next issue of The Amateur Pressman and
the next regular meeting was sent for July 2

at Haggerty's home. A special meeting will

be held there June 18.

A club emblem design submitted by Bab-
cock was approved and he was requested to

procede in securing cuts of it.

The political machine which has dominated
the last few elections had hoped to secure

the backing of all the A.P.C. members, but
suffered a severe setback when it developed
that each member see.nned to have definite

opinions of his own on whom to support. As
few candidates were acceptable to all, plans

for a united campaign i.i support of one ticket

had to be abandoned.

RR
NOTED ALUMNI WILL RATE PAPERS

BROOKLYN, N. Y. — President Wills has

appointed three Alumni Association members
to act as judges of the prpers entered for the

$10, $5, and $3 prizes which he offered. They
are Charles W. Heins, Ridgefield Park, N. J.,

a former N.A.P.A. President; Frank B. Noyes,
Washington, D. C, President of the Associa-

ted Press; and George Stewart Brown, Brook-
lyn, Associate Judge of the U. S. Customs
Court. Their decisions will be announced
by Chairman Heins and the awards made by
President Wills at the convention banquet.

July 3 - 4 - 5 ! Will you be there ?

LAY PLANS TO MAKE NEW YORK
CONVENTION HUGE SUCCESS

NEW^YOPK, N.Y.- Arrangements with
the HotefNew Yorker concerning the annual
N.A.P.A. convention on July 3, 4, and 5

include use of: a room for the reception to

visiting delegates on Sunday evening, July 2,

a mechanically cooled parlor of size sufficient

to accomodate the business sessions, a hall for

the banquet (52 a plate j Tuesday evening,

July 4, and show cases for whatever exhibits

the association cares to make.
The Convention Committee has decided

to make no additional program of social activ-

ity but to allow the delegates to choose their

entertainment fror.-, the abundant featurts

offered by the city.

Business sessions will begin on time at 10 a.

m., the first being slated for Monday, July 3.

Sunday afternoon, delegates are invited to

attend the regular Amateur Printers Club
" Conii.-ucd on pagt 4 ~

-RR-
HAGGERTY SECURES LINOTYPE

JERSEY CITY, K. J. - Vincent Haggerty
materialized an o!d desire by having a Lino-
type installed in his home recently.

The machine, a model 4 rebuilt as a model
5 (one magazine of mats) was secured, after

an extensive search thru printing machinery
establishments, for $1200, to be paid over a

two year period. It is equipped with 8 pt.

DeVinne matrices la company name for a

plain roman face) and 13, 16 and 20 em liners.

Haggerty is going to hire a Linotype opera-

tor to do his work until he has learned how
to operate his new toy.

Later on, he plans to go into partnership

with New York amateurs in forming an inex-

pensive amateur paper publishing service, in

which he will do the composition and the

partners will do the printing.
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Over 100 At New York City Convention; Smith Presides

Part Day And Resigns; Segal To Lead NAPA During Year

MANY NAPA CELEBRITIES ATTEND
58th ANNUAL CONCLAVE— mi

New York, July 5 — "And a good time w;^
had by all" covers the 1933 NAPA conventigq^'
accurately, albeit briefly. In all, over a hun-
dred persons attended one or more of the'

gatherings, fulfilling all that was hoped for in

that respect.

Full as many old-timers as young bloods
turned out and it has been said that it is

doubtful whether a greater number of NAPA
celebrities have ever been assembled before.

The first get-together occurred Sunday
afternoon when the Amateur Printers Club
was supposed to hold an open meeting at the
Haggerty's home. As a regular meeting it

was a colossal flop, since the AFC members
were busy getting things together to leave for

the convention hotel. Se^al, Anderson and
Babcock, however, got together in the cellar

while more than a dozen visitors made merry
upstairs.

Sunday evening, forty-two delegates and
visitors attended the official reception at the
hotel. The Blue Pencil Club played the lead-

ing role, holding their regular July meeting at

that time. Members of the club read prose

" Continued on page 6 —

-RR-

SEGAL MAKES APPOINTMENTS

Philadelphia, July 18 — President Segal
today announced the following appointments:
Historian — Herbert Fuhrman
Recruiting Chairmen:

North — Al Ostrow
South — Clarke Walton
West — Clyde Whetstine

Club Promoter — Jack Starkweather
Manuscript Recorder — John Bertha
Chairman of the Bureau of Critics

— Howard P. Lovecraft
Mailing Manager — Fred B. MacMahon, 302

Anderson Ave., North Tarrytown, N. Y.

Chicago AJ.'s To Be Hosts In '34

^ttlte^l Chosen .Official Editor; Pursell

'VEH Made Treasurer; Babcock Is

^'OiP Vice President

Nf^Sork, July 4 — In spite of his desire
not to be considered a candidate for the office,

Edwin Hadley Smith was elected NAPA Pres-
idenf&t the annual eletions held this morning.
Smith was not only the popular choice of
convention voters but also 2 to 1 favorite in
the proxy vote.

Smith accepted on the condition that he
might resign later in the day. Following his
resignation, Harold Segal was elected by unan-
imous vote of the convention.
Other officers chosen included: Vice Presi-

dent, Ralph Babcock; Treasurer, John Pursell;
Official Editor, Earl Bonnell; Executive Judges,
Harold Segal, George Thomson and Felicitas

Haggerty. On Segal's election to the presi-
dency, he resigned as Judge and Smith was
chosen to fill the vacancy.

Chicago was chosen for the next conven-
tion and only the first of the five amendments
was passed.

Chairman Suhre of the Proxy Committee
delayed the business routine by his late ap-
pearance at the Tuesday morning session.
The proposed amendments were discussed,
while waiting for him, and were voted on as

soon as the proxy report was read. Hadley
Smith's proposal was the only one to pass.

C. W. Heins nominated Smith for President
and James Morton nominated Segal. In the
seconding speeches for Smith, Edward Cole
pointed out the fallacy of a complete "young
blood" regime. Fossils President Boechat
mentioned his persistency and Doc Swift em-
phasized the Smith collection of a. j. papers.

In declining the nomination, Hadley said
that financial reasons were partly responsible
for his decision and that "young bloods"
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Fossils Library Moved At Last
By Amateur Grapevine News System

Piiii>Ai)ELPHiA, April 6—The Fossils
Ijibrary was delivered to the Franklin
ilemorial at noon today, concludins nearly
five months of biekerins- amons: amateur
journalists, old and young.

l'"ollo\vins- a final hold-up on .April 2,

when he again refused to |)ermit its re-
moval from his office at LiO Nassau Street,
New York, Joseph Dana Miller about
faced and allowed a truckins' company to

Iiat-k the precious archives on April 4 for
the trip to Philadelphia.
Edwin Hadley Smith, whoso collection of

aniuteur journali.sm—log-ether with that of
Hichuid (Jerner—constitutes the main part
of r,hs T..i'hi-ary, journeyed from Washing-
ton, and, with Harold Segal, assisted in

arranging the collection in its final reposi-

tory. The precious junk was so badly
l)ied, even before its trip from New York,
that several months will be required to
comjilete it.s permanent arrangement.
Smith l.as taken part of the miscellany to
his Washington home to work on.

1^fiii..*i;ki,i'hh, .\pril (i
—^President Segal

and I.,:brarian Smith turned over the
I)rescnt X-V|-'.\ L hrary to Librarian .-Vlfred

itigling of the Franklin Memorial today.
This material, most of which has been
collected b.\ Walter Stevenson since 19.S0,

will ba added to the Fossils collection to

form the only public record of amateur
journalism in existence. P^fforts will be
made to eliminate the gap between 1915
(when the Fossils Library ends) and 1930
(the beginning of the N.AP.\ Library), and
to keep the collection complete from now
on.

. R 14

Palmer Hcuse To Be A. J. Center
Special To The Red Rooster

('HicAao, April 19—Mrs. .lennie K.
Plaisier has resigned as Chairman of the
fonvention Reception Committee becau.se

of ill health and the lack of co-operation

by other Chicago members. President

Segal is consulting Vincent Haggerty and
E. H. Smith about plans.

The location of the fifty-ninth annual
NAPA convention was changed from Hotel

(Contiiiiird on Pagr TtfoJ

Trainer|^13^i^9Mksiderf;

Judges To Act
Srccia! To The Red i

JEPJ5ET City, N."J., April 26—Secreti
Trainer was accused of six violatioijs. 'o

the N.M'A Constitution in an indictment
filed with the E.xecutive Judges today. The
author of the charges was not revealed.

As a retaliation against the allegedly
unfair practices of the incumbent Secre-
tary, a petition for censure 'has been pre-
sented to the Board of Executive Judges.
The charges are: illegally dropping mem-
toer.5, inefficiency, inactivity, insubordina-
tion, flagrant dhsregard of the Constitution,
and indifference to the good of the Associa-
tion.

Judges Felicitas Haggerty, George A.
Thomson, and Willard O. Wylie, who con-
stitutionally have the power to censure or
suspend members—subject to the approval
of the next convention, will examine the
charges immediately and submit a report
to President Segal.
Their decisions will be the first made in

seveial years. No act of censure has been
delivered in over five years, altho frequent
violations of the Constitution have oc-
curred. It is expected that this case will
effect a closer observation of constitutional
requirements on the part of future officials.

LiNwooD, Pa., April 27—When asked
w.hether he had previously known of the
evidence upon which the charges were
liased, and, if so, why he had not taken
action against the Secretary, President
Sr-gal replied:

"1 planned to remove Trainer from office

in Maich, but reconsidered. To have done
so might have harmed the -Vssociation
more (<lue to the resulting confusion) than
to suffer from his inefficiency during the
remainder of ihis term. At the time, I was
aware of only a small i>ortion of the evi-
dence which has now been presented."

Segal reported that he had receivetl
letters from ex-President Thomson and O.
W. Hinrichs, a member of the Editorial
Award Committee, expressing regret at
Trainer's actions, especially the publishing
of the February "Scribhlrr."
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NAPA Meets July 3-4-5 In Chicago

CHICAGO, May 12—The NAPA will

hold its oOch annual convention at the
Palmer House July 3, 4, and 5. The
banquet will be held Wednesday eve-
ning, July 4, will cost ?2 a person^ and
will be informal.

A prood program is planned and many
former amateurs in and around Chicago
have expressed their intention of at-

tending at least one session of the con-
vention and the banquet.

Rates at the Palmer House run from
$3.50 for single rooms and $6 for
double rooms or suites. Less expensive
acconodations at (51 and 81.50 a
night) close to the hotel and the fair

grounds may be secured thru Mrs.
Plaisier v/ho personally guarantees

(Continued on page 5)
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Smith Identifying Fossils' Photos

PHILADELPHIA, May 11—The
Fossil Library, now located in the
Franklin Institute and comprising some
360 volumes and 750 amateur books, is

ready for consultation at any time by
Fossils or NAPA members. Admission
to the book racks containing it may be
had by applying to the desk in Pepper
Hall, the second floor public reading
room of the Institute.

E. H. Smith, Librarian of both the

NAPA and The Fossils, is at present en-

gaged in arranging and identifying the

numerous photographs which are a part

of the Fossil collection. Following that,

he will begin collecting papers issued

between 1916 and 1930 in order to fill

the break between the end of the Fossil

Library and the beginning of the NAPA
Library. The latter will remain in his

posses.«ion and will not be turned over

to the Institute until these additions are

made.

î Reject CI

No. 3

Exec Judges Reject Charges
Agair- ^ '-"

Haggertys Explain Secretary's Side

PrrrsBURGH, Pa., April 26—President Segal
and Vice President Babcock today filed

charges with the Executive Judges which, in
brief, accuse Secretary Trainer of:

1. Violation of Art. 6 §3a thru usurping the
right of the President to drop officers, in drop-
ping the Vice President and the Promoter of
Press Clubs for non-payment of dues.

2. Violation of Art. 3 §6 and Art. 6 §6f in
dropping Babcock a month before the Secre-
tary had a constitutional right to.

3. Violation of Art. 6 §2d in flatly refusing
to perform duties assigned to him hy the Pres-
ident—sending out duplicate bills for dues to
remind delinquents.

4. Violation of Art. 6 §6d in not keeping
the membership list up to date. (Based on the
delay in reinstating Sesta Matheison and
Ralph Babcock.)

5. Violation of Art. 6 §1 thru failure to pub-
lish a paper in September.

6. Violation of Art. 6 §6h by failing to file

the $200 bond required by the Constitution.
New Bedford, Mass., May 18—All three

Executive Judges, working independently and
without outside influence, decided to reject

the charges against Secretary Trainer after
reading his reply to them.
Their report: "The Board of Executive

Judges have considered the charges made
against Secretary George W. Trainer, Jr., by
President Harold Segal and Vice-President
Ralph W. Babcock, Jr., and Secretary Trainer's
reply to same. After due deliberation, it is our
opinion that the charges are not sustained
and that no further action of the Executive
Judges is warranted.

Mrs. Haggerty and Thomson signed the re-

port and Vv'ylie, who reached the same con-
clusion, would have done so had not his let-

ter been incorrectly addressed and, as a result,

returned to him.

Jersey City, N. J., June 8—Ralph Babcock
visited Mr. and Mrs. Haggerty at their home
tonight, discussed the charges against Trainer,

and was verbally informed of his reply.

X
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Progressive-Victory Ticket Candidates Make Cleain Sweep;

Monroe Declines; Convention At Oakland, Calif. Next Year

Attendance Near 40-Many Young Bloods;

Banquet Is Howling Success

Chicago, July 5—Another convention has

come and gone. The delegates to the 59th an-

nual NAPA gathering have scattered to the

four winds, returning to their homes with

many pleasant memories of the glorious 1934

Chicago assembly. And while the attendance

was but a third of last year's gathering, the

delegates feel that the fraternal spirit more

than equaled anything the New Yorkers ex-

perienced.

That stickler for prompt beginnings, Vice

President Babcock, arrived at the convention

room over an hour late and found everyone

waiting. After ancther half hour of delay, he,

being the rankirg officer present, finally sum-

moned enough courage to bring the meeting

to order.

After the reading of Secretary Trainer's re-

port, the convention elected to membership
the 46 recruits of the past year.

President Segal's retiring message touched

upon the restoring of Life Member Norman
H. Quillman of Capac, Mich., to the Mem-
bership List, the need of a plan for financing

I Continued on page 61

RR

President Announces New Plan To
Define, Increase Activity

Great Neck, N. Y., July 19—President
Babcock today announced the details of a

plan to define and increase activity in the

NAPA during the coming year. Known as the

Red Rooster Activity Promotion Plan (being

sponsored the columns of this paper), it

would, he said, form the keystone of his pro-

gram for the new administration.

Instead of only two lines of activity as listed

in the NAPA Constitution: writing and pub-

lishing, the RRAPP considers four channels:

writing, publishing, recruiting, and financing.

"Two years ago 82 new members were re-

cruited in one year. That mark can be bet-

tered—and must be, to compensate for the

drop to 46 last year. We must get 100 recruits

(Continued on page 5]

Large Proxy Vote Decides Election j:,.

'

Presiderit Balicock, Secretary Detrick, /Mi3' **

Editor Bradley Set To Lead In
Bumper NAPA Year

Chicago, July 4—With a remarkable de-

monstration of steamroller politics, the entire

ticket of the merged Victory-Progressive par-

ty was swept into office at the NAPA annual
elections today. Oakland, Calif., received the

1935 convention seat designation after Clarke

Walton declined for his home town, Monroe.
The election results were known as soon

as the Proxy Committee had tabulated the

113 proxy votes received, as leading candi-

dates held 40 to 60 vote majorities. Altho re-

representing only little over one third of the

membership, this vote evinced either greatly

increased activity or an intense interest in

this year's elections, it being the greatest proxy
vote since the 82 of 1929 and last years 79.

The convention favored the leading candi-

dates with a block vote in all but the Execu-

tive Judge and Convention Seat elections.

As a result, Ralph Babcock defeated George
Trainer for the presidency, 76 to 21. Hyman
Bradofsky ran away with vice presidency, 92

to 4 each for C. W. Walton and Albin Mertes.

Charles Detrick received 86 votes for Secre-

tary as against 6 for Ernest Adams. Edgar

Hanson and John Pursell polled 70 and 28

votes, respectively, for Treasurer. For the offi-

cial editorship, 82 votes were cast for Chester

Bradley, 11 for Charles Detrick, 7 for Ralph
Babcock, arid 4 for John Pursell. Harold Segal,

who received 94 votes, Edward H. Cole (59),

and O. W. Hinrichs (56) were the Executive

Judges elected, Vincent Haggerty, F. Earl Bon-

nel, and Anthony Moitoret being the runners-

up. The six amendments were lost, 98 to 7,

95 to 10, 95 to 10, 99 to 6, 99 to 6, 98 to 7.

Convention Seat voting ran into three bal-

lots. On the first, Monroe, K. C, with 38

votes, lacked 11 of the 49 necessary to elect.

It was elected on the second ballot, defeating

Oakland (18—the convention votes), Wash-
ington, D. C. (8), New York (7), Philadelphia

(4), and New Bedford (4). A copy of a letter
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THE QUASI.OCCASfiSJBlff
KITTY KAT" •"'"

7

GREAT NECK. NEW YORK No. 5.

The November Mailing brought three surprises
to ynit Spare Time, Library News and Amateur
Journalism. The last named paper should prove very
mterestmg to new as well as prospective members.
1 he idea is first-rate and should be continued We
would, however, suggest that it could be improved
by slight revisions, before being reprinted for the
use of future membership chairmen.

Library News gives recent members a far more
lavorable slant on the ability and activity of its
publisher than his Boys Herald did and helps some
in removing the bad odor of his "Puerile Holler "
Congratulations on this informative account of one
phnsp of NAPA history, but we think the article
would have been better if condensed a bit in spots
thus avoiding so much repetition.

'

The two issues of Spare Time both astonished
and pleased us. We had never seen a copy of thi.s
paper before and did not know what we had been
missing. We hope I hat it will continue to appear
and that nothing else will happen to cause its edit-
or s withdrawal from activity as occurred earlier
this past year.

Each issue of Amateur Affairs contained a good
short story, yet, frankly, most of the small bits did
not appeal to us. However, it takes all sorts to make
a world and other people have other likes.
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CHRISTMAS 193%
Hurrah! The September NA finally staggared

in after a hard, gruelling race with its December
half-brother and Santa. .All three bore heavy loads:
Sept. a presidential map, Dec. a presidential mess-
age. and jolly old Santa an overflowing pack. The
Old Gentleman at least did not disappoint us.

So much for the poor old Official Organ and its

troubles. Now the burning question is: Who is the
Mailing Manager? hny member seeing one around
anywhere will confer a great favor if they will tip
us ofif as to where this missing quantity might be.
We finished our previous issue on Thanksgiving
Day; it gets mailed with this—by us. We seem to
recall some criticism last year over a temporary
Mailing Mgr. who mailed papers. What a difi'erence

'

one year makes! But enough of NAP.-\ comment.
The following, copied from a purchased Xmas

card, expresses our sentiments very well:

A uihole year's joy, a wlxole year's greetings

Are in this cheery Christmas rhyme,

A whole year's wishes for your happiness

On Christmas Day and All The Time'.

;i
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. Wonderful Wether

Rain, rain, com agen;
Wash out our side-hil pigpen;
Keep away the butchering mrai. .

The Origin ov HOMO RIDENSlnSr!?C
Dragonz and snakes ov every hue '^'''SliP
Lozing their joy, laying too few pD Ooj^^

Egz to keep up the population: '^ ^O fHwJ
God sed, This iz a situation! **^*r

Nothing but lemurz and squirrels left

Agil az I! I'l be bereft - ?^l^.
Soon ov my joy unles I look sharp.
Play me a new tune on a new harp:

Squirrelz now, they'r not wize enuf.
Don't dare laf when the wether's ruf

;

Lemurz may be such boobz herafter.
Now, at least, they are ful ov lafter;

Gues we can keep each other gay
Til I work out som funnier way.'

The Rvuiaround iz not copyrighted.
Reproduction iz encouraged.

Publisht 13 timez a year by Edmund Kelly Janez,
Oakdale, Stanislaus county, California:

5c a copy, 50c a year.
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Who overcomes

By force hath overcome bat hT^flPsgqft.1tti|

The Runaro
Vol. 1 1935 July No. 7

Delay in publishing the June issue, plus my
fatherz deth on June 11, hav causd me to giv up
the projected Sol issue, between the June and
July issuez. It iz highly dangerus anyhow to be
in advance ov other folk; even the most ardent
advocates ov the 13-month calendar do not plan
to inaugurate it until by the old calendar the
year beginz with a Sunday.
At last I hav discoverd sombody who iz of'

fended by the Runaround. Ov course there waz
that poetry editor near the sorce ov the Missis-

sippi who urged me to edit somthing an intelli-

gent person could read clear thru—^I must remem-
ber when I gro rich to subscribe to hiz mag.
But the critic who wrote me on June 11 re-

zidez nearer to Oakdale. I treat him az a New
York editor once treated me, publish hiz most
denunciatory paragraf:

'I do not wish any more of your blasphemous
trash.'

Publisht monthly by Edmund Kelly Janez, Mem-
ber United Amateur Press Association

of America, Box 506, Oakdale,
Stanislaus county, California

.^ 50 cents a year, 5 cents a copy



I will sing ecstatically, but I wfll sing intelU-

gently too.—1 Corinthians 14:15 (Goodspeed)

The Runaroun^
Vol. 1 1935 August -f.f'^S'l^

How Poemz Ar Mad^pi^ 23l9fft
I begin the poetic number ov your puissant wit-

tizine by ansering a question that jyu||^gH||l;

somwhat mor ov a poet than I, ofliWW^wpi-
just what iz the sycological or sociological proces

bv which poemz com into being?

A poem, like any other work ov fane or useful

art, iz the equivalent ov a child. It iz brought

out ov eternity into this temporal world by a

similar proces. The main difference between a

poem and a child iz that the poem haz considera-

bly mor than 2 parents.

Neglecting God, who iz probably no mor opera-

tiv in art than in parturition, it takes a multi-

tude ov human collaboraterz to create a genuin

poem Az queen Hal keeps repeating after uncle

Walt to hav great poets we must hav great

audience z too. Which iz mor necessary, the poet

or the audience? Which iz mor necessary, a father

or a mother?

Publisht monthly by Edmund Kelly Janez

Box 506, Oakdale, Stanislaus co., Calif.

50 cents a year 5 cents a copy
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THE QUEEN CITY AM/

Vol.2 Spring, 1935 No. 1

Published occasionally in the interest of Amateur Journalism

by Robert M. Dunlapat2894 Linwood Road, Cincinnati, Ohio.

PRESIDENT

Hyman Bradofsky

VICE-PRESIDENT

TREASURER

Jack W. Bond

Edgar M. Hanson

OFFICIAL EDITOR

Margaret N. Martin

EXECUrVE JUDGES

F. Earl Bonnell

Vincent Haggerty

Ralph W. Babcock, Jr.

CONVENTION CITY

Philadelphia

AMENDMENTS

1. YES; 2. NO.

For President, HYMAN

PLATFORM: Cullivation of Literature

Increase sire of "Ttie N«
Recruiting from educaiio

Elevation of Laureateshlj

In Mr. Bradofsky, successful young attom<
dependent) tlie foremost active member of I

all to be the ideal toward which aspirante h
ofsky writes fluently upon almost any subject
form perfect, but he shows by the thoughii
versed in the subject upon which he discoui
son should be elected President of the Nat
choice.

Mr. Bradofsky's ability was recognized eai

school days he was associate editor of the
also attended night high school and servec
the paper, "The Poly Owl." At Southwe
contributing editor of "The Bison." At the
publishes "The Californian," lately adjudge)
With such a treasure of experience, he is b
elation out of the literary "doldrums." He i

In addition, Mr. Bradofsky, thru hi
and the fact that he is President of the Los /
has the practical knowledge necessary to le<

He is thus enabled to efficiently and capabi)
association to its advantage. He is qualifiet

idency. Do not hesitate, but cast your vote f<

erate with him, then note the result

. t

}^r r\XAQl
3118B1 22 Ap 44
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"FERNDALE."
O, Ferndalp, fair Ferndale,
Thou land of the blest!

Where the tourist may travel,
The weary may rest

Up the steep craggy heights
The wanderer may go.

Or dreamiii'^ recline

fjt 'Midst I he roses below-.

From the top of the old Wildcat,
''*f V^mil^^ ^^^^ down thy glade

"^I'o a sweet, quiet nook
'O Af) f^ j.fc^'^'**^

^^'^ cvOTKrecn shade.
I» Zfi l^iaJt^^ ajjirea of the churches

^^ It/f** Point upward toward Heaven,
In reverence to liini

Who this beauty hath given.

Just there, on the hillside,
The sun veils its light;

While resting on tombstones.
All gleaming and white,

Where myrtle and ivy
Together doth spread.

For the graves of our loved ones
A flower scented bed.

In my New England home.
Though far, far awaj*,

I'll dream of a spot
That is near Humboldt Bay;

Where it's water in fury
Goes lashing the shore,

Though were safe from its grasp
When the bar we've passed o'er.

I wonder if ever
Again I shall stand.

On the shores of the bay
In that far fairy land;

Or if ever again.
Those people I'll hail

The ones I have met
In my stay at Ferndale.

-R. E. Whltlter.
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RESIGNATIONS FLY; SHAKE-UP PA||flg^\94ii^RTED
BUT STORMY WEATHER LOOMS FOR THE PRESIDENT

* -H^

—

M
NAPA SPOTLIGHT ON OAKLAND

Coming Convention Seems Likely

To Draw Many Visitors

Oakland, Jan. 29—Oakland's first burst of

enthusiasm over the prospect of entertaining

the National's 1935 convention-goers has
not waned.

Fifteen of the eighteen Oakland APC mem-
bers attended a dinner at which the recently-

elected officers were installed January 5. The
club will meet semi-monthly henceforth.

Plans to arouse the California Fossils and
oldtiraers are progressing. Ex-President Hol-
lub announces that a pre-convention reunion
dinner will be held February 22nd at the San
Francisco [professional] Press Club. About
twenty oldtimers are expected to attend.

Victor Moitoret has been appointed Con-
vention Arrangements Chairman. The con-
vention has been set for July 4, 5, and 6 at

Hotel Oakland, pride of that city of over a
quarter million habitants, and special rates
as low as $1 a day (each person, for rooms
with twin beds and bath) have been secured.

In addition to the usual sessions, banquet
and photo, early plans include sightseeing, a
launch ride on Lake Merritt, a daily printed
paper, and perhaps a short radio broadcast.

The line of conventioneers has already be-
gun to form. President Babcock announces
that he will definitely attend—even if he has
to walk home, tho he doesn't expect to have
to, nor does he look forward to such a hike
as he does not claim to be a youthful James
Morton or Ernest Dench. I. D. Magnes and
family, of Larchmont, N. Y., plan to attend.
Mr. Magnes co-edited a paper with ex-Presi-
dent Lind in the 90's and is a native Califor-

nian. Mrs. Edna Hyde McDonald is quite
sure of going.

Ed Suhre expects to celebrate the 25th an-
niversary of his election as President there.

Harold Segal is seriously considering the
jaunt from Pennsylvania.

(continued on page 9)

Ousted Sec^TJemands Prexy.J

Babcock Admits Constitution Violations

But Sticks By His Decisions

Brief review of recent developments:

10 Oct. Harold Segal tenders resignation as
Executive Judge in order to submit certain
charges to the Board. Resignation squelched
and charges forgotten.

27 Nov. After considering the matter for
nearly two months, President Babcock re-
moves Detrick as Secretary and designates
Hanson as Secretary-Treasurer.
28 Nov. Pursell's resignation as Mailing

Manager, effective after the pending Dec.
mailingandtendereddue to business pressure,
received at the White House about 11 a.m.
Decision reached, and notification slips for
inclusion in Dec. mailing leave Great Neck
at 1 :10 p.m. via special delivery airmail.

6 Dec. President repeats demand that ex-
Secretary send money and books to Hanson.

8 Dec. Bradley offers resignation any time
it's wanted. Spanked and sent back to work.

21 Dec. Edwin Hadley Smith acknowledges,
"Detrick ran for Secretary at my suggestion."
Calls Babcock's actions "an encroachment of
the e.xecutive. Kingfishy." Writes Haggerty
and Morton, "I view with alarm" Babcock's
violations of the constitution. Haggerty re-
fuses to be involved, declaring he hasn't the
time and doesn't think it worth getting
worked up over anyway.

24 Dec. President threatens Detrick with
publication of all his shortcomings unless he
sends books and money to Hanson by Jan. 10.

31 Dec. President sends his resignation to
the Executive Judges.

3 Jan. First Judge tears up resignation ; se-
cond asks Prez to reconsider; third suggests
reconsideration.

5 Jan. Detrick finally ante's up with books
and money.

8 Jan. Noel, UAPA Sec.-Treas., seemingly
worried for his own neck (or perhaps other
reasons—Noel and Detrick both have written
Smith about consolidating the National and
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New England Club Open To NAPA

Breaks With United And Invites All

A.J.'s To Oct. 12 Meeting

Brighton, Aug. 14 — Francis VV. Miller,

Secretary - Treasurer of the New England
Amateur Press Club, announced that the club

ceased affiliation with the United Amateur
Press Association today upon adoption of the

new constitution by vote of the membership,
and that it will hereafter function indepen-

dently.

The NEAPC will hold a Columbus Day
get-together on October 12th (naturally). The
"Red Rooster" has not been advised of the

location but was assured that all a. j.'s who
could get there would be welcome.

West Roxbury, Aug. 13 — Dave Meskill,

President of the NEAPC, today removed
Mrs. Schertell of Boston as Vice President

(because of inactivity) and appointed Clar-

ence Chandler of Danielson, Conn., to the

post. The present officers serve until the next

convention, May 30, 1936.

OAKLAND AMATEURS PLAN OUTING

Oakland, Aug. 18—At the first meeting of

the Oakland APC held since the convention,

Robert RoUey was placed in charge of ar-

rangements for the club's summer outing to

Santa Cruz, to be held August 31st. He ex-

pects to charter a Southern Pacific interurban

trolley for the trip.

Following the meeting those present, Don
Ellis, Victor and Felix Moitoret, Bob Briggs,

Marion Morcom, Judson Compton, Helen

Ackerly, Benton Wetzel, and Bob Rolley, in-

dulged in a heated debate on "Babcockism,

Pro & Con."

ROTHOLTZ TO HANDLE MANUSCRIPTS

Reno, Aug. 2—Ben Rotholtz, who came to

the rescue of the NAPA's Manuscript Bureau

late in July, following declinations of Chester

Bradley and Harold Segal to accept the office,

today received the bureau's scripts and re-

cords from Jack Bond.

m9.Hm^
Michigan Association's Summer

Conference Draws 2[S^

PRESAGES SUCCESSFUL '36 MEETING

National's Semi-Fossils Mix With
MAPA's Raw Recruits

Special to the Red Rooster

The first summer conference of the Michi-
gan Amateur Press Association will go down
in the annals of a. j. as an event of unusual
interest and accomplishments. St. Clair State
Park, 12 miles north of Port Huron, was the
scene of this summer activity, and Norman
Quillman the host. August 17th dawned with
but two amateurs at the park, but before
noon the Macauley clan of Grand Rapid.s
had put in an appearance.

Excellent preparations were made by the
committee in charge, but due to the lateness

in the arrival of members the first session of
the conference did not get under way until

four o'clock. Consequently, those present
voted to defer the Saturday afternoon pro-
gram until Sunday morning.
The surprise arrival was Clyde Townsend,

National APA President from 1924 to 1926,
who gladly gave up the pleasure of seeing

the Tigers deieat the Yankees to meet once
again with the amateur crowd. With Walter
Goff, George Macauley, and Norman Quill-

man, the conference took on the appearance
of an oldtimers' gathering, and these four

spent many hours reminiscing bygone days.

The debut of the "Grand Rapids Amateur,"
edited by Charles Macauley, 11 years old, was
well received.

The members adjourned at 6:30 to Sunset
Inn for dinner. Walter Goflf acted as toastmas-
ter and toasts were responded to as follows:

MAPA, Margaret N. Martin; NAPA,
Clyde Townsend; The Gentlemen, Mrs.
Matheison; The Ladies, Mr. Matheison;
The Central States APA, Harry B. Martin;
Grand Rapids, 1936, George Macauley;

The Traveling Amateur, Robie Macauley;
The College Amateur, Alec Thomson; The
NAPA Official Editor, Chester Bradley; The

(Continued on page 5)
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TRIPLE TOPS ON EXTENDS WELCOME IN
SPRUCE TREE HERE IJBilALF OF THE CITY

^
Three toi's instead of

tiie usual one are growing
on a small spruce tree at
the Eikins "High school
grounfjs. Th~ original to.j

:.t some time was cut out
and three of the tree's ton
limbs have grown into well-
formed tOi-S.

WHAT? NO SIXES!

Extra! Extra! Extra!
A spray with three three-,

'"ouv four- and five five-
luaf clove- s, all attached
to the same stem, g!t-w
this year on an extrr:-!eaT

producing clover fl"nt rt
the home of Mrs. Carrie
L Byron.

Mayor H. H. Kerr
extenc^ed a word of wel-
come to the hunc'reds of
visitors that will attend
tie Seventh Annual Moun-
tnin State Forest Festi'.': 1

l.ce October 1, 2 and ?•.

Mayor Kerr said "In
behalf of the city of Eikins
I ej tend a since: e welcorr.e

to the Fegtival \isito2E. it

is our wiih that you will

en;oy your visit here pnd
that yen will lotum J-.gan

and rgain to Eikins."

TV'O SETS OP TV.IKf.
KORN 12 DAYS AP/.RT

Qupdnrletp, two hem i2

(lays Irter than the ether
two, v-'c^e lo-n to r i;t
owred ly I'. T. S;;I.c!.

Vol. I, No. 3 Eikins, W. Va. Oct., It)ai. one Uent.

'^]\Eh^. ™PS ON EXTENDS WELCOME INSPRUCE TREE HERE REHALF OF THE CITY

_
Three to; k instead of

the usual one are growing
on a small spruce tree at
the Eikins High school
grounds. Th ' original to.)
f;t some time was cut out
and three of the tree's top
limbs have grown into well-
formed tops.

WHAT? NO SIXES!

Extra! Exti-a! Extra!
A spray with three three-,

four four- and five five-
leaf clove-s, all attached
to the same stem, gi ew
this year on an extra-lerf
producing clover jlrnt r.t

the home of Mrs. Cariio
L Byron.

J

Mayor H. H. Kerr
extended a word of wel-
come to the hunc'reds of
visitors that will attend
the Seventh Annual Moui:-
triin State Forest Festivrl
heie October 1, 2 and K.

Mayor Kerr said "In
behalf of the city of Eikins
I extend a sincere welconjo
to the Festival vititors. .'t

is our wish that you will
enjoy your vifjjt I'ove and
that you v/ill return again
and ;:g::in to EU.ins."

TV;o SETS OF TWT>;s
PORN 12 DAYS AP/ RT

Quadrur lets, two hoin 12
days Ir.ter than the other
two, weio Ion to a ctt
owned ly !'. T. S'iher. •

N

1t-PfW8^ 35 (® TU I ^
Vol. I No 1. Eikins, W. Va,. June, 1936. One Cent.
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CLOVER PLANT
REVERSES ORDER

The order will be re-
versed and foui- and
five- leaf cloveis will he
jlentiful and three-leaf
clovers scice if a closer
riant th: t is fficv^irg rt
the home of Mrs. Carrie
L. Byron hrs rnythirg to
f'o in th.e matter, it a-,-

pea's.
Pi e ^ou--leaf and 1^

fiv6-'?,f clove- s and not
one th' ee-leaf clover ha\ e
appo--el on its stems so
+-vr this i-eFfcn. Laet year
onlv one t^ree-leaf clov. er
g'ew on its stems.

Painting for Ch.urth

A reproduction of
ITofm-'n's paint ng, 'Christ
in <^otl\"emane' was paint-
ed in the M. E. church,
South.

MINIATURE CROQUET
SET MADE HERE

Some match sticks for
mallet handles, some coiks
fcr mallets, some more
corks with pices of fine
wire stuck in them for
wickets fnd some marbles
we e used to make a
miniature croquet set for
little Miss Shirley Wanless,
with which children are
having lots of fun.

Three Two-Handers

J. E. Heseler is a left-

handed fiddler and a r'ght-
handed writei ; S. W.
Cussins throws right-
handed rnd w'ites left-
handed; and Earl Hart
writei legible and fast
either right- or left- hand-
ed.

New Homes

Several new houses are
1 eing built here.

Vol. 1, No. 2 Eikins, W. Va., August, 1936. One Cent.

DOG SAVES
BABY C: :iCKS

Booty, fox teri-ier, self-

appointed guardian of a
floak of baby chic'-:-, rt

the home of Charles R.
Phillips, outwitted and
caught 3 big rat when it

attemnted to catch one ol

the chicks for its dinnei-.

Attractive Doilies

Made Of i'ajer Thread

Some pieces of colored
crepe paper, cut into

strips and twisted ir^to

tVireads, were used by M's.
Laura Jordan to make
several attractively de:vgn-
ed sets of paper doilies.

BOYS HE.AR FKOGP
PLAY TUKE I-IEKE

Admitting thrt mcifco
they Etretcl'.ed their imrc"-

inat'on a v.'cc hit, tv.o

boys cl-r>A they heard
.-ome bull •cf-s along t'

e

'Cygtirt li'Cr i Kiy the ii:tt

two bs-rs cf "y.y Courtv;,
'Tis of Tloij'' one r.iri.t

this summer.

Out-C -Stat'' Tvc- 1 lers

Stop In City Ci Eikins

Out-of-state t^r.-- 1 lers are

evidently mak'rp ' Ikins a
roint o' interest, or at

least using tl e city as a
stooover i oir.t.

O ' 20 autcn-ob'les parked
on Davis avenue htiw-r.en

Fi; S:t rnd Second ftreets

one mo'TiJrg recently ten

bore out-of-Etf.te Hcer^c

plates Two v;eie i'cm
Penrsylvania, two 'rem
Virginia, and one oath

from Maryh-nd, Tnl'-ns,

IlL, N.J., Ohio and Ky.
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Out of a knotty jiece of black

walnut wood, Mike Clark slowly

fashioned a beautiful gun stock.

The grain in the handle-pait li-

cross-grained and the barrel-part is

straight-grained.
Knotty, knotty, Mike!

BIG ELEPHANT-EAR LEAVES

December, 1930. Otie Cent.

GROWS THIRD PAIR OF
UPPER FRONT TEETH

Befo-e the frost tut them down

last fall, a pair of elephant-eav

leaves exceeded a growth of 'M in-

ches in length and 30 inches in

width at the home of C. S. xiock-

enberry.

CACHET rOPL'LAR

The official Seventh Forest

Festival cachet rro\ e l ;
ocular this

year. During the three days of

the Festival here, cachets m red,

green and black were reproduced

on envelopes received from n
states in the United States and

three foreign countries and mailed.

^' Odd' Santa Clars

A fungi growth that foimed a

likeness of Santa Claus was fcpnd

near Elkins by 7-year-old Shues

Tetcr.

Bill Lowery isn't gnashing m
the least about losing his first two

pairs of upper front teeth. Why/
Because a third \^\r grew in to

replace them.
. . , i

Bill lost his first pair in the usua

mrnner ;nd knocked his second

pair out in falling fiom a tree.

PRESIDENT b'l^yFpEANUTS

Young Master ChHence Gilbeit

v/RS thrilled when Fresi ent Roose-

velt purchased a brg of peanuts

from h'm whi'e the presn ent was

at Elkins during the opening day

of the 1S36 Forest Festival, Octo-

ber 1.
^

ESCAPES BRUISES

Robert Kelley, Elkins star third

brgeman, es-taped bruiEes ficm

pitched balls this year for the first

time in thiee eeasors. He was bit

26 times in 1934 and 15 times m
1935

BoY.crs Increasing

Beaveis, estimated at mme than

100, now occuyy 1'^ cr.ros on fix

streams in Kf.ndoljh county, it wf.s

rei orted.
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EASTER 1936
The NAPA 1936 political campaign is on, with

several tickets of worthy and able candidates al-

ready in the field, yet one nomination we would
like to see is missing. That is Edgar Hanson, last

year's Secretary-Treasurer, who was so summarily
dismissed as this year's Secretary by the present

presidential incumbent almost before the droning

sound of the presidential acceptance speech had
died away.

In view of that admittedly shabby treatment,

it is unlikely that Hanson would accept either a

nomination or election, but we would like to see

him proposed as a third or fourth candidate for

some office and then, on the first ballot at Grand
Rapids, receive a small minority backing of 30-40

votes. This would not elect him but would go into

the records as a token of our respect for him, and

that might help to restore his faith in the NAPA.
We fully realize that such a gesture might rob

the regular candidates of needed support, but in-

asmuch as .sonic voters usually do not favor either

of the popular nominees, their proxy votes plus a

(Continued on PaKe 12)



REMARK
Published Occasionally By

William Haywood, at

80 East 210th Street
New York, N. Y.

This being number 1.

T.

i'K 281944 November, 1936

. HE sudden death of The Yankee, which

was attributed by the family physician to

"chronic starvation due to lack of funds,"

was a severe blow to the author 6f these

Remarx, and possibly to several of his friends

in amateurdom who knew The Yankee dur-

ing its all too brief existence.

While this joiimal can in no way compare
with our previous efforts, it is at least an

expression of our continued and undying in-

terest in ay-jay. There are so many things

we'd like to say, so many doings we'd like

to comment upon, so many old friends like

Barry Herbster, Jerry Chmelicek, Jim Reid,

and all the rest, that we want to greet again

in print, that we cannot exist without at

least a small journal in the bundles mailed

(irregularly, alas) by the various amateur
press associations. And therefore we present

these Remarx for your consideration. Absit

invidia.
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STABILIZING THE YEAR
Floyd J. Miller wrote in the Royal Oak (Mich-

igan) Tribune: "Last summer I asked a visiting
stranger whether his town ran on standard or day-
light saving time; slow or fast time, as some say
He replied pertly: 'We don't take to these new-
fangled ideas of monkeying with the cloi"k. We
stick to God's time.' "

No doubt this stranger was using sun tim.e or
what is known as local time; not as regular as
standard time but easier to tell correctly in any
local center. For national commercial purposes
lo?al time is not convenient but for the farmer in
the field it is easier to anticipate the dinner bell,
if nothing else.

The farmer does not go to work or stop with a
whistle; the sun is his guiding star for labor. When
the orb peeks over the eastern horizon, he is ready
for a day's work and vrilling to quit when the sun
drops back of the trees or hills to the west In
the summer time that is a plenty long day—most
city people would consider themselves slaves to
put in so many hours. However, the farmer is
obliged to do it as his entire life, and the city man's
as well, depends upon taking advantage of the sun
and its vitalizing power.

In the world wide question of changing the cal-
endar to a more uniform statis, great .-ti-ess is
laid upon the business man's point of view. Little
is asked of the farmer. If a ruralist was to regu-
late the year, he would probably start the vear at
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Issued occasionally in the interest of amateur journalism by
Robert M. Dunlap, 2894 Linwood Road, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Number Six

support™ revision Vm^iM
It is the opinion of this Editor, upon carefully reading the plan

stated in the November 1935 issue of the Sea Gull, that the

changes set forth there are worthy of adoption - of some concrete

action this time, rather than that casual affirmative nod which
has been given to so many other plans, and which has been fol-

'

lowed invariably by complete and absolute dismissal from mind.
Thus, I repeat, something should be done - now - to change our
rusty administrative machinery - to make it more modern - if we
expect the association to grow and to prosper in the future.

Before very long, you will undoubtedly read much about the

"wool" this plan will pull over your eyes, if adopted. But remem-
ber, at the instant you believe such a statement the "wool" is

actually being pulled over your eyes.not by the supporters of the

plan, but by the adversaries - the reactionaries. Please keep this

fact in mind.

Now, after that necessary preliminary, let us examine the plan

itself - and see whether or not it is as bad as undoubtedly you will

be led to believe. The Presidency, the Official Editorship, and the
three Executive Judgeships are not to be changed; the Vice-

Presidency [just a name at present] is to be merged with the

Publicity Directorship, the Club Promotorfhip [also just titles

now] and Manuscript Recordership, offices which require but

little time each, and which when combined, will be a good deal

(Continued on outside rear cover)
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CRITICS
APff28i9<»

Our critics are our best friends. Of c fMRHHHHie
will raise a howl at this statem n*-, but pause and
think, they spur us on to greater eftods. If it were
not fo'- our criti.n we would get into a riii from which
there would be no eacrpe. Thoy d<f.v attention to
faults which crop up in spite ot ours-elvts and g.-ijn such
a hold on us that we are subject to them before we
know it. It just proves that old saw about familiiiri.y

breeding contempt. We did not know that we were
faulty.

We got into a rut before Vv'e know it and made no
effort to get out until it wj-s drawn to our attention

by some person, as we the*-, who did not like us.

Possibly we sat them down as "know-it-nlls", but
re"!!y, in criticizing they are pr.vVing to be be*ter
friend- than those who devote their tirne to f!a1:tery.

Flattery may work for a while, but, sconor or later,

we find that it is Leing done for some purpise.

Thoref .re, we repeat, our critics- honest ri itics-

are our bast !'i lends.
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CRITICS APR28I9M
Our critics are our best friends. Of course every one

will raise a howl at this statement, UM|MHBBd
think, they spur us on to greater effortsTT^i^vere
not for our crili:s we would get into a rut from which
there would be m escupe. They draw attention to

faults which crop up in spite of ourselves and gain such

a hold on us that we are subject to them before we
know it. It just proves that old saw about familiari y
breeding contempt. We did not know that we were
faulty.

We got into a rut before we know it and made no
effort to get out until it was drawn to our attention

by some person, as we thot, who did ndt like us.

Possibly we set them down as "know-it-alls", but
re.i.Uy, in criticixing they are proving to be better

friends than those who devote their time to flattery.

Flattery may work for a while, but, sooner or later,

we find that it is being done for some purpose.

Therefore, we repeat, our critics- honest critics-

are our best friends.
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CRITICS APK 281944
Our criti s are our best friends O^Murs^every

one will raise a howl at this statemenpHHRH^Bnd
think, they spur us on to greater efforts. If it were

not for our critics we would get into a rut from which

there would be no escape. They draw attention to

faults which crop up in spite of ourselevs and gain such

a hold on us that we are subject to them before we
know it. It just proves that old saw about familiarity

breeding contempt. We did not know that we were

faulty.

We got into a rut before we knew it and made no

ef fo"t to get out until it was drawn to our attention

by some person, as we thot, who did not like us.

Possibly we set them down as "know-it-alls", but

reaWy, in criticizing they are proving to be better

friends than those who devote their time to flattery.

Fiittery miy work for a while, but, sooner or later,

we find that it is be'ng done for some purpose.

Therefore, we repeat, our critics - honest critics -

are our best friends.
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-##281944WELCOME HOME
By Cpl. James MatDonald, USA

There's a whooping welcome waiting when the boys

come home

From the little job they've finisht Over There,

From the shambles of Cantigny, fronf the nightmare

of Argonne,

Where the bullets whined and shrapnel tore the air.

It shall be a day of glory when the pennants proudly

wave

To greet the brown-clay heroes en the march,

A day of wondreus welcome for the army of the brave

As they gaily stride beneath the Triumph Arch.

the joy of celebration and the shouts of acclamation

!

1 can hear them now a-ringing in my ears:

I can hear the frenzied plaudits, I can see the grand

ovation,

I can hear the sobs a-mingling with the cheers.

It is grand to be a hero, but the glory seems to fade

When I think of home and Dad Mother, too.

So forget the great reception and dismiss the swell

parade;

Just send this home-Tm coming back to you!"

(Composed in France, April 5, 1919.)
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DEMOCRACY va AUTOCRATIC REG|;MES ;tf i|

By SIDNEY COHEN ^Vm^f
Nazism, Fascism and Communism should and must^ j •

be kept in the country of their origin. These autocratia44
regimes do not belong in our United States.

Our older citizens realize vhat America's ISwral dem-
ocracy has done for them, and therefore do not take
these forei gn causes seriously. However, our young
Americans seem hardly to realize the privileges and
advantages that only democracy can offer, and doen
offer, them. Therfore, a large group is being drafted
into the belief of foreign causes by thosesilver throated
Nazi, Communist and Fascist orators.

In a few years, our present youths will be old
enough to hold goverment offices, unless their belief

in these foriegn causes are dispelled immediatey, these

youths will continue to believe in Nazism, Fascism and '

Communism unlill ihey jeach their majority, and -"

after they reaeh their majority.

If ever they should hold a goverment office they
will have more power than ever to inaugurate their

foreign beliefs, thereby chasing democracy out of our
coantry. If the you'h of America believes in any of
these "isms" so well that they become a part of it,

(continued on page three)

>
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The TAXG of PRINTERS INK

In April 1907 I bought a small printing plant from a

fellow in Yonkers, X. Y. He had been iii tlie mail order

business in a small \Yav^^i|it- ^^ ^,

witli little sue- _ cess. 1 1 T^^^mHM
a Model ^S^^ ^—— 6x9,
press of an ^Ppf^t^r ^^r\y mliiic, ^
not used a^JgHH/ »>u'-l>. |%|^$^1W
only a gen- mW^mfl^&L eral cleaning.

I soon had it in IBHSB^H apjile pie order.

This small plant ^flBlnHj sa t i s f i e d fd^l'a -'

time, alt ho I ^^^^^B^ was adding new
materials. In the fall o f 1 9 S I

bought a very old make of press; it wasSx 13, made to set

on a table or bench, but bolted on an iron stand and was
operated with a tredle on the left side. It turned out nice

work.^ altho it had years it had no worn parts and in a

way I regret selling it. Its real make I never knew.

In the wiiitiM- of lilOll 1 traded in the Jtodel and bought

a Pearl 7 x 11 press, and the following year a 10 inch

bench pa^er cutter, 12 fonts of type in four dust proof

cabinets, a goodly siipply of cuts and general !^^Ipplies

were a<l<leil; but in Ortobei- li»l:! 1 soM the whole outfit,

saying " I'm thru with the printing game.*'

(Continued pn page three)
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MANY EXTRA LE\F
CLOVERS ON PLANTS

One hundred and ore rxtia-leaf

clovers, the majority of ihe Sleif
variety, grew on an extra-leaf pro-

ducing clcv.-r plact at the home of

Mrs. Carrls L. Byron last year.

Another plant that ^lev/ nearby
produced 44 e.xtra-leaf clovers, the
majority of wh ch weie 4-leaf clo-

vers.

Hoodoo! SKidoo! Vamoose!

POCKET KNIFE HO IBY

Who'? n. E. White. WhatV
Collects pocket knives Wh^V a
hobby. When? Most anytimr.
Wheie? At tikins. How? By
swapping one knife for i wo

BOOST ELKINS!
BOOST WEST VIRGINIA!

BOOST AMERICA!

"BELIEVE IT OR NOT"
RIPLlLY SPEAKSOPQUIZ

R .bert L. Ripley, creator of the

popular "Bel eve It Or Not" car-

toons, had this to sav about the

word ' Q U I Z" In one of hi.s car

toons

"The birth nf a word!

"Rirharc Da'y, of Dublir, wag-

ered th.it he cruld introduce a ne v

word of no n>eaning into Ihe ling-

lish 1 nu'uage in 24 hours. He wrote

the 41eti(rs QUIZ all over town
and won tha bet."

COLLECTS ELEPHANTS!

A live elephant seems to be ab-

out all that Is needed to make L.

C. Roy's colieciion of elephants

eompjete His ool'ection now con-

sists of ornamental elephants of

various sizes.

Who's trumpeting?
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THE PRECEPTOf^'

CONSKSS #M/7

jWS.

"Devoted to the cpuse oMnelpless^,

groping hi^nj^nity"

April, 1937 UAPA Edition

- DESTIMY

There's that still small voice that calls

Our hearts together in a common cause.

We who would paint life's pictures in words

Whose spirits roam, free as the ocean's surge,

Is it for this, my friend, that we were born

For which our very souls with pain are torn?

For this our weary hearts must break,

Our humble lives with pain are wrought?

If by Thy will, 0, God, may it be so,

For only You can know our every thought,

-Madge Pinson.
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The RED and WHITE EMBLEM..

An Amateur Publication

Mo. 1. Spring 1938

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

"Twas the 18th of April in seventy-me

Hardly a man is now alive

Who remembers that famous day in the year

Of the midnight ride of Paul Revere."
— Longellow.

And so, for over 160 years the name of Paul Revere

has been handed down thru the generations. But what

about Bill Dawes and Sam Prescott? They watched the

Old North Church for the signal too and raised up their

parts of the countryside. Few people know of them

because Longfellow did not include them in his poem.

How many people know you and your United? To

us of our United we give gladly space advertising our

annual conventions, this year more than past years we
are advertising the 1939 convention in Jersey City,

New Jersey. July next

How do you like this issue? Suggestions of sev.

eral interesed readers prompted the oew arrange-

mint. What is your reaction? We would appreciate

a postcard or short letter from you on the sudject.

This is not to be a straw-vote, but an interesting

teat of applied psychology.
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE'
'

"Twaa the 18th of April in seventy-five

Hardly a man is now alive

Who remembers that famous day in the year

Of the midnight ride of Paul Revere."
— Longellow.

And so, for over 150 years the name of Paul Revere

has been handed down thru the generations. But what
shout Bill Dawes and Sam Prescott? They watched the

Old North Church for the signal too and raised up their

parts of the countryside. Few people know of them

because Longfellow did not include them in his poem.

How many people know you and your United? To
us of our United we give gladly space advertising our

annual conventions, this year more than past years we
are advertising the 1939 convention in Jersey City,

New Jersey. July next

-^

How do you like this issue? Suggestions of sev.

eral interesed readers prompted the new arrange-

ment. What is your reaction? We would apprecia te

a postcard or short letter from you on the sudject.

This is not to be a straw-vole, but an interesting

test of applied psychology.
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ROBERT TELSCHOW, Editor, Printer, & PubUsher

Vol. I, No. 1 JANUaKY, 1938 Whole No. 1

GOING TO TOWN
cheerio, folks!

1 am a :<car'gbzer. Life has

always been rar oft in the

great and distant lo-morrow.

Like most mortals, 1 tiave
suttered. 1 keep smiling, tver

dreaming and planning,

every man is the architect ot

his own design for Uvi.ig. ioo
much planning is as bad as

too many cooks. I am near-

ing my destiny. 1 recently

placed in service a new set ox

false teeth. NVould 1 could

buy a brand new Drain--one

devoid of cobwebs and the

ravages ot disappointment

anent an existence or too

much nothingness.

Lite openeu tull of promise

in the big city, hollowed many
years in the wide open spaces

of the suburban type, rearing

a lamily. ihe inevitable and
inexoraDle cycle goes round

and round. Cne alter another

ot our babies grew to matur-

ity, ana like their parents

before tnciu, married and

founded tiomcs of their own.

It came to pass that ma and
pa are once more alone and

the prattle ot childish voices,

their cries and laughter are

heard no more through the

house. Missing too, are the

trials and crioulations of their

school daysj the parties and

gaieties ot their adolescence,

and ihe heart throbs of their

couitships" all are gone.
Instead, other little voices are

UFE'S GARDEN

By ROBERT TELSCHOW

1 ifr's garden has flowers

That bloum in golden hours;
They are known as kind deeds.
And sprout from tiny seeds.

T he seed may be a thought
To brighten days grown short
For some one old in years,

>.V'hose span of hfe fast n-.ars.

Or it may be kindness
To one met with blindness
btumbling along the way
Whom you may me^ t some day.

Keep cheery words on tap.

Wear a smile on your map;
1 hese are the kind of seeds

Life's garden really needs

!

now piping merrily in the

homes ot our erstwhile
babies.

Back in town are grandma
and grandpa, where first we
met not quite two score years

ago. A soft and commodious
armchair beckons and here 1

shall sit often in silent rever-

ie, envisioning past, present

and future through specs
that need no rose-coloring.

Here's \A/ishing

you a happy,

healthy and

prosperous

1938

THE QUITTER

Five hours have passed

since making my latest resol-

ution to quit smoking. 1

passed many tobacco shops

and successfully resisted all

impulses to replenish an ex-

hausted supply of so-called

"fags." Not so bad, eh? Oh,

1 can do it if 1 want to. All it

takes is will powet. I have it

in big chunks.

1 have just enjoyed a hearty

dinner of broiled beefsteak

and home-fried potatoes,

topped ott with a swell cup

ot Java. 1 wonder why people

like to smoke alter eating. My
resistance breaks. I spend 14

cents for a package of my
favorite brand. After lighting

one and taking a couple of

putts 1 am overcome by re-

morse and wish I hadn't fall-

en Ihen, ridiculous as it

seems, 1 smoke another. How
silly!

1 have been repeatedly told

that I look wan and yellow,

or sickly white; or wilted and

frayed like the last rose of

summer. My wife adds that

my eyes have a du.l look such

as a dying bull might have.

She further avers 1 might le

a man if 1 tried. Which mear.s

1 assume, 1 must forego cigar-

ettes and allow nature to re-

possess me. Frankly, there

seems to be no alternative

but to give up ihe vile habit.

(Continued on next page)



Reverie

HARK, YE LITTERATEUR '.»•

By-'Scriptus" '^f? ^8lS^
A little rhyme to start off thii

Appears quite the proper cape~

A "pome" that rings and fairly sings

And almost jumps from the paper 1

Now is the time for all good men
(At least those who as authors pose)-

If you'd beget success with pen.

Don't write verse if your gift is prose I

YOUR UNCLE ROBERT SAYS

7\ ccoRDiNG TO the index of the American
-^*- Society of C'omposers, Authors, and

Publi'ihcrs, "Reverie" is the title of no less

than 615 different pieces of music by as many

different composers. I am happy to report that

after a dibgent search your uncle failed to hnd

any other amateur journal using Reverie for

a name "Reverie" stands serenely alone m

its fiM, fast and firm on a solid foundation of

grit and determination, a veritable symphony of

type and tripe.

1
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CHRISTMAS TIDE -^^
A light in the window,
A glow on the hearthr

'^f
Trees white in the windr
Peace, good will on eartĥ 3l9$f

Ischow

UNCLE ROBERT SAYS
sOU WILL notice the word "Your"

has been omitted from the heading

hereof. Saves a bit of typesetting; is

just as expressive. Of course, I am
not })ouT uncle at all. Those whose

J uncle I really am, will probably never

see these lines. Figuratively speaking, let's con-

sider me as everybody's uncle who has the good

fortune to be in possession of a copy of Rev-

erie." 1 may then proceed at will to discourse

on various topics which innocently thrust them-

selves upon me as 1 sit enthroned on the editor s

hardwood chair. 1 trust my zeal may not lead

me into false avenues of literary expression.

Rather, i desire to keep on the safe straight

concrete road, driving my sententious Lizzie

carefully and with due regard for the rights of

1
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KANTING A TREE— By Walt Mason
TO be in line with worthy folk, yoy soon
must plant an elm or oek, a beech /r maple
fair to see, a single or a double tree,
TRien wintr's storms no longer roll, go,
get a spade and dig a hole, and bring a

*r
nOKPLEX HOMEOPATHS'— This is a now age J

We experience not otily the destruction in''

politics, but we also see the revolution
and renovation in all territolriese Even
in medicine a transposition of all medica^
thoughts has begun. lS».ny matters of fac-"

sapling from the woods, and show your neigh- which were settled and represented till i*

bors you're.the goods. When though with
years you- re. bowed and bent, and feel your

"!!life is. nearly spent? The tree you plant
_wili ~r6p.r it's limb.s> «md there the birtjs

nwiH-sing thrir hymns,~ a nd in its cool and
^..grateful shade the girls will sip their lem-
;onad^j and lovers there en moonlight nights
will get Dan Cupid dead to rights; and fer-
vid oaths and tender vows will go azipping
thrbu^h the boughs. And folks will say, wiii

gentle sigh, "Long years ago an ancient guy,
• Swjidse whiskers brushed against his knee, in-
serted in the- -ground this tree,

-^SSfrats •bfi't a^ little sapling then; and he,
the kindest of old men, was well aware that
he'd be deeid, long ere its brstnches grew and
snread, but still he stuck it in the mould,

. never did his feet grow cold. Oh, he
Y«Cs wise and kind and brave— let's place a
nosegay on his grave*

by medical outsiders as Fell as by giftec
and favored laymen, refused however^as sw'

die amd deceit by the official schcotiin,
consequence of their onesided" material di

rection of mind, because" not*'^uitai>^le^--.r

their system, are scientifically adcnop.--

lodged and permitted alreacly todecy^-— "
"

The regular school of medicine has niaclC'

great progress in the direction of recei"

ing and axsknowledging the biological me-

thods of healing. Privy Covmcoller Bie*;

the great Berlin surgeon of world famoj

has opened the way for Homeopathy to .pul

lie acknowledgement owing -tQ^hi6-w6U^t^-P-4

ing and open confession to this jne-Bnod.-\^^

healing and on the strength of his ai:thor

itative position, B. Ashner wrote his we]

knovm great work: The crisis of tieficlncc

constitution therapy as an expedient, in

which he professes in a very decisive mai

ner to the benediction of the independent

..lethods of healing, alike as in his Paracc.

sus book. Light, air, water, diet, these

ing factors since decenniums which are nc

nearer demonstrable , and having been pcf

larly preached, become in the "school raciJ

I

CHIMES and CiiuCKISSj by Traa^ Starr
They're a world of care, an^i I would not dare
To claim that my burden is light, Fgr they
take my time^ these ohildreii of mine» I'm bu-
sy froR. morning till nighi.
For living is high, and'^ there's shoes to buy^i^^^^P, ^nd more the object of interest

And books when we star^ theA to school. And gerious examination and application. Tho
counting their dress, .^nd all, I confess I'm conplex homeopathy has likewise , in a pi
broke, as a general rule. ^^^ ^ AoriUd profit from this or:-

And Mamma? ify land} I can't understand, ^^^^1 feeling and new orientation, intere
It seems to be part of theif plan To steal all^^ jj^^^i^^ ^^^ popular eircles in the sc
her hours, these children of ours. From Betty ^J^ ^^^ i„ the^least, this acknowledger
clear down to Joan.

h?-.2'>ulflo-beonfbr:Va:.-h€ *bo«t^by tha non^it.

ible success achieved , in the treatment ol

.,,,,, . , , Bhe different acute and chronic diseases;,
Some youngster will cheep, when she's half a- ^^^^ ^y^^ regula^ school af medicine has

For when prayers are ^iaid, and she's gone ^
to bed. And all's set" till morning, you'd thinkj

sleep. Hey Mamma, coike bring liie a drinkj
They're thoughtless, at best, and give us

ten declared to po incurable. This acknc •

lodgement is also expressed by tho fact t.i

small rest. These children to whom we belong, always more and more physicians take intc
But rYE this to say, that they sort of pay .„ 4.u4 „ «-.4.i,«^ ^f> i,«oi^««._ onV- f^n- infnm isay, that they sort of pay
For their care as they grow along,
Por folks, when they* re grown, and we're
t alone. Just two of us here in the house.

With no ene to call, or need us at all. And
everything's still as a mouse,

I think that we'd five, oh worlds, just to
live Again with the loved ohes we miss. And
think not a task our babies could ask. Was
hif^h at a hug and a kiss.

in this method of healing, ask for infori

and ocraiipy themselves with it parbicularl
j

They all aie surprised by the often star
j

success which gives them new courage p-'-^ J
fidenoe aM not at last als© sdtisjg^tlti^

their proi'^asien. We sinoeroly wish ana'?

that the ftuinber of these medici-,1 men ma-

orease ooAdtfnfclyo We are fully faware of

fact tha| th^^;© is a limit for all possiT

+.^«B of ChoHW- Resides. Tfffe ar3 iisir

i
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YOURS TRULY

Editor Printer PublUtor

7 TT A I's T E S D I F F 3 S 3 Ji jI,— By V.alt I^oo.

If I'a descended from an ape. I am not moh doprosaad by that,

I shed no tears. I pin no crope upon ny coat sloore or ^ hat.

If HOES aorilla was the sire of my proud race. I do not care,

I'a LwrtoSins at 3^ lyre to settle for the bill oi' f^-
^

I het^ 3y hen^ and plo^ and sov., and do not care a tinker .^<.

^^at chanced a million years ago to either apos. or cten. ^r b. . ..

I T% work in proper shape. I milk the coa •^-'i «P^«j4*^° "^
and if w grandsiro was on ape it surely cuts no ..rr-ss m.h r««

T LSv^r =^y things connected trith the p-. sent day; ry

flivers S^ b^en spri::es. I've found sorae nildow ^^ -y;^
'^ Z Sir is falling fron nry doH«.

-^°J^^?» ^3^:^:^ or S

..vofr! tlfcost of livi^ .f^-11- ^ ^-rt with indxgnatx<»^ ard^da.

spair. • • ,
- .'Oii-- Uw- o-

• ^ '...•, ?r.
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-.•,.•. ^/^f-SJI J
•

*
' .- ..THEUBKAKV a(r^-#/l7"

/^ ^-.. COWGRESS c/^;V

J ""' '^-/^ ' ^ ^ * /5UN281946H.

• N N B P B R P I' CJ-^j^'alt ^^on- j^^^ of tlloae who a^el^^to acquire infoxmW. .

Ko man Is perfect, ^ath the sky; there ^^^^ ^.^^ Co«5,lex~mii^opamc Remodles wiU -

Is a flaw m over^r py wo could not long ^^ ,„ ^^^ j;:^^ ^ preoonceivod opinion or o.,
j

endure tho man oonatructed on so raro a plan ^^ curiosity, but ?rom necessity, booaun. o;.^.-

t^ ^11 o^r ««^rchine v/ould not find a bio- ^^ ^^^^^^ J^ ^ ^^^ J^^^^ ^^^^^
nish in his heart or !nind« m v i i.u j j. ji * .-

„,

,

i J. . uj /. i.- , i, ,
To heal the evory-day acute diseases is .m

This most astonishing of gents would make j. _j. t /.

, , ,., -. _a. i. «i
w-.i.v* u"«-a

jjj^g^ cesos no extraordinary performance,
us look like fourteen cents. Since you have c j.- j., -. - "L . ». j.:. .^-i ,

., . _.^ . , . r
^w^ ii»vo

soiaotimes thrry woula even heal by themselv:jH\-
blomishos to bum, why roast your neiphbor m,. • .j %. j_, j^ ,,

: to a turn? IThy j^W on Jinks for ^.-iping ^?« f^O^^^^^'^of J^e acute diseases end erne^

coal, if you Svo^nched -^ orphan's roll? ^^J 'I I T'^^a f°'
"^'f

undoubtedly m^
,.:,,"'

J. i 1.U ^ .. ical treatr^'eiit. And a great many of bho o=.
..hila ycu roast neighbors one or two. bw .^ ji^jj^ .-j.-/

. . 1 I J.. , . oute and ch-^-vnio diseases vrere saia to og i.r^
suro that some ono s roasting you. I have ut j. .i ^fi ±. , « j ^.t. . . •-i-i^ii. ^1^. T-i . iT curable at o LX taitlJ. today. And tho opoyaV.ii.,
a lot of loathsome faults; nry gall is fior- mv., *. u ^ j.,. - • i
^^ _ . . ,, Ti T I I The groat . : .'oher of pathoAog.vaal anauoray,
oe. my conscience halbs. sometimes I dr6p my t)v>^- t- .j •> -.* n -i ^ . j uj j4
i.^« I_j _ 4.^ 4.^1 ^ T J a. , ^ P.roxa !^'A.*tl of /ienna <U;I ; cc- remind his 4*-
lyre and pen, to take a sack and steal a hon.^ * i„ ^ - ^i * . „ j.-, . „ ^ x. !

I talk too much axtd boro my friends; ny
-soiple.fornotWng: Gentlemen; Keyor boast

list of failings never onds. And you prf ..
'*2;!!'Tf^fJ?i?^

operations; Ycu will only
^

. , T i_ jIu I
prtjyo t»iorevTith that you vrero not able to ^a 1

j.'oastinE mo. I knm;. as you go waddlinti to ^.«.,«, ^„4.- ^4.« v, *. j_v-tj^-»
, „ ' J * I.- : i.u i.1.- -r •. .

your patients. But concerning eb?c.?.;.to nece •

and Tre. and pointing out the things I lack _ ^j« < . . , - ^*,.,-. " . ,
^ Bary life-flavlng oporations, wherein moctor:'.

CO tnc"ko like a wmnor stack. _ _ « ?i j. i, a. » w
,. - ,. - . j.^ •,, ,. . surgery is excellent, these must of coucf;:* b
•..y faults, I knov7. defy all cures, but oonsidored as quite another thing. The j-^^ro

thoy are smootnor laults than yours. 1 wou» ^^ „^^^^^ ^^ ^^^„ ^ ^^^ followors
idn t swap, you poor galoot, unless you gave ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^J^ ^^

P^^^^
^^^^ ,,

your watch to boot. j.v \.ij j.^. ^ \.a. ^ j
'

,._ ,, , . ..I . . . . , nsyfTQ tho morbid matter, neoeftsitatos a nawi i.
;-.Mle you are roasting mo it a true Jhat I ^^^ ^osistant body, a body which is not v-^

i,

^ am busy roa.tinf5 you. and neither one has a- ^^ ^«tl.^ by-^naflcial an^5^nn«=ba.^. b -

ny rignt to roast the otlior n,isflt wight. ^ ^ of life, by nodicin^nd sora„
That man who '.as noiault or fl.:w alone ^^ ^^^ primitive natural bodies, distin.^v \

1!^ 1 ^ ^ ^ _ i^f-'^^ ^ li^«- ^<i resistance pov4r are un-
\

« « « TT" 77 7 7 7. fortunately very rare today. For most p-so-
bless our m.tive land; Firm may she j^ ^^ ^^^ therefore be necessary to inoi v.- s

ever stand. Through storm and night; iVhen j j. _i. j.. j i j . t .

4.U _fij ^ i r>. 1 1. V^ ^ and *<> support this woakenod natural prrvoi' i

the iTild te-nnosts rave. Ruler of wind and j.i. r. j ^ ^.^ i ± ' jj > i
rs m. X. T, ™ ^ tho body by the respective remedies, ocvtiti)

aavo. Do Thou our country save by Thy great -u i -x

.„, f •'
J- 0- c °"«'

gygji natural powers.
^ '^ .. u 11 i m « J.

Different methods of healing v/liich arc >-x.

^VT her our prayer shall rise To f^od i , , . ,/\.>ii\
_. jX , . . L. i- J 4.. mZ ^ i^« or loss based upon natural (biologioul)
above tho skies; On .hxn we v/ait: Thou who _j * i i x. , _.j.i. x.^ > y->.t^ . . I ,. „ij.u 4. !-«. -1

principles, are associated with the traditi
art evor nigh. Guarc.ing with watchful oye. i ^ u i ^^ • tt_ '>^ t •>_ , ,

"
. .. ^ ^ al school-rod.icine. Hafwervor. wo v;ill not lo-

io Theo aloud wc cry. Ood save the state; „. „,_ •„„ .^ »_J4-«^„i „«„^„1»«„„,. «*« j.i-„ ^ •
*' ' se our v/ay ?.n critical oon^iarlsons oi tnc o.

..7777 7 7 77", 77~77 7,^ feront methods of healing but vra shall try r

r '
"I

<'0U1, arise. Shake off thy f^ijty ly to make t:^) Complex-lSmeopathic i^thod o
fears. The bleeding .acnlicc In niy behalf j^^^^ intoUigible in the beat possible H.
Jtppoars; before tbo throne my surety stands. _ _
>/ ntimo is written on his hands. ,.,_ •n..^u^Z^.i '

-nZ
"

7i
'"~7~7j

,; j^J T. -u -o J. • L J *^'^« Pushook a 7ar,iov.s !'oiiseht?'3 ?::.i^-.i-*dia«L.
i/3 ev^or lives above. For ne to ir.tercodo, ri~—.i-^». «._ __xi ^ i v ^.j-i w
r,. ,, . . , ,.. . ,, . Gomplex-Horaoopathlc conos. 1 oz. bottlo. .7. ft

Bi3 all reaoeming lovo. Ids precious blood n ^i. oiUs ''0 ard er^i a Via"'
to plead; His blood atoned for all our raco.^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^

^P
tabletr,.

'"^^
'

(.^niOUS Spirit, novo divine; Ix^t Thy light Skii^i^^^^iroid'Dig^ri^'rmchg^odrirhe
w.t.ain r.0 shino; II m^- guilby foaes removcB^^^^^^ „ ^^^ ^ '• ^'

.
Fill mo -:7ith rhy heavenly Jove. . ^^ ~«„-,, <> uzl t> ti ^ ,

, „, J . A rt ^ a.. or money for his family to spend.
Spook Thy pai'doninp; grarjo to ne. Sot tte

«j^x.y uu ofoxiu.

Mrdenod siiinor free; load in© to the Lamb irti,u„Ji o^ ~" 77 I~77~''7
7~"'*7'"

„,..,, . , • 1 1.1 -.
luKhail.— So you slapped his faco v/hcn e

'» cdA ;Yap.h mo in his prooious blood. *-^ia ,rJ,, „«.,» „<-« i,* ^. ^i !! ..,.,'^,
I, 5 1.01 1J.4 told ypu your stockings were bagging a^. the ;

L-. .'?..» v.vl r^acto to mo impart; Seal salvaki i^^.-o oi,- />«.«+, j^i i j^j V^ V!
. , .„.,%>-,;- -ix- JJ.I.J imeesY bne.— Certainly. -«• didn t hav;: •!.•%• '

' ticn C" my hoars.-.; Dwell Tnysulf within wy
_^ _

b/o;.ytj Iten-'.'jGc o^ cv;. -.t ... •c :: .

,

^ appetizing doSsort consists of ohc'npe'l tiv«'
ion mo uovcr fr.ra -.eo stray. Keep ne Ir „,nr^«^ apricots covered with chilled ou^

»-. .-.-^•TJ.u-tX-y.-- ;*v^'.

._ _. -^-.<:»rcl.» ...„,--..--<; .^.. ;
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THE KINDLY PADRE THE "HERBJ'm»'
m II KifTvlll«

"i-S-T" BOOK
The kindly padre in his gown, Goes daily
walking up and dovm. The little boys *ith
whom he ohats. With reverence remoye their
hats. And also rovorenoo to show. The lit-
tle girls all ourtsy low. While grown up
folks liko you and me, Wish moro like his
our lives to be,

"Aha" says he, with twinkling eye, "I
would not change you, though I try. You
should be good, and oft I pray The Lord
to take your sins away; But, Oh, I loyo
you, good and bad; I lore the misohioi" in
tho lad; I love the merry hearts of you.
In spite of all the wrong you do*

Way down in Indiana is a man you all ahd
know* His name is Joseph Meyer You_b€»t;

life it's so.
He's down there selling roots and herbs and
they are strictly fresh, Tho packages aro
good and full, Sometimes they re even strotnl

And if you do not know about the good of root>

and herbs. He has a little book that tolls a-
bout them in plain words.
This little book I'll toll you now, is oallec
-the Herbalist, And if you send him just two
bits, ho will mail it mighty quick.
And then you resd it through and through,

and you will Surely know, a lot of things
Oh, were it not that I am bound To. sing you never knew about the things that grow.

the Mass in vestments gowned. And held by
loiemn orders hero To walk tho narrow path
EGV9r9,,Tho boy' in mo on many a day Would
broak tho laws ho should obey* But I am
what I am, you see. Because it is niy job

- to^bej! ^^—— .

WHAT a friend wo have In Jesus, All
our sins and griefs to bear; What a pri

vilego to carry Everything to God In prayer, Just drink about two oupe a day, and you'll

Now don't blame him if one small box, does't
cure you of your illc. Remember that for
years and years you've maybe taken pills.
You don't know what was in them, sometimes

;

thoy tasted funnyj Although tho pills wore
owfu2 toall, thsy cost a lot of money.
So, if yott*W fueling on* of sorts, and as -

cranky as can bo. Just send and got somo

roots and horbs and make them into tea*

Oh, what peacQ wo ofton forfeit. Oh, what
noedless pain w^o boar-«- All because we do

not carry Everything to God ^ prayer,

Have wo trials and temptations? Is there
Trouble anywhere? Wo should never be dis-

couraged, Jake it to tho Lo^d in prayer,

, Con we find a friond ao faithf. .-, Who will

be feeling fine. It's bettor than a glass
of beer, or even rum or wine«.
Now I could ramble on and on, but I know you

will say— "I'll got my pocketbook out now
and send for some today,"
And then you'll throw away your pills, your
crutches and all that. And you will fod^
so jolly good, you won't even kick the oat,

~till^ our sorrows shorot Josu^ iaiows our ev«»-jtnd when you're feeling well again, just

ory^^raakneas. Take it to tho Lord in prayer,thank your lucky stars. That God put auoh a
man on earth, as Mr, Joseph Meyer,

Are we weak and heavy laden^ i^i'mberad with
a load of care? Precious Savjlor, still our

•^jjefuge,-^ Take it to the Lor(J in prayor,
Do^TSry^friends despise, foratiJco thoo?Take
it to th«L,Jx3rd in prayer; In his arras Hi-
ll toko anJShiald thee^- ThQU wilt find a

solaoo there, '

^ -v '
" ' '

K 'i

HICKORY NUT OAK %,—
..One and one-third cups granu^a^ed sugar,
iwrvjyiirds cup butter, thro.o-i'c^ths cup
rrwGot mtXky^^ne-iialf toaspooij /alt, two
cups flour, tWQ^toaspoong^baJdftig powdor,

on') teaspoon vanilla* two-thirdl cup of
nut raeat&, and whites of f'V'''nk ^$>&^ bea-
ten rtiff and added to thel j^a\tdr the
last thing. Bake in Inyor^-

COCOA CAKE,

Bake in Inyoryi-

Ona and -^fcHir>d

30N0RA TONI C,~- Formula

Paraguay Tea—Stimulant and tonic,

Mexican Mate

—

Buffalo Horb— Nutritive "

Damiana—Stimulant
"

Swoot Flag—Aromatic and carminative.

Senna—Mild Laxative,

Yellow Dock—Rich in modicinal value,

Yerba Santa—Holy herb. Stimulating etc.,

Boldo Loaves—Stimulant,

This tonic stimulates in^jortant functions,

gives pep nnd stamina, and stimulates o-

limination. Tea or Tablets, 60^,

Sold by Indiana Botanic Gardens, P.O.Bx- 5,

Hammond, Indiana,

J. C.IMJaijan, Local Distributor,
•Tel, 2721, 715 B, 7th St., Lake City, Minn,

Oup3 sugar, ono-half clip ?.ardj| ^>lo-.ha.lf

cup mar milk^ one-half o'up l>oj|j *rater

poured on tvro heaping table^ftdbris cocoa,

one teaspocfti vanilla, ono-iiali toaspoon

Then what is tho use of repining?
For where there's a will, there s a way.
Tomorrow tho sun may be shining.

Although it is cloudy today.

i

Boys, flying kites, haul in their whito-
wingcd birds; You can't do that way when'-

you're flying words, '..Thoughts, unexpressed,
aalt, three egps, two cups f^^lr, ono teO/—Tnay sometimes fall back, dead; But God him^
spoon soda dissolved in tho ^lir milk, and goif can't kill them v/hon they're said,

ono levol teaspoon baking poi^or. Boko

in layers, . — /-'•

FRIED RADISHES,— Toko largo .i-^-i ones

v.'hioh arc too stron,'; or pithy to, oat*

Gfrape well and slice in thin -'iioos, •

fji-vinklo with salt and popper, '-iid roll

i-i flour. Fry in hot skillot vith qulto
. -iargo amount of fat. Cook \mtil ten-

-zxid brov;n,

'C'l I'IcctIbo,

Green tomatoe? may bo 4iEo---l«a.anoed who worry.

Some people say worry will drive one crazy.
Wrong, It is only the already mentally un-
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DOG-DAY S,--
- By Walt Mason THE. WCEED GROWER Sfi^^^i^M,

T. H E sun trails oni across the brassy NINE mon get up at break of dawn, and
sky, the grass is brcwn, the earth- is hard toil with splendid zoat, to trim tho -yrhis-
aiid tiry, the trees are drooping In the yel- kers from the lawn and keep the weeds sup-
low- glare, the birds are swooning in the pressed.
torrid air, and^melting man cries out—a^ They pull up thistles by tho roots, and
las, in vain— "I'd gire three bones t« see awat all no:qious woods, and softly say, "V-

•'

a good wet rain." "iVe'll bet our boots those things v/on't
Men stand and gasp, apostrophize the hoatsca-^tcr seeds.

whore moulting elms oast shade upon the str- They to their homes dovote their lives,
eet, relate old tales, and say they will bo they strive to keep things neat; thoy knov:

C-'urned, if ever yet they s^ro so scorched tho lawn, where bluo«grass thrives, for bcaiv.^
^id burned, ty can't bo beat»

The women rest in hammock and in chair. The tenth man doesn't care a v/hoop hovj-

. and with their fans attcnipt to sbir the airj shabby things appear; the ivoeds aro grow-
in modest terms thoy say there is no senso ing around his coop in regiments, each
in heat that melts tho knotholo:- in a fpnce, year.

The little kids don't playuon tho street. The grass is saothored by the weeds,
'but hong around and talk of pr.--;kly heat, which sv/'ipc each inch of soil, and every
The wilting dogs, for which the s6 davs aro zephyr blows tho seeds, to queer the good
riomqd, crawl in thoir holes, embarrassed
and ashamed.

Cheer up, sad hearts, and think about
tho coal for vrhioh you soon must blow the

hard earned roll J Pull soon those days of

men's toil.
Thoro is no low to malco kirn eat his

weeds, or mow them doi»/n, although his place
will queer the street and handicap tho tov.-ns

Why doesn't Congress up and knock this
torture will bo gone— how will you then ro^ Jonah on the pate, for nearly every village;

deem jrour duds from pawn—- the duds you'll block has got this sort of skate.

noed' to koep your systems warm^ and shield ~—-

—

1—_-.
^

your whiskers from the bitter stonnl A man's oharaotcr is known by what ho
-„,. laughs at* —— *• '^ '^"
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THE Vf I N D,— By Walt JlasPiv-

THE wii\d blows off my lid, and makes rae reel
and skid, and say distressing things; it jars

mo like the deuce, it blows my whiskers loc-se,

it swats me and it stings.
It comes and takes a fall, from my parasol,

to irry intense disgust; it blcrws all kinds vf
dirt against my Sumday shirt, and fills my
ears with dust»

"Yet blow, wind," I say, "and all the

livelong day your prog;ram rehearse; f#r if

you'd disappear, they'd sond some weather

here that would be nine times vJ'jrso",

If winds should ceasr to blow, we d have

a lot of snov/, or rain, or hail, or slush;

perhaps a thunderbolt would give my muso a

jolt,, and make my harpstrings hush.

However bad things bp, I look on them

with pleo, embalming them in vorsr; when

OTil things are gone, we'll likely see the

of something tv?-olvo times worse,

I look on things like this, and so I'm

full of bliss, vrhon I'm not full of prunes;

and all the windy d£iy I nend my cheerful way,

and warblo sprightly tunes.

Sally,— Does the moon affect the tide?

Mikhail,— ^o, just the untied, —
Fosh,.— Got a minute to spare?

Shof,—. aure,
Foah^^— Tell me all you know4

-r*l-

Sinop primitive tinwVfHnUcind relied in
cases of sicJcnosiS not only up«n the scru^
tivo power of his nature, but sought like •

the animals^ healing plants or?: vegetables.
Out of this develcyped the popular medic ino,
a treatment based on experience, to which
tho official medicine is indebted for nar.y

of its most impcrtant remedies. While ii.

the old times the physislans perfected tbit
vegetable medical science, collecting sci-
entifically, the raa„icine was tempted lo^

ter on, owing to the progress in investi-
gation cf tho mineral kingdom and chemistr.-

to apply those inorganic matters as roModi ;

also fj)r mankind, and deviated always mor =

from the natural way of sanative 'treatment.

Wo are 'glad to say that of lato thero is ..

•strong tendency in medicine to return to
tho pure yegotable products. Since man-
kind, stands not only on the anor'ganic kinp-
dora, but is also built up out of tht v; pot-

able organism, therofor— quite reasonsibly.

he finds his sanative remedy not in tlr, in-

organic kingdom, btit in the orranio v:: .;\^'.t-

able kingdom, Anong tho physicians v;^ho

have perceived the groat valu,^ of this vu-
gotable treatment were the most promino tt

so called gpagyrists. They prepared tiwi:

medioara'-nts in tho spagyric way, i.e. by
loosenii >" and separating , collooting •'«

r^composing in the form of different fur-
..Biontat i on g
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GOOD OU) VrtNTER,— By Walt Mason
VG alrmys tire of winter before it's had

its fling, and yet:.rningly begin to extol

the oharms of spring. fJe roast the wintry

SOIffiTHIK' NEEDS flm^SOMEiTOE^^S—
THIS wor24'd be a better plaoe_f«n alinos'

everybuddy, if women-folks woula only quit

AnaftHlri'one mistake;" Now, I have give' +•'"'thia

rigors in wild, impassioned terms, and long snterpriise o' livin' lots o' study, an let me

for spring and ahiggers and flios and bugs

and germs. And yet the winter weather is

good for mortal man, and vfe should get to-

gether, and b»ost it v'rfaile we can.

The arctic blast's a hummer, but vrhile

tell yoii here an 'now some things give me a

ache where applec often does the same inside

a little' duffer J I mean jus^ this*. I don't

see why a wife-ani mother tries t» make her

husban •ver, cua she thinks he's gettin' tou>

it roai-s and rolls, the peats of spring and gher, when comm»n sense 'd tell her that ain'

summer are dead or in their holes. Hail, where her duty lies,

storm that swats us oritters, with many a I don't know who the person was that star-i*

ty biff} You give the germs their bit- ed all the trouble, but, anyhow, she jumped

tars, and freeze the microbes stiff. Hail, her job a dura long time ago; An' ever sine

3

blizzards that is snorting across the icy no sooner does a gal get hitohed-up double

plain; You s^nd old blood cavorting throu- than she discovers lots o' things she wishes

OT«ry p .Isied rein, wasn't so. She hadn't oughter blame the lac

With zest I do ny labors when knee deep beouz his early training was in the hands o

in the snows; I go and whip ny neighbors, someone who was bringin up his dad; But so

and pull a peelers nose. The springtime it's boon fer generations— every wife corn-

finds me slouchy, too indolent to smile, plainin' beouz she thinks she has t' save hcr

and I am gruff rjid grouchy, and full of pru-nian from goin* bad,

nos and bile. But now the frosted breezes Now, don't you see where this here thinr.

athwart my sideboards blov/, I shake •ff allhas got the women hazy? It seems t' be a

diseases,' and every grouch and woe, problem they don't know jus' how t' fix;

T feel as gay and chipper as when I was But managin' a home vron't never drive nobud-

dy crazy, when they finds out that ol' dogs

ain't so good at Iviarnin' nev/ tricks; Some

day a mother will ferget about her husband'

f

badness, on' try t' civilize her boys buffor

;

married. A slick salesman sold me some oil they all grows up; Then, after v/hile, a crci

stock, and got every cent I ovn.ed, "i/Vhat cano' dads 'll find some peace an' gladness—'

I offer you' now?" Lila.— '^A'ell, you might Cuz wives 'll know-i-t's easier t' edjucato

giva^jne-his naine and address, a pup,

—

-^——" —'—

—

sixteen, and from the old tin dipper I qu^

aff my gasoline.

Still Hope— i!ed— "Darling, we oan't get

'.>i --^^ifw ,:--;a«-.
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This Do I For Thee, V.'h&.fc Doost Thou For Me„

MAKE YOtm WILLjw By Walt Mason.
"Some day," said Perkins B, McGill, "I'll

take an hour and malce my will. It is a job
I despise, although X know it's sane and wise,
for it reminds the shrinking skate that he'll
be some day in a orate, and o'er his he .d the
goats will browse, and also sheep anc? bcbtail-
ed cows. It should be done, I must adu.xt,s-:d
shortly I'll attend to it, but just at present
»? you see, I'm busy as a bumble bee^~and 1

—

shall let it slide, I wot, until ray work slaks
up a lot. Vrtiile he pursued his useful game a
dirk biue 'auto olirabed his frame.

He gave a few brief anguished pants, and
bade farow&Xl to wife and aunts, and journey-
ed to that shining shore whare autoB butcher
folks no more. And his affairs were badly
mixed; to get things straightened up and fix-
ed, administrators and their olan oame in a >

stately oarairan. A second cousin filed a suit
a lawyer looked around for loot, and creditors
spining large acooxmts, and fakers asked for
large amounts, and hungry relatives appeared
with claims detestable and weird.

And when it was all settled up the widow
drew the Airdale pup, and all the balance went
to pay the costs—which is the good old way.

The widow's busy scrubbing floorsand doing
other drastic chores, and as she toils she
fflumniEg still, "if Perkins had but made a
will;"
FISHEliMAN'S LffCK,-- By J. «. Thompson.
I took a Correspondence Course in fishing as

an art. And got my sheepskin too, to show that
I had done my part; S* then I felt I knew it
all, the same as any boy. And all swelled up
with confidence, exuberance and joy,

X fished all day and fiehed away fa:- inoo
the riight, I did not catch a fish, although I

felt the rascals bite. A Correspondence Soh-
fjol, long months before that,weary date, Had
gone and taught the little fishes "How To Get
The Bait." 1- ~

Ho, 999— General Tonic;— Formula,
l.ooky Mountain Grape, Alterative.
''•Oin 3ilk, Diuretic. Marshmallow, Soothing,
Gentian, Tonic, S<\cred Bark, Laxative,
l^irtXebloom, Tonic, Laxative; Yellow Root,
Cxorman Cheese Plant, Diuretic; Fennol Seed.
Jamaica Ginger, Tonic; Anise Seed, Stimulant.
Thyn^, Tonic; Juniper Berries, Diuretic.
Colic Root, Bearberry Leaves, Diuretic.
Tablets, box, poet paid, ^1.25,

PHILjSOPHICAL WSINGS,—By Yours Truly.
- _._ Apparently not all is well with the Fas-
cist and Communist regimes in Europe, In
Russia many higher ups have been executed
under suspicion of disloyalty to t!!ijir laa-
der; in Germany many have been ousted from
high office for the sane reason.

The nobility or imperial military ele-
ments lost •ut tw^enty years ag'' in Germany
Tend—Busste; now i'rey-TiT6~itpparently'To'sirig~'

—

out again, T'/ill they make another effort ir

the future sometime, and if so, what will be

the result? Or \>rill it bo three times and
out? In Spain the people succeeded in oast
ing off the rule of the ncJbility same years
ago, but now they are making an energetic ai

bloody effort t« stage a oomebaoki

We do not believe that the interminglinj;
or co-habiting of people tf different races
.r.d s'tajidtrds of living is conducive to the
peace and welfare •f those concerned.

We believe it would have been far bettor
for this cc^ntry if members of the Afric:in

race had never been brought to this country
in cuoh large numbers. This has brought us
nothing but heartache and trouble. First
the slave question, then the Civil War, and
what not since.

We believe it was a mistake on the part
of the white invaders of this Continent to
to push forward intg the interior so rapidl;

and indiscriminately; we beliovo thoy shoul''

have mcvod inward more slowly and proservod
a more unbroken front. This v/ould have pr
vented much trouble and suffering that was
now encountered,

. We beliove that Orientals and people frrt'

southern Suropo should not have been ponai'^

ed to como here in such large numbers, W'
that Caucasians should not have attemp*''*

to Xom and maintain settlem&nfcs—»^7J---V°*^^^ _
ests in Asia,

*, lOOO— Clover Blue Flag Compound.
Rod Clover Flovrers, Blood Purifier.
'!>iUQ Flag Root, Alterative; Juniper Berries,
'-.--jky i^untain Grape,; Tinn, Senna Leaves,
Aiaa. Senna Leaves, Laxative; Cheese Plant.
B3jie Gentian, Tonic; Lesser Periwinkle Lvs,

People of two different civiliza-tlona-aw

standards of living cannot possibly liv« am

work together side by side in a stato- -of ogu

lity without friction. Were it not for tho

fact that we have in this country today sc

many roprosertatives of an inferior oirlliz'

tion and a lower standard of living there virt

Id bo no unen^loymont situation oad no ir-i'^'

question,
Bringing up the child,—The old and now

The old way,—Speak roughly to your little

And beat him when he snoozes; Ho only door

to ann»y. Because he kncws it teases.

The n«rvf way,— Gain tho confidence ftf _y^'

child by lotting him select his own bedtime

If yfiur child fails to respond when vou fi

~oo4- 4-v,o4- 4-1- lo v\ma +;n w.ish faco and hands
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SIUNS OF SPRING,— By Walt Ifasorii.

Be patient if you freeze your ^eet while
trudging through the slush and sleet; al-

rad^ winter's growing gray, and soon he'll

bow and say "Good day;"

I seo some harbingers around; the grass

shows greenish on the ground; a bughousobird

_ig_ seen onon cavorting on the frosted lawn,

and in the grocer's moral store seed pack-

ages are seen once more.

When onoo the grocer digs up seeds, to

meet the garden grower's needs, we wot that

winter's on the wing, and that we're due to

welcome spring.

This morning as I went my way, I heard

the village Marshal say, "This year I'll

hark to no excuse—no chickens must be run-

ning loose I

The aimers of all hungry hens must keep

the blamed things in their pens, according

to the statutes made, and which by all must

be obeyed,"
He says the same thing every year, when

Winter's billed to disappear, and then for-

gets it in the Spring, when chickens scratch

like everything.
But it's a hartiingor, all right; it in-

dicates that Spring's in sight. The marshal

mokos his yearly bluff, and then farewell to

wintry stuff, to foolish storms and silly ga-

les, to biting wind that shrieks and wailes.

The gentle Spring will soon return, for

there are harbingers to burn.

THE GROCER'S GRIEF.
You go to the Moving Picture place.

You spend a handful of cash; You sit in

your acoustome-d place, and see tho Movio

Stars crash.
You walk up to the Delicatessen Bar, and

guzzle tho food and drinks down; no matter

how flat and broke you are, for this you'vo

always gota orovm.
You climb into your aut 'mobile oar, you

race up and down the street; and you go plai

oes both near and far, oh, but is it not a

treat?
Sura, you say, and it is no mistake, and

it is well worth the price; as long as my

Grocer mo will- stake, to bread and buns,

m5.1k and rice, '

•.

The Grocer, anyway, ho s a thief, his r

frcods, they cost him nothing; yet he char-

j^,os for them a sheaf, of money, bills, or

something,
ARE YOU FEELING BLUE?

Tf ,,^>i woVn iin \n the mornine and feel a

OUR FAMILY MEDICINE CHEST,~Do You Ki

the difference? Every family, in fact- e-

very one, has a medicine chest which usua'

ly contains a remedy for colds, another
aches and pains, a physic, a pill or pov

for headaches, hair lotions, tonics, oc:

tics and a host of concoctions for any ji

nio ailments with which the individual .:ili-

'be afflicted. Any oT ^he'se can bo bought
at the drug store ^nd usually you will t:

half a dozen or more different remedies i :.

the druggist's shelf which may be used fo-

the same ailments. Then the question aris.

es "Which one shall I buy?" If the druggi:-:

is conscientious he will recommend the one
he thinks is best, or he may offer you the
one on which he makes the greater profit.
Neither he nor you know what such a remody
contains unless he happens to have Dr, Pus!

ech's Famous Self-Home Treatments on hando
The label on Dr. Pusheck's Trearments cor.

tains a list of all the medicinal ingredi-

ents contained in the bottle or package.
There is no "Guess Work" when you take th..

remedies,—you know what goes into your 1.

dy. The direction label tells you how tc

take tho remody, what you should eat and
drink and how you should live while taking
the treatment. With but few exoeptionF.

Pusheck's Treatments are a oombinatior.

Homeopathic remedies, hence they are ;ib '

lutely harmless and this feature maker

especially desirable for the Family Mo^ . .

Chest, Chooso the right remedy, follov/

simple instructions and you will obtai;: ,

desired results. Choose the wrong rQ".<n\y;

or take an overdose of the right remocV/j ^'^

no harm is done, because they are homeo;';
'

THE HOIffiJi-HEALTH MONITOR, The official Ai.

" ican Journal for Home Self-Treatments, Hor
pathy, Conqjlex Treatment and Veterinary So

enoe, A Family Magazine on Health Tppics,

tical Hints and Instructions for the treat?

of prevailing diseases. Chronic ailments, ,

Baths, Exercises, Anatony, Physiology, Etc,

PUSHECK'S HEALTH LABOR A
TORIES, Chicago, 111, Winnipeg, Can

J, C. Thimijan, Local Representative,
715 N. 7th St,, Tel. 2721, Lake City, Minn,

No, 2, Blood Purrifier, bottle, post paiS^y^-

No, 8. Chronic ^onstipation, "
'9f.;.

No, 11. Corn and Wart Drops, " 30(i

No, 12, Cold Push, "
30f

No, Cold and Cough disks, " 90jJ

No, Diarrhoe disks, " 75ji

No, 17, Dyspepsia treatment, " 1^4
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SIGNS OF SPRING,— By Walt Masoi^.

Be patient if you freeze your i6et while

trudging through the slush and sleet; ai-

re*^ winter's growing gray, and soon he'll

bow and say "Good day;"

I seo some harbingers around; the grass

shows greenish on the ground; a bughousebird

is aeen anon cavorting on the frosted Itwm,

-Mid—in the grosor's moroJ. store seed paclr-

ages are seen once more.
When onco the grocer digs up seeds^ to

meet the garden grower's noods, we wot that

vfinter's on tho wing, and that we're due to

welcome spring.

This morning; as I went my way, I heard

the village Marshal say, "This year I'll

hark to no oxouso—no chickens must be run-

, ning loose.
The owners of all hungry hmns must keep

the blamed things in their pens, according

to the statutes mndo, and which by all must

be obeyed.

He says the same thing every year, when

Winter's billed to disappear, and then for-

gets it in the Spring, when chickens scratch

like everything.

But it's a harbinger, all right; it in.-

dioates that Spring's in sight. The marshal

makes his yearly bluff, and then farewell to

wintry stuff, to foolish storms and silly ga-

lea, to biting wind that shrieks and wailes.'

The pentle Spring will soon return, for

there are harbingors to burn.

THE GROCKR'S grief.
You go to the Moving Picture place.

You spend a handful of cash; You sit in

your accustomed place, and see the Movio

Stars crash.
You walk up to the Delicatessen Bar, and

guzzle tho food and drinks down; no matter

how flat and broke you are, for this you've

always gota crovm.

You climb into your aut 'mobile oar, you

race"" up "and down the street; and you go pia.

cos both near and far, oh, but is it not a

treat?
Sure, you say, and it is no mistake, and

it is well worth the price; as long as jny

Grocer me will- stake, to brea4-and buns,

milk and rice,
^

The Grocer, anyway, ho s a thief, his r

goods, they cost him Tiothing; yet ho char-

;^,os for them a sheaf, of money, bills, or

somothing,
ARE YOU FEELING BLUE?

Tf vriu wake ut) in the morning and feel a

OUR FAMILY MEDICINE CHEST,~Do You I'::v-'

the difference? Every family, in facto <?•

very one, has a medicine chest which u^nu''.-

ly contains a remedy for colds, anothor j?o

aches and pains, a phjrsio, a pill or powrla,-

for headaches, hair lotions, tonics, co;;."!'-

tios and a host of concoctions for any ui./'<

nio ailments with which the individual B';;y

be afflicted, Any-of _ihea© can bo boupvii^
at the drug store Jind usually you wiii '.'

.

half a dozen or more different romedio? c:

the druggist's shelf which may be used fo:

the sane ailments. Then the question arit.

es "Which one shall I buy?" If the druggia •

is conscientious he will recommend the one

he thinks is best, or he may offer you tho

one on which he makes the greater profit.
Neither he nor you know what such a remedy
contains unless he happens to have Dr, Push

ech's Fanous Self-Home Ti-e>?.tments on hand.
The label on Dr. Pusheck's Trearrasnts con-
tains a list of all the medicinal ingredi-

ents contained in the bottle or package.
There is no "Guess Work" when you take tho

;

remedies,—you know what goes into your be

dy. The direction label tells you how to

take tho remedy, what you should eat and

drink and how you should live while taking
the treatment. With but few exceptions, 7

Pusheck's Treatments are a combination o;

Homeopathic remedies, hence they are c.hr.

lutely harmless and this feature mrJco- :v,-

especially desirable for the Familt Mod •!;.

Chesti Chooso tho right remedy, follcv. :

simple instructions and you will obtain ti:

desired results. Choose the wrong remedy;,

or take an overdose of the right remedy, r,t

no harm is done, because they are homeopai,'.

THE HOf.iB»HEALTH MONITOR, The officia;. ,.-,

loan Journal for Home Solf-Treatmonts- do:-

pathy. Complex Treatment and Veterinary So'

encei A Family Itogazine on Health Tppics, .'

tioal Hints and Instructions for the treat'

of prevailing diseases. Chronic ailments, 1

rjaths, Bcercises, Anatomy, -Miysiology^EtCT.

-

PUSHECK'S HEALTH LaBORA
TORIES. Chicago, 111, Winnipeg, Can,

J, C. T^iraijan, Local Representative,

715 N. 7th St., Tel. 2721, Lake City, Minnr

No.
No,
No.
No,
No,

2, Blood Purifier, bottle, post pai25jj

9fk-.

30j^
SOjii

90ji'.

76j^

8. Chronic onstipation,
11. Corn and Wart Drops,

12, Cold Push,
Cold and Cough disks.

Ho, Diarrhoe disks,

No. 17, Dyspepsia treatment.
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SILENT SOUNDS

A turmoil in the solitude of hearts;

A pleading face with deep protracted sigh;

The beat of wings when clay from spirit parts;

When tongues are mute and grief just tfitn(c5

"Good-bye."

The Butterfly^pn

By Montgomery Mulford

The butterfly gUded into the

church in time to hear the sermon's ending.

It was as though an angel illumined the

altar as the pretty winged creature hesitat-

ed and then flew on its way.

"—Whatsoever you give away will be re-

turned unto ye a hundred fold," the pastor

was saying. The words trailed after the but-

terfly as he regained the sunshine.

The congregation was filing from the

church a little later, but fhe pretty winged

1
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EMBLSAL
Summer Wiff' -

Leased The Worlds Fair Grounds
for the

United Amateur Press Association

of America Convention
It can't be done

TENTATl V -'. plans areunderwayforadayatthe

Fair. July 5 is set aside as United Amateur Pres

.

Day. The Pair and your committee have many
surprises for this day, special grove amplifier

system, and several concessions for members and

friends. Make plans no.v to attend the conven-

tion in Jersey City (just across the Hudson

River, 5ct fare). Write the convention chairman

for room reservations as they will be much
handier and very reasonable.

Note to Mrs. S- F. Falkenbarg, Callao, Utah: The following rhyme

by John W. Harden of the Charlotte (N. C.J News, will give you an

idea of what we publishers are up against.

EKRORIANA
'The Typographical error is a slippery thing and sly,

You can hunt till you are dizzy, but it somehow will get by

Till the forms are off the presses, it is sfange how still it keeps:

It shrinks down into a corner and it never stirs or peeps.

That tvpographical error, too small for human eyes.

Till the ink is on the paper, when it grows to mountain size.

The boss he stares with horror, then he grabs his hair and groans;

The copy reader drops his head upon his hands aud moans—

The remainder of the issue may be clean as clean can be

But the typogr»phic«l error is the only thing you see.'
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»>"BROTHERHOOD
By Etta Miller

There goes a poor man with faltering feet,

Treading his perilous way down the street.

Should we not sturdily walk by his side?

Who knows but his wavering feet we may guide?

Perhaps he is driven by keen mental pain.

A few friendly words may his confidence gain.

A brother is he for whom the Lord cares.

Let us prove that he may find a friend unawares.

He may not be to blame for his uncertain plod;

He may be under trial by a merciful God

Who would show him his error, and help him to see

Through some human instrument-might that be you or me?

We are none of us perfect; we are not without fault.

Some of us blind; some crippled, or halt.

There are times when we all are needing a friend,

And thankful for those whom the Father may send.

Hence we should not fail, should our conscience declare

That we kindly encourage, and warn of the snare.

That too often is set for irresolute feet

Of those all unwary, who travel the street.

Let us give them a hand. Help them up when they fall.

Even time and again, though their efforts be small.

And let us not judge, but think when we see,

"There, but for God's grace, goes, staggering, — me."
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THE NEIV CAR,-- By Vfa

WHEN first a. voter buys a oar, he's sc

afraid that dirt' will mar its shining sur-

face, he will spend.his energy for hours on

end: he'll take a costly chamoiG skin and

polish it outside and in, and use a magni-

fying glass inspecting nickeTTaiobs and' —
brass, and if he sees, a speck of dust, •r

notes a little flake of rust, he throws -- .

some seven fits in line, and chills run up

and doY/n hi .^ spine.

He jaws -che children and repeat, and te-

lls them where to put their feet, and threa-

tens to divorce his wife if she brings sor-

row to. his lifo by eating candy in the wain,

and leaving on the plush a stain. But when

he

-FEBRUARY 1939 - J. C. . Biimijari, Pub.

%^

AFTER CHRISTMAS
As I glance round my happy homo

In this post - Yuletide season,
I'm .like a person in a dream,

" And not 7;ithcut somo roascn;
A corner of the living room

With grazing herds is dotted.
And in my favorite cozy chuir

I see a leopard spotted*

Upon the cotich a gay red cor.'

Has taken up it:j quarters^
And from beneath the table peep

All Noah's sons and daughters.
Out in the hall I knov»r I sav;

„ ^ j^
_.. ._._ ^ A boar of aspect horrid,

's owned two cars or three It doesn t gri- And my bedroom's the habitat
Of boasts from climates torrid.eve him much to see the good •Id bus all sp-

lashed with miro from radiator cap to tire.

And if a fender's haimered flat he grins and

lets it go at that.

He lets it stand •ut in the gale '.assault-

ed by the rain and hail, and if some chick-

ens build their aests where once he proudly

^seated guests, /he doesn't care a tinker's -

hoot, just £0_the_bl_amed _old, bu£ wil_l scoot*

OLD r. BOOZE WONT GO,— By W, M. —
THE moving finger writes, and vre may

read the fateful lesson of its chaageless

screed, of which' no man may cancel half a

line, by all his prayers, by all his flow

of brine.
All useless things must perish from the

earth, which ha^ but room for things of pro-

ven worth. In every age .some foolishness is

stopped; in every age soiiie"^vn>rth less .things

are dropped,
• The worthless things m'ay grow and flour-

ish long, and long the world 'endure some -

grievous wrong, but when thoir time has —
come- to bump the bumps, no power can save

them from the divers dumps.

And so our booze we're sipping day- by

day; nothing can stop us on our downward

way; the world hasn't had enough of gin

and rye, nations and states and villages

the moral defy.
Friends of Old Boffze are fighting for

him hard, weapons in hand they stand upon

their guard, all in vain our brave fi-ght

against rum — -Old Booze wont go titeoauso

his time -hasn'_t _come_.

HAPPY NEW YEAR;— Wo said it 'firsts

A horse is on my writing desk,

A deer upon the tabic

.

And in my sowing basket lurks

A cat with coat of sable,
little son, with oyos of blue.
Don't I'jo that lion roar-

Or I shall think my dream is true
That I_arA Mr_s, Noah,

APRICOT PUDDING;-- One pound of dried
apricots, one and a half cups of sifted
flour, one-fourth cup butter cr other fat,

one-half cup sugar, one-half cup milk, -
tv/o eggs, twc teaspoons baking povirdor and'

one-fourth teaspoon salt.

Wash the apricots, chop fine and mix
them with tvro teaspoons of tho flour, -

Sift the remaining flour with the baking

powder and salt. Cream tho butter or fat,

add the sugar and well beaten* eggs, and

add alternately with tho milk to the sift*

ed dry ingredients. Finally, pour the mdx-

turo into a greased mold and stoam fo-r two
hours... Sdi^ve hot v/ith a suitable sauce,

Boogy,^— Vifhat part of the auto kills the

most people?
Woogy,— That's an easy one'—the nut be-

hind tho wheel, —^ r
.

Lawyer Bxirzan,— Do you understand thd

nature of an cath, Mrs, Scruggs?

Mrs* Scruggs,— Well, my husband has tend-

ed the ~ furnace for 30 "yc'^'-^'s, boon a dub •.

golfer for 15. years, and wo have four

grown sons, • '
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M^U H P R I P K__ By Walt Mason.

Ambition s needed in your game if you would
win Bucoess er famB. The gent without it
seems a ol«d, opntent his tresdmiH way to
nlod, while men who have the splendid spur
fill all the air with smoke and fur.

Ambition, wfcen it's safe and sane, eon-
trolled by wisdom's durb, and rein, is ne-
•seasary to the guy who h'<{>es to roach the
Olaoes high. .

But if you say, "1*11 never stop until l'
^aoh the gleaming top, regardleso alway*
.'.- the rights of other hopeful striving wi_ „„„ „, „,„ 3u«8^ano^nt3, perhaps you'll reach the top and then oym^like character, the•Tisoover you're abhored of men. • - • • • - '

^^
I'd build mud fences all my days before

p4 tread the higher ways, and hear seme de-
legates exclaim, "He nevnr played an honest
Aiie. Tr push himself to higher rank he'd
rob his granny's savings bank.

To gain a foot on ether men, he'd swipe
is mother's setting hen. His thoughts are
*lwuya of himself J to gain renewn or gather
'elf he'd pueh a cripple from the road, er
•'»iQh a poet for his ode,"

in Holland there's a lonely skate who
.'>p%d te be supremely great j the rights of n.
-5n he laughed to scorn, and trod upon the
-j'fi.roat corn. What mattered it if legions
-lea^ so he increased his pon^) and pride?

And now he sits in shadows gray, and
vratTv o«okreaohes all day. His fate's a

• 'iawjn to us all, the fat, the lean, the
•^rt, the tall.

COMPLEX-HOMEOPATHY—
By means of the Spagyrio method ef pre^
'paratl<»n af essences with sanative pc<wer
from freSh plants, are released the spirit
or virtue, or as we can express •urseli'es
today, the specific vegetable or vital -

ray powers. These powers are not chemi-
cal, but only biplrgical. At any rate -
these powers - which cannot be precisely
explained in a few wrrds - shew similar
effects as the vitaaiines. The vitamines,
forming various groups (Vitamin A. B. C.
and D) are substances with ferment and en-

proper manufactur-
ing of which still meets with the greatest
difficulties. Apparently this has been -

successful hut for one group, the Vitamin?
D. At any rate, the Vitamines cannot a? -

yet be thought of as ohemical-raaterially.
but they can only be identified physically
chemically and biologically. Such obser-
vations should make us modest in thinkings
They should lead us to follow nature in^-

stead of tempting us to manufacture medi-
cine with ffXT human intelligence only in
em artificial way.

Even Hippokrates and Paracelsus taugitt
that a disease can be fought and healr-i "iff

the same materials which had incited th^
disease (eimllia similibus ourantur) HaJ>-
nemann , the man of great merit, provatV -*

by many careful trials that medical mat-
ters, which were able to cause a certain
disease when applied in strong iieraiA, can
heal it in very weak doses.

>.irS05j Sair.e •f wondrous love;
ibjra all other nameb above;
.ri+m whiijh must every khee
Ciw in deep huitllity,

visue; Name decreed of eld;
''1 the maiden-mother told,
'r^eekllng in her lowly cell,
ey thq angel Oabriel,

•i«S.'jii; Name of precious worth

Jesus; Name of mercy mild.
Given to the holy Child,
When the cup of human woe
First He tasted here below.

Jesus; only Kame that's given
Under all the mighty heaven,
Whereby man, to sin enslaved.
Bursts hifl fetters, and is saved. gj-igf assauging, When ai

gry storms are raging.
Jesus; Ntate of wondrous love; tvh,. n«<i h<« children

IN woe we often langui^i ,

And paijs through tlmeB c

anguish. Of wars and tr -

pidatien. Alarming r^'pr

nation

.

A faithful ii*ther keer''*''

(Juard, while her infant

aleepeth. Its fear and
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THE

MARCH — By Walt Mason,
• Windy Maaroh is now on deck; winter gets it

in the neok, and we hear hi:n say, "By heck

it is time to l«op the loops"; gentle spr-

ing is on the way; there are balmy winds to-

day, and the hens begin to lay in their rich

ly furnished coops,
March will try us for a spell; she will

rant and she will yell, raising forty kinds

of Hail Columbia, but its all an empty bluff

'.Vinter has his final fling ere the birds be-

-in to sing, and we welcome gentle spring;

C^h,
the springtime is the stuff,

^ March may dish up snow and sleet, fill

v^ith slush the village street, and annoy

rheumatic feet, but no deadgame sport will

^igh; for the sun will fallow fast on the

coat tails of the blast; March's tantrums

.Till be past in the winking of an eye,

3»on th«» bumble bee and ant on the lawn

-fill galliTant, and the pelican will chant

like a bulbul, to its mate;' soon the aard-

vark and the twl and the common barnyard

fowl will sit up at night and howl, for old

winter pulls his freight.

Oh, the rapture and the blissT\-hen the

blizzards cease to hiss, and the sunbeams

00-ne and kiss dewey lillies and the rose;

L'arch's winds miay rant and shout, but they

cannot bluff us cut, r^lor we^lcnow, beyond a

doubt, they are winter's dying throes.

NERVOUS AILMKNTS , .^
AN tld professor always told his classes

that to diagnose a case as a "nervous dip-

ease" was a mark of igncrancef — nervoupp-

is not a disease. It is merely a sympto .

which may be caused by anyone of a dozen

different diseases, excitement, fright or

apprehentions

.

Usually a proloraged nervous state indi-

cates a 'serious disturbance irt the funotio!^

of the body. It may be the result cf nfilnu-

trition, poor digestion, in which case th?

nerve oell;^ and tissues «f the body are und-

nourished, due to lack of sufficient health-.-

blood. Mental or phisical exerti#n, improper

care mi the bady, anger, wrrry, fright, and

•ther mental disturbances may cause a great

variety of nervous symptoms. Acute catarrh

of the stomach usually progresses throu,?:h the

Chronic stage "to "nervous indigestion".

It g«ee without saying that any influence

<5r oftnditi»n„which draws teo heavily upon

the nerve energies, drains this energy, and

to that extent affects the general health.

As in every other disease, there can be

no hope f. a permanent return tc normal

health of the nervous system without cor-

recting the errors of living which produced

the derangement and this correction can

only be accomplished by the individual, af-

ter ,the irregularities and abuses have been

T>oiait;ed •v.t, — '

", *->"-S?--
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:i J £ y 'S SOLILOQUY,
;j
Little Joey by tho doori^top of the little

j cibin lay. Pouring (rravil through his

,; finders, and his Tiamny hoard him say:

s "Aint nobody — oain't nobody love a

i
culled boy, doh't p;Ues£S> Teacher raps me,

jinaminy slaps me and i Idngs for love, I fsf

i;
"l jess wish v^rhen nairtirty calls me She'd

'Come heah, hdney lamb" stead of say-

/i,,^ -«# / /

tm^m^
^)m

19 3. J . C . THIfIIJM -PUB.

FAITH and JUSTIFIC-.TIOK -,-.-

My hope is built on nothin/, Ijps

Than Jesus ' blood and ri,-:ht'?ousnGss;

I. dare not tru."»t the s\:o>jcost frame.

But v/holly Icn on Josus' numc
On Christ, the sclid Rock, 1 st.uid;

All othi>r ground is siivkinf, suhd»

ViJhoh darkness veils flis lovely face.
.' sa*

jJL>--, "Get heah Joey, or 1*11 shore r.ive
j
Ii^ost on His unchanp:ing jracei

iiyou a slam.' 'if 1 died de follcs ud rais.<^ In cverjr hif;h and stc^nny calo,

jne. Lav some flov.erfl aroUnd my head, ?.!am-

jmy'd cry an' mebby kis- raej

My ahchor holds ivitliin tho voil.

Yes, I mostly Oii Christ, tho solid Rock I stand.

;v,-ish I'se dead.'' ffeminy smiled, while —
j
love and pity stru;;r;led v.dth a touch of.

4 pride, Tlien she hastened to the windovr,

jand in lovinf; tones she dried; Come in

I honey i you'll be rettin' all tanned up,

"do. sun's so hot. '-sid de grand folks pas-

'^i^l ^yl^L l^i--£ Y.^il'^.' l^i^}}.'-?-}-}^?-
.-''-.""*•

J S I y 9 H ROLL

7

:fl li L.: FB
T-fy npiphbor Johnsint. can afford a lot

bfthing-s that I can not; yet J m not on-

jvious or borqd'i. , bi^neath mg,'- col->r I'm not

I
hot.. My neighbor Jchnsin;. has a roll "...

that's large ehoUgh td choke a r^-eer; 1
j

{jontemfilate him, and ray soul is smling; .. i

i still, from ear to ear. For o ; thing is;

i supremely true— as sorib one Sciid, in 'rinf*

I
ins tones-- that happiness has naught to

All other ground io sinking SiJiu.

His oath, His covenant, and blood,

Suppf»rt :iu in th^:? sinking flood;

'"lion crcry jurthly prop givos v^'y, .

H.: "^' "n is all niy hope ar.d stay.

On Ujiiist, the solid Rock, I starJ,

Ail athor ground is sinking sand,

:'>!hon I shall liiunch to worlds unseon,

riiay I then bo found in Him,

Dressed in His rifihteoui'no ss clone^

I'"auitlass to stand befora ^he i::iironp-.

On Christi the so_lid Tiockj^ I _£taiid._^

FOOT TROUBLES
The nood for.noro widcsprc-ad educabion

in r-ogard to foot-care v/as nevr more up-

.'ith what a human being ov/ns. Old Ifes-j •pa'^onb than at present.

! t'^rs hung upon the vrall v/on't bring a Ni-

b.':?l'? vrorth of bliss i The rich man, in

ibis gilded hallj is alwiiys saying things

I like this: "The gladdest time I over ...

• T.pent, '•r-ivS vrhen I lived in yonder shack, *

\
and had to husband every cent, to buy su^

; -vendors for my back." Let neighbor John-,
j

i sing view his' roll, through tf-ar's thut ..i dv;lioato bony framuwork, intonvov-m as it

ixoake his vision din; 1 "/on ' r. tovsnh it witH is vrith intrioato nerve and miscio t-ssuo:'.

Improperly shod feet, hard pavoraonts,.'

long hours of standing, lack o£ oducatior.

in regard to foot hygiene, and gorz-riil .,

physical conditions, all contribute thoir

part to prevailing foot uilmonts.

The foot perform u hard task daily in

carrying the full weight of tho boay, Tho

I a nolo, Avhen s'l-sing vfhat it's done for is subjoct to constiint pressure, jars nnf?

strains, ?!enco foot trouble has boccm>: al-.

i
most uniform •;!spocially rvmoi';, v.om. -n, tak-.

i ing many forms such as flat i" 't, suukjn

I
arches, r;-.ak, p..inful foot, p;-iru\il h-^^ls,

'i

athlete's foot, bunions, iiif.rown nails, .

j -.md jnany more troublus too t jchnical to .

' 'lention hero

.

i":..; conditions do not r'.)..^.!;. locul» .

Foot that are subjoct to pros sun-, frora ini-

'-.propor (»r5oos, for instanc--, vrill produc';.

'^-J-'-tiot Ci"ly bimionsi corns and othur foot ,.,

troubles, but will produc bono dor,.tng .-

ment, or foot disaligiimont, rcoultiii^, in
—i— -.1 ...,.! T-inrii lirH-i <3-.1 1 o-nn.irih . which in
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;SPRINa DO? S,-. By V^aXt Uwon.-
i m. that sprin.';., so blithe nr.d mrry,

I

apreads his ruf,B of livinc grass, from
• the learned apotliooary wo must b>»y some
• sassafras. For our blood is oourslng
i slov/ly after winter's longdrawn gaiMs.
and a lot of boils unholy soon will break

I

out on our franosi and we'll have a bil-
ious fovflr and a lot of other ills, and .

j
old death will s-,yin.% his olac^yor, if we

!:

don't buy yarbs ^nd pills.
Oh, the dm , ist smiles and whistles,

as he labors all alone, as he boils a I

! lot of thintlos, for this season is his
j

.
own; he is bre-ving tea of tansy and of i

livervfort and If^oks, flavored with a dasH
1 of pansy, and he chortles when ho speaks J

i In the euro o.f ailments chronic our !

j
learned pharmacist delif;hts; ha is mix^
ing up a tonic for our livers and our —

j

' lights. For our blood is slow and sluf,-

|

: ci5*^» ^^^ we're brealcinf: out with rash, i

! and for potions diro and druc^ish we -
, must blow our sui-plus cash. I

And we noeH a hair restorer and an ey«J

.wash for our bliiar, dope to stop the elm^
: tree borer, which is threatening our —

j

; limbs. So we r-33 the drU;";gist wrestle -|
• back of his proscription case, with his

J

mortar and his pestle, making dope to «••

save the race. -i

i J
JUW - AUOOST - 1959 - J. C. miMWAN

T n 5 L C F . S H I I' 'i D RIRL—
' By Barton Noss ?o^e,-THB oldfashioned

—

'

' girl is the girl for Tie— She of the a- '

i
pron and blouse-- 'Oie one that is handy i

I
with biscuits and pies, with swoepin' and

! duetin' a house. Her faco assures you -

; the moment you moot there's a goodness -

i
heart-deep in her lifo; and when you —

J
have settled on startin' a nest, you had

' hotter chooso her for your wife,
t Thoy'ra raisin' '"jazz-babios" by thou-
' -ands thesfi d?.vs— ''T^ioso danes 'vith a mu-
sical twist— Thoso faces, blarik white, -

• "n.-.to a sano poriop think thay'vo usarf all
-

;
of Pillsbury's [ivist, A bif, -.-'..d of hair

' a'oootio f,ara|;j' is folded ti;; t over -

aaoh oiir; V/hilo hif:;h spots oi' rouf;n

\ flank tho deserts of ;-/hito, and tvTO yards
( of serin is their fi-.our.

The makin' of homo is out of their -

;
lino, thoy'ro tr.ii.udd to giRglo uiid jork>

,j and women, *o thoji, vf )ro brought hore tO'

j loaf, nor ov^er got soiled with plain ivork

*'*, Ihay'll kiss a fronoh poodle, but novor-:

I
will 000 to a dc-.rling cradled in white,-

I for home is beyond them, work is a bore,

I
thoy lovo only dizzlo and flight.

! I'm wttutin' no Iranian v^ho's olour out
' of date, or a slcva to tho griiid of d;.ya"

• but I do like a. girl of jud;;ono»)t and -;

f;raco, of sonsiblo, hono-lcrviii,'; ways, -
[

Who'll holp yxju wiion things are run-down
e.t tho heol, mako hoine a plaoo you v/ill ;

prido, fio when you have settled on —
,

'.tixrtin' a msst, ohoose the oldJfiiwhiora—

.;C rirl for y»>i"" l>Jrft«l«. - — '—— - —

!

A BSE for Sale.— (Hoprlntea) —

—

LAST spring tho baofc-.t»-thi3-land novu-
ment hit mu hard. As a result I proovol-
od to buy a hugo ruwoh Of tiro acres i
the suburbs of our fair city, Aftai" socu-
ing iti I consultod our loading farm p -
pors and loarnod that a variety of liv _
stock was nooessary to maintain tho soil
fertility, so I proceodud to buy u omv, u
pig, a rabbit ajid a ohiokon, JJvontu.xll' i
read in a p-ipor that beos wore the most
profitable form of liro-stook. Cfnsidor-
ing tho already crowded oorditio* of my
farm, ono boo sooRted to bo enough. Lator
a friond told mo of a person who had bu.js
to soil. I hiintod up tho boo p-jrson. Po
doscribod the glorios of boo-koopinp, in
honajfod vforda. In fact hie wards woro pp
sitivoly sticky. His boos wore gontlj,
broke to vfork, ublo to stand hardship and
exposure and did not sting. X bought — '

not ono bcc, but eight flooks and trans- •

ported thorn p'-oudly homoward. I staked
tiiom out in tho grovo and unplugod tho .

hutohos, Nothing much happonjd, as I l^i%
thorn sevoroly alono all summor. Tn*a ,• j

come og thorn v/ont off on exeur-^ions iu i

huge bunohoa, but thoy must ha-^i oomo 'Ui-ji

as tho hutohof -Yoro all oooupioci.

It is ulso true tnat one neighbor, —
sraallor than n^solf, did suo'dio, ancl an- '

othor about ray siza tried to liok mo bow i

oausu my boos bit thom. Iir th. full i |

wwnt out to ,.t ny Ijotwy. I tici' dotn- ,. |-

my punts logs and coat sluovos, put c. -
pieoo of irwsquito bar crjr my faoo, and- .

satliod forth armed a Iwtoher fcnif-j and-
u littlo dohicky to squirt smoko,

I squirtoa somo in tho gonoral dirv>o-
tlon of tho hivo and thon startod to worte'

IfJoso tho top box which, aacordinr, to th.t

book, hold tho honoy. Im);K)di;:t.jly tho i.ir

was full of bcGs that sung by my oars ~
liko bullots* Tho book said to ro'-v^in -
oalm and ijuiot, and .'ts I .voith ovor 2^0
it wa.-r oasy to do. Th..t is, it vas c^si'

until i. buj, vfhich in socij undi^r-h.-ndod -
fashionhad orav/lcd up ray pants I..:)-,, bc-
c^..rao irritated at nn and bit no on th..: j..-i_

stunt. Such a cowardly and unoxp-jctu',' n-
sault from thu roar so startled no tiiut j.

jumpod and yollort, and upsot the bj > bo".
Really it -us an acoidor-t, althou^'h th>:

bo.!3 dr.iv- . hasty i!if.ironona<: to -.r/' in-
tontions and c;.!io ^.t to with t! lir oopxjIu-
aions ^.Iroady dru'rn und rjadv for ^ctioi..

lTnfortuii_toly ny ho..d nfit buoan-j ontur*-
glod in a barb-\fir-> f-.»\co i^nd torj looS'^»

lotting tho boMS ri{-ht -ncrr^st m-j v.'liirj .

tlijy usod saic oonolusions affjotivolv.
Frankly, I couldn't a^o for . .ajjI; a.nf'

it rrus throe d.-.-'s boforo 1 could ait d<vn-,

comfort.-bly, X hav.jn't i.ity houoy yot, ..i.-

thor,. If thofiw uro gcntlo ;-.nd stiiif.ltisa

boos, wliat vrould rough ones that si-ii.^, -
bo liku? I h„vu some boos for sal^. cbo.vr',

but tho bu'/jr inust round th.ovi up hi'iisolf,
'•^d Jb.1 ."••** t.Jf/v ov.vry !i.«j. . ;
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1 S H A I L DESIRES A K I li G -

THEK all the olders tf Israel gathered
themselves together, and came to Samuel
unto Ramah, and said unto hin. Behold,

thou art old , and thy sons walk not in

thy ways: now make us a king to judge us

like all the nations. And Samuel prayed
unto the Jxjrd, And the Lord said unto

Samuel, they have not rejected thee, but

they have rejected me, that I should not

reign over them.

And Samuel said. This will be the man-

ner of the king that shall reign sver yeu:

He will take your sons, and appoint them

for himself, for his chariots, and tt bo

his horsemen; and some shall run be,fore

his chariots. And he will appoint him.

captains over thousands, and captains o-

ver fifties; and will set them to ear his

ground, and tty reap his harvest, and to

make his instruments of war, and instru-

ments of his chariots,

.knd ho TTill tsike your daughters to bo

oonfeotionarios, and to be cooks, and to

be bakors. And ho v/ill take your fields^

and your vinyards, and your tJive yards^

eren the best of them, and give them to

his servants. And he will take the tenth

of your seed, and of your vinyards, and

give to his •ffioers, and, to his servants,

-Ind ho will take your monservants, and

yotir maidservants, and your goodliest ye-

ung men, and your asses, tmd put them to

his work. He v^'ill take the tenth of your

sheep, and ye shall bo his servants. And

ye shall cry out in that day because •f

•

your king which you shall have choson you

and the Lord will net hear you in that daj

Nevertheless the peoplo refused to •-

bey the voice of Samuel; and thoy said ,

May, but we will have a king over us; -

That we also may bo like all the nations;

and that our king may judgo us, anQ go

out before us, and fight our battles*

And the Lord said unto Sarauol, Hearken

unto their voice, and make them a king.

The moral of tho above is, that since

men have rojectod God as their king, ho

has given thom into tho handf. of oarthly

kings, potentates, dictators., tyrants, etc .

and given them over to tho exploitation

of profiteers and racketeers. Kings like

to make boliovo that they rule by divino

appointment, but do they?

HARVEST and THANKSGIV-
ING

LORD, whose bounteous hand again
Hath p«ured Thy gifts in plenty down,

"Who all creation dost sustain
And all the earth with goodness crownj

Lord of the harvest, here we own
Cur joy Thy gift, and Thine alone,

may we ne'er with thankless heart
Forgiet from whom our blessings flftwj

Still, Lord, Thy heavenly grace impart;
Still teach us what to Thee w© owe.

Lord, may our lives with fruit divine
Return Thy care, and prove us Thine,

Lord, grant that each may sew to Thee;
Grant us in endless life ta reap;

^f every heart the Guardian be;

^ day and night Thy servants keep.

That all t» Thee may joy afford

On Thy gpeat harvest-day, Lord,,

G8B bless our native landf
Firm may she ever stand.

Through stozTn and night;

Whan the wild tempests, rave.

Ruler of wind and wave.

Do Thou our country save

By Thy great might:

For her our prayer ^hall ris«

To God above tho° skies;

On Him we wait:

Thou who art ever nighi
Guarding with watohful eye.

To Thee alrud we cry,

• God save the sjtate: __

HARK: the herald-angel 6 sing,

"Glorv' to the new-bgrn King; »

Peace -irb earth, and mercy mild,

God and sinners reconciled;"

Joyful* all y© nai?ions,rise.

Join tKe triumph if the skies.

With th' angelic hosts proclaim,

"Christ is born in Bethlehem:"

Hark, the herald-angels sing,

"Glory to the new-born King_2"__

THE old year now hath passed away^

We thank Theo, Christ our Lord, tO-day,

That Thou hast kopt us through *the year.

When danger and distress were near.
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Publithed by Willard T. Northrop,

500 West 48 Street. New York
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United Amateur PreM ABsocifttion of America
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Sutitner 1940

Editorial

IN the summer issue of 1939 I submitted a list

of names of the victory ticket, in the fall issue

I asked that members write me and state the

office they woald like to be a candidate for,

many wrote me but many wrote naming others

they thought should make good officials in our

United.

I also received names for apoitave offices, these

I shall forward to the propper persons, I wish

to state I have not chosen any of these names,

every one came to me from members, 1 thank

you all, and hope our labors will have not been

in vain.

^S1944

•«»':•
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him, and him it

is, and now that

you see his hke-

ness, we cannot

tell his name at

this time, we how-

ever say to all our

readers to write

the secretary of

the Hudson Cou-

nty Amateur Press Club, Jersey City, New

Jersey, and ask for a letter. We suggest your

letters to said club be d-awn via lottery and

only one letter to a member, maybe this will

start more courespondence.
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IN THIS isiui^lgATURETHE J
-BILL OF RIGHTS" BY T'HE-BDIT.

OR. AMD STAMPS, BY THE PUB-

LISHER. JIM WEST, OF SAN DIE-

GO CA? IFORNIA. BOB THOWPSCr

Of'jUNCTION city. KANSAS ANr

BiLLGROVEMAM.OFHEr.'PSTEAD.

NY. ARE OUR GUEST WRIT-RS.

"CONGRATS TO AMERICAN

'EAGLE/VOX JUVENIS AN-

LONG ISLAND AMATEUR.

HELP PRESERVE U. S. PEACE-A NC

UPHOLD DEMOCRACY!

1
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POUGHKEcPSlE.N.Y. JUNE S,lb<C

KARL YETZEO DIES

K-r' Y- ;;:::• :; 12 D-':-- St.

died Wed. June 5 in Vassar Hos-

pica! of a heart attack. He was

buried ^riday.

8lA^ ii«1"* s-'ill-H

A shower wes given to There?a

KihI'~M-e 0: 66 Front St. Friday,

iVisy 31. She '.v::! be ir.arried

June 15 to Waiter Gerre'n^.
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SCHOOL'S OUTi

Boys and ^ir!s ?.!! over the

:pjntry put away ths'nchoo!

books for two months cf play

last wee':. No more lessens,

tests or hcmcv/crl': for 2\vhi!e!

Thore'l! be camping, fishing and

swimmin'^ 'nstead.

1^
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POUGriKEi-PSlc,N.Y. ui^uY t,i£40

ATiE^iOrABlLYlEUMIOK

Mr. and Mrs.LHeybruck of

\
14 Front St.atterc'ed a family

' reunion ?\ Mr.?rd Mi-s-L-Wr'T^f r

home J '• ''"S Grar --evi
'

'
f -^'-i' V ^ -'"i-

About 9G attended.

Gr^cr— Sisn--''' cf '^ Church

S';.rcturrcdh:ir.G rcr Mt.Vsrncn

Monday July 1.
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Weil Known Resident

Here Moves

Mr. and Mrs. W. St.Germaine

and Mr. H. Ki hi mi re former! y of

66 Frcnt St. moved to Longview

Ave. Sat. July 13.

Back from Kayal" Trip

R-y Dctrrer of A^ F cnt St.

returned heme from, a morth's

kayak trip to Ohio Wed. JulylO.
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"TO THE LEAST OF THESE"
By Etta Miller

A little boy, playing, passed merrily by

An old disused tenement three stories high;

Glanced upward, attracted by some moving thing,

Elntrapped was a robin, with fluttering wing

The unlucky bird was imprisoned there feist

Between double windows' two sections of glass

The child at the sight, was most sorely distressed.

And thoughtfully wondered what action was best, .

To mount that unscalable, lofty stone wall
ItMHBI

^

Was work for a fireman. That's who to call

!

^^flM Wrflr

He did. They responded, nor deemed it absurd Ann Ao ia/
With hook and a ladder, to rescue a bird. nrK 28 j94^i

And in Heaven's record a good deed was filed

I am sure that the angles looked downard and smiledj

A mother-cat weaving amongst throunging feet

To carry her kitten across the wide street

Bewildered, had paused at the edge of the curb-

The world upon wheels did her spirit perturb.

A traffic policemen, observing her plight.

To ease her distress, exerted his might.

With whistle so shrill; with mace high in hand;

He held up the traffic by right of command

Till cleared was the pathway for those furry feet;

Puss carried her kit safely over the street.

He signalled-The multitude moved on again

A tenderness swept o'er the thrilled hearts of men.

The kind deed recorded.-a star for a crown-

The angels in Heaven smiled happily down.
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Roman Gazette Staff "Meditates"
MUwaukee | THE

I ROMAN GAZETffi1940!

Volume I May, 1940 Number 1

California Chapter
Holds First Meeting

Roman Editors Get

Together In Normal

Conference
Ssssss boom, bang! Look

out Fiankie; duck Jimmie;
wheee, there goes that Aztec
Indian Araiza through the

roof! One can spot Rene
under the table praying for

the Lord to civilize his bro-

thers (Prankie, Emie, Raul,

Eddie, and Jimmie).
As the day comes for the

meeting, the Romans pre-

pare. AH the eds meet in the

great Roman Amphitheatre
with women throwing flow-

ers, and dancing while tiey

discuss their plans, and cen-

sor the news for the RO-
MAN GAZETTE. Their
leader. Chief Slap Happy
Araiza calls his Indian tribe

to silence. "My friends," he
begins, when suddenly, whee,
boom, bang—a shower of

an-ows, rocks, vegetables,

and old shoes greet him. He
thanks everybody, and con-

tinues with his speech, but
somebody turns the lights

off. and somebody else goes
flyir:? out of the window.

'B.<- finishes, and Raul has
the rioor. He takes it for

granted, and goes to work
on it. He takes the nails

and boards, and Frankie
lises iMid commands, "I or-

der to have a better paper,"
but before he finishes the
rest prepare his burial

ground, because his friend,

continued on paee 8

Majority of Members Unable
ToAttend;FutureMeetPlanned

T
HE MARCHING
COLUMN
By Rene De Maestri

HELLO EVERYBODY . . .

This is a brand new ajay
enthusiast extending hearty
gi-eetings to all ye old beard-

ed veterans of the amateur
press . . . here's hoping that

my stay in the AAPA will

bring experience and friends

and will be as lengthy as

that of the celestial sun
which forever rides the heav-

ens . . . poetic and philoso-

phical, eh, what?

AND NOW . . .

I N T R O D UCING MY-
SELF! (Fanfare).

I'm a seventeen year old,

5'6" hunk of human being,

who is interested in all .iour-

nalistic work. I attend ye

old Garfield High in 'Great-

er' East Los Angeles where
1 indulge in my favorite sub-

ject of iournalism. of course,

and enjoy myself with the

ouaint and curious game of

basketball. I like good books,

movies, all sports, collect

stamps, draw, and write. I

hate mathematics, super-

conceited pei-sons, apple pol-

ishers (in school) and reck-

less drivers. My super-dream

is to be an author . . .

"Well, well, there you have
(Continued on pnere 4)

It was on the sunny day
of February 10 thaf eight,

enthused members of the
' AAPA met on the Hazard
Playground to lay the foun-
dation for the much talked

about California Chapter.
There were short, brief com-
ments by all the members
present about the purposes
of this Chapter, but no def-

inite decision was reached.

Due to the fact that the maj-
ority of the members living

in the vicinity were unaWe
to attend, it was not pos-

sible to accomplish much.

At short meeting held pre-

viously, Ernest R. Araiza
was chosen Chairman, Dave
Gradillas, Publicity Man-
ager, and Keith Mower, Sec-

retary. These three mem-
bers are planning for an-

other meeting when more of

the amateurs will be able to

attend and get better organ-

ized.

James Oi-tega had in mind
a more easily accesible site

for a meeting place and he
and Eddie Englehart may be
able to secure one.

Rene De Maestri and
Raul Martinez seemed to be
anxious to get the Chapter
started and were given more
information on ajay by ol'

reliable Willard "Texas"
Thompson, the oldest and
most experienced member

(Continued on page 3)
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:Cl{SOLXSATSD Wim TBB SOKl^IPPX SBXTIHSL AND THS SXKMI88ZPPI CLARZCM

\FKKS •» ai^ A eorr OOU <30URTT'S fOWSEST KXtSPAPSIl " SKCCRO HEAR
I » Hntt^WM

^.-LOlIt 2... HO, 64g sflmissxppi rARM, of;;:*!, hunois, atuost wth, 1940.

l%e weddSjng of Mia. ._x Leary, day^-b" -

-

>f Mr., ana «rB» Georr.e Leary and Dr

-.'•' uf6::;on, ecv,^-- .—i-edfty evenin*: of

.j|»i w«<9k. in the home of ib© bride's i

^ Ai'izona grandfather of tfcfc

^00!. The bride 8 go*» ""fas of fia^iij
''

-- Mr. md Mre. Williim'Fruln of

::, brotheywin- law »nd sister of

'h-it itride were the attendant Sc

. ;;'rSS SNAPS-— 3 lbs.,, 2^ a-^ Murdoch
u ,,; r-/ C<3inpikny in '^'.*-ejoa; Illinois*

ihiidrer'. Hancy and Iy>wd«K who bjive

Lake ams^, 1.«f* ^or * Cast

BUidria Bav, Mew Torft, Tiesda,

to stay .for a few 'n^'ik.'' a,..

i SAfEOr^' GCFFKE 2 lbs a 4%f at ih«

Kti?*doek 0ro«er7 CcssiJOfiT in. Oro^iOn, 111:

U,T8. Oeorj','? Leary <3n+.<»rtained the lAd.t«'^

j^A 3 h«f hoE'i 0'- Sliiniasii-);!

?arf5 'if * s'Tioo.;.

\
""7. RCG^' RIVF-fl r@?TI.=lTg'-

socisnr Mats
BI BKTTT HIMS3

n<w «• -^—qpi^n vrrJk^

r. and ttrs. HB^rxy Bwneit and soa Bay

vera dinner gueate Tuesday at thB hc.::^ ot

Re^ Walter Easton and family of Ll/^tath^u^

The Rock Rlrex- Golf Club eoata^'i;!

of the Crotjoi^ Club p-ere ^-uests

Taiiueaday

XLTt ana Ursc- 3eo.rg6 Benneti and fasH;
0^ Mount Morris vleited MTc and Krs. Harry
Beiaett of Lighthouse Suncter

Editor- " Had a talk with Frank i.i.

of Oroson the other day who retumci >.

Thursday of last week f roic a vac&tion -xn

Minneapolis. Trank says he hai a awelt

time; too;; a few mo«i6B with his bbovIv

camera;; and in other words «joyed the trip

ATTEMTIOK ?^.

Tou -4»n now <»btain at the Hr',aiSTKR iSTFICE

^0 ShaetB (a rea») of SXprniT-; 'whife;*

l^iper fos' 65/ which orlcinalXy oosrt |X.CO^

Tiatke ad^Bv/taj^e o* this offer

CHEaCK KKfS OK PAOE
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r R • M EN T'A N D - N • V. 5, 1939.
Di5AR Mr. Th,imi.ia^,i— P»r s«mo tiine new I

have been inte:Td"i'Ti|"tn make s»me reply tp
ysur interesting comments on European pol
itios which appear in The Reminder; since
it is apparent they must represent quite a
section •f American opini'sn which we •nly
reoeire •soasionally via the Tiews •f Sen.

at«rcmorah etc. Being personally a vig-|
• rOu^-, opponent of the present Government,

I nevertheless now find myself a grudging
supporter of their attitude. Vfhatever ytii

and I may say ab»ut the selfish ec»n»mio '

motives »f the Conservative Party, it ean-

VIA Columbia, M»._ Deoemfcer 19, 1939.
rear Sir,— Received the Reminder and
wish t» comment especially •n y»ur arti-
cle about the war and Hitler, although o-i

ther articles fine also. This editorialj
was excellent; A fine bit of interpative I

analysis and a jlear-out lokk at the war-
Id today. I th«uro«ghly defend your right
to your own viow, but I jKst as thouroly
disagree, not #b,jeot, to one sentence and

whioh, I believe, is not founded on fact
and is untrue, when you say Hitler would :

ba admired for hin achievements were thsyi
not made at the expenpe of his critics,- '

not be deal sd that , be the reason vhat it TOiy did you say this, when the rest of the
may, the Nasi regime was a menace t. Euro+ article reflected unpredjudiood , clear, '

pean peace. Sooner or later Hnglard had; agalytic thinking? I as' one critic, do -I
to. face up to the task of st-.pping Hitlerl not admire Hitler's :t«hievements of Naiisiji,

or appeasing 4iim to the poii* *f h^r own-
; iiotatorship, slaughter of millions, ( he- '

extinotisr., YriK will now sr • fingland is , started it indisputably this time) suppre?-
to blame for allowing thingr, tt get to thissicn of liberties,_e-ho, (£^£'^•0 Z ' '

pretty pass. I quite agree - The Chamber-
~ ~

""i

lain 'government has been in .'fi'lje since : I N R E P L Y.
1931, and is completely to bleiffe . But - Tear Sir,-- I um sorry that you seem to

•

what all fault-finding /ijierioafis seeM t»
. huve misunderstriod the exact meaning of
one of my stftte:nentB, although we wguld -|

not expect an adverse critic to admire th4

person thus oritinised or his achievement^,

I do not admira the person, his method^,

or the nature of seme of his achievements

i

I refer rather to the scope thereof, and;
the comparatively short time in whioh they

igncre is the present realit; . Whatever '

was left undone in the past :.s neside the'

point — we had to lay down e-ft ultimatum ;

in September. ( At the moment, due mainr-|

ly to^Russia' i unfathomable a8^ions, Hit-|

ler is in such a position thaj it may be i

a suitable time t« impose peafls terms )

Certainly in my opinion, we ,3li»uld declare were accomplished. I >elievo Ritlar's aiii

our peace terms now. The NewB Chronicle,'

our radical paper, has publisled what it

considers should be the basis of repara- ,

tions running into tv/o newr, Sheets* but I-

don't thinlc there is the slj^jhtest chance'

of our Government making a^f/ declaration,

on- the subject, 'We can be Jura that big:

business will have the firat say if it is;

left to Chambsrlain. It i$ els« certain
that so lonp as we have prjvate manufac-

\

ture of arir.iments, and a preponderance ofi

pewer in any jie directio:\, we shall have!

the poaclV.'ilily of t.utb,' As usuf.I, Eur-
j;

ope will be the cause of Jr.. aid Amerioaij

despite great displays »f ; sl<'-righteous-;

ness and noble expressions, f all-ar^undj

good -will ( genuine and otne'.-wise ) will
j

reap groat profit from It, .nd maybe later

join in. But sometime, per'naps, Ui 3, Ai;

wil-1 fall foul of Japa:» ii: Jcme sphere of!

interest, f;r the Phill/.plnes will become
|

fractious, and then wilj ba the time f»ri

vfas and is to restore Germany to its righ-ti-

ful place in the family of Nations. He
j

first joined the Loaguoand sought rolief

for Germany from the oppression imposed by
the post-war socallod Peace Treaty, v/hich

vms. in fact and offoot merely a prolonged

armistico. Failing here, he withdrew and

res/^rtrd to negotiations; and finally, as
j

a last resort, to forco. Maybe he did take
.- little for good measure and self-protec-

tion, anticipating an attack from the V/cjsij.

Ye hiditor. I

We believe the Allies have bitten iff
j

more this time than they can either chev^, !

swallow, or digest. Vfith the present linui-

up, the British seu blockade must nocessu-

rily fail in its objoctive, that of star-
\

ving the Germans into submission. And to
;

bring the issue to a decisevive close on I

the V«estern (^ront we beliove likewise i:n-
'

probable, the sacrifice required vfauld bo

our oiTjg munitioneers to i ry shame en yeui-tro, groat. There i? another fron, the ^ou-i

nreparatory tr sittir^; back and marveling

5rrily at the rapid distention of their

bank balances. ,4nd t&ke City, Minn.,and
.= i.-Hw. Englaril^ -w-ill waste :nuoh

breath and paper en tjie wh ,-s and where-

fores.- You may inc;i>de thJ-s in Reminder

if yt)U wish. Sincerely years, —

-

As39oi«ite meinbe^r_£_ N. A

"'KlTI£R~deiiianded Dan3Tg~'and the Corridor

;

this demand we beligve was justified, - -

'vie believe this den*.nd was deliberarel}* .

blocked by Great Br^ta'.n t.^ crack Hitlers

patience and drive him to oommit an oveft

e.a'i that could be ijsed a.f an excuse for
^

muCking war '.n him. Well they got what -^

thev wanted

»

Kerens h.- ping it will stiol^

in .h€l'..r 'Ar'^atT^rwfr "BSXTa^na. jt iriiJ.

thern f r -ont, We believe it is hero thci

the decision must and will come if tho -

struggle .is carried through to the bitter

end; And in this front the Totalituriar.

states havo tho advantage *f proximity,

-

This front extends from the Rhine tr> the

Pacific. We do not beliove that' the A1--

P.A.lies ever figured that Russia, wculd ooir.r>

j.n actively agt-inst them, or that Rusaiu,

and Germany vrould ever co-«pora;te. Thr^y

tried to bribe Russia, but balkod t\t hor
'

price. Tho same is apt to happen in tV;; i

case of Italy. Ta pay Italy's pr:..-.; .. J i'

this over happens, would be equiTa..i,nt. t

an Allied dofoat. L«ok at it ul: yv.- a.^-.;, ...

.

AlJ-ied yn-xjBpoots gro not vory r^'avt.
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j
GiT« lie Liberty or ^tvo ife Death*

1 Jfetriok Henry,
j

i

i

j
fferabers are rabellinp against The *'einin+

! der being sent out in the NAPA bundles, say•(•

! inf: that the eflitor i3 a ootranuniat.

I
EISEGESIS - B. J. Smith, Editor, 1-5-40.

j

\ /hat relationship is there between the «~ '

j
bove tr.'O paragraphs? A very close one,Tre i

i believe. Shall the A. J. Press be a free

j

press or a censored press? Subject to the:

dictates of an arbitrary beaurooraey, ad-;

ministered by a small clique of hi^hata?
t

So we are a eonmunist? liVonder by what law;

or rule of trigonometry they managed to fi^

gare that one out? Furthermore, why put it

so mildly? Why not make it & bolshewik? i

Sinoe vie wear a beard three feet long, and'

change our clothes tvrioe a year. Spring and

autumn^- from winter to summer and back t^-'

gain. Before putting on a fresh change we'

go out in tha rain or snovf and soak our hij

de, sopping up enough moisture to keep our,

skin from drying out and cracking open be-;

fore the end of ajiotjie£ _six months_r£lls_by,

i

Rebelling is a game that more than one oanj

play at. !'/onder how many and v/ho? Perhap?

the editor is using this as a polite and ;

shrewd means of getting his own personal
opinion off his chest without sticking hie

Own neok out too far, -~ -_-
,

We believe our officers and leaders should

|

man their bridges and chart their couraei
^

Whon there are but tw» or three A,J« jour-j

nals in a monthly bimdle there certainly

is something rotten in the state of Denmark

yje fear our present course is steering our

ship of state onto the rooks, - j

i

laomeono has asked the question, who are yoa

anyw-ay? Wo are a little old man living by;

the sido of the road and watching the worl^

go by. Kq have boon doing this for sixty-j

five summers and winters now, and during t

that time we have seen, observed and lear-j

nod much, although some of our readers do

not seem to think that some of our obser- !

vations are entirely 0. K. Be that as it

may, throats, defamation of character, or

misinterportation. of ouX-yiards, .or motives,;

oannckt and will not change our viov/s or our

editorial policios_£_ jl^gh^ £'"J''£°ife.

Amateur Thimijan:— Hoiv much is Germany

paying you for your Anti-British propaganr-j

da? Got wise to yourself} we want roal A-j

mericanism in this country — not anti thip

or that. .'.notlier Jiroateixr.

Since when do amoteurs get paid for thoir j

literary efforts? 'rfe have not yot gradu- '

atod from that kindergarten of journalism.!

How many Americans are thore without a-

ny sympathy or anthypathy for foreign peo-j

pie or nations? ___-____----.

Mover again shaj.! the world be oruoifiod
|

on a cross of gold. Vm, J. Bryan. i

iwhv vmK thR Buthnr of this auotation ne- I

Since the good standard hsis now boon prao-

tioully abandoned, its sponsors, bonefioi-!

aries and supporters ara novr engas.od in a'!

life and death atrugglo to porpetuuto the':

systom bci»od_on i^t and •£02s£f£djundo r__ i_t .
!'

Finland, boing but another link in tho Brit-

ish enoirclomont chain v/olded around Crorm^

any, is it not natural that tho lattor co>-

operate with Russia in its attempt to sma^
it,? -

V'e sympathize vrith tho Finish pooplo that

its loader* or government should permit them

to be usod a-i but another handmaiden in tha

sorvioc of tho London system, or tho intgr-^

national banking syndioatij. -,------

Thi» ynxt as woll as tho World war and tho

period of tention r-roooding and follosring

it arc nothing moro or less than u struggle

botiYoon tho Germans und tho Jows to miJco ©^
break wprld domination by world Jwory,

Tho Jbws, in thoir own ostimatton, aifo I

a superior raco, tho chason pooplo, dostin-i

od to rulo tho oarth. In pro-Christian —
timos, T/hilo still a nation, thoy mado v.-ar

on othor pooplo, driving thorn out boforc -

thom. Thoy aro attempting to d<J that ovon

now in Pulistino, under British sponeorshij

.

Sinco thoy haro become a people witliout u

country, thoy aro adopting different tactida..

Thoy boro from within, not by forooful ro-i

volution, but attempting by stealth und so-

orooy, to soouro inl'luonoc and powor.

Whilo in Romo do as tho Roraiins do.

Unfortunately, thus far, the majority of tHo

Gentiles or non-t'cv/s havo not realized the

Situation, but noiv thoro sooms to bo a uni-

vcrsal awakening; ovoryvfhoro thoro aro si-

gns of unrest and a struggle for liboratioi.

from tho invisiblo yoko, vfago slavjry and

pauperism. _-_----------
Hovf did Fritz Thysson got his millions?)

Did ho shoulder a pick und shovol and oj.m'

thom? As you know, ho is a German industrd-

list, new disfranchised und oxilod.

Tho Gorman property p\ming classes sup-

ported Nazism under Hitlar, as an ulterna^.

tivo to communism, to protect thom in tho'

poasoasion and control of thoir spoils se-

cured under the old private capitalist and,

monarchist systems. Now that it has dovol4

opod into a boomerang, depriving thom of 4

those spoils, thoy aro turning against it,

|

and dcnouwoing it, - ._-____-,

What has tho Rcmindor done or said to got

Grovoman's kid or goat so on odgo? Or did

wo uso too much arsonito in tho ink? •

T/hat is tliis organization coming to any.

way? Is it an AJJEA, or is it a grand hof;-

6aBlfing On6m6-daffilSn8)Oc6n«c8t6cffiuB?6 t. fc »

calling^ n^>BK)-oal^Ung)_oontost_club?_-_-_

Wo are told that tho American flag stands

for liberty, justice and equality for all

V/hat has become of tho liberty of our poo-
;,

plo to oarn an honest, decent living? Cora- I

paro vrith this tho liberty of tho priviler,-|

od fovf to exploit tho masses. Is that o-

quality or justice? -;:- rr

What about millions of our people losi.

,

thoir homos, business or savings, throug}»
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THE PRESilNTCRISiS (REPRIOT - Contiiiuod)

For Humanity swoeps onward; Yrhere to-day the martyy stands.

On the morrow erouehes Judas -vrith the silver in his hands;

Far in front the arosa stands ready and the crackling fagots burn,

Vhilo the hooting mob pf yesterday in silent avre return

To glean up the scattered ashe» into History's golden urn,

'T is as easy to be heroes ao to sit the idle slaves

Of a legendary virtue oarved upon CKT father's graves,

Worshippers of light anoestral make the present light a orimej

—

Uae the Mayflower laun«hed by oowards, stosrod by men behind thoir time?

Turn those trasks toward Past or Future, that make Plymouth Ro#k sttblime?

I
I

i
!

They wore mon of present valor, stalwart old iconoclasts,

Unoomrinsed by axo «r gibbet that all virtue was the Fast's;

>5ut wo Tttako thoir truth our falsehood, thinking that hath made wa free.

Hoarding it in .mouldy parchments, while our tondor spirits floo

The rudo grasp of that great Impulse which drove thou across the sea.

i
They have rights who dare maintain thorn; wo are traitors to eur sires,

i
Smothering in thoir holy ashes Froedcm's now-lit altar-fires;

I
Shall wo make thoir ©rood our jailor? Skall woj in our haste to play,

-i From the tombs of tho old pjcophets.. steal ^he fynoral, lamps away ^
' To light up the martyr-fagots r«und the pr<)pheta cff tO'^a;yt

^*-* «*»• ,'

•km oeoasions teaeh ne'.v duties; Time mako$ anaient good uncouth;

They must upward still, and onward, who wo>!ild keep abreast of Truth;

Ui, before us gloam her camp-fires'. Wo ourselves must Pilgrims be.

Launch GUI' Mayflower, and steer boldly through tho dcaporato winter sea,

Nor attempt tho future's portal with the Past's blood-rusted key,

James Russel Lowell

"/hat aid did tho Finns ,';ot from tho Allios?
They sold thorn obsoloto -.rar supplies at war
prices, Tho soldiers of fformany, Russia,-"

Poland, Finland, etc, havo soon Service at
tho front on tho field of battle; tho sol-

To Thoo our God wo flyFor moroy and for
grace; Oh, hoar our lowly cry, And hide-

not Thou Thy face, Lord, stretch forth
Thy mighty hand. And guard and bless eur
Futhorland, ---_-__^-__-^-

diors of Poland, Canada, oto, are in France, Arise, Lord of hosts. Bo jealous for Thy
[

riuao. And drive from out our coasts tho sim
that put to shame; 0- Lord, strotohforth !

' ready t* bear the brunt •f any onslaught -
' that may happen to como; in the Hear East

} Australian soldiers are lined up to do like- Thy mighty hand. And guard and bloss our
j

; wise, but where are the French and British: Fatherland, -_-__--.------_-. I

1 fighting forces in evidence? As always » - Thy best gifts from on high in rich ubujw,

I
they are pushing others into the fray, whtlo dance p«ur. That we may magnify and praiso I

; they sit on the sidelines, attempting to rakoTheo more and moro; Lord, stretch forth !

' in the war-spoilB and profits, -._--_- Thy mighty hand, and guard and bloss #ur

j Wg havo just learned that tho first Allied Fatherland, -_--__-------» - ,

planes havo just reached Poland, dropping-
laaflots to e.eare the wicked German© and -

Russians away. They are attempting to win
tho war by starving out their opponents by

j
sea blockade, regardless of tho rights of '

; neutrals and tho principles of intornationj-
luv.r, on tho principle that might is right*, love's pure fire;

»» — ... - ,-+•-

The powers ordained by Thee with heavenljr
'

wisdom bless; May thoy Thy servants be, I

And rulo in righteousness; Lord, stretch
forth Thy '. mighty hand, /iJld guard and blcb
our Fnthorland. _____----_----
The Church of Thy dear Son inflanu rfith 1c

Bind hor once moro in ono"
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; T! A T is a pretty girl made of,
Kho kaopeth a "jprir.stinio Tryst?

Of oyos of lashes tJmt ourl and tanj.le.
Of modish hats at a sauoy au,';lo.

Of f^lovss for her haiio anrl vfrist;

Of buttons and clips :^d everything srmrt
Of curviiif. lips And :\ beatinn; heart;
Of sleeves v/here she wears tho latter.

Of slippers and belts and such,
dnA something f^ay in a Sprinp bouquet

For that Finishing, Touch,

'? H A T is n courtship aiado of,
VVhen April ie at its heyday?

Of a boy and a r.lfl and a luclpA meeting,.

Of telephone csills and a stiinunorod p,re:;t-

irp.. And ii date thai. 's arran(';od for pay-
day; Of talk that nppears To bo lar{^ely

Imijii'fcor; Of kisses and t'iars,

(;^iit tl-at oomos after)

;

Of soraothinc sent froia th-; floriit's,
''liicli over her heart nho's pijip.in;'.

—

That r.ia»n3 no iraioh as a Fini.-jhiii , Touch
~_~^.Sd^a~good Bopinnxng, "" (jFi^rinjted^

LOKD, -hllc! for all mankind wi nrftr*
Of every olimo and coast.

Oh, hoar U3 for our native land,
Tho l.-n''. '.'5 li>vo tho most.

Oh, guard our shores frora ev?rj» fo«,
y^'ith pciic our borders bloss.

With prosperous tiaas our cities cirot'''V

Our fields ?;lth plentoousnoss,

Unito us in the sacred lovo
Of knoiTlodf^v!, truth and Thoo;

And lat our hills and valleys shout
The songs of liberty*

lloro may religion, pure .ind raild,

Snilo on our Sabbuth hours;
And piety and virtue M.-iss

Tho hono of us and ours.

Lord of tho nations, thur- to The.,-

Oiir country wo co:%ncnd;

iio Thou her ';efuf;o and hur Trust,
Kor ovorlasting Friend,

T n :•] ''i AY TO DO I T
ife-roisT throe times a da;/-; Food yourself
on simple fare, jlostly made of bran and
liay; Hevol in tho epen aii-; Povor f.ivo .

v.'tiy to your foars; filoop just like a bti-

by; Then you'll livi a Iiundred years

—

Mayb-.<

.

V/o'ir no v.'raps ul<out your throat; Do not
o'vt Into lunoh';s; Do, oh; do not rook
tlie boat; f;i\y away .' rom punches; Do not
drink too nuny bjors; I«t not debts dis-
tr-'.ns; Then you'll live a hundred years.

Afore or less,
Pon't dispute v/ith nion who w...ar I«T.rp;or

fisis tlian you; Do not z^vo yr.xy to de*-

S'air, Thouf;b tho rent is duo; Do not
vnejto your strnor'th in team, As for trou
r.Oj, scout it; Then you'll live -i hundr-.'

ed years. Doubt it?

Tn not umpire l.fi"!.>b..ll i-;anies; Don't for
office run; 1<0 not cull u follo-r )i.ira;:s

If ho has a r-yiti. Unto wisdom lend your
:i:^rr,; .'ihun tbi' fostiro schooner; Then
you'll live ;«. Jiundro'i ya.r.'!, II you don't
die r.oonor^ Piquii 'Ohio) Oall.

•'o Jesus v/o for •rofup;.,^- floe,
.ho frora tho curso has set us fr^j >,

'jid hai'ibly vrorship at liis tlirono.

Saved by His graea through fait.h alone*

C hU ii U f S"-T"R0" iiifid C^ fj

i;''.'flIi''D:'l:-, carries a punch, Corio oitun-.^r

vrith th, kind of iiatori^il you v/ritu so
••,.11, Thi-; editorial v/as excollont, A

.''Ino bit of interprotutivo analy .^ i s , and
'^ cloar-out look at thj vrorld of to-day,

I thouroufjily djfond your rif-.!t to your
o'-m viov/, ___------------

From Komind-jr jusb rocoivid, 1 not-;

/ou are havinr oritiois.iis for voicing, an
opinion, Drothcr, I lifcj to .fic,ht ju.st

such hifotry — s-jlf-smugiK).".". — that
d.nios YOUR riRhfc to speak, yet all t!..j

vhoij arc yollirif: ..bout "tlds 'roedoin" we
livsi undor; ___--_--------

Is not profit dorivot from underpay-
nont of lubor? 'io those vfho hire labor

M-l »

If you have hard vfork to do. Do it now
Today th.; sfcitis are clear and bluo,
Toraorrow clouds smiy come in view.
Yesterday is not for you; Do it now.

If you hav-j i,. song to sin,';. Sing it na«
Lot tho notes of pladnoss rinr. Clour .p

son,, of bird in Spring, Lot evory day
sonj nusio brin^;; Sing it now.

If you hi.vo kinA yrords to say. Say them
nov;. Tonorrovv may not c0."ie you;- way.
Do a kindne.TM while you nay. Loved onos
will not alvf:tyB stay; Say tjioin nov.'.

If yo« .have a s?iilo to shov;. Show it nov.'.

Miike hearts happy, riser; crew,'. Lot tl\i

Friends -Around you knov,' The love you hm-

It*s -.-yhat you thiak that makes the wodd
Seen dull or bright to you;
lour mind may color all things (jroy

Or make then rudiarrt hue.
Do ;;lad tod..y, bo clear and vif-.v,

Sook truth aiiong tho dross;
SVa.'itc. neither time nor thour;ht abo'.it

The bridpe you'll never cross,
—C-renvillo Kloisr.r,

in the bank wliat they hav j v'on by destroy ,.

inp democracy. Capitalism tend;-, to corrpt
its friends, -./ithout their knovinp, tiv.jir

aim corruption. There is c. nan in ray chi'.--

ch vbo talks democraoy on r>undtiy, ani\ ori

tr ;'.:k-d -vr ho somotimos acts liko_aji aut-ocri.;.

Dear :;ditor:«- .iTionf, the thinf.s said is,

"Doji't r':ad Thinijaji's paper", 1 r.'ill 1»-

.
to 'idmit that v^lien you p.ot poison in your
system you are said to bo ...ddicted to i%

I can not h.jlp v/antinr; the lf.;aiiidor. I .^•

of iSru.liGh and ^'ronoh descent. Th.jr-^foiv

I am in S;/npathy -..'ith tho /Lllios. But X .T.i;

no reason " 'hy tho U.S. ohould help th .i"!,

for Ww ur-:,- a conr.lomoration of people.
Tjioro is ,an old Savinp. "Convince a fool
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IS I T Y U?

Some one's selfish, some one's lazyj Some one*s sense of

right is hazy; Some folks live a life of ease. Doing
largely as they please— Drifting idly with the breeze.

Some one hopes success -^ill find him; Some one looks

proudly behind himj Sone one's full of good advice.

Seems to think it rather nice In a has-been's paradise

—

Some one trusts to luck for winning. Some one craves a r'

nev7 beginning; Some one says: "l nevar had Such a

chance as Jones' lad«" Some one's likewise quite a cad»>

Sone one's terribly mistaken, Sone one sadly will airsJcer**

Some one's working on the plan That a masterful "I can"

Doesn't help to make the man— Is it you?

Some one yet may"make a killing," Scane one needs to be

but willing, Stsae one better set his jarr. Cease to be

a man of straw. Get some sand into his cra?r— .md it's •

You, Baltimore
_ ^lj^^^i:p^z.

HOW TO S S C U S S PROMOTION. .

Filled T.-ith that conoeic that book-keepers all possess^

"'•/anted, a Book-keeper," the advortisenent read, "Exper^

ience not required if you only have a head" I asked fCr

this position with immediate success. The office in aw
rangement looked like an old junk shop. On the wall aii.

old clock ticking; that is, v/hen it did not step.

The desk vms very shalcj'-j old age vms coming on; Th©

'.v-indow frames were fill^o. v/ith tin, the glass' was broS'-a

and gone; The l±r,ht was from a c£.ndle i»nid the iJandi/ i'^

' rras poor; The safe v.'i3 old and rusty, so could nc^ ^9

secure. So if you wov.lc have promotion and of fortune .'

6. -rnapor, .-•©rl- for -iiic'«»rn p-o-ople an.:"' subi^oriJfi for
The flook-JCsoner
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KEEP A P U L L I N' .

Uf the tide is rinnin' strong, Sf the vrind is blowin' -vvrong,

"Taint no use to cuss and s'wear— Waste* your, breath to rip
and tear— E.f it rains or ef it*s fair, K«ep a pullin",

^'?'Though it's -winter or it*^s iJay, Ef you*r€> in the ring to
st9.jg "Though you can't see e'en a ray* Sun is bound to sh-
ine some day^ Got to come 'fore long your -way. Keep a pul'n*

V'^ien you*-ro sick aji'.- tired too. Never 'low you're feelin'
bi-ae. Ain't no good in blrunin' fate, 'Cause you're yrorkin*

hard an' late. Better s&y you feel first rate, Keap pullin*

7ish don^t bite just for the wiihin*. Change your bait and
keep on fishin', Inok ain't nailed to any spot. Men you en-
vy, like as not, Env?/ you your .job and lot. Keep a pullin*.

Si-rapath-/ is just a falco, iib »ne foels it when yOu acha.
Only this is ?rorth 'envhile. And you'll find it helps a

pile, Vflien the wind blcws hard, just snile. Keep n pullin',

Ef your runners strike bare ground, Don*t gire up, and don't

go 'round, Yv'ouldn't give a hoss his grain, 3f he vfouldn't

break his chain. Back up proper, and pull again. Keep pul'n,

*Spoae you havn't got a cent. Not a red tp pay the rent?

Crettin' bvtsted ' ain't no orimei ilorry, 'nighty' - That's
the time. Grit Trill malce a man sublime; Keep a puXlin*.

Can't fetch business with a v/hine, Gfrin an' swear you're
feelin* fine, Summin* up, ay brother, y»u Ife-ln't no other
thing to do; Simply got to pull her trough; So keep pullinj

. —TEe -UkalSidal Clinic,
jg?> — — — — ^ ^ _^.

The family seems to do jTist sittinc around waiting for

grr.ndmothsr to gat old enough for pension.
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Ma*l»er of Deitiny

A moon of gold is hanging in thd iny»ti«
sky that wavej»» not by platitud«4 or dog-
mas cold. It dares little what men b«liere
or reason *rhy; Man oannot ohanpe the eoU«-
rse of an Ofbit centuries old, I

Who knows the force that mores the moon
and all thi stkrs /ind guards each planet
in the joui'ney through the sky? Go wor- •

ship what yiu v,'ill and nurse your earthly
scars Sut therd are sther worlds and pla-
nets that evtlve on high.

Go build your man-made gods and idols by
the score And mouth the words that signi-
fy the hypocrite. But don't annoy me with
your meanless metaphor; I shall v/-orship

the force that koens the moon so bright-
ly lit.

Zqu, isan make your pies of mud and Jrour ;_

puppet shrines But let me have my own be«
lief without your hell; jind you, who make
your wooden idols and divines. Know not
the Master of the Stars- - you are the ,

infidel.

Dean V, Meredith, Rt. 1, Box 325
Ore£o_n _Ci_ty, Oregon,

PATRIOTIS.I

Have you ever had the experience of
seeing a man fail to remove his hat and
rise when our nati*nal anthem is being
played, or the flar is passing by?I have.
The mere thought of it still brings a
lump to my throat i Hov/ anyone could be
so neglifent and unpatriotic is more than
1 can imagine, A friend of mine related
an incident to me tiiat he had seen happen
in a ft'estern city, which was havi)ig a
celebration, Durinf, the celebration the |

band played "The Star Spangled Banner".
M out-of-town business caller, who was
standing directly in front of an elderly;
gentleman, forgot to remove his hat, ei- '

tlior intentionally or absentmindedlyi
Thf. elderly gentleman who carried in his i

liaiil a T/alking stick, had undoubtedly -

Leon among the pioneers and early sottl-
[

jrs of this V'estern country. For that -
reason he felt that this nation should-
be doarer to any man's heart than any -

other country ort earth, ?/ith a quick , :

''.\t well-aimed gesture ,of his walking '' '.

stick, hs removed tlie stranger s hat.
Love for"hi.s country made him feel do i

patriotic toward our, great nation. Why
can't we all be like that old gentleman?

Wilbert E. Hauff.

' Tlte SNOW - V/HITE DAISIES

I wanderod by the country - side
By fibwery meadow anh swelling hillside
V/hent all of a sudden^ I espied
A field of snov^-white daisies.

Out of their backgrovmd of bluish-groen
They twinkle. Often have I seen
The stars in the heaven serene
Twinkle as did the snow-wliiti; daisies.

And when I see them bob and svmy
To the tune of a w^indy lay.
Then nothing can delay
My approaching the snow-whit daisies,

Tfmi a«e a aymb»l of purity,
A token of security,

»nov^-whito daisies. The Knd
Aid.a Giorgianni,

DL.U!OKDS'

.Came over the radio :—
"To Meyer's je\Tolry store go

—

There ai*e diamonds and rings galoro
On Sale at Moyor'* jewelry store,"

1 turned to Mama whose head
Ached, and jokingly I said.
Come on» Vlamma, get your coat and things,
There's a big sale on diamond rings,"

Mamma looked up with bitter smilo
And said, in quite a grande damo's Stylj
"Diamonds i yet, and rings,' I need,^-
I got hungrj' kids to feed*"

"Diamonds' then her face lit with roal
smilo, "in the cellar I'ro diamonds, a
whdlo pile; Yah, yesterday I bought a
ton— Black diumondsi every single one,"'

^£^J!^-'_^£<^PE^i}»_ T'ilkes-Barro,

' - m CONSCIENCE

hanft

'/'o tro indebted for most of the mat-
ter in this issue t» •ur Manuscript Bu-

Come again soon.
The Editor & Pub.

He is a little fellow born to pilot mo
V'hah my thought* aro tossod in an angry
oooan, or float Upon a vilo sou.
Many times I roly upon hii steadfast
As he guides mo from his pilot-ho\iso in
science's Fairyland,;:
Ho is always there at the wheel to g\tido

mc from Tho reef. Ho always stoors v;ith

steady keel to koop mo from }fy grief,
I tuft as u itttlo boat in a world of axrir:!.

It is to him I ,owc my greatest gratitude.

ny pilot On the sea of lifo.
-x-Soionce 's fairyland - A term soi'^

'-

times used to dosoribo the mental roalv \

in rofcrenco to its study. i

Robert Edison^ ' if

-eau, 'rhaiiks. HAPPY NEW YEAR
Wo said it first;.
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NOT WORK, BUT ff R H Y.
It is not the work, but the worry

That wrinVles the smooth, fair face.
That blends gray hair with tho dusky,
And robg tho form of its graco«

That dims the lustre and sparkle
Of ayes that were onoo so bright,

3ut now aro heavy and troubled
Tir'ith a woary and doopondent light.

It is not the work, but the worry
That drives all sleep away.

As wa toss and turn and wonder
About the cares of the day.

Do wo think of the hands hard labor,

i Or the steps of the tired feet?

5 Ah, no. Rut we plan and ponder

i
H<TK botli ends can be made to meet#

It is not the work, but the worry
That makes us sober and sad.

That mafcss us narrow and sordid
Vflien we should be merry and glad.

Tliere's a shadow befors the sunlight
And even a cloud in the blue}

The scent of the rose is tainted,

The notes of the song aro untrue.

It is not tho work, but the worry
That makes the world grow old.

That numbers the years of its children
iilro half tho story is told;

That weakens their faith in hoavon
And th;^ wisdom cf Sod's ^roat plan.

All, 'tis not the vrork, but tho worry.

That brnalcs tho heart of naji.

—The Suggoster and Thinker.

lA MIGHTY fortross is our Godi A trusty

•shield and woapon; He helps us frod from
I iovory nood That hath us now o'ertuken,
HThe old evil Foo Nmv moans doadly woo:

; ''Doop guilo and grrjat might Aro his droad

jarras in fight, On earth is not his equal.

"*Hith might 9f ours •an naught bo done,

i'jO';'!' -Tore our loss offooted; But for us

i {fights tho Valiant Ono, ¥,'hom God himself
jalectod. Ask ye,, Vfliis lathis? iJ:e,$u8 .y.,t

Christ it is, Of SabtLoth Lord, And thofo
;is nono othor God, Ho holds the flold
tforovor. ----------------
i

j iO Lord, v/ho80 bounteou* hand again hath

i j
poured Thy gifts in plonty down,

'\Vho all croation dost sustain and all tho

:
;oarth with goodnoss crown; Lord of the

; j harvest, hero t/o ovm our joy Thy gift,
', I and Thino alone .

may wo no 'or with thankless hoart for-
• ' get from whom our blessings flov:;

, Still, Lord, Thy huavonly grace impart;
Still toaoh us what to Thoo wo owe.

Lord, may our lives v^'ith fruit divino
Return Thy c-aro, and prove us Thino.

JESUS, Thy Church with longing eyea
For Thine expected coming waits:

When will the promised light arise.
And glory beam from Zion's gates?

E on now, when tempests round us fall.
And wintry clouds r'ercast tho sky.

Thy words with pleasure we recall.
And deem that our redemption's nigh.

Come, gracious Lord, our hoafts renew.
Our foes repel, our wrongs redress,

Man B rooted enmity subdue

j

And crown Thy gospel vfith success.

come, and reign o'er every land;
Lot Satan from his throne be hurled.

All nations bow to Thy command.
And grace revive a dying world*

Teaoh UjS in watohfuinasa and prstyor
To wait for the appointed hour;

And fit us by Thy grace to share

— ^1 i'"i"2P*l^_o£ Th^ conquering power,

COME hither, ye faithful. Triumphantly sftng;
Com* see in the manger our Savior and king;
Tr Bethlehem hasten with joyful accord;

oome ye, come hither, to worship the Lord,

True Son of the Father* He comes from the <

skies; Tc bo born of a virgin He does not
despise; To Betholohem hasten v/ith joyful ac>«
cord; oome ye, cemo hither to v/orshlp tho
Lortl.

Hark, hark to the angels all singing in hoavetl
To God in the highest all glory bo given;"
To Bethlohem hasten with joyful accord;
como ye, come hither to worship tho Lerd,

To Thoo, then, JesuS, this day of Thy birth.
Bo glory and honor through heaven and earth.
True Godhead incarnate, omnipotent Word;
£ome_^ lot us_ha.ston^to_wor£hip ;tho Lord»

Swoll the anthom, raise tho song, Praisos
to our God bslong; Saints vuad aoigola ^oin,
to sing praisos to the hoavonly Kinp;,
Blossings from his liberal hand flov.- .u... ,

fjss^fid this happy land. Kept by>. Him, no
fook annoy; Poaoe and froadom wo onjoy, ;.

Hore, beneath a virtuous sway may wq.„Jjqqj.

fully obey; Never fool oppressions rod.
Ever own and worship God, Hark; tho voioS
of nature sings praisos to tho King of
kings; Let us join tho choral sohg, and
th£ £rat£ful_noteE prolong,

HELP us, Lord; bohold wo ontor upon an-
other year today; In Thoo our hopes and
thoughts now oontor, Ronow our courage for
tho y/ay: Mev.' lifo, now strength, now hap-,

'

pinoss T70 ask of Thoo, hoar and bless, i

May ovory plan and undertaking this yoar i

bo all bogun with Thoo; Tftion I am sloop- I
ing or am waking, still lot mo know Thou 1

art v.'ith mo. i
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still the '.var is on and going strong.
Still the world is mad, apparently bent
On self-destruction J dotorrained to dest
roy 's-hat it has talcen centuries to build^-
oven civilization itsolf, if we m&y speak
of civilization in connection with v/hat

has happened since the beginning of the
prer>en-t centuri/-, "^fe fail to understand

> «>asol^en wo first learnod of tho'Tfooao'^pi^t -
Churchill ugrcomcnt, it; struek ua as u
bid for poaoo, which, pdrhaps, it is to
a oortain oxtontj but upon further oon-
sidoration it assunod to us the natures Ox'

u clovor piocG of propaganda, dosignod to
socuro support to the Allied causo, prin-
cipally fron this country, as v;oll as -

hcnr civilized and Christian people and na- from tho conquorod and oven from tho uno-.
tions can engage -in vurfaro of the present-ny pooploa. The whole thing looks to 'ms
day typu -with aach othar; vrhy they cannot as a moss of honeyed promises, such. -is -.

come dcT/n to a' live and lot live basis in'

their relations with each other?
W3 supnosc tho principal caiisg iTar and

warliko conditions in thj old vrbrld is

•lack of spalco and natural resources. Af-
ter tho first vrorld .var,- duo to the harsh

EJ-.ce torms inposed :0n the people Of the
entralpo^^ors; those conditions -rcro ag-
gravated in their case, while tho people ;

have come from tho sumo sources before,
ITo sincerely boliovo that' the porpotratar.-

of those promises have no intention of o-
ver living up to any of then, at Ic^ast -
not according to the' light of past expo-'
rienco, - - - - • _ J. _ j.- _••_ _ _ »•

.

TvTo years ago the question of peace or
war, hinged on one point, a settlement bo-
tvToen Germany and Poland. Britain, at

of oth:;r: countries had access" to space and that tine, had it in its power Jvrhat it
rosoiircGS outside of the Continent, should be, : to'Say

^ Vto; bellevo these conditions vrero ir^os- She entered a military alliance vrith
od intontionally by the potential victors Poland, as' Franco had done previously, ~
in. tho late war, coJiGequcntly this v/ar» and thus cast tho did in favor of war,_ ^

Wa hold no brief for v^hat there may
iiave .been or may n(n: be in. the minds of
Hitler and his associates, but we believe
--e' do' know that all that the Gcrmn pop-'

,

rl-j want is security and peace, honor and
T'Qsp-jdt of their fellow men for tlion and
their country; a place in the ' sun as a.

worl'd power and a great people. That is
rill that .Tlitler ovor' asked for until "'he

jas driv'jn to ,v:o beyond by the fact his
ohdnios rofiisad to accept and recognize

«.You could nthis work, a united Gomany,
.jxp'jc

their
dostruction. Since Hitler conploted the

has ropeat-

'• the Gornans to sit meekly by while
nenies' united and arraed for thoir..

t'aa.i;- of rebuildinr' Gori-umv h^:

Tho world today is divided into ±r.ro

nain orders or systems, private, or cor-
porate capitalism and totalitarianism
or state socialism or capitalism, Tho
nain diffjrence appears to us to lie i:-

thc leadership of, the t-no systers, eio!-

strugf^ling- for suprenacy or vrorld do'd- .

nation. As far as tho.pe.oplu uro. cosi

—

corned w:. see no fundamental, diffor-ik.o'j,

Tho loaders of Ov.ch systun uro bont on,

oxploit^ttion and L;nslavonont' of tno nan :-

OS, Vfiion are the people -going to i:v,.':J:o.v

to a realisation of tho truth of tho. wor-
ld situation? V/hen arc wo going to quit
to applaud the attempt to fit the \vronf:

shoe on the vrrong foot? We cannot say
edly offered to tall: peace with the world, that wo approve of the social philosophy
but har3 persistently not tho retort," Wo
do not -.vant peace, wo want victon;" »

Pride, the wish and hope for self-ag-
grindiz'omont would not oven permit the
cohcidoratioh' of a sano negotiated peace

V.'e boliovo, or at J-cast hope that tho
vtltimate outcomo of it all will be a now
'jorld ordorj v.ro' boliovo that evon an Al—
5.1 ;d victory will net prevent' this, T'Je

hope that it !-;iay be sorpothinr that' rabro

-/i:o',.rly apprOachos truo dor.locracy, in trut."*

of tho tot.^litarian leaders, but nciti'.':;r

do we approv-Q of the economic philoForhy,

.

or practice at least of the loaders of
private or corporato C-.pitalism,

7.Tiat about the millions in India -rho

are oeking out a bare, existonoo v/ith Dri^-i

tish bayonets pointed at tlioir baok,
i^iat' about tho m.illions of Chinose -

that' vroro forced to bocono slaves of t'ho

jipium habit that British Lords and ca.pi~

.ilistsmij^ht enrich themselves by means
and ftt-ot, riot in naiio and form only, such of the opium traffic? If/hat cbout tho
as -feho proQont sYBtons of capitalism pa- Boor v/ar in South Africa, ojid thoVAraori-
rtidi inrr- a.'Ui.ut under the cloak of xtcm-fro*^:^".^ &«i GtJ.'OJa.iB.ts ' and the Revolutionary war?
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Ai fcho Oiii *'! *ne vear ana the bsci-^'J^ing

cf ; U( t-her it behocvsG •ij xo step and taJca

s+- ;!., *" .'.civ b;t;A bacravard and fonvard,
rjr T •i.- j'vjar ha.o be-sn an «»venti\il one, :

ujinrng or.e n-ay pxoove even mora
iro nc.T no longer in the war shcM^t

iv --re -.ve o.ny .origsr merelj'- the
oj i,h3 democrc^-oies, but v/e fire in
ul'jcv.t, or r-^thor allium No couri~

- '<:i V oi- pevolo ;CJ.r. en'-"a[.o in r;ar-profitoer—
i.nV, . -'clwii inConpifying end prolonging a
rcro'^r v-iir end not suffer rsoiTtO -arious :

oT.iiaquoiioluf. o T?ie nationc oi 3urape havo
^Dir.Td ~.h..t ov.t bo their sorro^y, lYo should
ixcv ) l.?urn>d t;':is lasson long siiico, but
ap. .roij-c'v cid rmt l';u,rn it thou.rou^jhly o-
no'urh or hsTo again forgoi^tun it, for wc
hari i;c oz^r.:, beck for tnothor dose, Cur-
.r^r. ret.-.is tino wo attcnptod to safeguard
our-Ci-r^s tigainst further involTemont in
j;;M.7-_f.;n wars by eriaotir.^ neutrality laws,
but 30on i.'._5? war broke over there, we
so:-, - +hesQ and again waded full in.

':'h )io Can bo ho pci.co on ourth and good
-yjzlJ v."»rng--sf^n- 'v^^^-vX—^44.^4- aoopptg -f-h^'i—Prine-''

o.f ro.i?. " and 'T.ing of Kn'^gs* As long as

J.ICI: I'.-: J':

i"'. v.-n CT..

tatju" ''j'C

Vf("(I'i+.oc?'

doll?;.i..'g

not; ["'•J
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TO 7'hoe. .' ;.:••.;, our noarts va rciso -'«*^'
I» hpan;- c-^ ado^atiani; ' ' '

"" "
To Thoo b-?: -; s.-orifio, of pr:-.T3j

11^th shouts ox" oxultafcxon:
Bright ro os of gold the fioids ..icrn, I

Tho hilln yrith joy ar^ rinrr-nc.,
Tho valloye prt'nd s-; ':nic]-r vlth covn '

That cTon thoy ..ro sinr,ii ..

,

Wo bour the burdon of th . u..;-,

And often toil sooms d'^e-.ryj

But labor ends vrith ounset rcy,
/vnd rest comes for tho vr-j wry,

May T.-o, tho angcl-roapin^ «t'or.
Stand at the last aocoptodj

Christ's golden sheaves fo-' ovona^Jrw ;

To garnjrs bright cl^ctod.

, ^/tff

God as t}ijir King thoy v;ill bo
- bo th'j d'.miraticn and axploi—
tvrr.nts •.•jn.d dictators , and war-

.. » ""'-J are riv.m too 'nuch to i-
,.-r.- n?u,. '•-;...•. vorship; I v/ill

.i.i h^ror to '-I'othjr. cnyoth the
Lor-;;, Ho that take-*.h th'., svrci''-- shall per-
ish by tUe y.orc, ili:;-;i'-t can nev^r bo m-..do

to bj -rif.ht; ':,,ro wxonf ^ vrill iXo\^^ nciko

ono ri;-;iTt "^.jn''Vo atteir.pt to Mxaco tho
blame for ai; .'•.•- of rii.iri o'l r.- -i; -... ca.i o--

butnly do so hu;v"'ily .?p,. 'ig. for man
an Xf-y:T.-,4- oi •od, u!;;

power of Cr'j'l. ard n .n ''I'' xochin.- '..fth^'^ut

tb oorniG.:.o cf Go^- (":;r' -hoo^ot, ,\;;oJ

Ti!i\n t / do f-T^d -'o^d'-, anl oval mj-\ '.: do
evil i'eeLSc "' -• and other evil -^c-id:^ of
rnn. ..re hut the :-;.oot;bicn cf 6c". '

^^ .ri-li'.-

irtinv upon a Finnincr •ra unvop .ntinp "ror'.i.d.'.

"tTnon publi'." la^-ii j: : 1 in thoir und^sr—

takinr, ,,ocd or evil. frhe;f j-.re repudiated
by tlijir pjople after t/.j act; noYf , is

th-.'.t not li 'o icv.5rir!'„ the v-oll after the
ohi] d hr.f. f;'.', loxi iiii 'YouJ.d it not be wir
= :. r to '7o.T,p;ii LI'.'is . .ij'a In tho balance tc-
*Dv, the nirchief :i s doiio.. before the hor~
rr^rs arid sv.oi-:.f '.ces "i" -var have boon suf-
fercdV Ttil !Oiv 'H^ kerb Uo out of war".

com hither, yc faithful, triumphantly •:•...,•:

Como see in t-ho mangerour 3avior and lUnf;'
To BothlohoE h'ston Y/ith joyfu!^ accord;
oono yo, come hith.-,-r to vrorshlp the Lord;

True Son of the lather. Ho comes froju tho
'sklon', TiT"iyy\jora'Cx~t' vifginjio does not"
despise; To Bothlil.om haston wioh Joyful
accord; cone yc, come hither to wor-

'

ship bho Lord:
{

Hark, hark to tho angels all singing in '-.

heaven.- ''To God in tho highest ail glory
be 2:'->r.n;" ?o Ro b 'iLohcm hasten with joyL
ful ar.r.'.n-d; como yo , come hither tc
-.Torfjhip th,: l,ord;

To Th-oo, ther. Jesus, r/^ii-^ d y of Thy birth
He glory .;.d honor rJrcou^h l:r-.av..;. and oarth
True Godhr;, .i incarnate, omr'spoaon.-, 'ford;:

come , i,:.t ue hasten to -•,r-;,-:p -ho Lord;

'.'Vhile v/xth uoat;oIjsE .'.our:.-., bho ••;;•.

F'. st'.-d throu£;h xho .fcm-ev ")?.•'.

k'a>rr ac-uls tji;,ir race h'.-v .-aj-^

l;'crr-i'-t.oro to nieet ._,' hor--^\

Pr.<-ed in an eternal ,-^tato

.

1

i-hey L don^ -./itj-i : Jl hAcUf

t^r-^'t '.•uH'.i 5.>d tc koop ati^ovcj. Sut„
\

Yv'o a little lon^:ei.- w-..jt^

But_ r^o-.'.' littlo,norie o..:;' n-io^'.-,

GRPi.v (.-od, we sing that mightj- R .nd
By which supported still we L-3:.nd;

The opening year Thy mercy shews;
Lot mercy crotm it, till it clo.-e.

Ylxth grateful hoarts the past tro oi'.yi;

.The future, a.! 1 t'-. us unk"ri07..n,

Wo te Th- guardi-an oaro oenmit.
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Bsre's a hoalth to the Man v/ho Baroo— '

To the follow defiant, strong,
"ho presses ahead ' hon tie rest have fled.
Unmoved by the fiakl© thronp; ,

/Tho never rr>tr';i\t», but boldly flings ,

A ohallenpo to d u'k despair, «

And frees Success fr»i!i her close duress-^
The Man with the Herye to Bar 3.

A hTo hold is t):e Man who Paro»-«-

No arrojvmt, ^ai^~olad knight,

<ut just a mah of t«-day "/ho can

—

|

And docs hv his splendid might.
;

':o asicssno odds In the game of life,
|

Nor lists for t!ie tnrapet'a blaro,
?at plays hi.'' part vith x dauntloss haart;

The "&n with tl.e . erve to Daro, •'

Thoufrh the 4'if.ht bp fierce, the 'ian who
Earen Ilo'or shrinks Xron the battle I

Orini rhouph lore be n:«no, he rtill ri-

~^tf! •n Till ?.t lart it cone? bic!: to hi»n

i
And af^er the fray we alv;ays 2\..'\

' That Victory peroh'^s where \

\
?:o stornly ntarj? tn the stona-tossed • |

j safldp— The I'Jan .ith the 'len'o to Dare* \

\ So hjro'* a hoalth to the Mah who Dares; '

' And hero's tr hif spirit brave;

; From soul-h to north let druns roll forth,

j 'flhile f.is 0''>rqu6ring colors wave;
j

"rora 5ftst to ^-ot:; let .'.r- ; salute I

Tho rl!iF Of Che Victor there,
j

And r?ho 't areola: -^ t» the hrnor*a name '

Of ^i.-' iMi viit;' ^the ii'erve to Dare.
f

Jojnes Barrett Kirki !

The Boss ho strikes an attitude, tho Sup
strikes his abode, Tho B«okkocp strikes i,

balanoc, and the Clerks—tho/ ?triko Vho
road. --------_________

"This country was founded on thio priiv-
oiples wf "lifo- liberty- and tho puraui
of happiness." Perhaps it was fouhdod er
thoso principles, but arc they still oh
ishod horo to-day? Lifo— but what kin'. !

of - life— poverty- drudgery- wago-slc.v4
cry, pr^'Ctioally, if not legally, with

;

million.-' cf our p.-ople livinp •n tho doli
roliof- charity, doniod tho priviao go t(j

ourn in honest, dooont living. Liborty—

J

tho libcrtr of tho sioro privileged and |

a6Rres*ivc to exploit thoir noighbors at

•

their heart's content. Happiness liv-

;

ipc in hovels and shacks- without tho bup-
cft nooessitlos of lifo* ii._-_____|

iTo hav.> n.^vor doniod or doubtod tho •

loyalty and patriotism of tho British or

j

Amorictin Jows; why should thoy bo otho».<
\vi«o in oountrios that thoy ovn and oon4
trclt --^ "-

. j

it

Just for tho Rido— V.'oll, as long as '

isn't fo r a rido,_y/o should w»rry^ i

"^uppo"..- that tMs liere vcosel,"

St-vs t'io "ikipp.ir v.ith a ^roan,

".'Jhould lo-- h r bearings^ run away

A.''d burp '.pon a stjne:

"''.uppon.i sln'd shiver and gr dcwn
"hen sr.vo ourselves t.p couldn't;"

"•h, blow :
! > ye-'," the nato replies

"^u^^or.o arai^n sha wouldn t;"
—Will Irwin*

This old world ^ooms to bo full of De-
vils, Cast one out and soven .-noro stcip

in to tako his rlac<" « T-'.'enty odd yoars
ago thcj world oust off the Czurs and Kai4
s.rs; now thoy hav; hhc Dictators, - -\

Foar soc^^s t» bo king tod'-iy; ororybod/
-corns to b- doir.inat.;d by it. Tho pooplo
uro ir.t.do to foar foreign doiiruition; t! o
loaders and drminating oloaonts foar not
rnly goroign onoitiion, but thoir own peo-
ple. The capitalist olorticnts of this ooi ;

try aro jittery about tho pooplo of the
oountrios te tho south of us» Knowing ful.i

well that thoso po«pl'-. aro fur more roc f-
tivo to tho influence ef European isms,
than to our London - "'allstrcot typo rf

j

capitalism, Thoy in turn foar this, |

'''hen th"- Striker Strikes,

C. V. J'>-.<:ins in Konsland Miner,

'"^'.r. the Aritatoris agitation agitates

u £at:tiod '.'•ioe, J-Jid he strikes a stri-

o.con striker to stri.:o without oxoust ; '

iWiim tl.a '".inor liav s his drills to rust'

fix;-i xf^T., rVuTT But disuso. And takes

Ms lltt:. i 1-i'- off with a loafing spoil's

t'".- r;i.o.ic K'< ugj-I to ruck. And the sorter
Rortar focl^ Viirisalf aJ-l out cf sorts and
l-:<ik:M; Xr.'.n xY ' niibper nips his tools

no -lof'i, rut niT^sn } Is liquid tirick. Ana j

th , larnrm currio:; caro a.njund li.k-.. i. '

droAght-if.r'.rilled cuok; ':?^i:Xi. tl.o bli>«iCi

s-.ith loavor off stri.ring rird hifi holp^r;

strixos Instvad, .U.c' ^^.c big ntutin fitrii:-

,

ir.ir hammer \-u.z "om vrr ;r;- strii'-.;rs 1 -O

V^or. tho ore l! i."- oy.'-o". itc rtrikim;
v'horo tho oro-hi;i3 <>7\.0:- '.vjr..- i'-.f.. And tl.

r.'-:ip '-.xngs if!lv ;^,ri.-ir;r in thj si- :."* up

at its ho-M— T^.en the Staff is strictly

in it, r.oronolj- •:- l;i modj, A striking ii; i

ustration of a striksr' 3 >• irt.l oodo, con^ ,

« '<V i E N WORKING.
I

By this wo moan vronen doing men's vror

holding mon's jobs, IHc prietico ca<ro
• into vopuo during tho World war, and ha-

cortinuod ninoe; wo brliovo this to t
/ho oauso rf many •f our tr^ublos of to-
day, Unomployraont of :r.on, relief, orium
ovor-prcductien, oto. Hero homcc, moro
fanjilios woulO. moan u better balanoo C

twoon production t.nd ccn3u..iption, i>. hot-
ter ratio }^'^^'2.-'^ produc r .nd conou'~or,

Tho war prefitoors ur. not sutiafiod
to tat: nor ily ci:r 'xti.;' :.nd rro--'^rty,
thjy r.uc- .Iso tr.:c, c ir sonu, Ifhct dr
th-ji/- ct^r-.- fcr tl. .f of i'.;-.thorB unO
:-Oi,i..--rs, uri'i ethnrs; "~ny o.'' thoso th.it

.aar..^ b;.:.o-t at. '-11, oor:i bt.ck -vroroe t\rc.p

dijud, r.ij.ir;--d' In tod;- '.Jld ir.ind, but v/hat

doi-t. it -..it^.r :^r. long as the coffers of
•h: .-/ar profitoors '*r.. filled, -

Offvririr, up tho bust niiAnhood of the
v.nrl': or. t:-:-; fi-ld of battle must nooot—
r, iril;,' t.jnd to dotorioruto tho humun rcc
l.i..»viiig orj.y tho unfit to porpotuuto the
.ri*c». Z.a tho human ruco to bo cxtermi-
ratou Uy war and ito oonsoquoncos.

.^iSitiiLtmamuitmik
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Reverting to Type
A 'Prodigal %eXwn& to the (^ase

and T5he l^ambier is 'J^eborn

A fellow's yen for amateur journalism dies hard.

We thought out's was dead and, with it, The Ram-
bler, when, back in 1936, we dropped out of amateur
activities. We held brief obsequies, consigning old

Ramblers and a modest collection of amateur papers to

the attic, and recklessly disposed of the humble little

estate in printing equipment the passing Rambler had
bequeathed us. We sunk the proceeds from this inher-

itance in photographic equipmen t and had a swell time
for a while trying to make pictures which never did

turn cut just as we had hoped.

And all the while we were irked by an unexplained

1 estleEsnesE. Our existence didn't seem quite complete.

We were a long time diagnosing the trouble: a recur-

rence of that pleasant ailment with which one becomes
permsnently infectsd once he has breathed the frag-

rance of printer's ink.

We prescribed for ourselves the only logical treat-

ment. We combed the countryside for printing

equipment. In a nearby small town from the genial,

elderly publisher of a weekly newspaper which he had
^rsnkly given the honest title "Brushton Facts and
Fallacies," we bought a little 5 by 8 press so ancient

we confidently expected to find Guttenberg's initials

carved on its wooden feeding table. In another hamlet
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APOLOGY

In my short experience in the AAPA I have witnessed

the coming (and going) of several poor excuses for ama-

teur papers. But after seeing the material going into the

first issue of this journal, 1 realize that this is the poorest

excuse for an amateur paper so I feel it necessary to give

a reason for publishing this at all.

Why do two enterprising young ajays embark upon

the stormy waters of editorship? To make a long,

repulsive story hopelessly longer and still more repulsive,

we must go back to late last summer. At that time my

co-editor was happily enthroned on the editors' seats of

several co-operative journals. Seeing this fine example of

perfect harmony the dear editor of the official organ

asked him to write an article in favor of co-operative

publishing for the Sept. 0.0. My colleague was glad to

to oblige, but after being persuaded by the arguements of

one Burton Crane, he forsook co-operative publishing.
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OPPORTUNITY BY ERROR
AN EDITORIAL

By John W. Quick and Kenneth E. Kulzick

In 1941 the Constitution and By-Laws of the AAPA were
amended to allow for a slight in-crease in memibership dues.

Tlhe signatures of eminent AAPA'ns were affixed to the

amendment. However, a startling omission was peipetrated

toy our etalwart leaders. White raising the monetary obliga-

tions of the life blood of the assciation, the active members,

they carelessay disregarded an important and necessary mea-

sure.

If you •will care'fully scrutinize the relationship between

Article Eight of the Constitution and Sections One and Three

of Article Five in the By-Laws, you will immediately recog-

nize where t)he error wae made. Section One of Article Five

states "Every application for memljership must be accom-

pt-^nied bv seventy-five cents . . . ". Then Section "Rhree of

tlie same" article conflicts with tlhe previous statement in say-

ing, "Any .person not active in any line of amateur journalism

may become an associate memiber by paying fifty cents per

year ..." Just what does this mean? It means that whereas

the active memiber, who is contributing to the progress of the

association and the allure to new members, is tootmg more
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TO PUT IT INTO WORDS
This type is being set in the stick— as Crane warns

should never be done— by Jack Callahan, Prop., and
Sheldon Wesson, Temporapy Assistant Vice President,

at the nswly-established Bedroom Printery.

The Prop, has just acquired a 6 x 9 Baltimore hand-

press, 20 pounds of 8-point Century Expanded type, with
italics and small caps, and a font of 18-point Delia Rob-
bia caps, in which the heading is set. A stick, leads, two
galleys and an assortment of reglets and furniture com-
plete the outfit.

A.P.C. NEWS, 10-4-42

A most disorderly A.P.C. meeting, misconducted by
HOT-POTATO Wesson, had as its highlight the accept-

ance by the chairman (Wesson) of the president's [Wes-
son] resignation. Lacking active political interest, I've

no remarks, constructive or otherwise, to pass on to you
about this session. The gracious hospitality of host Pe-

ter Wallach was made still more enjoyable by the pres-

ence of such delightful personalities as Felicitas and
Vincent Haggerty, Matilda Schabrucker and William

Haywood, Helen Vivarttas, Albert Lee, Paul Jackson,

and a Mr. Bernstein who related a fascinating story
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Ajay With A Purpose
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IX

The Aniei-iean Amateur Press is

not a perfect organization—ne all

realize that. But we must strive to-

ward perfection, and we must do

this whole-heartedly.

In the past, we have been trying,

as Crane and others have avocated,

to shape the recruits and prospec-

tive members to the acti^'ities of

the association. This has not work-

ed and will not work well. We must

shape the association to fit the

needs of its members.

I do not suggest an immediate
I'corgai.ization of the asso<'"!tftion

and its policies, but I believe that

a well-planned program will mean
a larger well-rounded membership
and a much better organization.

Before we can accomplish any-

thing along this line, we must first

attempt to answer the old ques-

tion: "What is the purpose of am-
ateur journalism?" This question

has had numerous and varied an-

swers, but the real answer should

be: "To aid in the training and
practice of future journalists."

Certainly, amateur journali-sm can

also .serve as a hobby for those who
do not plan to become professional

journalists, but the men and women
of the Fourth Estate arc still going

to be guiding the American Press

ten and twenty years from now,

and it's our job to do ail we can

toward keeping the high standard

of this Freedom of the Press alive.

Toward this goal, the amateur
press can play a big part in aiding

boys and girls, young men and
young women who wish to develop

their journalistic ability. The
United will not do it; the National

will pay little attention to this

duty—therefore, it 's up to us ! The

American is the youngest associa-

tion, yet it has progressed remark-
ably in the field of ajay, and it can
handle the job—if it will. The
American Press has rallied during
this Second World War, so why
can't we?
Compare the perhaps eight hun-

dred members (quite a generous
guess) of the three amateur press
associations with the number of
high school press clubs and news-
paper staffs, the editors of com-
ninmty semi-pro papers, collegiate

pub!Hr*tionsT !»f>frentiee y^rinters,

and even newspaper carrier boys.

Out of these thousands, hundreds
are seriously interested in journal-
ism. For example : take the case of
tl'e Florida Boy Editor's Exchange
—a group of boys who publish
community papers in Florida.

Until I noticed Jimmie Sellers'

rieture in ah issue of The Publish-
ers' Auxiliary, no one in the AAPA
had heard of the FBEE. Now, sev-

eral of the members of this club
are active AAPA members.
How can we recrait these future

journalists? By making it worth
their joining. Many professional
press organizations issue bulletins

for their members with circulation

and advertising ideas and sugges-

tions. A bureau could be created

to aid school and small community
publications, both mimeographed
and printed, in make-up of adver-

tisements. Another bureau, some-
what on the idea of a clipping

bureau, eo-,i]d supply material for

exchange columns, fillers, and
features. A burqau of this type
would ibe invaluable to members
rejjresenting community or school

publications.

by the editor
Many other matters, both pro

and con to what is suggested in the
preceding paragraphs, must be
considered before action can be
taken. I suggest that active pub-
lishers (e.g., President Haywood,
Michael Phelan, John Vaglienti,
Gaibby Gabaree, Ken Kulzick, Btfb
Maney, Burton Crane, and others.)
get busy and do a little serious
thinking about the subject. Then
print it ! Since this year is certain
to be an important one in the life
of amateur journalism, now is the
time to act.

Infonnation From Neel

A card has been received from
Marvin Neel in reply to the edi-
tor's request for information con-
cerning a number of former AAPA
monvbers. Marv reports that: Geo.
Choquette may be addressed at
P. 0. Box 264, New London, Conn.
William J. Clemenee is deceased.
Presumaibly at their old addresses
are Karl X. Willianfs, James Reid,
Harold Flint, and Mendel Chron!
Nothing is known of the present
addresses of W. W. Ha mill, Parker
Snapp, Phil Boyle, Erie Henry,
Claude Fariey, Doug Bolton, and
Wilson Shepherd. Neel states that
he has a 4 X 6 Golding press, type
and cases for .sale. His address is

Ceres, Va.

Political Pot

-4u early political season will de-
mand an early issue of the Politi-

cal Pot. Candidates foi- AAPA
offices are asked to notify Editors
Bra-dfield and Vaglienti of their

campaign plans at the earliest

possible date.
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April 7-8, 1943

Plans for visiting the Alberts were made

and unmade several times by the Ajayer

before it finally happened. A bus ride of twenty hours

from Camp Peary to Blacksburg had to be made, but it

was done and finally your Secretary and Treasurer got

together.

We had a pow-wow from about 9:30 to 12:30, and

started again next morning about 6:30. Mrs. Albert took

part whenever the twins allowed her to do to. I'm afraid

that 1 ate the Alberts out "of house and home" for this

Virginia air made me hungry!

As all good things have to come to an end sometime,

the visit was ended about eleven the next morning, when

I boarded the bus for back to Camp. Plans to meet again

were made and we hope to be together again soon.
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"Sharp as a Tack, With bur Names on the' Back"

Volume Two. July,! 194'3. Number One.

THE ANSWERTO OUR NEED

The time has come for all serious-minded AAPAns
to stop to consider cautiously the problems to be faced

by the association in the next fiscal year, and the mem-
bers best suited to pilot its affairs during turbulent

war time.

With this in mind, the editors of RECUSANT have
Avith meticulous care chosen a list of candidates who
have the necessary qualifications for service in an of-

ficial capacitj- at this time. --We present our choices

for your approval, and we trust that our backing will

assure their election.

President: "Action, not words—hep, hep." After a

promise like this, no one will doubt that Helen A. Vi-

varttas deserves election to the office to which she fell

heir after the abdication of George Henry Kay. Her
service since that date has been something short of

sensational. The organizing of the American Ajay
Hostesses is an idea which bespeaks interest in the hap-

piness and morale of AAPAns in the armed forces.

1st vice president: As chief Hostess, Vivian Chat-

field has demonstrated her executive ability. No poor

yardbird shall shed big tears of loneliness all over his

anny bunk while Vivian is around.

2nd vice-president: Winner of first honorable men-
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For I am the sworn poet of every dauntlesXj^,ES^e't, ^IfF^orld over.

i —Walt Whitman.

Vol. 2. SEPTEMBER, 1943 No. 2.

Discord

The Carpenter
of Galilee
Gentle but strong

—

"Blessed are the poor for

they shall inherit the earth"

These New Deal Rabble Rouseis,

these Social Reformeis are
7in-denmning our American Way of Life

"We hold these truths to be self evident— >

all men are created equal"

Foreign importations of crackpot ideas

icill destroy, otir system of Free Enterprise

and the right of men to grow rich through their ability

"This nation can not exist

half slave and half free" ^/^

People are poor because they arc lazy

real Americans do not want freedom from fear and freedom from want.

"The parliament of man
the federation of the world"

America for Americans—loe can't put a bottle of

milk on every Hottentot's doorstep.

"This is the Century of the Common Man"

Only untrammelled American Business Enterprise

with 'freedom to make profit has produced the

high standard of living in America today.

"Pioneers—O Pioneers".

Jefferson. Lincoln, Whitman,
Phillips and Garrison, John Brown,
Debs and Ha.vwood, Mother Jones,

Gould and Astor, Mellon and Morgan,
Hearst and yes Diamond Jim Brady,

Rockefeller, Ford and Duke.
-Roger PvU.sh.
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T H ERE are tvro types of A.J. orit«»-.

ics that we are not particularly fond of»

the High school type, and the high-hat or

College bred typo. Both seem to think

that they know it all, and that nobody

else knows anything. ___- - -

It is not our purpose to defend the Ax-

is leaders, and their policies. They are

jfuilty of grave mis-doods, and deserve se-

vere oondomnation. But they are not the

only pebbles on the beach; there •thors

that are perhaps equally guilty. They all

harp on the same tune, every gno for him

self and the devil take the hindmost.

Selfishness and greed, intriguo and

troachory soom to bo the koynoto of all

human rolationships, __-------
Tho constant allusitJi to punishment,

sovore punishment of the defeated, bodes

no good for tho future poaoo of tho world.

Such an attitude con but strengthen and

koop alive such vile omotions as hatred,

reVonge, and ill will. Defeat itself is

a sovore punishment; bosidos dofoated loa-

ders usually suffer soverely at tho hands

of their own people. -____-
Tho world has just v/itnessed another of

the "Us Four and no More" type of oonferf*. i

once, _--------------""'
We do not want to be a pessimist or oy-

nio, throwing cold water on vrarm hopes or

aspirations, but neither do v/e believe in

burying our head in the sand like the os-

trich; and pretending or believing that all

is well, when as a, matter of fact it is not.

As wa see it the Allied leaders are pro-

posing t» eliminate the Axis powers and peo-

ples as world powers. We believe in a bal-

ance of power, not a concentration of power

in tho hands of a few. Never in all histo-

ry have wo seen the strenr; accord complete

justice to the weak; sooner or later it be-

comes a case of take it or leave it.

We do not believe in terminating a war

on an unconditional surrender basis. We be-

lieve in a neeotiatot or compromise peace.

Had such a poaoo boon achieved 25 years ago

this war might not have come to pass now.

Wo know that it is only tho common men-

ace of an gven'fholraing oemmon cnomy that

has driven the Allies into a common camp.

With this menace removed hoi'j long will th-

ey bo able to remain peaceful bodfollows?

We boiieve that the dem.'.nd for an un-

conditional surrender can only intensify

and prolong tho war. The Allied leadjrs

that dictated the terms of peace 25 years

ago are the real guilty , while tho pro

—

t:ent Allied loaders are attempting to un-

load the entire guilt on some ono elso,

TO us u child of hope is born,-

Tc us a son is given.

And on His shoulder, ever rests

All power in earth and heaven.

His name shall bo tho Prinoe of Poace,

Tho everlasting Lord,
' The Wonderful, tho Counoollor,

The God l»y all adored.

His righteous government and povrer.

"ohall over all extend;

Or. judgement and on justice based.

His roign shull have no end.

d

-IT IS W/R I T T E N -

"l N tho beginning God oroatod hoavon

and oarth," m^^ behold, it was all geo/

But is it still all good?

"In tho svraat of thy brow shallt thou
oat thy broad." _____-_-----

"I am tho Lord ,thy God; thou shi'.llt

not havo other Gods beside mo," "l will

not givo mine hcn»r to another,"- - - -

"Thou shallt not use the name of the

Lord in vain,"- ------------
" Romombor the Sabbath Day and koop

it holy,"
"Honor thy father end thy mother,"- -

"Thou shallt not kill."
"Thou shallt not commit adultery."- -

"Thou shallt not steal," _ _ _

Thou shallt not spoak false vdttnoss
against thy neighbor,"- --------

SThcu shullt not covot that which is

thy neighbors,"- _.--_-__--
"Love thy neighbor as thyself," "Love

thine enemies," ------------
"So loved God the vrorld that Ho gave

His only begotten Son to die for tho vror-

ld, that all who boliOTO in Him shall no'

dlo, but havo everlasting lifo." - -

"KEEP IT U P"

ONE step want take you very far.

You've got to koep on walking;

Ono word wont toll folks who you arc.

You've got to keep on talking;

An inch vront make you very tall.

You've got to keep on growing;

Ono little Ad vront do it €ill,

>You'vo got to koop them going;

A constant drop of v/ater wears

avfay the hardest stone;

By constant gnav;ing, Towser

masticates the bono;

Tho constant oooing lover carries

off the blushing maid;

And the constant advertiser is tho ono,

who gets the trado.
Contributed,

GOD bless America, But how about A-

morioa blessing God a little once in a

while, perhaps that would help the first

version along a littlo more teo, - - -

life have montionod tho subject of su-

perior cemplexoE before, Vfc believi this

is ono of the main ti-oublos of humanity.

Individually, as groups, classes, nationr,

peoples, and races. All have this intol-x

orablo affliction. Some more, some loss,

but none are free from it, and until tho;

are, there is not much hope for huraaniti/,

WHILE with ooasoloss course the sun
Hasted through th.j former year.
Many souls their race have run.

Nevermore to meet us hore;
Fixed in an eternal state.
They havo done vrith all bolevf;

Wo. a littlo longer vrait.

But hov/ littlo, none ciui know,

GKiiiT God, vro sing that mighty Hand
By vfhich supported still v;e stand;
The opuni^.g yjar Thy ,^ •cy shows;

Let raeroj .•vovm it, till it close.

By day, by night, at horn. r abroad.
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The Printer's Exchange
The Printer's Exchange is a proposed organiza-

tion ofAAPA members to facilitate the exchange
or sale of type, cuts, and printing equipment and
supplies; and obtaining wanted items cheaply.
At present there are two plans on how to man-

age it and publish a journal.

Under the first plan the manager publishes the
journal. Paper for the journal is paid for by con -

tributions from members. Non-contributors de-
siring to insert items in the journal would pay a
small amount.

Under the second plan the journal would be
published 1 sheet each by several members, who
would m ail them to the mailer for inclusion in
the bundle after grouping. Items would be sent
to the manager for distribution to the various
publishers.

Write in telling which plan you favor and any
suggestions you have.

— Frederick Card
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Onward, American

Our American Amateur Press Association is

one of the three main nation-wide amateur

press associations. The others have higher dues,

charge for activity, and discourage new mem-

bers. But on their credit side: they are bigger

and more stable and have some better journals.

They are old established associations which

have quality and quantity in membership.

They still possess much of this quantity, but

they have settled in a rut and are neither pro-

gressing nor receding.

On the other hand, our association encour-

ages new members, encourages activity, and is

progressing. Our association is young and lacks

the quality and quantity of the other two,

nevertheless it is tending to get in a similar rut

and some recent affairs have discouraged old

(Continued on page 4)
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Springtime

Down by the river the willows are shaking

Soft little pussies right out of their beds;

All the gray catkins will soon be awaking.

Sitting on twigs and a-nodding their heads;

Sitting in rows and wearing their mittens,

Furry and purry and cuddly and dear;

Down by the river the willow tree's kittens

Tell us quite plainly that springtime is here.

—M WH

New York State A Jayers

What about a New York chapter of A Jay?

If interested write Hallock Card, Otselic, N. Y.

TECHNICAL Notes—This issue is hand-set in

Bookman, 6 to 14 pt. inclusive, title in 30 pt. of

the same. It is flavored with Roman, Cheltenham

Bold, Park Avenue, EngUsh Text. Ink is added

on a 7x1 1 National and applied to 300 copies at

the rate of 1200 per hour.
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Ten little workers .feehngfit andf*ne.

One took a smoke intlie oil house---

Then there were nine.

Nine little workers, thought they would be late,

One cut through the railroad yards--

Then there were eight.

Eight little workers, looking up toward heaven.

One fell down the elevator shaft--

Then there were seven„

Seven little workers, putting in hard licks,

One mixed Dooze with gas--

Then there werp, six
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ITS NOT SO EASY

Some appear to think that runnmg a newspape-

is easy, but from experience we can say that it

!s not a picnic, because readers are hard tn olease

IF we orint jok<?s/DeoD'f ''''.^t wg are

sM!y.

iF weflQn't.'ufcy ^^.y wt . j ,

IF W5 clip things trom other papers, we are

too lazy to write our own.

iP we don't we are stuck on our own staff.

IF we -don't print contriDULJons, we do no:

apprec iete true genius.

IF we do, the paper is filled v.-ith junk,

IF we make a change in a fellows copy» ws

Cont on Page 4.
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*

"I pledge allegiance to t'le f!agofthe United .

States of America, and to the republic fcr which it

stands, one nation indivisible, with iibercy and

justice for all."

What does this mean to you? !s H: jus. an^S:he>

patriotic verse that you 'lave to repeat once in

a while, or does it mean to yoj rh^t you belong

to the best country in the world? Many thousands

of people have repeated this verse for no other

reason than, 'everybody else was saying it, i had

to too.' Many other thousands of people repeat it too,

only they repeat It in court rooms and they know

what it means, these people came across the sea

Cont. on page 8.
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THE REVIEWER
March, 1944

Vol. 1 No. 1

Edited and Published by Guy Miller, The Ohio Masonic Home,
Springfield, Ohio. Member of the National Amateur Press Assn.

Articles contained herein were obtained from the Manuscript

Bureau of the N. A. P. A.

And SO begins another attempt at editing and pubUshing.

This is my first eflfort in the pubhshing business, and since it

is, I would like to hear yoiur comments on such a pubUcation as

this. So let me hear from you.

This paper will contsdn articles (poems, stories, essays,

editorials, etc.) written by N. A. P. A. members.

Many thanks to Alf Babcock, Rusty, and Ken Weiser for

their help and encouragment. I hope Alf Ukes this Uttle paper—he

did enough worrying over it for me.

By the way, can anyone suggest a better name for this than

the one I now have?

Ed.
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THE REVIEWER
June, 1944

Vol- 1 No. 2

Edited and Published by Guy Miller, The Ohio Masonic Home,
Springfield, Ohio. Member of the National Amateur Press Assn.
Articles contained herein were obtained from the Manuscript
Bureau of the N. A. P. A.

Since, upon the publication of "Reviewer" No. 1, I received

no demands from any of its readers that I resign from the N.A.P.A.,

I thought it safe to follow through with "Reviewer" No. 2.

Quite a few letters were received both complimenting and
criticizing the paper. Irvin Cady suggested that I entitle this intro-

ductory page. Maybe I will if I happen to find a title that suits my
fancy. But for the present this shall be a nameless page.

I was quite uncertain about the name of this paper, because

it is certainly not an original title nor a very attractive name, and
its frequent use by others before me has worn it practically to shreds.

But it was the only title which to my mind seemed to come closest

in describing the contents of the paper. And as Mr. Parker puts it,

the "Reviewer" doesn't necessarily have to do any reviewing, but it

presents material to be reviewed by the reader. Several of you sug-

gested that the title be more personal, that is, to work my name
into it some way. This didn't seem quite right since most of the

material presented in this paper is the product of some one else's

endeavors. I just set it and print it.

So I ask your indulgence as I continue to use the silready

well frayed title which now unhappily introduces this paper.

V-
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Fellow amateur journalists—you are looking at the

first issue of a new UAPA paper. To my knowledge, it

is the only one beir^' issued from my state, Michigan.

I hope in the future, that it shall he only one of

many. Though I do realize that v/e would have to go

far to even compete with the accomplishments of many

of you—for instance, the center of arriateur journalism

-Louisville. rMUSI«I«

I hold the opinion that the chief interest..of ama-

teur journalists is literary effort. r"^*Jfti agree-

ment -.Tith our president Miss Barnes, when she sa ys

"That is what journalism is—^MSINGl'V The pages of

this journal, therefore, have been pr?pared aocordir^-
"—————————— -

j^y^ _^nd I shall continue

to devote a m.ajor portion
of this journal to litor-

ary productions—my ovm

and those who care to con-

_ _ _ tribute. May I urge you

New hoiKJs and old desires, fellow journalists to in-

High aims to be coped with, crease your writing ef-

NJW YEAR'S DrvWISr

Gladys Long

A New Year dawns again.

Ideals that inspire.

This Now Year finds me

Unafraid, undaunted and

ready
Straining ever fonvard.

With cares to make me

steady.

This New Year's day

I say a littlo prayer.

Make me kinder, and more

gentle.
In my judgments be more

fair.

forts* There's a new year

ahead, and if we but try,

we may make it the best

yet in the history of ajna-

teur journalism. Let's do

so, thonl

I can sincerely say that

it was a pleasant task to

prepare these fev; pages.

Hay yc« take as much en-

joyment out of them as I

have, put into them.,'
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T H E war has now lasted fire years*
Is v/ill not be long now before it will
hr.v^ lasted one year longer than worldU
v.r." !•» and the exact date of its and oan
not yot be prediotod. The Trorld geems to
b© niuoh moro ooncorned right now with the
fiituro thian the iiujaediata present, TOiat

•.?ill conditions be ? Will thefts be a re-
al vind permenant pesice, or will thero be

i\v.''t another prolonged arraistioet The

Mliri leaders are insisting OA a ooJttplete

u nc unoonditional surrondor, but will -

this injure peaco and preclude another -

r«. '-••.' arwiRtioe? After •wcrld-'var I Germa-
f':' i^'.ljmitted to surronder and practically
oorvo.ljtc <li§amianpnt» but this did not in»»

sur- pjaoc- or prevent Trar for tho fut«w©,
iria i.? dcrjondent .Tore on the toras infli-i

t'tod, thuji on cho cciditions that bring a«-

'.'out tho and of 'fchJi v^r or firchting.

Th.i OT\.ly basii rrinciplcs for a roal -

and inluring poaoo ai*f3 justico, ocuality,
and sell"-detor.'"lnationo Thoro ns-y bo so-

w- room fcr disagr 5 imont as to -what roally
corntitutes jusbioo. bi;.t aa to t> ^ other-,

bi' J iisuos f-hovild c: rati. 3r oleo.i'-cut,

V/a-r iu often a rtvoit Qr pretest a-
gainst intoxGrable ccnditions inipofiod, «
eithor rrom within or urithout. Peace a^
chicvod by and onforood and maintained by
more forcG in not real poaco, it is rath-
er an armiatico, loaving tho opponents as
arnod camps, roady to fly at oach othor -

again at tho slightest provocation, and
this gonorally comos to hanu foon enough,

Roal poioo must bo achiov.d by nutual
oonsent, anr rot at tho point of D. pun*

W E aro again In tho mid»t of a ppli«
tloal oarapaign of prosi<ionfcial dimonti^

ona» Tho loador* of tho Row Doal aire a-
gain aooking to porpotuftto tho fallacicv.,'^

ideas of now idoaliea. Wo do not vnxt .

a nw deal f not* a return to tho old dc:.l>

but a sguafil deal« baolcod by a square :n..~<

al, not as a nattor of charity, or a dol-

but on a basis of a human bill of Tizbvf»
A Ood given privilogo, and on tho origi-.

nal Aworican idoa that all pooplo ar--- c;j

atod oqul« Wo imnt to got rid of the im

doa of a spocial or cupor oaato, oiass.

group 0^ iadividualB, -^-.-
In a rooottt artiolc vro referred to

tho inva sion. Wo did not rofcr to th-

invasion of Europe by tho Allio9, for

this itoa -vT&s writton and published bo-

foro this took ploeo. Wo roforrod to

tho invaaloft of Eurcpo by Hitlor» - - -

*oday variou?! mombora of fho lA^s^?tUv -

of nations aro ?;till ait-^in;: on tlio civ.

T/hy? ""'o b;?licve- boeauBu they do .10-^ ap«

priv -)£ oh J purpose £ that cortai.n Ir.rj'-.c

povj.rs, v;ibh the- aid of cutsidcni, in,

li u of any oth." nr.vua of atttwiriinf, tiv-

ci.v curpo-.^s, ar \tr.einptimg to a ohicr-,

i:hv= (Icninubion ar.tl .'XTsloitation of o'-nc

pt/rticns of hunanity by othors. ~ - - «
Kovf Tfould C-roat Pritair like to by ^

confinad ••o its homol.o^d, tl.. Britieh Is-

les, as *ru- Japfm cmd oth rs? Can vro b?^

t;uno th'Tp.-; oth- rg for ^-Ji-ntii-p thoir share

of tho Torld'n roro'..r.v;r? And until thoy

get it •.horo \'ill b<: n? IVaoo on ccrth -

and cocv' -v-iH j -io:- s ...--' . This brings -as

bf.c"' tu virtiOG, cnr.^11:^' ^nd solf-dyfor-

nin..t,ioi.»
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'^ESUS oscapcd, and so ^id the Kaislr.H E R E A P. - The world has sown in ha- Both wore harmless. If Jferod had cottontrod and rcvongo, solfishnoas and grood- Josus that might ha.o malfa'diJforonoo ian4 It xs noK roapxng thu f riaits of such in the fato .f humanity; but he did nota .ovrxng. If wo wxsh to roap the fruits , get him. It ^ms wfeiaa^ in the star/of poaoc and good Tail, wo must now sow ; that ho should not got him. The livos'ofthe soods that will produce those, love,
j
the Jewish children wure sacrificed in 1justico equality, etc. ^ain. The sacrifices made in the attempt

Wl-,on Horod heard of Jesus, the now-bo^ , to get the Kaiser wore also made inllZlrn Kxng of the Jews, he sought to destroy The sacrifices made in the attempt trgot
rar;i, since he considered him a menace to • Hitlor may be in vain also. Even if f^othis throne his kingship, and his power.

;
-ting Hitler means victory for tho AllLs

J...; ar, h; failed to find him, to make sure and" defeat for tho .Ixis, thnt in itself ^
of accomplishing his purpose, he destroy-, does not Justify th...- sacrifices mado tc
er^ all mal= children among the Jews, that accomplish this. It is tho consequences -

v-re under two years of age. Despite hir. or results that follo^/ tliat d.,cirio v^hcth-
'

.nouroughness ho failed. Jesus -oscaT^od ^lar tho sacriricos mado were Justified.
'

UQ may propose or attempt tc destroy the. No man is indv-^oonsibL- ." There is -•-<'

Germans as a people or a nation, in order not a pcr.^on living that could not be re.

'"

Cflimmate the German nobility, militarists placcod or disponsod v;ith. The timn ivill^d monarchists, because w..- may consider come in the lifu or everv on. that ho m..:;-
tnoso a menace to the peace and welfare of be replaced or dispensed" vfith, and t>ie -
tho world, and yet fail to accomplish our v/orld v/ill not end, it will go on just ;••

purpose. We oonsiderv,a thoso elements — th-j jcmc,
subdued and made harmless at the end of - TRE storm that sv.ept the Atlantic r-
Che first world war, yet they managed to coast recently should make u^ realize our'
stage a come-baoK, disguisca, to be sure; impotence, and go a long way to reliovc .

behind a stooge cr gcat in the person of us of our intolerable defiance, solf-re~
Hitler, and his social democracy. liance, and our superior complexes. It

In medicine we do net destroy a poison, should make us realize that th;re are -.v..

wo neutralize it by using ai. .ntidoto.To - still pov/ers greater than our own, >/: - -'

get rid of the undesirable fruits that we THE numerous explosions in vrtxr plants,
arc now harvesting as the result of sowing trainwrocks, and plane v/-recks should mako
bad seed, tho best thing to do is to sow us realize what the wholesale indiscrimi-
aoeds that will produce tho kind of fruits nate bombings moan to tho people over •::-;,

that wc vrish tc harvest in tho future. there, _-_, „ ,

We cannot hope to roap peace and good- If vro expected to break the morale of
wi?.l by sov/ing hatred and rcvongo now. the people, well, seme more sacrifices .
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REQUEST

Burjr me high on a windswept hill

Where the stars are near at night •

La3'- me to rest where the world is still

And the swallows dip in flight.

Be sure that I lie beneath a tree

That its roots around me fold

So when the snowdrifts cover me

I will not feel their cold.

Leave me there in the deepening glow

To rest and mayhap to dream —
For when the night winds whisper low

The star of my soul will gleam.

— Margaret Nickerson Mart&n

GET IN THE GAI€E

It is a well Imown psychological fact that a person will do his

task "better if he has some definite object. Whether we write for the

amateur magazines, or for the professional type with expectations of

receiving pay, the fact that we are writing for possible publication

is an incentive to do our best. The same holds good if v/e write reg-
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THE REVIEWER

Vol. 2 September, 1945 No. 1

Edited and Publishfid hy GUY MILLER. Y.M.C.A.,
N. Limestone St.. Springfield. Ohio.

Member of the National Amateur Press Association.

Articles contained herein were obtained from
the Manuscript Bureau of the N. A. P. A.

REFLECTIONS

BY THE EDITOR

A new volume for The Reviewer also marks another
change for it, namely that this time The Reviewer is not being
printed by its editor. We had to leave that to someone else.

This is due to a change in jobs from a place where we could
use the presses and type after hours for our o^^ti pleasures to
a place where we can't.

So much has happened since our last issue—the Cleve-
land Convention, the end of the war, local meetings, and so

many things— that we will never be able to cover them in

this issue. We hope, though, before the New York Conven-
tion, to issue a Reviewer covering the Cleveland Convention,
but right now this must be pushed into the background to

make way for other duties—mainly recruiting work, which is

piling up with a discouraging rapidity.

In this issue we are presenting an article, "To the Boys,"
by Bessie Roberts, w^hich was broadcast over station WOWO
by the author. It tells us about an early amateur paper, "The
Boy's World." We felt that many of you, especially the
older members, would be interested in reading it.

And so we'll stop our ramblings and let you read on
through the pages of this issue of The Reviewer. We hope
you enjoy it.

So long.
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VOL. I SPRING, 1945

by

John Stover

Birds are on the wing again.

Kids will play and sing again,

Youth win have its fling again;

Brides commence to cling again

And tie the apron string again;

Maturity long for zing again.

And age its wisdom bring again;

And all tune in on JBing again,

Because, by gum, It's Spring again!

Write him a note every night.

Then he'll be fit for the fight!

B. D. B.

WWW

NO a
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¥i3 WILL PRINT iiWYTHING THxiT IS FIT
JO PHIUT JH^T WILL FIT OJJ .OUR P. P!

Vol, lo> Mo. 2. Oolumlaas, 5,. Ohio

I r\^

J -Q

y E T R Y

I yearn for the hills and «alleys
green

Whore troos and floweta r^lgn^ Su-
preme ,

Where the birds sing carols, and
the soot!hing breeze.

Oh, take me baok to the land of
treea«

3Phe things that I Tike,
Others may not see,
Whioh oome as a vision ot

to {&&«

HY-YAi Readers; if you would like
to see the no. 1 edition of the Ro-
tary Buzz, once called "Printer's
Ink", ask 'for one at the address of
Richard Ooram, 1155 Fair Avenue.You
will receive, a copy if you isnat to
300 no. 1 if I havo onough# I don't
havo very muck, but I will send on» „,^v i^4.i. -p ^o-^
to anyone wno asks for one (which I !^!?.^?^?!l!.!fi!!!:
hope I will have enough.).

~ -Publisher

light

An orderly home,
A rose in a vasot
A table covered

.aNSODOTES OF FAMOUS AMEHIOANSi

Daniel Tgebster •;' v

Daniel Webster was an untify lit'*

tie boy, and one day the teacher id
tflo district school threatened to
thrash him if he ever came to school
again with dirty hands. One glance
in his direction the next morning..

<

told her she would have to o ar ry
out her threat. She picked up her
ferule and ordered him to held ouJfc

(See next column.)

his hand.
"Daniel," she said, looking at

it with distaste, "if you can find
me another hand in this school .as

dirty aa that one^ I'll let you
off."

Whereupon Daniel, showed her
his 'other hand and escaped pui^ -.

ment.
#

Oalv in Ooolidge

One Sunday when the President
returned from church, Mrs.Codic^©
who had not accompanied, him greet-
ed him with:

(Oon't first column, yv^v)
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To k»ep «i0lr word how littla will thay ear
Ttel«fs it brings them immediate «iinn«
Th«re will be an age of selfishness, not lo
And filial respect will fly to ike realms a
Then young men will use the meanest slang;

'

They'll ne'er say "father", but "the old mr.,

Lax will be the government of the yttuth.

PROPHECY of the Twentieth Century by
P. Cudmore^ in 1899, and oopied from
Zing Andersen* 8 Book, War's aid, Cont,

Trade and oonmeroe will be Mammon's theme;
Disguised slavery sure '11 be the soheme*
And some Christians will join Ifemmon's olan,The people'then will'facrth; ^eTtmth.And will make war on thexr fellow man. in that selfish and degenerate da.
Pro bone publioo-"f&r the public good"— Yeuth will hare ne rospoot for age; "'

.

7/ill be disregarded-^not understood; There will be jealousy and much strife,
Woe to the vanquished, is the ooming theme; Hotween child, parent, husband and wife:
The^Jew, pagan, ^^^»^ChjfJ«*i*«;;*ll **»• same.Celmbia will embark in foriegu wars,„-^..« m.j.._j ^ ^^^ name of commerce—foreigjl trade>i~

Plunder and land grabbing will be the rago;
And Americans Yrill rue the day
That thoy bought land in the China sea;
And their title deed to maintain (ced
niey Trt.ll lose money a^d precious blood*
Woe; Woe; to the administration.
That piles up mountains of taxation;
With foreign wars and iD5>er£al cnay.
The greatest republic will then decay;
Trusts and syndicates will come to grief;
Their time and term will be very brief

#

That party surely will feol the rod,
Juan Toro has humor, schemes and trick. Who slaughter people in tho name of God.
.e knows that a lie well told oft a?.11 stick.with sword, famine and conflagration
When drinking wine he has roars of la*ghter,Teach Christian gospel and salvation.

Conquering armies will yet run mad.
Like demons, furies-»the scourge of Sod;
And Mammon's greed and devastation
Will end with the world's conflagration.;
Th 'American people will come to woe
When they abandon th' doctrine of Monro* •

When they take "spoils"—-indemnificaticn,
Jixan Toro is sometimes quite civil
^Yhen full of French wine after dinner,
Juan Toro knows that the Yankee nation.
Of all the world, is a conglameration;
Elit he olaims them as his blood relation.
For the sake of trade and for taxation*

When he calls the Yankees Anglo-Saxon;
The Saxen plan of civilization
Is war, conquest, trade and taxation*
And it matters not what they may pretend.
Selfish peeple are never a true friend;
And though sometimes they may prove a friend,You can't serve both God and Meamaon.
Like Satan, they are treacherous in th' end. Colonisation, whatever be the theme.
Wealth, pride and fashion, like a vast flood,Trado and cheap labor surely is tho garaa.
Will drown all thoughts of the public good. No matter what mfty be the contention.

Woe; Woe; hypooritos, auroly you will fall.
Who teach religion with pcwdor and ball.
The sons of Mammon will have a erazo
T© grab up land then will be the r^i^Bm
You can't do it, for it's all gaamon

To got ohoap labor will bo tho intention*.
The Yankee echemo of colonisation.
Will meet the people's condftmnation;
The Africans of every erood

Justice and truth will be oalled sedition
By those whose god is lucre and ambition.
Though the world shall appear a carnal den.

There will alvrays be just and moral men.
Millions '11 sink in the mire of dishonesty. Will be mado felaves of' Saxon greed.
St^ll there will be justice, truth, morality. Americans will have a selfish craze.
There will be but little piety, Philipino lands will be the rage.
But fraud, doubt and infidelity* Qp the people's necks will be a heavy yoko
Selfishness will affect all nations; when they abandon ttie popular vote.
The rich '"fill disown their poor relations; The regular army, in all climes and ages.
Youths and maidens will be unblushing-bold,- Has been the tool of despots and dictators
AAd relations will be as strangers, cold.
Th' pecpleis idol will be power and pelf.
And man will be a law unto himself.
n tho age of luxury and greed,

^CKarity will fly from ev'ry creed;
In the age cf learning and progression.
Will be fraud, cunning and deception;

Of freedom the people will proudly boast.
And t>f the wisdom of tho laws and courts;

The regular amqr , in fatal hour.
Will overthrow freedom and tho civil jNmror
The regular army with the power civil
Agrees as God doos with the devil;
A hireling army, aristocracy

—

The source of nobles and of monarchy.
Tho people of this mighty nation
Should now beware of usurpation; "

And a usurpers' revolution
Small rtgues will be punished* as they ought , Will violate the constitution;
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AT the time of this writing the war in ibc

Europe is considered and has been declar-
ed over, except the consequences, and th-
ose are plentiful and serious. "Japan is

still holding out. In the past we have
fioquently discussed the causes of this

T.'ar, and war in general. We have also ~
discussed peace, both real and non-real.

',Vo are now wondering what type of a peace
170 are going to have this time, TSlkiswar

is not yet over when another one is a4-
-ready looming on the horizon, Russia

is reported to be training bo^s down to
1 6 years of age for military service,We
aro disbanding our military forces. Why
does Russia have to step up her miMtary
preparations? Her leaders say that it

is for defense in the future; but have
not the leaders of militaristic powers
al'.«/ays used this excuse .to their people
and the vrorld in general? Then when the
need for defense did not arise they could
not resist the itch to use their huge ar-
rj.cs and equipment for some other purpose
that was perhaps planned by them long be-
fore , _-__----___-___.

When is the world in general going
to realize that, her Gods in the form of
sinful human beings have feet of clay,

—

and that these will some day crumble,eind
their Gods crash to earth? It happens -

overy day. It is written "Thoi; shalt —
not have other Gods beside me," "I will-
not give mine honor to another," "Sayeth
The Lord," "Thy God," It is because —
non idolize the creatures instead of the
sreator that they are given over to the
.aeroy and tyranny of other men, - - - -

The trouble in southern Asia is no lon-
2;er a domestic or national affair. It is a
struggle between soveriign states and peo-
ple; an attempt on the part of a larger,

—

stronger state to dominate and exploit a
smaller and weaker state and its people.

Russia never was a militarist power.

She was defeated by Fernany in 1917, end

since by Japan and Poland, Sho came Tqjr

nearly being knooJcod out by Germany in
this war. We still contend that nilltar—
isn is a ourso, but as long as it is tol-

erated, and indulged and persisted in Jjy

some powers, it cannot well be lgac1i*ed

and abandoned with safety by the rest of
the world, s r- -::- * '.'r ¥: -it *• '.- ^: -::• »;- ^ ' *

History shows that all big nllitrriat

powers oane to grief soonor or liitor. Mono

of the older powers of this tj'pe aro o i -

Isting today as suoh. If thoy still C9C-

ist at all, it is as snail insignifJoiiJt

states. But all, before passing out.did

not do 30 without leaving a trail of bi -

ood, suffering, misery, domiration, e x—
plbitation behind, __-__- —

France was good enough as long as
sho oould fight , could serve as a bul-

wark between Germany and Groat Prittcl^

but when she failed to meet that ohall ongo

she was promptly kicked out of tho taM
door of tho house of great powers,, ' "g

Groot britboin promptly sought A.ftor

other, more reliable and powerful, a Illos

to help protect her existence, ^rosciM

and power, and to roko the ohesinuts yjt

of the fire for her, - — — ^ --
There are c number of fundfijnenta^ -

political, economic, and social sygtrfns;

such as democracy, socialism/ eomm^tcism,

fascism, etc. Wo contend that Yfo »Bn -

have private ownership and onterptfs e -
without modern capitalism as gcneC^Hy -

known and accepted today. We wO'^d d ef-

ine modern capitalism as the cc2Sori't''ation

of wealth, property and power ,ir ^'^ hands

of a fow, moro privileg3d and ojgros sire

than others. Fascism oliminatss this typo

of capitalism, but sets up a ^TO cfstato

capitalism, not nominally, bi* in fo-o? ,

It permits private ownership ncninal-y.
Franca wants to be one of the Big Five, but places tho individual aid his prober.

lira these the methods to be employed in
i—anquilizing ths worldjand building and
aa-'ntaining the futuro peace of the world?
Is this to be the foundation upon which -
;his peace is to be built and maintained?

With fascism defeated by force, tho
BiX vrorld is still divided into two camps,
cij.italism and socialism, or communism, —
•J know that Russia is definitely commu
'.ist. ; that Franco has long been on the fen

ty under state control and Jsninatto n;—
Communism practically o^-^i''-^-*^,''?''^^"

ato ov/nership, and providoi fo' oolloot-

ive ownership, which is equivalent to st-

ate ownership, and under the Rissitm sys-

tem, supreme control of a dictotoF) —r~
Socialism, puro and unaduXterc\ied, is

practically state qapitalis?; bus gener-

ally other features aro miJed in, a sort

of hsht, similar to tho Aiyrioan Jott deal

of today. These aro the *jndamejtal dls--j and now seems to bo definitely over on
hf rod side. We knovf that Russia and Fr- tinctions of those systors, but k'ieere are
n*.i are bound together by a treaty of re- nany variations and ootfinations of -
ji-t origin, for mutual defence. We also these in practice todavc —
^cv' that tho capitalist powers, especial- Democracy , or the designatisn domo-
"ittain, did not look with favor on let- oracy is used to cove/ a multituc'o o? sins
.11,,; Franco in on aH basis of equality for Our definition of true denoorop,-^ wiouid be
soa„ on the councils of tho Big Five, Government by and for the people, ail the
So tho struggle betiveen the two rival people; not by and for r. fow, more pri-

mps IS on, with firers already fiercely vileged and aggressive than tre cthrrs.
^^oldoring under the surface, although an

, ff'.'*"^
'^ still made to prevent open hos-

'litios, until fascism is completely de-
• 'iatod, or is communism attempting to fo-
•0 tho issue fascism is still in the pio-
'-tv, and able to play a role as a balance
I i-Twer? '.; -.i « li- if ^r -.: a -i- -ir a « « -,- a

Kiiania may bo justified and sincore
hor attempts to provide for self-defonce

Vio Kame may be trao of Germany' s oourso-
.n the past. She v;as attacked and over

—

run by the French under Napoleon and suf-

We speak of and hear about Univa-raal

suffrage, but have wo got it, that ij In

fact, although noralnallj? we .jay haTO it.

Is it not a fact that under O* oonT^n ^j^^^
system candidates are pro-seloitt'd by o.

fow friends of these candidate»i aha the

voters have no choice but to place t'noir

stamp of approval on these seleeiior,?,

to make the natter satisfy the let-to of

the constitution, and to satisfy th* vo-

ters that thoy hove not been by-pascd on-

entirely. A candidate that is no- wajjited
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REFLECTIONS
BY THE EDITOR

First, I'll try to answer the questions which were asked

in The Victorian for January.

Question 1, A. -If a sufficient number of copies of a

paper for mailing to the entire membership (plus mailing

fee) is sent the mailing manager he should most certainly

send it to every member on his mailing list.

The maiUng manager for 194445 distributed all papers

sent him to as many members as those papers would reach.

If he were sent 100 copies, then 100 members received them

If a member sent him 355 copies and 80 copies were returned

to the member-indicating that 275 copies were distributed

-then there were only 275 members on the maihng list

that month. Why only 275, we don't at this time recall. But

we can assure you that the mailer would have no pa^icular

enjoyment in depriving 50 to 80 members of a bundle or a

certain publication for no reason whatever.

Question 2, A.—In tiie case of two members living at

the same address, the bundle should be sent to each member,

if that is how they desure it.
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REFLECTIONS
BY THE EDITOR

Seems as if someone somewhere at sometime complained
about the publisher who will produce a journal in December and
very annoyingly date it as way last April sometime. This editor,

it is feared, will ruffle that sensitive creature's tail feathers a wee
bit more, for while this little paper has shown on its masthead
as being born in July, it is being prepared in September and will

be published when time and opportunity' permits. And that may
be next Januar>' for all we know.

Needless at this late date to do any reporting on the Con-
vention. If there is a member of the Association who does not

know the outcome by this time, he doesn't take much notice of the

bundle and the various papers, so won't notice what I have to say.

And now that the convention is over, the amendment was
defeated. Detroit is our next convention city, and everyone is

happy (with the exception of possibly one or two of our more
excitables). the members of the Central Ohio district turn their

attention to their own local meeting to be held October 6. at

Springfield. And Columbus, you'd better come this time!

As your editor writes this script while sitting on his porch in

the late afternoon which has just been blessed by a cooling rain,

he wonders just what other amateurs are nt this lime doing.

Probably they. too. are writing, or printing, or planning their

publications for their friends in our hobby. It's on days like
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The Louvre, Paris

1.

WINGED VICTORY

waftedYou stand in your old place,

above

Our little shore of mortal hopes and fears

By the great wings, and past your sing-

ing ears

The sea winds whisper of some darklier

cove.

The brow we do not see is banded of

Calm fillets; as the long land disappears,

The winds fall round you, and as harbor

nears.

Your shrouded form is bared as if to love.

Into what harbors, haughty on the prow.

Did you once steer, o Victory, and then

Put forth untainted to blue deeps again?

Will you return to us as you do now.

The trip complete and cordings sold,

and when
Will winds that bare your body, bless

your browf

2.

THE SPHYNX

Ah, yet within the bosom of the crypt

Leaps forth thy glance lovely and leonine.

Though stilled be all the swiftness that

was thine

When thy first lover with fierce claws

was ripped.

Thou liest whence thy votaries have

slipped

Away, to worship meek gods less divine;

Thy tail is moveless 'mid the incarnadine

Swart splendor of thy victims spoiled

and stripped.

I can believe that down these stairs before

A bat beats slowly, lighting on the door.

While I with lantern stumble, sore afraid.

Thee reached, o Sphynx, the clout shall

I discard.

And bathed by thee in balsam and in

nard.

Between thy paws, on thy furred breast

be laid.

—Wm. Stone, M. B.
% 4^ ^

"=>? Astronomical Observations
And now that perennial subject for dis-

cussion, DUES, is again usurping space

in our journals and time in our meetings

that could be put to so much better use

if only this bete noir could be settled

satisfactorily once for all.

Of course some of the more inactive

members—sitting comfortably in their

easy chairs while looking casually over

the contents of the monthly bundle and

only slightly bestirring themselves to

send a check in response to the secretary's

request—are just as inactive on this sub-

ject and are quite content to let the

matter rest as it is.

But even with those who sincerely de-

sire a solution which will be for the best

interests of the Association, there is a

wide divergence of opinion. In a letter,

Grace Phillips expresses the opinion that

as nothing came of the dollar raise, noth-

ing is likely to come of the §5.00 dues.

She says: "Surely you don't think that

raising the dues to §3.00 would change

things! Give us free mailing, and elimi-

nate the hat-passing! If I remember
correctly, that was the theme song when
they jumped dues from §1 to $2—and
all that raise meant was that we paid

double for the same thing. Now, are we
to pay FIVE times as much for the same
thing? 1 betcha. Of course if it meant
free mailing and no donations, the pub-
lishers would be way ahead of the game
—but the one raise in dues was absorbed
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HEALING BALM

When all your days are dreary

And the uiorld seems harsh and cruel.

Just leave the world behind you
And seek a iL-oodland pool.

And there in Nature's temples.

Shed all your cares and woes

And steep both soul and body
In the peace that from her flows.

When on your Mother's bosom.

You lay your weary head,

tier soft caressing waters

Provide a restful bed.

I'or floating on seas green crested.

Or on shaded limpid pool.

There's naught so buoys the spirit

As soothing water cool.

So hie to the woodlands.

When you would be alone,

Where trees and sky and waters

For all man's ills atone.

* * *

Many of us have been impatient about

not being able to get as much of some

things as we think we need—or at .least

want. Listen to what one of our new

members is happy about. A Van Wer-

ven of Holland writes that he got a pair

of shoes three weeks ago—the first for

six years. "Try to imagine" he says,

"how my shoes were looking like after

those six years, without hardly any re-

pairing. .My wife did not get a new pair

yet. Clothing is the only thing we know

nothing about. We got 25 textile points

apiece. But a shirt (my last one is more

a bundle of patches than a shirt) costs

26 points, .^n apron for my wife to save

the dresses left, costs 30 points. You

see there is not much to buy.

"And did you know that sleeping in a

bed with sheets and pillow covers has be-

come a luxury over here. We have used

them for every purpose, underwear, chil-

dren's clothing, &c. And many a one has

a raincoat made out of two bedsheets.

And we expect it will take at least two

years before there'll be again enough of

them to let every one have new ones.

Sure, dear Rusty, it's not a Paradise over

here. I know at your side of the big

herring pond it's also not all O. K. (we

say cake and egg) but be thankful you

are an American and no Dutchwoman."

(And indeed, indeed, I am grateful!

—Ed.)

Bob, as he signs his letters, said they

had also gotten their first egg in years

and were looking forward to having their

second for Easter!

Regarding our Association, he writes

"True, 1 had already much joy in what

I received from N.A.P.A. 1 should like

to issue a monthly myself, stating facts

about my country, but I think it will

cost too much trouble in obtaining all

necessities and also it will cost a lot of

money—more than 1 can afford."

* * *

Though 1 would never dare to tilt with

swords (or pens) with Sir Miguel, know-

ing I would be no match for the keenness

of his weapon, I should like to remind

him, apropos of his. remark in his Quar-

terly that he and Bob Telschow were the

pioneers in praise of Freitag, that some

of George's first stories and articles ap-

peared in the COMET. Not to be a "I

told you so" or a "I knew him when"

but because I am proud to realize that

his work has always held an especial ap-

peal for me—as one who knows better

than the Freitags.
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'The Co-editor Speaks Up
iy George H. Freitag

»

When this appears the snow will be
everywhere in my section of the coun-
try and my first novel, "The Lost
Land, '

' -will be coming off the presses.
Many Amateur journalists have taken
me apart through the years that I
have been affiliated with Amateur
Journalism, and no doubt many more
are planning to do the same thing in
their own papers and in the papers of
others. When my book appears I will

receive another kind of criticism. This
will emerge from the pens of paid,
professional critics who have chanced
to read my frst book. What they are
waiting to say will depend upon what
I have written in the book. Years ago
when I first began to write stories, I

had no thought of writing a book.
Books were for men and women more
talented than myself. Any one who
undertook to write a book had, to be-
begin with, more to say than I said
when I wrote mine, but after you
publish twenty stories in commercial
magazines, editors expect a novel to

come out of you.
It is as if they fashioned a trap.

Each writer who hasn't written a
novel but who in the end writes one
falls into a trap and each trap, set for

each individual writer, is a different
trap than the trap before it. In the
old days, writing alone in my house,

I could do pretty much as I pleased.

I could write anything. Nobody cared
what I did. In the evenings after

work I helped my wife dry dishes; I
ran errands. There was a little gro-

cery store across the street from
where we lived in those days, and I

ran to that. After dinner I went into
a room. I closed the door. I wrote
words just as I am doing words now.
But in those days words were differ-
ent. You could twist the words. You
could paint one green; you could
smear an H with white paint ; it made
no difference. Nobody saw it anyhow.
In the room by myself, my wife in the
kitchen, I was a real writer. I was un-
published. An unpublished writer is

often, I think, the happiest of vrriters

because he has no one to please except
himself. He doesn't even have to
please his missus or his child or the
landlord.

But once the miracle of print is

achieved, once something that has
been written gets into a magazine, a
terrifying epoch has commenced. Now
the ^vriter must live up to something
that he didn't have to live up to be-
fore. He is no longer simply a writer

;

it would be a mistake to call him that.

He is a liar. I have been lying a long
time. I never know whether I am tell-

ing the truth or a falsehood, not even
now. '

' That book, '

' someone asks :
" Is

it fiction or nonfietion ? Is it a lie or
the truth? Am I supposed to believe
what I read or should I chalk the
whole effort up to a fabrication?"
And I answer. I always answer:

"The book is a story and I can't tell

where truth begins or ends in it. In
a news reel showing thousands of bod-
ies piled up in a ditch in Germany or
a thousand children dead of a disease
in China, you don't want to believe
what you see. Ingrid Bergman and
Gregory Peck riding in a train in the
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STAhVATIOH - - It is now evident co the most uninformed that the most
r-rz :- r qj- (^j^q ^peoples of the world are s,tarving. Outside the

Americas hunger, disease and poverty are so -widespread as to be almost
universal. After precious months v7ere lost in the refusal of Congress
and the President to acknowledgo the gravity of the situation, in the

face of repeated demands and pleadings by many groups in this nation,

at last something is being done. Lot us all pray that it will not be
too little and too late for too many. It will tafce more thsm doing with-
out an extra slice of bread to rodoom ourselves in tho eyos of parents
who see their children wasting atnd dying from lacK of food* Tho avorago
American diet is 3,500 calories per day. In India it is loss than 960

1^" and ten to twenty million people v/iil starve to death this yoar unless
iyj relief comes within the next month, la Poland Herbert Hoovor reported

five million children who dcparatly nood moro food. In Germany tho diet

,..^ is down as low as 750 calorics, and leaders of a G»iristian committo that
"^"" made a thoro study of conditions reports that no child corn in aormany
,*, this past v/intor has a chance to live out tho year. It is estimated that

In all of iiiiTopo tho averse diot ij? loss than JL500 oaiorioa —leas than
half of ours I *

^jHAT to do - - It is not enough that each of us co-operate with the
- '

^^^ new program of vol\intary bolt-tightening. It is not
enough for us to give up a few hoarded cans of soup or milk in collection
drives because we have oiir own soiils to live with, iiekoy are starving and
there is much that wo can do as individuals, a'ood packages ai^o noedcd
most of us oan afford to take the time and money to ship a package to some
family abraad. iJamos of v;orthy and dosporato families are aviilabio
from many agencies. Ciaurchos clubs and organizations that you belong to
should bo urged to ••adopt" families, by sending them regular shipments of
11 pound food parcels. Ajaong national organizations who will bo glad
to furnish you names and addrossns and complete information are: The
ij'riends Service Committee (Qujtkors), TJ^e lutornational Solidarity Comm-
ittee, Gooporativo for American Homittances to Europe, Joint Distribution
Committee, Politics iiagazine and many many others. If you can not
locate the address of any of those groups drop a postcard to us for full
details. There is no time to bo lost — the nood is now.

Sincerely

BiibBL-LLTTER is published by Roger Rush, 3311 Kixigsland Ave. Oakland 1

Californiaf member of the American, National and United Aiiiatexir Press
Associations. It is a continxuition of THE REisEii which can not bo pub-
lished at present due to tho problems of trying to locate a printer who

can handlo the tabloid size regijjriyrly an4 a^ •* ro§sonabio ^ricOf or ong

in line -.vith our pockat-'book, v/hon tho urgency of starving people comes

aho^ of indulging in our hobby to its fullest.
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POHSaiST - - 1947 will bring continued infl-xtion. This ..vill not bo
tho fault of Qithor Labor or Business. The v;orld drst-royod woalt!! totallins more th^n a trillion .ioll^irs in tao yr.p.rs of thowar. mo dobt lo^d thus created can only bo p-rid by inflation and doval-

TrllT,
°f -"^-rorioy. Undor our pr-,3ont social ordor Businosa operated forprofit ;^nd will continue to do so. Tho f^iluro of the O.f.A. wis due tothe f-iot that oucincss rofusod to produoo unloss all possible profit w^a

U^^ illowod. ,/o can not have a profit system unloss wo allow profits I As
c„- costs inor^aso prices will increase and many basic raw material costshave not yet boon roflocted In market prices. Accumulated savings over

f^.f/^^'f t'^-?
"°^ ''" '^'^ ^""" "P^"'=- ^°''^^ iioldinss. insurance pol-icies, and bank deposits all indicate a rising market for everything

"^
ITTr, l"^'-"^,^ f °'''' !"'°'' "^^^ '^^'"^ *° -^^"P ^'^Pi"!^ ^ »ora ^nd mtraOf the family income is required to buy food and clothingi A rent in-oreaso will just about nlimtnato tho margin of safoty for maiiy ia.«ilios*labor will not wont strikes this year. First neither the unions northeir momb-.rs can afford them; second, fear of repressive legislationby a oonsorvuive congross will hold them back. Only if Business attemptsto waken tho unions by rofusm- tho closed shop and refuses to make anyadjustments m wages duo to living costs will tho unions strike. Ifthis becomes th": patt-rn. the strike struvgl.s will become prolons'dvery bitteri V:, will drift to..-.rd war in 1947, but there will beno war in 1947 of major irr.portanoo. No nation in the world, not .-ven

.nrt v^T\ Z ^'
l'"'^'-''^

O"^ ^^1-^ to wxf;c vaoth-r war now. Franco,and Sngland are through for at 1 -.st a generation as .arrior nations,
'.orr/iany and ^11 of Central Europe is in chaos and will be for' manyyears. Hussia 3uff-,red so much destruction to h-r induefcrial rtchinc

^«t .f^.l""^ "' '"'•'^y ^°^ "^ '"^J"'" •'
'^ ^"°^ y-^-^^"- 0^"^ '-°0"OKy vailnot stand anot.h.:r v/ar now. ^'e will begin to learn how to live in thesame world ..Ith Russia i„ 1947. Millions will continue to exist on thobrink of starvation, homeloos, displaced and miseerable and only priv-tr>

organizations will try to do something about it, ovm/h Imed by th'>
imm.ensity of the task. Th ro will be no serious depression in 1947
and unless there is a -le,- .,• v/e of strikes this spring there ..ill not'
even be a r,=>ces3ion. The n&; congress will talk tough ^bout labor but
will h%vQ its eyo on the Presidential ceir.paign head in la46 -nd v/ill
not li':cly go very far, unices criepliny strifcs cako plicoi

FOOT NOTE - - The forecast -./rittGn abovs does not me en that 1 hive
become ithor a soor or -prophet nor that I f nl that

I know "all about it". It ij .vritton as on., man's observation. If
you think it worth the effort file it until the end of the year and
then find out hoe; Vi-ong I v/aa. I loio..- so:.ea of my re e-ders will bo
moat hapi-y to leern that I was a b<.d guesser.

.i:'.;.TT2UHIA - - For th . oast year I have boon receiving four bundles
of papers. I e.-ould rate them as follo.;a: Ai-erican,

certainly too most in number of papers .and enthusiasm, certainly
indicating the .moat .active raeniborship of all. National, the fineat
p.pcrs, but I am not -.i.-ong the elite and do not receive the best ones,
which are circuletod privately. T.? me a snobbish practice prevelant
only in the Wational. Tho United bundles have boon small and usually
duplio'.to tl.ie ;l:'.;rican and K.tional bundles but the levol is v..ry g-od.
Tho Bri'ord United bundles have boon quite sick and v,ould bo almost
empty except for the preduots of one Portland mi-ce. Printing and
paper co.ets will have a tendency te increase th-> number ef mi.p.eo
p-^ers and rr^cluao frequency of issue, except fer tWorio fortunate enough
to have their o-.in press-r-ih-^ luchy devils .'

R^BSL-IKTTGB is published by Roger Rush, 3311 Kingsland five. O-vklnjid

2, Calif crnia, member of tho American, National, -jid Unit-d /ur.atcur
Press Associations and of tho Jack lendon Aiivatour Pr.s.; Olub. It is
a cmtinuatien of 2H3 ai^Bia,, first published in ItfiO, ..ejioh ./ill be
resumed as seen as s-Uisf ^.etjry printing arrangcnenta can be nn.do.
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Thank God for Friends! .

Thank God for friends I For people who

Can brighten vrith thoir cheery smile ^

A day which might not seem worth-^jhlle

To wander, heavy-laden through.

Thank God for frionds who gladly share

The ills and caros along the way

The little trl'-ic day by day

That else would seem too.much to bear

-i

Thank God- for friends I But most of all

We thank Him for that Friend Divine

Who, when all other friends decline

Will alv/ays answer when wo call,

Gertrude Wartchow .

Put out by: ,

Miss Gertrude E, Wartchow
2257 So. 6Ath Street

West Allis lA, Wis.

and
Miss Esther A. Schumann

_,. , 2738 No. 2Ath Street
Milwaukee 6, Wiscopsin
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FKOM THE QUS8TI0Fr.'IARK TO THE
N T H S REVIEW

Last December I was elected th>e
Editor of the NTHS REVID'7 , a bl-
nonthly publication of Korth Ton-
awanda High School. It was the first
tirae the paper had been published
since 1941, and I an proud to say-
that for the first tirae in the his-
tory of the paper, 1000 copies are
being distributed to the students .

(I-reviously only 600 had been sold
at the most). The REVIEW is a nineo
paper at 5(2^, containing about SOpages
and having different silk screened
covers. We have typing, nir.aeograph-
ing, .assembling, distributing"^ art
amd business sta ffs including about
150 raenibers. Working on a paper of
this sort is really interesting. I
have an excellent chance to see each
operation as it takes place.

March & April

A ge
reading r
browsing
statistic
in them
next to h
that eve
dies"?

"Ver
stranger.
Dental Cr

ntleman was sitting in the
oom of a public library,
through the birth and death
s. He became so fascinated
that he turned to the man
im and said, "Did you know
ry time I breathe, a man

y interesting", replied the
"Why don't you try Colgate

e am? "

Buck's QUESTIOMIJARK

—March, April 1948

Written, edited, and published in
the interests of amateur journal-

ism from time to tine by;

BUCK HAESELER
164 East Pelton St.

N. Tonawanda, r.Y.

National Amateur Press Association

EDITORS
COPJffiR

-;;--;;--;«• The old standbys, S70RD,
LITERARY LIEWSETTE were up to

As long as I am talking a-
bout other papers, it seems tome
that there could be a lot more of
them. I know that not many peo-
ple have presses or mimeographs
of their own, but if a real eff-
ort was made to get the use o f
one, perhaps oi^r supressed-desire
journalists could contribut-<^ to
the monthly bundles.

Reactions on my last issue
were varied and interesting; some
wanted to know if that Atom Bomb
story was "really true", others
thought it was utterly fantastic.
It was. Remember that limerick
contest I wrote up in that isf^ue?
I received one entry--and that
wasn't even written up in limer-
icl-: form, '-i-'he reasons for this :

1) People are lazy, and 2) Nowa-
days a prize of f2 for writing a
poem means nothing. Yon don ' t say
something is a contest unless i^/ou

get a new car or ^^10, OOP

i

Thanks to Eva Jane Clevenger
for her kind words about rae in the
IJAPIAN -»> Neal teirce did awor>-
derful job of writing in his last
HUGGERLUGGER "^^^ Excellent read-
ing was discovered in the PK SCRIB-
BLSR and the ALIATEITR SCRIBE -:hh;-

The cover on RUSTY' S COMET made
it the most outstanding mag in the
bundle ----;;-;;- The poetry in the CEM-
ETARY RABBIT was unusually good*--

-

and
up to the

usual standards.
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M' Lady in slacks

In days of old when nis-hts were cold
And pirls wore dresses ilowins
Each comely daine looked just the saire
A coirrrin.7 or f. ?rclnff.

A bustlr^ pf:.d wnsj then. the fad
To Tpske ro'led:/ roundin<?
And tlrrhtly Is-^ed for a rlirrer waist V-
She bulfred with ' IT ' aooundinf?..

-A
s

'. But now a days in different ways
Girls dress for rrale ins} action.

-YHTM5T Nliir^. miMO: e pad is no\v a jTad

To fonr a coy decertion

i
//

4^;v

/:

( !

I.

I

•7

I.

\

-aSUOH Ellin--

Instead they dress, not rpore but less.
Than Grand Ma did before them.
They sino- no praise to corset stays \

Thouffh Grand Ha always wore ther/ V

In trousers tirht they'r quite a siffht \

As they irarch on parade \

They swine- and sway, hip, hip, horray
Each one a pearl inlaid.

'

The view at first is like a burst
0f irrple leaves in Autuirn
cut as they pass each coirely lass
Swinps out a rythiric bottom.

V

•
/

; .

\

',

\
\

Once f^irls to me ^verr a mystery
Just a sorethinp- to be afraid of
But now a days in their slacky ways
You know what crirls are made of.

ODE TO A POTTED PETUNIA

POor little, potted, petvinia,pouting in the stm
•Yrr -in' «very,. flower earden you are the uffly otLe...-, ^ ..:...

If I ever raise a family and one of them looks like you
you

I sxipss that I will be tempted to po out and fret

potted toosi.
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GREETINGS; BUNDLE CHUJS; GROVER SAiTS; CQUOTE)
"The pot of r^old Gt the

One iroment of silenco,plt^f se, rrin-bow's end is beautiful to
for the irernber who deplores the contenpl&te but ife is the noney in
fact we mention boor in the sare your pocket-book that is expendible,
breath we speak of our convention, (TOO.OTE)*

And now, on with the rir'inp' business, "

~

GHOSTo OJ' THE PkONTIER. ( f-LAUD V, DICKINSON, C OKTEFFORARY
tO^iTi) OP V^. ISC ONSIN )

"Wisconsin' Vvrepped in circled growth each year
And blessed a hundred tires, your statehood soul
Now oaklike ov-^rtops the chanred frontier
Amd, passins jud.q-erP'^nt, takes the critic rolS,
Have frrowincT pains played counterfeit with life:
Construction's power displayed your native vr^alth?
Shall fate and iran continue still this strife
And nature lose through hurans' plotted stealth?

One hundred years of statecraft lie behind.
Jtiut yesterday, or so it seeps, there trod
Fe-t't silent, softly roccaslned, to find
Th'^ rany trails thrt lead to nature- 's God.
0, crive us back scire forests fr'^e and 'vild,
The foresisthat I knew wiLenu^jeiUA child.

SLEEP ON, SOLDIER.

"•he booinlncr surf breaks savaftely a^tainst New Guinea's shore
And like a (ruardlan anrel overhead
An albatross wheels fracefully above the breaker's roar,
God's Sentinel on patrol o'er hallowed dead,

Lonfr since the din of barkinft fiuns and shriekins? shells are hushed,
Vi'here death parched side by side with valiant pen.
The ^lunde bides th-;. cattle scars where enory hopes v.'er« crushed
iind only crosses toll where war had been,

Blcrh on the island's wind-swept hill v-fhere only stars pay see
They stand In rows, those Parkers for the dead.
Sypbols of youth's shattered drf-;aps and pan's brutal savarery.
Though victor, they out park defeat instead,

'vhy this senseless sf:crlflce to 'hars' for afrp-randizepent and creed
By rr-en who say they hrtc the thouc^ht of v^ar?

Th'-'ir t-^lk of peac--- is but a cloak for they're a lyinr breed,
They profess Christ but v/orship war dofrs pore.

The boopinrr surf breaks antrrily acralnst Nev; Guinea's shore
And wildly chants, "hEThAifED'', to those who sleep,
Eor the world 'earln is rassinrr men in readiness for wc-r

There is a fine, new crop of souls for God to keep.
E.F. GROVER.
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Pit-.ry surrach sottinp tho roadside ablaze.

Avw'hite, jThostly ariry of clouds silently moving arrRinst the sl<y's deep

r,apl& leaves throbbing blood-red in th6 first blast of the north wind's

trurrrfct* . ., . t „^ t < <•„

Fruit trees siprhinf? cont.^ntedly as a v/eary woiran in thr- rdracle of life.

Birds wild in fli^^ht, .-hiftinc, tiirninrr in th.- wind, a new forxration

for th>;i .iourney southward.

Sinrini the psalrp of life that Den-,,n v/ith the first low rurrrur of the

ic--bound brook br-akin^ its fattors in the south wmd of sprint.

Rising in voluiPe as tiny violets push up inquisitive, purple petals
^

through last winter's drab rantle of decaying leaves, addmfr their

delicate Deouty in a new born world of frrowinrr thin^rs

.

Cliirbin;. to a wild chant of proirdse as th(; surr.r cr sun and warr^ rains

suckle the bursting wheat seed in the never endmr? cycle of iile,

k.^'schinp its hitrhest crescendo in a paean of hope triumphant and
'^'

promises fulfilled as its cornucopia of plenty sprrads its bounty

to a w&itincr world.

It "is the partrid^re drymmin^ on a hollow maple lop in the deep forest-

It is the buck-de.;r clashinrr in locked horn combat to deterrrdn leaders!.

of th': herd. .- - ^
. , ^ >. \(Continued on next pap-e)
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# THANKSGIVING.

Vi/e thenk Thee, God, for health, our hoi^e.

Per kinfolk, friends, lest we walk alone.

For a spark to kindle airbiticn's fire

And rake us worthy of our hire.

V.'e thank Thee too, for each frolden dawn,

Vvith its llrht of hope to carry on.

For p. purse to share, thoup-h lirrht it be.

As Jesus shurrd his at Galilee,

r , ,-.' .. 11.', * • *-. .•<.(-

^'.e are rrf^teful, God, for every fine thin?,

For love in our heart and a sonp- to sine.

For tolerance too, relirrious freedom to pray.

To sine Thy .I'oycus psalrs on this Thanksrlvine Day.

Percy Grover

HB'^ HOUSE edited and published by
Percy Grover KILVvAUKSE AFATSUK FhESS CLUB

503 E.Juneau Avenue
^ilwaukee (2) Vnis^
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The Cro^s

Your cross was once a
symbol of disgrace,To

I
us v^ho knov/ You hung
there, in our place it
has through centuries

become a sign of triumph, through it we o'er death
and sin shall have the victory. And if at times we
Lord must bear our little crosses, let us not des-
pair but take them proudly, Imov/ing 5till,all they
who bow beneath Thy good and gracious v/ill keeping

their priceless faith;
their crosses v/ill lay
dovm. They soon shall
find th.at God has made
the cross into a crov/n.

«In this sign conquer" -

May it be an emblem of
. • oiir faith dear Lord in

Thee; not 'coldly worn
to set Christ's ov/n

p.part but something vi-
tal living in the heart
By ev'rj'- deed and tho't
expressed; and to His
glory, by our . lives-
confessed. E. Schumann,
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SUlflMER - 1949

"MORE THAN MANY SPARROWS."
(Matthew 10: 29-?l)

Noisy little twitterers
'Neath my bedroom v/indow cheeping
In the' quiet raorning hours;
Tiaough you interrupt my sleeping
Yet I'm glad to have you there.
For you bring to mind
God's great Providential care
Over all mankind.

Such a humble little bird.
Having nought in which to glory, •

Yet our loving i.'iaster chose
You to illustrate His story;
So the lowliest of. all
Never need to fear; His power
Keeps His creatures, great and small

Through each passing hour.

Gertrude E. Y/artchow
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DECEf^ER - 1949 MILWAUKEE ( 12), WISCONSIN VOL. t - NO, I

THOMAS J. (TOM) BROWN, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

WEMBER OF THE UNITED AMATEUR PRESS ASSOClATION-

INTRODUCT ION
^r, L*''^ * RETIRED STANDARD OIL COMPANY { t NO.) AW4UITANT BrTlprh'FEB. 28, 1933, AFTER COMPLETING SERVICE OF 44 tEARS ano S^kmNrie
Ai^r.w?!^^"^ '!:^° ^^*y =

'^S BEEN FOR fvlAW YEARS DEEPLY I NTERtSTED^IN-ACTIVITIES AND HEALTH AND WITH NO LITERARY EXPERIENCE I Kr-<;TATF

ffilESr^
''^^"^ ^'^ 0^°»CATINS THIS PERIODiSlTO^M; FAVORITE^

WALKING FIGURE
S K A T I N 6

BIKING

FOUR SCORE OR
80 YEARS YOUNG
1869 - 1949

HONORARY MEMBE»r
MaWAUKEE

FIGURE SKATINB-
CLUB

NATIONALLY
KNOWN
A.A.U.
HEEL
AND
TOE
WALKiR

AND, 25 KILOMETER
(jScS MILES)

CHAjy'Ti-iN.

YnjNiiSrErtS
C>ER
bO.

%<<>5'-'A^

:S --. ^;:;:? \-p -. " • ^
•

j^ .

•-

/ \ ,#yiEM8ER OF L.A.W.
vWANO BICYCLE RAO-

• .. ING STARS OF THE
I9TH CENTURY AND HOLDER OF

BTOWN DEER^SILVER SPRING OLYI/PIC
. . TRAC«, 12.5 WILE PER LAP COURSE, SIX
LAPS OR 75 MILES IN 5 HOURS , 59 MINUTES.

(Y0W«3STERS OVER 80)

.JM
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Edited and Published by Guy Mtt.tj;b, P. O. Box 417, 1508 Clifton
Ave., Springfield, Ohio. Member of the National Amateur Press
Assn., United Amateur Press Assn.

REFLECTIONS
BY THE EDITOR

We all have our worries, and doubts and fears of what the
morrow will bring. Rumors and threats shive to keep our lives
in a state of confusion and indecision. It sometimes seems as if
all our pitiful struggles are for naught - to be blown up by an
atom bomb, or crushed under the heel of some tryant or doctrine.

But then comes spring - silently, calmly, soothingly. It's spring
- and, hke magic, the world appears suddenly transformed into
a beautiful promise. For this moment, at least, we are filled with
new hope, new courage. This brief moment strengthens us, and
encourages us to strike out once more toward our goals.

No matter what may happen in our clumsy, personal worlds,
God shall continue to send spring to the earth, that we may see
and enjoy the flowers, and hear the songs of the birds, and so
understand that with such a beautiful beginning there must one
day be, also, a beautiful ending.

Your Editor appreciates the thoughtfulness of tliose who have
remembered him w^ith their journals, altliough in many cases
they have not been receiving personal acknowledgment from him.
This is an ine.xcusable slight, he realizes, and as soon as his per-
sonal affairs are in order, he shall amend the situation. In the
meantime, please be reminded that all publications received are
carefully filed and kept for binding at a future date.

So long.
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December, 1949

CO-EDITING
It has been more than a year since

my last Comet. 1949 was a fuU year,

and yet it has gone so fast I seem to

have accomplished very little I had

planned. ^

Frankly, a Comet was not one ot

these plans. Since no reference to it ap-

neared in any journal and it was evident

that no one.missed it, there was nothmg

to rekindle the desire to publish.

But when George wTote suggesting

we co-edit another Comet, it was too

tempting an invitation to refuse,^ es-

pecially as it was to be another Christ-

mas edition and I <:ould think of no

nicer kind of Christmas greeting to send

my friends in N.A.P.A.

Well it will stai have to carry my

Holiday good wishes, though somevvhat

delayed. George was incapacitated by a

bad arm and this will go out (I hope)

on the January 30 mailing instead of the

3rd Since it will be mainly the work of

George Freitag, it should make a good

Christmas card.
Rusty

I am once more, for Rusty a co-

editor. A lot of folk have disliked my

work because it does not concern itselt

too much with amateur affairs. I have

printed in a variety- of papers, but 1

don't know very much ..about amateur

affairs Whenever I write anythmg ot a

certain nature it becomes the nearest

thing to an exposure of my own mner-

self And then when I read what the

exposure is: for it is never in wntmg

what it later becomes in print, i am

terrified, altogether too suddenly, by the

sort of person I am, and I dunk to my-

self: "Oh my, what will the people who

are my associates, people like Rusty,

for instance, think of me!"

When I wrote my novel, two persnns

in the Association wrote reviews about

it. Bill Groveman who is in Italy wrote

one; and my dear friend Vondy did it

too. There was one thing about all this

that frightened me, however. I diought

my book was going to be a great suc-

cess, one of those overnight things, and

it wasn't. What frightened me was that

I was afraid it would be a success over-

night, and I did not have tlie stanmia

for success because I have been a failure

all my life. Well, the book was not a suc-

cess; everybody might as well know this:

it wasn't. It tried to be one, and everf-

body said it would be but it died on the

way that friendship dies or, I suppose,

in the wav laughter dies upon the lips.

I used to 'pick my book up in my two

hands and hold it close to my face. On

nights when my family went away, soon

after the book appeared, I never went

with them because I wanted to get

closer to mv book but the closest you

can ever get to a book is when you

write it and I was close then. The sad-

dest part of all is getting it ready for

maihng. You fix it and fondle it and

make a good deal of fuss over what the

words are, and then you carry it around

for several days like a lump in the throat

upon the departure of someone youve

dearly loved, and finally it is time for it

to really leave.

I am always sorry, when I wnte, when

I sit down to do it for the amateur press^

that there are people who like me and

people who do not. It would be nice it

evetybody was one wav; then you wou'd

know precisely where you stood and

liow far to walk without getting kiHed
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January, r^onth nuirtoer one on your calendar, is v'ith us arrain and
all the re^-ulars of the Chapter pve lookinrr forv/ard toward new horizons
for the copirinf year, that is, all but your writer who still flounders
in 1948 "Buttons And bows'' of "Lavender And Green Dilly Dilly'.in 1949
The first, Tuesday of the Month, r^eetinrs held at the Public Library,

were well attended but it was the irid-rronth Fatherinrs at merber's
hoires which wrote .rrlorious history for Milwaukee Arrateurs-. The rieetinfrs

"were" ~thrat ITGo^',—N^t" only dlTt-ir lne faoot-^buffct the -brrf'f&nss , --fcat^3r«- the- -

talent and floor the n-luttonous ones but, in soiT'e rendezvous parlors,
lio-ht tinted wall paper v^as provided so that drearny ] oets could rime
doodle to their heart's content. Amonr- those listed for public
citation who have earned the '>racious host' inedel for services above
and beyond the call of duty are Elizpbeth I'liller, Margaret Lohr,'

I/;ar"-aret J^arson, Ethel Boheme, Loraine Hazlett, Blanche Duerr and
Vvand Vvat^^rs. T-ay their citations win a salute of happy freindship from
every peirber in our organization. Of such is the Milv;aukee Chapter
and of su-ch is the Garden of Eden.

bettinp- back in a nellow, reminiscin/r mood we idly ponder a

irhenomenon that Derran one year a^-o and is still in effect, i e,our
expandinrr prirth.- Never fully explained in medical journals it should
prove interestin"- to dieticians and national leaders on food consumptio
ion. Here is the tr^le.-

Eddie Daas, cur Dapj. er 'Don .Tuan' of directed Discourse liked
nothinn- better than the reotinn-s at homes of the members and the eatinr
thereto. Quiet at first, be would slowly unfold like a bloominc' iris

at the call to food,- ith n-reat fmsto and aplumb he would absorbe all
food within easy reach and, afer an hour of table excercise he would
f-row locoqucous and bunty bon mots in fray repartee. He v/as at his best
ridinjT a full tankage of 'Do^s in a blanket' and his capacity was awe

inspiring. But the sad part about his takinrr on cartro was, the more
he gSo the ler^^er /rrew my rrirth. Dr. I.Q.. ? Is there a doctor in the

Dal cony?
Yes, the year has be<^n most happy and we thank our favorite

Godriess, Thalia, whos brip-ht star led us into the fold of amateur
'ournalism. ^".'e are indeed <Trateful,
Eddie Laas and Co., yo^a are suburb, ( and som^etimes very critical)

We iust learned Eddie Daas suffered a broken arm. Get well,T^ddie,
we miss you and need your kindly .'mldance.
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.; sinT bcctuse a soxio- -vo \n rr/

''.; art-
A sonp- of lov(-^ f^v r "!.,. :-

T
"

I >
• r'an.

xt wes not Fit^ant ch- '; '\... shcnld
lLv(- epr rt

^r. c£U3 :. h, ^'ps fi \vj' •
",

; oj:"

,/ llov Bian!

In rany tonp-ucs Hie : fcory has
'

. .n tolvj,
''Yc of l-\y Ir t.iET-: r;T : c/!' copr un

irolJ''
Then why should v/r .'L:-"-upt tiic

&r / .. ':/ Plan,
And choose tiic fovv'- t c . oui'

fcll>- T.. I

TOivGJjiOLOaY
Tht- re ' s nou -Tht xX\ixt ' s she rp : r thf n

a v.'oir't:n'3 tc.r!f;-u:<^.

,

.^or constant usao-e lio'-ps it r.'ircr—

r.
' . ^^^^-^^

/i.r.d v;aecrinfT likj a vibrant pfru^ul-ir:
It oj.a3ts- (^ach kindly tho\-i"-ht vith

a rroiv - d s p .1 e : ;n

.

Vihat tho' the s-j<n be brirht, rhe-;

I'Cr-r.in J-' 'v^.y .

And rc'jcinF thoj.s-fhts b'sr;!;^ "": .•.t1.cn

's fl;.-:\t!
R rjtoiv cloud co.-^js bo (]? 'x t. ..•,.

sm: ''^":":y -

A caListJc phraso to dir thr; c:.h :cn
•

li-ht„

t-:.rc' OroVt;!'

F-ovino: rujestx^ly aloa^- tho -a^.h-ay of ^"mchs-r... 1 1:^ ncr bcj^i --n

-

A-t T-i?-.-^.i; ll.-.;ur' u'lfoldin.tr -new life ovory v/h^rc , Tna.-Ts tc

Y--ciithrv;l scldi.--;r desid corr;.r::orat*;d" 07 D.-'..oraticn Qay.

-^ jC'yous rronth of hope, of prordse and of corr^' roration.

re
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Eiigcno P. Grover,
--argc :.Iiller,a"bellG any .".Mis-

sion v:ould be glad to toll, gives
un tv/o bright tliouchts for Decca-

U U
U. . U
u.:u...u

U TJ

DITJUO

Editor,

c; K • • CI c

3
n -1 - ( r-i <-;

s
t" ''J o c o

:;;^M'E

lioricon, .Via.

bor. .ore the

'••7TTT.T.T .• 1 (1
1:01.;:

-he r.iodcrn Manir.is slender,
Toung and chanuin^, too.
-'"ou can't tell noni from daur;;htcr
iAicn presenting the trim, rear viov/.

li'ven v;hcn they're side by side,
'"AJ.i, sisters/' people say;
I \7ish that I could' find a r.iom

"i/ith the old-fashioned look today

ODE TO A LARGE PAIIILY

I v/ouldn't trade ny family
For a fortune all. in goldl
The joys of raany children
Is happiness untold.

But sorae tiines I v/ish I could,
(V/ith nerves all torn to bits)
Have a padded cell, just nine.
In v;hich to have ny fits.

rt *v t\ t\ t\ *\ 4\ «t #v#fcir%C»*

I.Iargc :.illor lives at 9!;.29 Darnell
Ave., :.;.ellflov;or, California. She
edits I:TS?IRATI0F for the U.A.P.A.
V/on't you drop her a line and say
you enjoyed her offerings in RIIiE
;"OuVjEV The gal loolrs forward to a
v/ord fron you all and will be most
happy to hoar froi.i you.

^flk '*\*t^4%%^'*C%%*-
I
»% 4\ *\ *\ «• t

RBiE HOUSE '.Tishes all you lovely
people

"The vci*y ncrriest of

CIIRISTlIAGAci

you over had. ''

And Perc. Crovcr, the -'^p!

cal, in one of his moods -•gu.^.^a

tho.t is what they call then-does
his best '( to spoil thcni

HERE'S :aO:.I

Llodcrn 'I.Ioin' is sleek and trim.
Of that there's no denying.
V/lien walking by her daughter's
side
Chic Hon has male hearts sighing.

'.>ut \rhcn they pass us on the
street
i/ith hips that sway in rhytlira.
The J.Iom may have that grand
'New Look'

,

Its an old-fashionod look v;o

givo ' em. ^

—

*• »^^» »• ^' »*.*• •• »' •_

'«T'*\'*f t^S%*i^'*\*** 4C.\

ov/ED TO A gove:7ii:,ieiit

Hor v;ould I trade ny family
For the banI;-roll of a iiidas.
Tlic joys of having man3- kids
Kindles a fire inside us.

And \Thon l.Iarch l5th. rolls around
V/ith a host of tax Instructions;
Each tot is v;orth its v/eight
in gold--
i.Iy precious tax deductions.

I 4\ 4\ *\ t\ «• I

V/ouldst l:now who builds RILiE HOUSE?
'.i?lien list ' . . .Perc. Grover, Iloricon,

the writin,-^ and compil-..'is. coos
ing while George A.DoolTi-.ie , sin-
cere advocate of Pabst Blue Rib-
bon(33 Blonds in 1] the Best Boer
in Town, cvits the stencils and
mimeographs my complications, us-
ually'- an hour or so before he has
planed to mail out the Unibod
Bundle. First resolution on my
ilov/ Year's list is the one that
promises him copy at least a full
v/eek oax'licr. Ilmini AIi,;:ei
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RAYS First Quarter Fifty

New for me^
This is my first attempt at setting and

printing a five by seven. The amount of

type necessary for this issue floors me at

the beginning. A little figuring shows that

it will takeabout 48 inches of tyre for four

pagis. GDing further: it will take about

330 thirteen pica lines. (Those wishing to

figure finer may do so!) This will be three

times more type than 1 ever set for an issue

for any ofmy papers. I'll let you know how

the setting goes along as we go along. I'm

planning on starting with this page and

working (?) toward the back in numerical

order. Some of this copy was written in

December; some as 1 go along; and quite a

little has not seen the light of day. But if

nothing prevents 1 hope to at least get out

one issue of a five by seven. People have

"encourtged" me to print in this size. To

mention a few: Alfred P. (Pres?) Babco-k,

M.irvin H. Necl. Russell Caxton Paxton,

Emerson Duerr, and J. Rolfe Castleman.

They say, especially Babcock, that the five

by seven is a pleas-ng s ze; is popular now;

I should do one. Well, you are reading it.

In looking over several papers for ideas, I

find a wide variance as to format. In this

issue I am using a 13 pica line, leaded two

points, with one pica between columns, a

selertion which may make the page look

slightly crowded. Later 1 may change to

other formats. Optimittically I am dating

this as a quarterly. A monthly, even as

small as former RAYS, is too much a task

for a person who lives as complicated an

existance as I do. Bi-monthly might be a

better plan, but for the time being, and if

I ever (let out this issue, I have hopes of

the revived RAYS becoming a quarterly.

About M.H.N.
Jan. 25. A letter has just arrived from

my old friend, Maivin Neel. It is similiar

to many others in the pa»t, a recpunting

of events and thoughts of this remarkable

person who prints at his Backwoods Press

at Ceres in S.W. Virginia. We have been

friends for twenty years or more. Usually

we get together at least once a year. He

writes that the Paxtons were up the 15th.

The Alberts and Paxtons used to visit the

Neels together, plus Martin Keffer, but

with the growth of our families: 4 Paxton

'hildren;3 little Alberts; plus we 4 oldsters;

eleven is too many to go avisiting, even

among friends Many splendid pieces of

printing have come from the Backwoods

Press, and for his latest, let us quote Ralph

Babcock in the Dec. "National Amateur:"

"Most pretentious publication of the year

is Marvin Neel's 'A Day To Plow' which

gathers a score of Earl Henry's previously

published verses into a 32 page handbound

volume with decorations in color."



RAYS
RANDOM THOUGHTS OF THE MARRIED POET

Contentment comes more seldom than before,

And silence is a food almost unknown:

A moist 1, had it come less oft before,

I venture I had never been full grown.

It is a dish of calm tranquility

And seasoned with the hu;h of peaceful night,

Served when the bells are tolling long

Mi '-space bt-iwitn the mom and evening light.

I f ast alone, for all the world's at rest.

And only I can hejr the thru h's song;

His sweet and plaintive notes flow from his breast,

Whi'e I am ch.'ined lo woids ftw letters long.

But glad I am for these few minutes' ptace;

Wi.ich to old hour* are small yet doubly sweet.

But not by thtse few seconds be biguiled;

It seems I maik the voice of sleeping child

Grown noisy and the rush of little feet.

—Robert H. Woodward.

Third Quarter ^ifty
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INTROOAJCTION
I AM A RETIRED STANDARD OIL COMPANY ( INO.) ANNUITANT, RETIRED

FEB. 28, 1933, AFTER COMPLETING SERVICE OF 44 YEARS AND 5 MONTHS.
BEING AND HAVING BEEN FOR MANY YEARS DEEPLY INTERESTED IN

ACTIVITIES AND HEALTH AND WITH NO LITERARY EXPERIENCE, I HESITATE
TAKING THE LIBERTY OF DEDICATING THIS PERIODICAL TO MY FAVORITE
HOBBIES.

WALKING FIGURESKATING BIKING

FOUR SCORE OR
80 YEARS YOUNG
1869 - 1949

HONORARY MEMBER
MILWAUKEE

FIGURE SKATING
CLUB

'm^ISS'^

NATIONALLY I

KNOWN
A.A.U.
HEEL
AND
TOE
WALKER

AND 25 KILOMETER
( J5.5 MILES)

CHAMPION.
YOUNGSTERS
OVER
80.

%
,

;.J.

'\ /^MEMBER or L.A.W.
^i/ANO BICYCLE RAC-

ING STARS OF THE
I9TH CENTURY AND HOLDER OF

BROWN DEER,SILVER SPRING OLYMPIC
TRACK, 12.5 MILE PER LAP COURSE, SIX

LAPS OR 75 MILES IN 5 HOURS . 59 MiNUTES.
(YOUNGSTERS OVER 80)

(MCMPjER CF M'LWAUCEE POLAR 3KAR CLIP.)
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TAKING THE LIDEH^ OF DEDICATINC THIS PERIODIOAi. TO Ki\ FAvGRITL

HOBBIES.

FIGURE SKATER

/ \

V
• - iL? ^L ,

'four SCOHt'oR
ec YEArio ;0!JNG
1669 - \>>\-<

Hcwn'i'^.v iVf.ysER

FIGURE SKA f I IMG

CLUB

WALKER

TOM

BIKER

NAT'CNAaV

t'-f"'' ip.NO 23 KILO-
*-^«--

. M---.TER, ^
b M

Cri.'-i/.P I ON

WA,.rvcF.j ov^f; to
TO

irio;

gp,>.,i((.,i rsti^q, b;ivE'^ ft!^ri;"J'.- C'.ff.iPIC

•>?!A.:Kr!i.5 !?,;'. It P'=:h LA? CO-JiCf., 3iX

„___«,.—«- LAPS 0.^ /5 MILfS 'N 5 HfHArif 59 VilMiicS..

( YOUNGS sERd OV's?? 80)

^80 YEA^iS YClSJC) '
•

M*Y 7 iS'i'^ BO KIL0Mf:ER,^9.C J^' I LS BiRVHDAY WALK MAY 7, 1949

LEA>^"r4rg~i(r«:-^iio^^2C46iyr^^^ - 7^37 r.«. - ^J^^SVE

9-3 t^:-P-^A-Ws'K.F. & H„!^ ~ l^j^ P-!- " p;--

lo^-ao A.u. - ^?;.•l.r:•E. PvCT CA?-D3. EfO^ ^0- i.:t>0 A.M.

~ liJO F.M- - TAKiMG r-iOYHRfS lO - 1.20 i.M.
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):.,<. ;.^ THE-ART OF LIVING LONG, 9EY0NO THREE-

,:;.:.., SCORE'nVtbR 65 YEARS OF AGE. THE AGE AT

• v ., :,. WHICH MtSTi'MEN RETIRE WITH AOHES INOIS-

'-,';
.

POSITIO^.-MfNSj ETC. -WHICH. ARE STUPID

V- .;.... BLUNOES^; BrtOUGHT on BY OUR OWN OR BY OUR

"-;•:• PARENTSt'-fNBESCfiETIONS AND MOSTLY OUR OWN.

• -3* I AM-A''WSCi:PL£.OF LUIGI OORNARO AND

OVER5%0-^^YEAR8' YOUNG,. WILL IMPART TO YOU

.:-. HOW I HAVE GAFNED-ANO MAINTAINED SPIRITUAL,

[j:.. MENTAL AND PHYSICAL HEALTH AFTER HAVING

, ;. PRACTICED HKSjTEACHINGS SINCE THE YEAR

,v.;..-
1909, iOR FeRtMGBE.JHAN FORTY YEARS.

i^Ti

' <-::

AGAINST DISEASES KNOWN,
TttS'^-STRONGEST FENCE

^ >7st-£ iJ^" -'^-s/v -:I.S THE DEFENSIVE'
VIRTUE,'

' -' * .'^r.S,S.T f N E N e E *

:::ii'«.i.;—:...'..—,.._ - benjamine Franklin -
'"-

•••- HEALTH AN ASStf^l- 6EY I T >- KEEP IT - WALK YOURSELF TO HEALTH
.;,.,. WALK I JOB 3 OR 5 OR 7 MILES OR MORE BEFORE SnEAKPAST OR

•

--•' TO WORIC-' WALKING- club: .rr W-DUES MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE FROM
--.r . T.J. (TOM) BROWN - LOCUST 2-9468 - MILWAUKEE ( 12), WIS.
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WALK I N 6 FIGURESKATING
BIKING

HONORARY MEMBER
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FIGURE SKATING
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NATIONALLY
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A.A.U,
HEEL
AND
TOE
«rALKER
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OVER—" 30
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(To Ed, still throv;--
ing snow-balls at
Eather Tiiue. )

-"f' ;>

1950
.'*^

V

Belle ::oone2-, whose broad sense of
hunor is onl^r e-ceeded lij- the rh3rth--
mic temiDO of her gi^'ted pen, has"
nade a startling disclosure. Her
fire -shod Jogasus is none other than
a ilissouri y.iule(t\7ice reinoved), She
writes "Good Criof , x^orc. ^yov.'' ro
in the wrong church, the wrong riexr,
the vn.'ong country— in fact- -you
couldn't be ynrpng^ero I.Iy Pegasus raoy
be shed with fire but he doesn'j
cone fron Hades, Do you think that
is the only place where the 'hot-
foot' is acquired

m^
Maw- - ITaw - -Haw i

^rov/ 'e:n that way in Llisrocuri.

IIAPPY NEV/ YEAR "

Belle concludes with a lot of
suspicion

Ihe fractious steed on \7hon1 I'td
so.c:r .

- •

In winged flight of'.spng and verse,
:ing, l:ici:inG~-inore,
"ror.i bad to worse.

And believe ne, vaj own riissouri nule
has all the characteristics of l;he
breed. How often, how too, too, (bad
\7ord) often when I a:a all insoire'd
for a thrilling flight into the far
blue yonder. Peg thinhs otherwise
most enrtiaticai: lihe this:-
picture is her very ovm.

)

'he

Is braying, ba
'i'o urge iuy pen

Our state is blessed with v:calth
and faiuo.
Ear norc than is the cO'Tiiaon rule.
And no distinction honors clai:-.i
Ilore than the big I.Iissouri nule.

I fear-r.iy Pegasus- that you ^,, , -^
Are one the tractor can replace /<^v>y<\1>^
Prom plow, e:cpccting I'll i:-ibue/ '•> "H-:.

Eissouri r.iule v;ith. sapphic fac.6.

^V\6S>^

Tutj Tut: Belle. Your pic-
ture tells the sad tale
soiueone in E.G. is grovring
a bit,Qh-er--ah, stoutishl

V 4* t\ ^ '»\'t^'t^'i

Pore, retaliates with. .

.

BROKEN LUTE

Oh sad the day. La Belle
Ilooney
iO find your verse so wild
and free.
Inspired, alas, by the -Die-
bald tiaread
Of Pogasu.3' tail, I.Iissouri
bred.

T a Missouri mule can be'
ae spirit of good poetry,

Tlion I, perhaps, should
v/eld a chain
To heehaws of the fatned
'IIulo Tr:iinJ J

'

/en, me J
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Says Cupid, "'iVliat a funny world this isi

^ It's I v;ho inspires ell those IcissesI
"ca^' r A/" I TDierce girlish hearts

.
'•. - L LI P With Valentine darts

]
t^" \7 ARC But the Preacher makes all my hits Mrs."
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lJ^3--^JJ E S U RIIIE house wishes to er.tend VALENTINE
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A^-^3 B GREET liTGS to Bundle Land,
^.-E/R^ Every one of you are 3V/EETIIEARTS.
V-E;

FEBRUARY I<5f50

•'V/e are here only by God's v;ill and re-
main until He wills otherwise, so why
not make that stay pleasant?"

VOL. 3 U.A.P.A. ED, 2 E, PERCY GROVER — HORICON, V/I3.
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POEI.I FOR NOW
ilow long has it been since anyone heard

You are beautiful?
I have been casting songs for Spring
And testing the v;ings of a v/ord,

Ilever remenbering
You v;hile the finding of trees
And clouds and meadow schemes
And patterns of orchestrated bees
Has led me out beyond your dreams.

And nov/ that the flight of -song
Is stilled by a day of rain
And the ghosts of beauty go along alone
The heiglits I cannot gain.
How can I dare to hope

To keep you near to me
And find you dutiful
To ne, -the unremembering one?

And yet you are here.
Close as an orison,
Llore than beautiful,

RAY H. ZORN

Pebruar^r is a quiet
month in Iloricon. Tlie willow
trees along Rock River bovr
mettallic to the Forth v/ind.
Brittle as a shrev/' s smile
the^?- bvirst thunderously in
the frigid air. I.Ierry skaters
glide smoothly on the ' Old
Rock's glassy surface, just
like busy gnomes in a silver
^^ine. Old man r.Ioon looks -
dov;n with evident displeas-
\ire at the bladed antics.
Ilr.I.Ioon thinl:s it time for
deep meditation- -a pause in

life's cycle to take inventory, and
who are we to gainsay the aged So-
lon? He has seen a million v/inters
come and go- -so he must speak with
authority.

Inventory, huhl A' check on
present day activities that

Ray has put a lot of sunshine in the seem so important now, but by
drab month of February v/ith his beauti- tomorrow, just a nebula tliread
ful thoughts. Plere is another delight- on memory's pagei Today v/ill
?ul song by the same author.

GRANDPA ' S CHESSIIEN

These arc Grandpa's chessmen
Carved in yellow wood.

Left in this cigar box
Foi* many long years,

"Bury them with Grandpa"

,

(Grandma says we should):
But Grandpa hardly ever

Used them all these years

i

God's a mighty player,
Gramp' was none too good--

But, sure, the Lord can teach him
Through the shining years.

be yesterday tomorrow- -so on
vrith the dance, (and riming)

In an early issue of RIIIE
HOUSE we stated, "If you have the
spar::, Eddie Daas vrill build a
BOliFIRE."' After gazing domi the
line of successful authors on the
Hilwaulree Club roster- -V/anda Waters^
Gladys Chin Fisher, Gertrude V/art-
chov;, Lucille Braatz, Ilargaret Lohr,
and others, is it any wonder that
Eddie is taking a bow? He built a
roaring flame of energy inspiration
and 'Icnovr how' for the Club and by
his guidance they struck PAYJOTT-
There's gold in them there ball
points.'
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The Chicago dally nev/spaper that
has turned over an entire colunr
called LIGHTER VEIN, to U.A.P.A.
members and other amateiir writers.

JUITIUS C. I.IILLIICL:H, a U.A.P.A. member, is
conductor of that column and asks Urite-^
iBundleliers' for contributions of eip^-t
lines in poetry or pne_ hundr_ed word prose.

V0LTO3 3 'iiiA:?: a.- • •

-m'a'r'c'h' • •

i.A.-p; i: W'iw'3

'3y Margaret R, Lohr.
DEDIGATIOIT

2628 N.r:u:nboldt Ave, Ililwaulcee 12; V/is.

I bring my heart in white and perfumed hands.And place it gently (lest it fall or break)
Upon the alter of my love that stands
In aurcolod sanctuary and I take
rio tributo--only silver, fragile drcains

"

xo fill the interlude of waiting for
The benediction and the light that streams
Like golden incense, with you at my door.
I am rc3ignod--contont to know my task
Is but to love you, with unselfish heart.
And loving you--is- it too much to ask
ihat somewhere in your beings-held apart
You, too, have lit a candle, white and small
j.hat brightens, sometimes, when you hear me call?

APPREIiENSION By Percy

I see that open door, and just v/ithin.
Like slow unfolding petals to the sun,
Tho_^blo3soming of love; A heart is won

v/hecl, and I'::i the one to \Yin.jjy

But
Uro' 3

I am soro
and I':;i

afraid!

I hear you call, your voice a twlnklin.'^
Ro-cchoing the angels' heavenly choir-"'
A symphony that sots the stars on fire.
That star-dust -trail mine own heart
Yet I am still afraidj

chime

feign would clijnb,

I touch your hand and other wondrous charms.
Jou are no Goddess, brittle, bright and cold.
You're just a little girl of mortal mold.'
who surrcndero to my waiting arras.
Ho more am I afraid. X
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ROBERT II. iVOODWARD-
Long after darkness fell, after night's noon,
I sat alone, ears keenly tuned to all
The voices of the night. I heard one call
V/laich started with my name: and then it soon
Enlarged upon that v;ord vintil I heard
That Y^hom it wished was I.Ian: and with that it passed
In turn to my name heard again at last.
I.ty name was but a word \7ithin a word,

}Vhen morning came, and with the day the light,
V/hen shadows of the mystic niglit returned
To hidden caverns of the mind, I learned
To understand the voice which came at night.

The voice I Imov; within talks yet to you:
A cominon soul of man pervades us through.

Good indeed, that man should have a soul--
An arbiter that's planted deep within.
To check the path and justify each goal;
And penalties too, for cver^r wayward sin.
Society v/ithout a soul is lost.
And man, a babbling animal, the cost.

Percy

\
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iHHHHf ONCE I WATCHED DOG'b LIFE ** «V t\ »\ 4\

Once I watched a new house as it gre-j Flying legs
That first \vas but a dream tv/o lovers kne-.v. Waggins tail
Then suddenly it took both size and shape, Flopping ears
White rafters gleamed upon the green landscape. Shininf/ayes.
In v;onderraent I watched it grow complete
And listened to the sound of welcome f=et.

Soon there were curtains blov/ing in the wind,
And tiny shrubs, as yet undisciplined,
Along the walk—and Sound of joyous laughter
Lchoed and curled in rings about each rafter.
It ^7as a house no longer—home was there.
I wonder if G-od heard my thank-j'-ou prayer'.

iC- -;. ii »• -«-

This beautiful song comes from Pearl ?. Goff
of 28 Main St., E. Rochester, ::. H. If this
is a sample of her work: 'Bring on the main
course.'

•k ».- -;

The Koon by Amena Peacock

Kappy Welcome
Devoted love
Every day
Ly puppy-dog.

Chasing cats
Chev/ing bones
Dragging trash
i:-atiiig food.

jyin^ down

•i.-

bleepy eyed
Doesn* t move
L.y puppy-dog.

-Lary Frame
3300 Austin Ave., >

LCD, Texas
<< »* ^ !*• «

The moon shines bright
Through the lacy trees,
She' s Queen for the night
Of the heavenlies.

She soars majestically
In the sky,
While the little clouda.
Go tumbling by.

Her silver light bathes
The sleeping world
As she rides the air
Like a flag unfurled.

*r •*.- -K- *,• *
Assembling the contents He circles around me with never a care;
of aiLi HOUSE for July is He seems to defy me to swat him.
the delightful chore of But I patiently wait till he's all unaware
?erc. Grover Then at last, Ah', at last I have got him.
7202 W. Mt. Vernon Ave., -Macie Bartlett
iviilwaukee, Wisconsin 533 N. ISth St., Milwaukee, "Yis

.

LOT PET FLY • ^ •

He zooms like a rocket shot into space
Endowed with atomic powers.
He delights in walking all over my face
In the early morning hours

.

It is hard to keep track of the blamed
little pest

As he flits from one thing to another.
He has not a fear and gives me no rest
As my feelings of vengeance I smother.
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FLOUR DESIGN

Sing a song to suspants
Hanging ' nuath a trtb
Dainty scanty panties
Dfcdnurti and flov/ery.
Floury too, were G-randm
When she was young and

afe

Each garment

"The Best by

merry

.

bore the
letters

Pillsbury.'
Hm. Quite an assortment
Must be U.A.P.A. convention.

A UNITED A...ATEUR PRESS ASSOCI.VTION PUBLICATION
Edited by Perc. Grover, I3O2 W. Cottage Place, Lilv/aukee 6, Wiscons in

Perhaps Wm. W. Ellis, author of Key Notes to Courage, and fellow mem-
ber of our happy 'United' was never so friendly and warm as when he
shared a happy memory of youth with us . Here is

MEMORY
Amid the hush beneficent which crowned thb twilight hour,

I mused in peaceful solitude within my ivory tower
That pinnacled the gracious court of memory' s palace, where

In retrospect I strolled again life's path, long treasured there.

I watched a glorious moon ascend as purple dimmed^ the __blue___;^
iStTOTe" the'^shadowed sTlhTbuette of rooftops, and anew

With reminiscent pleasure sensed the sweet ethereal bliss
That was bestowed upon me by the rapture of your kiss.

Oft since IWe reveled in the sweet companionship then shared
'Neath heaven's velvet canopy, while starry brilliants stared;

You were the lush embodiment of all my heart desired,
One fond caress sufficient quite to wake my soul - inspired.

It solved the. problem of a quest in which I long had sought
To find the echo of my love: you, satisfaction brought.^- n.

One kiss alone sufficed to prove success had been achieved:
The answer to life's questionings - and I, enrapt, believed.

The tides of time have flowed for years since we embraced that night,
But still the scene enamours me with gratified delight;

Far every hopeful dream my heart had craved to find in life
I found personified in you, replete, my darling wife.

bo, oYt at dusk I climb the stairs into my ivory toxver
To live again, alone with you, that captivating hour

V/hen first your lips surrendered, deep affection to confess;
And in meditation live again the thrill of that caress.

We too, have memories— delightful memories when the hot blood of
youth coursed through our veins in -exciting expectation for our new
found adult world. Every step, a new adventure; each kiss, a raptur-
ous episode. -Joyously we looked forward to each new d®wn; ITaat would
that day bring? Those were momentous happenings; some bright and hap--

P-'ii aome poignant and tearful; but alv/ays, feverish excitement of life-
Thauk St>u» God, for tjnose memories. Through You v/e are richly endowed.
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Perhaps you v/ould be ini;erested*iri Imo^Ying a feV/ :^a<jts abbut
the eaioor of this paper. It seems to get readers on more 'of a in-
timate and friendly basis when they have heard or learned of his
successes, aims, or even of some of the failures which have come
and 20516,

My first poem xra.3 written in a crowded stuiajr hall, just a lit-
tle over two years ago, while I still attended Kigli School. The
._cnocI: of Opporttmity beclcened, and rememberins the famous old saying
1 .'lastened to an3\7er. So I vn?ote ten or twenty of what I called ''hu-'
morous" poems, but got little or nothing out of then.

Getting a bit more down to earth,Ithon produced three Hature
poems, and promptly sent them off to some higli diss magazines. Very
"prompt" rejection followed. The only com'se remaining was to acouire
^.™*S^^^-,^5^Tr^'^°^^-^^- ^^^^ ^^ placing my poetry, and that I found in
oa-,0hj_,io 0.- ^iuLL1.:g ViiJRSi;. a month after i bought this boolc, I receiv-
ea acceptance of 3 publications, with others proi^iised in the future.
:"^?^.,^° slowly, I built up my range of friends. Then the CIIAPARnAL
./RliJiRS asked me to join their membership, and I did so gladly.

Right now, I am also a member of the UHITED ALIATEOR PRESS ASSO-
CIATIOII, and believe me I'm enjoying a lot of benefits from it. Read-
ing the Bundle every month shov/s other editors to v/hom I can submit
poems for possible publication. 7i/hen they reject them, I Icnow that
something is vn^ong and try to revise them before sending out again.
All in all, \7riting is a pleasure from v/hich I derive a great deal of
joy and comfort.

Now that you've heard xajr. "life story", (and I hope I haven't
bored you with it), how about letting me hear from you? Write and
tell of the ejcperiences in your ovm particular field. If you have any
poems you would care to submit, you are vrelcome to do so. They must
bo of fairly good material, hov:ever. I sincerely believe that the edi-
tor is doing the v/fiter an injustice if he acce-Dts work from him no':
well vn?itten. I'm not too good a judge on that, though, having thus
xar only my ovm poems to tlirow into the "vmsto basket of bad \7ork.

"

_V/ell, there's not much else to say in this,my first issue of
RIP?L-]S. I would appreciate any help you can give on improving the
paper. Fo one is perfect, and wo can alv/ays make things^better than
they are. I.Iy deepest thanks to George Boelime for helping and encour-
aging its stayt. Don't forget to read the monthly Bundle he sends you..
There arc items of fine interest contained in it. I'm sure that man--
of U3 "youngsters" can learn valuable lessons from the ''old tiinors* '•

suggestions. V/ish me luck on my hvimble undertaking, and vncite of yov'
intcroi^ts.

I'll be lodging forward to hearing from you.
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James J, Motcalfo visited Miami a few months ago, and I was one
of two persons chosen to interview him for the HIAI.II DAILY NEIVS. In
the discussion that follov/ed, I learned quite a lot about the author
and his column, PORTRAITS, which appears in l5o newspapers through-
out the country. I am passing on some of the highlights to the read-
ers of RIPPLES in the hope that they may benefit or at least be helr>--
ed by it.

Metcalfe started writing poetry when he v/as ll^. yc^rs old. First
he tried the "deep stviff'', but couldn't understand most of it when
he finished. Love poems v;ere in order to almost every girl he met.
After high school and College, he joined the FBI, and aided in the
capture of John Dillinger and Baby Pace Nelson. During this time, he
dropped writing entirely.

He then worked as a reporter for the Chicago Tiraes, and it was
here that his column first started. It had been done for fun, but
the rising popularity caused him to devote full time to his pleasant
job. Now his poetry appears all over the country and is close to
everyone's heart, for the messages ar^e the clear, enny-tn-rnad tynn.

"Hetcalfe pointed out to us that v/hat the public wanted was this sim-
ple poetry, not the "deep stuff."

Asked about his habits, he replied that he usually v/rote from
midnight on. He

sports, and
^ of

you can

for
neighborhood

sleeps late in the morning, doesn't go in too much
His mail averages in the

life with his poetry. But
for the good foi-tunc that

seldom attends
10,000 letters
see that Jame s

just
has

movios.
a year.
J. Metcalfe leads a very interesting
like everyone else, he had to work

come his v/ay. This story may give us
ovm
and
good

courage and pcrsovcroncc in continuing to \7ork harder v;ith our
particTilar field of v/riting. America is a land of opportunltj^
advancement --we should make the most of it when v/e have such a
chance.

The man who wrote, HUSIC, MUSIC, MUSIC, was a refugee. He camo
over to this country, made up his time, and tried to publish it. New
York song companies sav/ a lot of him in the months that followed, as
ho tried to get his melody over, but all refused to take it. Still ho
did not give up, ho decided to have a record made, which would en-
able the publishers to hear it in their loisiire time and prompt the
acceptance. The record company that made his recording liked it so
v/oll that they placed it on the market at theii* own expense. I hear
he lately signed a contract to sing for another recording studio, and
is really making a success in that field.

Most of us can use encoaaragcmont, and maybe this might help you
in getting a new '"hold" on yourself. If you keep to what you're try-
ing to malcc a hit on, something good is bound to come from it somc-
hov;. "Keep plugging] Good bait's bound to hit sometime,"

Adrian.
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The history teacher I was under in ray early high schools days al-ways interested me. He :wasa short, stubby man, with blue eyes that
seemed to sparkle constantly. His temper, however, was inclined at
^^f?^!:? °^ *^® quick side, and he was very aristocratic. He add-ed little jokes while teaching, that helped to make the class more
enjoyable, and not such a drudge.

^^ ^-3 sly manner, we came out of the history class that yearwith a vast cinount of Imowledge, and wishing we had flunked instead
oi passing, in order to be sitting with h±:n again; marveling over his
ualos and jokos. Ono of the things he taught me and I am now giving
It to you 13 the way in which to remember all the Presidents in order,
it 13 easily done by three short sentences:

TEE PRESIDENTS OP TEE UlTITED STATES

Will IVashington
a Adams
Jolly Jefferson
man Madison
make ~~FIonroe
a Adams
Jolly Jackson
visitor? Van Buren

How Harrison
truly

';V^'^'^v Tyler
poor
that
French
papor

Polk
Taylor
Pillmoro
Piorce

boy Buchanan
looks. Lincoln
just
getting
his

Johnson
Grant
Hey03

goods X—' *j:,'

Grjff 5 =5ld
arranged Arthui'
completely. Clevela.nd

Eow Harrison
cleverly Cleveland
Mary McKinley
rose Roosevelt
to Taft
welcome Wilson
her i Harding
cousin Coolidge
Henry Hoover
Richard - Roosevelt
Train. Truman

S\ 4\ 4\ t\ tS a\ 4\ll% 4\ll^
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RIPPLiZS hcrciTith presents its magazine and periodical list— ones
that arc in the market for poetry v;o write. All of these arc editors
I have publications from, and they're a sv/cll bunch to work with.
This appears heronov; in the hope that you may take advantage of it
and receive publications from some of them yourself.

THE AIIURIGAII COURIER,- Louis G. DcHart, I'ditor; 3330 East l8th. Street,
i--ansas City, ni3Sovirl--likes poems 12 linos or less, though takes
longor ones. No ans\7er is usvially given on your poem bcinc accepted
or not and you are notified only by receiving the issue v/ith jrour
poem in it.

AND TI-:EIR voices shall be HEARD; Paul E. Press, Jr., Editor. Box 322
Atlantic, Io\7a—helps beginjiing v/ritern a lot.

CANDOR; Elvin Wagner, Editor; 103 Clements Ave., Dc;:tcr, Hissouri--
a^ very good magazine to got into. It is printed , and comes out every
throe months. No free copies of the magazine are given for the accep-_
tancc of a poem, but you arc allowed to purchase them should yoiu'*
poem be taken and you wish to sec. it.

CHARLESTON NE'v/S AND COURIER; liiss Agnes L. Boinest, Editor., Charles-
ton, .South Carolina--pooms r.cccpted appeaj* in the Sunday edition of
the paper, and clippings arc sent.

CHATTER BOX; Juanita Elliott, Editor; Hotel Buffalo; Buffalo, New
York-'-covors foreign countries as well as the U.S. If you wish to
see your poem if it is accepted, you can pvirchasc copj'- of the issue.

IIONTANA POETRY •-iUARTERLY; Jessie L. Pcrro, Editor; Secley Lake, I.Ion-

tana--aids high school vn^iters as v;ell as older ones. Comes out every
tliree months, and a copy is given if your poom appears in it.

NE'i/ VLTiSE I.IAGAZINE; George Henrj- Hay, Editor; Lake Hills, Wisconsin

—

a high class printed magazine, excellent to get into. Usually comes
cut every two months. Copies must also be purchased if your poom is
accepted and you wish to ser it.

3CIHITAR AND SONG; Lura T. HcNair, Editor; 117-A Church St., Charles-
ton, South Gc.rolina--also a good, high class magazine to get into. No
free copies are given for your poem being taken. Book prizes arc
sometimes given for the best poems in the issues. Nicely printed.
Uses pooms not too long in length.

4

Remem.bcr to K:EP PLUGGING]

ADRIAN
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Please excuse RIPPL3S not appearing in the July issue of the
Bundle. Its editor v;as attending college , and did not have time
to -prepare for the publication. As a result of changing events my
paper may not be in the Bmidle every nonth. I will attenpt, hov/-
ever^ to release it as often as can be arran^'^ed. Litorary contri-
butions are still v/armly v/elconed froiu U.A.P.A, members.

Thanks to Jettie Pelps for her choice of HIPPLllG being "one
of the most "thought -provoking papers''- as rev.rard for v/hich she
sent her booklet, ''Our Land and Homes.'' Good luck in your ambi-
tion to have all your books published, Jettie. AM let- s^sea >more
of your good poetry, too.

I^ POUT'S PIC for this month is:

GOLILOqUY

Tlie house is cold tonight, my lovej
The wind is cold and shrill,
Ytj heart is frozen like the flowers
That grow upon the hill.
Your pipe is ready for a match--
There's music on the rack;
Your dog is v/aiting at the door.
If some night you come back.
V/ithin yoxir warm and coz3'- room
A thousand miles oxrcj

Does memory drav/ a golden ring
Arovmd our yesterday?

By Prances L. Carver

PJUPLSCTIONS; Box 1}<S: Hartv/ick, New York--a good magazine to htiv©
your poems in. Contributor copy given vrith ooem acceptarivje.
Llary I.I. liamilton is the editor. Try it.

I vrish I had the time to personally thanlc all those v/iio have
tn*itten letters and submitted poems to RIPPLES. But so manjr things
are keeping me busy that I barely have time enough to get the pa-
per itself out. Some day I may have a chance to ansv/er everyor«e in
the riglit way. Until then, a great big TIIANK YOU for your co-oper-
ation and cheerfulness in accepting this nexr paper in your homejj.

Bob: "Here's a snapshot of a girl I met on th© beach the other day."
Don: "Snapshot, me eye--that's an exposure."

Adrian.
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I am now back in college, and working to make good grades. It will
be harder to get the paper out, but I hooe to make every issue. Please
overlook it if I don't, and hunt for RIPPLES next time.

^
Need some poems for the paper. How about sending some to me and

I 11 see if I can use them. Jokes are also invited, and even a short
story or two.

You are now invited to read a ooem written by Wm. W, Ellis, It is
not chosen as the POET'S PIC—Jettie Felps has that honor this month. I
liave used it because it is a longer type piece of work, and shows good,
ioep. thinking,* But read for yourself and find out also what I mean,

Adrian

DIABOLISM

I feel sorry for the devil, whom poor mortals everywhere
Insist should be responsible for what they do; and dare
Assume themselves not answerable for conduct they profess
Is caused by his satanicurge

—

of such insane duress
They are too feeble to withstand. Six thousand years ago,
Primeval forebears argues thus in Paradise to show
Themselves not guilty culprits; but as victimized by wiles
A serpentine ventriloquist had used to lure them. Smiles,
Politely stifled, hidden from their downcast gaze, I'm sure
'ifere lurking on the lips of God, as guilty and demure.
Eve cast her blame on Lucifer and sought to libel Him
For having made the reptile. To this date, man's every whim
Of evil apprehended finds accountability
Passed to the "Prince of darkness" with acute subtility.
Chaldeans called him "Nergal" ; and Egyptians named him "Set"';
To Persians he was "Ahrlman"; while Semites even yet
Reproach him as "Azazel" (great apostate from the throne
of Yahweh)— "Aamodeus"', king of demons they disown,
"Asura" to the Hindus; known as "Ty-jhon" to the Greeks;
And "Sheltan" to the Arabs, or as "Eblis" if one seeks.
"Dlabolus""to Latins; or as "Loki" (Teutonlzed)

;

And "Satan" to the Englishman, or "Did Nick" satirized.
The demon's name is legion; but regardless, he is blamed
For all Infernal attributes of mankind still untamed.
A termagant maliciously will drive her man to drink.
Then swear It was the devil who possessed him. At the brink
Of suicide are many driven there by gossips., who
Sedately charge "Hell's Impish fiend" for devilment they do,
'Tis avarice, not Satan, that impels a man to rob;
And self-conceit, not Lucifer, producing every snob,
Sedu-Jtior is not "Devilish", but human: from within
Enticing one to yield or lust, or spitefulness, or sin,
Man's "Adx'-ersary ' i.s his will: and not an infantile
Concept of "fallen angels", diabolical, whose guile
He may accuse to clear himself with childish sympathy.
(Self Is the onl-^ "Terr.ptor". his, the liability;)
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THE GOLDEiT CROSS
By Connie liary Gravis. . .

Sverythinc v;as perfect, but then why shouldn't it be? Y/e had been
v/aitinr many months for a break, and finally opportunity knocked. Our
plans v/ei-o complete to the last detail, and the" time had come for their
fulfillment. As I \7ent over evei-^-thing in my mind for the hundreth time
it seemed, I v/as more sure than ever v/e v/ould succeed. It was so im-
portant to me--to all of us— that we should succeed.

As the last few hours ticked by, I became anxious. I.Iy storaaoh sud-
denly was jumpy, as though I was bein:^- warned to -oroparo myself for an
unforeseen development, i knev/ that at times Pate hold no regard for
even ''the best laid plans of mice and men^ ' and for a moment'^I was al-
most afraid.

i.r- attention was dravm to the mirror propped up on a broken--dov;n
dresser, and I. glanced into it 'looking casually first at my reflection,
then meeting my gaze s.^ if those eyes could reveal so.;ie hidden secret

'

tc me. Instead, ± saw things I had.no desire to see, and was haunted by
"he memory of the past number of years in which I had been so bitterly
inhnppy and so lonely. Aho cause of my unhappiness \7as the secret I

. ongcd so to know and could not; yet I wasn't then av/are of this. I had
^iaiued, rather, those things that were apparent to the eye.- and not at
11 those which the heart alone can irnow and remedy. i.Iy general anocar-
rice v/as not wholly unpleasant to behold; yet there was an ugly scar,
"lie result of an accident v/hich branded my face, and I v/as ever and a-
gr.in huiiiiliatod by it. In my heart I hated that scar and those innocent
people who I thought were laughing at me. I lived alone and gave the
pablic as little chance to come in contact v;ith me as possible.

There were others v/ho lived secluded, much as I did, and with whom
I 4ad recently become associated. Jobs are scarce for those v/ho have
little desire for them, and together my friends and I managed a scheme
vaiereby we might obtain a rather large sum of money by theft. This mon-
ey v/as not carefully guarded, and yet at certain intervals it was re-
motely possible for an attempt to be made for it. Our plans, so pains-
takingly formulated, had taken into consideration all possible obsta-
(sHes v/e might encounter.

At the appointed hour, I v/as to be signaled by a designated number
6nd patterns of knocks on my door, after which my companion and I would
pr-ooeed to a general meeting place for everyone, ?roi:i there v/e would
pu- ovir plans into action. Looking once more at the clock, I fotmd that
the appointed time v/as at hand, and just at that precise moment there
v/erfc knocks on the door. As they v/ere topeated 1 oduhtcd to make sure.
One. .tv/o, .three, .four, , .unmistakodly this was the signal, and I made
ready to leave. In but a second, I blew out the candle and opened the
door. ITowovcr, to my dismay, my companion v/as nov/hcro to be seen° I be-
gar. to \7ondcr v/hy I had heard the knocks so plainly and yet there was
no one in siglit* I thought it best to go inside again. But as I turned,
something in the grass caught my attention. A mysterioiis object, I could
not distinguish its shape or appearance, reflected the light from the
street Itunp and glittered quit© merrily. liy curiosity v/as aroused (as
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^y 9^ew "Den

There comes in the Hfe of a married family man a

time when he needs a den—a spot where the world

does not intrude, where the phone does not ring, or

the door bell cannot be heard; a place he can call his

own. I have one.

I'll admit it does not compare favorable architectur'

ally with sketches in the de-luxe housing magazines,

but for my use it has many good points, said good
points probably will be mentioned later in this educa-

tional, instructive article.

I believe I have read somewhere that a wife should

see that her spouse has some place to meditate. My
wife, Annie Mae, had nothing to do with my selection

of the spot for my den. The selection was a matter of

using present factilities to an advantage.

The birth of my den came about in this logical

manner; Grandma Mary J. S. Castleman, known locally

as Mrs. John R. Castleman, asked me for copy for

Breezy Blasts, no, no, "Blacksburg Blasts" and gave me
a 10:30 AM, January 17, 1951 deadline, said time be
ing the time of a "consulting" appointment. Very natU'

rally I put off the delicious pleasure of the writing until
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,n„ ^ ^ '^^^ ^ v/onderful initiation into thV nicest cVuh in=c-ir.oKi«'i'

'

new iTiember. But they're notl
' "" ^-ilwaulcee, as a

I must say a few words more about the "eoine out of th^i-r ,r^,rto make you feel welcome" tactics of ::abel Gould , lathrySi>SS7e??
ii?r?f ' ^''T- ^^^^^i' ^^^- ^h - S°sh, can I hell it i7?ou ?Slkf

^
^rPdld^Sr^eSoLlSI^i^e^wI?^ ?S^%^S?n ll/llhea

?eaLy°ffiribonfr/^"^ ' ^^' ^^^^^^^'^ ^^^' ^"'^ ^o^ alf how^freally felt about belonging to so wonderful e grouD.
^

I might wind up by a repetition of our entertaining tiIsvpt.Paul 3. Press Jr., vrtio stated,* I've been arnnnri = i^+ ^ Player,
(groups), but I mist say-!- THIS 0N2 itV^l^^ '

'^^"^ '"'-^^

H-v,^ o S° ^®^u ^® f®" having plunged into this "Literary" world atthe Surf, we hope the Slllh to a GOAL brings a RAFT ?f readingnaterial, with each "SAL2", an added incentive.
rec.amg

jointly\;ftrme!''
^^^^^^ °^ ""^ daughter Donna, who will publish

Donna wishes to state she regrets not having been PbTP tnattend the banquet but hopes to be more active In the ?Sture!

Sincerely
HILDA K. KAPiRE
PONiiA K. TURI^R

AVJAIGLTIEG

V/e stood bj the lake in the cool evening air

Our faces aglow, starlight in your hair,

We thrilled as we realized, dreams do come true,

It seemed just like heaven to be there with you.

HILDA K. KAIiRE
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-jhwh:-;:-:;- living with pictures -/.—/.".#•.«.-'{

Haven't j'-ou.ever felt a momentary impulse to turn the '^'foremost rock
in that beach scene? To see hov/ many ants you would find hurrying
and scurrying at the sudden burst of light?

'

Or maybe the inviting curve in the path of that v;ot)dland scene can
bring back memories of some cherished time vrhen you v/alked along an
identical path- perhaps v/ith"" so'-.ieone special.

If you have a water* jreplica maybe it recalls to mind a quiet fav-
orite fishing spot that you, and only you, Imow the v.'hereabouts of.

Pictures are magic. They v/eavc a spell if you study the Darticxaar
reasons IffiY they .-facinated you originally. They must be v/ell chosen
of course to suit the room and purpose, but a careful thorough search
instead of haphazard buying will almost alv/ays revmrd one with an int-
eresting as v/ell as -appropriate version. • "

Notice how a well chosen, correctly .placed picture adds charm and
interest to a room. Each, of course, with its ov.ii .type. A living
room, the social gathering place of most homes": most of the time has
sceni-c pictures or a portrait.
Halls can eppropia-telx-contain sevearal silhoutte pictures"; Soine^

are family replicas or re^^roductions of such famous personalities as
\7ashington or Lincoln and such.

The bedroom nore tliexi any other room, it seems, reflects the persons
type or personality,! thinlc. Immediately the femininity or masculinity
of it strikes you - unless it is a well planned guest room.
Boy's rooms boast airplanes; a ship, dog pictures, a favorite cov/-

boy hero photo vrith various boy scout raomentos strevm about.
Girl's rooms are apt to contain four poster beds with all the fem-

inine fripperies thereupon and drapes to -...iatch of course. In this crin-
oline style you can be quite sure that a crosstitch sampler or a grace-
ful maiden v/ith a greyhoujid on leash, or perhaps just the good old
standby of a lovely grouping of flowers will be the keynote to the
pictures found in that domain. That small celleloid cupie doll is a
State Fair souvenier- the one that's tucked aroimd the corners of that
tandem bike scene- so just ignore it.

Parents choices are quite conservative for their boudoir I'd say. A
flower picture or tv/o, possibly a cuddly child picture or a childhood
escapade one that reminds the'.:- of- their offspring v/ith the usual per-
sonal photos of family v/ill compromise their choice.

It's best alv/ays to keep the guest room conservative and the most
frequentl3' rearranged room of them all,

'vJhatever the choice, v/hen buying pictures, let it be a good one. A
little searching v;ill repay you v/ith its effect.

And after placing them in the chosen places do study them, once In
av/hile gaze at them v/ith half-closed eyes and dream imagine. You'd
be surprised hov/ ..mch a part of YCU a pioture can beccme as v/ell s.- a •'

part of your home.
Don't ever just BLTT a picture and then hang it and forget obout xt^

LI\^ V/ITH IT, As it lives v/ith ycu.—'—I^OrivA M. TUVJI'SIt. /
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RIPPLLS ojitcndo Nov/ Yoar^s Greetings to the TJIIIT-ID AI-IATEUR PRESS
ASSOCiATIOITJ Hay this yoar be a hundredfold better then the last. One
\nray to help enjoy it more could be accomplished by added zest in writ-
ing. Each nembcr in our organization should do soLicthinc different than
v;hat he has been accustoned to. If you have written pootr^'- for the last
year, try essays or short stories this ti:-.ae. Even greeting card verse
is a good thing to attempt. Above all, if you haven't done anything, at
LEAST get out a pocn.

Exactly why do I suggest changing to a nc\7 field in vn?iting? Well,
perhaps if you haven't made out too good in yoirr old one, you night in
other forms. You just could be an excellent essayist or short story
vn?itcr. Maybe songwriting is your real field. At any rate, try some-
thing that is entirely new. Of course, don't forgot above the old tale
cntsi

In this issue, RIPPLES prints another long poem--this one by Edward
Geary. It is not chosen as the month's POET's PIC, but is very v;cll
vrritten;-

BESIDE TIIE LOIIG TIDAL RIFER

Only a trickle at the Border, The Long Tidal Rivor, southv/ard boiHid,
Gathers volume tmtil it reaches the Sound.

It is given an Anglicized Indian nane--
Connccticut and Bcaide The Long Tidal River both mD'an tlic aax^e.

The Long Tidal River forms the central core of Yankooism.
The picurcsque land of American Provincialism:

VJatering and poworing such tovms as liartford and Ilolyolce,
And wearing quite well--Conscrvatis:-.i*s Yoke.

Tlae Valley of The Long Tidal River is ages old.
Dinosaur tracks arc fovind on its floor--doop and bold.

Beauty triumphs at Bellows Palls and at Old Lyme,
Revealing again to modei'n eyes, the imprint of tiine.

Lhe region on
And its

ewcomcr

every hand is Yanlroc-
Pviritanical Principles,
toJjQuatcd, though every

-l-th-without

stern,
invaders must
hand must bo

loam.

'y^w !

ano

valley
'(^e in the valley IS

ubntation;
the leaven of a nation.

.^li-as The Long Tidal River endures, America shall
ere v/ill be traditions of freedom for all to chcrii

7> iCn **^» .fc

Tv;o lights arc soon on the horizon- one the fast fading
marsh light of power, and the other the slowly rising sun
of human brotherhood, •
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Hew doors are ever opening with their chances for improvement. ='
This Bi.iramor'3 glimpses of tall pine and spruce trees intermingling
•vith v;ild roses, myrtle aiid;99 '/arietios of mountain wild flov;ors
centered about the liondo river, high in the ilev; Mexico Mountains
gave ne inspiration enough to spend the fall and v;lntor months
painting from shetchos made this suirmior, and stud/!.ng the many things
in '.vhich I am lacking,

''I live and "study this .'/.inter v/ith one thing in mind. The memory
of the. lit.tlo mountain- stream, so like the rivers and lakes of nry old
home', lingers as 'tlio one bright spot in a long hot summer, and I live
to go back next ye^ar.' No- air conditioner on earth could give the
exhilarating critip coolness, as this one little stream in the mountains.

You i7ho love the great outdoors kno.; something of the thrill, and
also the hauJiting ;7ishfulness of seeing s-o many unlmovm r/ild flov/ers
and 'mo'./ing you -.'ould never get thorn to -live/ if they were transplanted
to a dry desert country like iaidlahd. ''' \- J

....
-' •

'
•^-

^ -- ..: . XI. ..' .: :,.

g: ^

r.oui^TAiM hl;tuea-t

'0'^^ ' The stalv/art spruce and pine have intermingled
..^....^ .

With myrtle, oak, and flo'/ers all about,

$-*'J?'f^»:>-. '^/"ild roses shake their pxnlc and fragrant petals.
In such a place thore Is no room for doubt, • Z

^fesr"

'^^?:.' "^T.^-:^ ;-.,

:ji*.->

|'§---? =•"' ^° ^'liEli above the plains the cooling '/aters ^'^^

;:••'"'/' Frohi 3/intry snows come rushing do m the stream, •

To sing once wore tlieir peaceful song of leisure, _,^
Tho crooning song wliero restless souls may dream.

The dark blue dome seems close as one's O'/n ceiling
,.."' The floating clouds so near that one might touch,
#!"'

-..I:-'
Klgh in this cooling breeze, I too, must linger

%.:-.; "''v-5*-; V/ithin its magic that I love' so much.
- ^'

'

.

- i'l- I" "
,

» If yoi\ have nevfer vis iteJ White Sands national konument, in ilev/

Mexico by all moans see it if ever near enough. You suddenly find
yovirself in one of the most astonishing regions on earth.

,
It is a

•dazzling fairyland 30 miles long and 9 miles -.vide, A billov.ry sea of
pure white sand, that isn't sand at all but pure white alabaster,
tv.0 only '-ondei'land of its kind on earth,

• -

"
ihEMOUY OP W:i iTii SA.'H'S

, Dear Bridal ftarmonts, in your glistening folds
" " What memories do you cai'ry in your heart? '

"

' ''
• VVliat s i lent song are you forever holding r -

'

^- .

..M'>;-,n'--j-; So.clqFQ '^o 'you tha-t :fo,u are IpaVho. .to pai^t? '
'

-
' r

Here in those hidden silent lofty arms
'' ' Enfolded in this stvange and to';ering place __

'."h3 mov:nta:5rris with their stern and silent tongues
Carry -i-o message that the heart may trace.

• .- "ii:Pay:;ssio";s o? whith sahd3"
Bridal garments of the lac.untains
rctit in reveront folds today .,

.>'-„ "'' Llhe long forgotten meKories , ^ ^
_'.' '..$'

folded gently far av/ay! .• - ^ *V^^'?Mi>S:?;v;!';..

Glistening .v/ith a pearly whiteness
.
• ' only bridal gartaents knov/,' ,

"
'

.. -~-

. They lie in priestly fashion .-..'".. . /
_ . with an effervescent glov/! ' ' ' -.^
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It v;as just r.n ordinary uiabrella, possibly more on the. conser-

vative side. You Impw the kind, straight handled , black, really -
'

moderately T>riced 5 and on, the rack, at TracyGi' .i;epart:iient Store. '•:••

The veather turning disagreoably: rainy-, .aarooned ir, '..'inthrop of "

Fifth ;.venue ijinexpectedly at the door of the store vhere he stood/

yards frp::i the display rack containing the: umbrella. On seeing the

display, he promptly but iLipatiently picked out the befitting conser-

vative type and departed inunediatelj'' therewith', .1 '.
•..'.'•

'j.'orrents of rain at seven P^. ..x>./cc.ulclii't.:be used c s an excuse for'

not attending the dinner party^ particularl3.'',v^hGn one had the short •

distance to negotiate betwaen.car -ajid .doorway and.ovnied a nev/ umbrella,.

Therefore, arued with his trusty- new,purchase, ir:. inthrop left and-

"

arrived at the party T.-ithout mishap, llours later the dripping hall-

stand failed to 3'-iold the uj-ibrella, so r^. i^ruiabling 'r. /inthrop left."

stating something about the inadequacy; of; soric; people, and- settling for-?

a gay plaid uibrella, the only one left. .•.:'.'•. ^•':
: . '

•.-.
• ^ '' -

A black, conservative ix:ibrGlla rcsted.t.tia. r?.k±sh angle in a cor-

nor of another guests' hoiae, tho-foll^vjing day. 'ihc still rainy v/eath-

er hadn't dampened the childreris^'.::spiri,ts, and they came racing in for

lunch froiiLS.Ghool. Carelessly ,;-:p|ie .foil headlong over the toppled ui.i-

brella breaking a number- offWir^s.irjT^punother sent it along vdth the

the children to be -left at the.. repair shop, as she fully intended to

i*eturn it to her ;host of the ;night;;-befQre;.ir; i'^mny how ' irresponsi'ble "-

children can become-. They sto-opod .to gaze into bakcry-cnd candy- stoTC
" .' '' '

' (OVER)
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I simply dread wash-dars at'6¥r'..hous.ev. N^^^ that ther-'s i- much
of it, noi' do I actually dislike.the task, T'Lave a moa. ''n v , sher
And as for soap^ I have an array -of.water softeners , detergents and
soaps - enough m all probability to do laund5?y for one fleet ship.
Denver is noted for. 360, days of sunshine, an ideal condition for
washing, yet, I dread this day. '^^ ' .'

: . ... .../,.

Really I must confess at' this p5int, It is cleaning my little
boy's pocketsi It's -spring alXright, for with the marbles., tops, and
a stray Jack or two, there is Itots of kite string*

We live in rich country here and fevery-shiny rock or shoe- dis -
turbed odd pebble is a stray from the mother lode, i^^hatever hasn't
already found its way into his cub scout- collection project, I sal--
vage, mentally marking the pocket lining to be repaired'.

Last week Sianday a neighboring pond "was visited and, because his
bycycle couldn't carry home all the tadpoles and frogs, you can guess
what I found in Monday's pocketg; .Diet you ever contact a cool
wriggling object -that - as fast, as you could plill'the clenched con -
fined hand put of the pocket- wbuld depajPt in small .exploring leaps?
Then try and recapture the.green imp to oust iti ' ••.•'. -. .•

One Sunday while, on our ^ way to our frequent '''chicknlcs" (so call -
ed because fryed chicken is '& stahiiint order on picnics) we stopped
for gas. Miles later at the "ideal spot" I found^d my (Shagrin that
the attendant had not replaced my locking gas .cap and we were minus
this important dust protector, •-••».: :: .,^.

..

Being Sunday, most stations were cioseia. and' wfe' Were miles from
practically niDwherei. V^orse yet, we had a large stretch of hot, dustv
gravel road to negotiate. • " •• •;.>..

• .

' "' •• .:•'.
r.-f-.-. .... :

Wouldn't you Just loiowi' I'/hile I stood th^ije stewing,' a quiet en-
grossed boy; took inventory. of his pockets hearliy'V interrupting my
tirade at the stupidity of the careless, one. by offering me - a gas
cap! Recovering from- the, first shock, I tried it' in place and pot
another shock when it fittedl Exuberant over his helpfulness, this
nine-yeai<-bld- r(?f,ugee from.a.-.second hand stoi^e(?), offered me another
object, calmly stating," He're''s^^'' relator .ca.p tpp., if you need it.'»

. ,,. ,JIy daughters are wonderfui -children and I love 'em' all - God bless
'em - but day after day. I am discovering,' my orify boy-' is reall""- a
Csur)prize package! '

.

' ••

'-'
^^-----'->-r-r--I^LI)A. K. KARRE

;!-. -.:... .(OVER) •
^'- '^^.- :."
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To me, as I sat on my back steps musing, the mysterious music of

Simday eve., June 22, started out representing, a caravan of cars',v7ind-

ing their steady steep way up the road to Lookout liount?in in the

distance. Their tail lights winked v/ith the music as GI.'U.T fireflies

amongst intenaittent " fires " of dov/nco-;iing lights.

Then as the last car reached its pinnacle of the clir.ib, my imag -

ination turned traitorously rainpant- as it would be. For^ Lo and be- _

hold^ It v/asn't evening at all- but the darlmess before daim. Dav/n

v/hich v;as rising slov/ly froti its bed ofjnov; russet colored, clouds.

Now, just seconds after the goal of ascension vras reached - hardly

breath taking time- the momentary suspension in the air was rent with

a myriad of happenings,

Flovrers seemed to burst into being, as depicted in no other v/ay

than a Walt Disney production of the same. They seemed to open, spill-

ing large drops of dev/y nectar outv/ard over their spread-ing petals un-

til they dripped from their lush depths. Flov/er after flower - hue

upon hue- ui?.til each sole member of the caravan trek v;as taking a

second respite.

But, this was not all I Before one could recover sufficiently to

sit up and take further notice of the spectacular panoramas belov;,

the rising sun sprang into the final act.

The curtains of night, nov; fully flung aside, revealed a boudoir

of tremendous doT)th and beauty. An orange-gold maiden in the last
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"All words are pegs to hang ideas on.^^

—Henry V/ard Beecher
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November I960

Publisher: Alice Julian, 4203 N. Winchester Avenue, Chicago 13, 111.

IVE LIVE AW LEARN

If we are interested in ^children and their education - taking
this as a general matter, as well as personal - there will always
be questions in our minds as -to school curricula, methods of
teaching, etc. It ia good to thresh out ideas and seek "the best".
But school is not the only place of acquiring knowledge. We are
ever. learning something, from the cradle to the grave. It is not
wise to always seek _the best for ourselves in the literature we
read, the voices we hearken to, the thoughts we think, and Insofar
as we can help it, the roads of experience we travel.

Extending the idea of learning to the world around us, ho^w can
the world itself become better "educated"? To build tall, beautiful
spires of knowledge, cultural and scientific, we must start tvith
solid foundations. Anw sort of progressive education must fit the
strata of society on which it is being built. And \iho would expect
to build from the top down? Perhaps that, in a way, is what the
Communists attempt to do by certain methods of brainwashing . But
men's hearts are closer to the good earth upon .which God has put them,
and their roots go deep, too deep to "unlearn" all the truths that
centuries have already established.

The American way of life- upholds the inalienable rights of free
men, and we teach by example; i.e., a democracy such as ours, by
demonstration, nc.n be worth emulating. Further, we are planting
seeds of knowledge, to the best of our ability, as we help less for-
tunate Bountries in overcoming illiteracy and its resultant disad-
vantages .

There is a common expression, "ive live and learn". True words,
indeed. And we must credit "learning" for putting in men's hands
the most deadly weapons the world has ever knownl

Mother Earth, be watchful of the nuclear curricula,
held to your breast, are they not all your children?

- Alice Julian

The nations
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A "Rusty Theme" Correction
by Rusty (herself)

Have just finished reading Earle Cornwall's "A Rusty
Theme" and if he got as many chuckles out of my "essay"
as I got from his "Theme," think both were well worth
while. _

The most ironic feature of the Theme is its complete
mis-mterpretation of my concepts. In the first place,
what gave me my biggest laugh was terming my "effu-
sion' "Ill-disguised, glorified New Deal propaganda."
Because I shall have to confess that I am perhaps the
most rabid possible ANTI- new dealer. ( I refuse to dig-
nify it with capital letters.)

Like many others, Earle confuses democracy with a
certain political party. You might as well say that all
believers in Plato's Republic were Republicans in the
present-day meaning of the word as a strictly party term.
Though, to be honest, I must admit that 'personally I
think this latter is much nearer the mark than to consider
a so-called Democrat an exponent of real democracy.

As I wrote Mr. Macauley recently, the democracy I
mean (and I am NOT "talking about a certain political
party") is not the kind Shaw describes as "substituting
election by the incompetent many for appointment by
the corrupt few." Demos, the people, may sHll rule even
when they delegate certain ones to represent them in
a Republic.

The crux of the matter is in the administration of the
government and there I agree with Pope who says: "For
forms of government let fools contest; Whate'er is best
administered is best." Here, as with a deed, it is the fact
that teaches, not the name we give it.
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LI'TITED .niuiXiilili FK^oS aSSOC.'CaTION
iL. PERCY GhOVEh
ilCKICON, V/ISCONSII^

Life's cycle turns a^ain ana 1 eholdl These are wonaerous aays of
visible proof- God is a living' Goc and his words' 'lie fruitful and mul-
tiply' ', amply in eviaence in all j^rov/ing things Only man woula
clsrupt that iviaster plan, a despic table salute to one who £,ave us life
everlasting .Iraniping

' 'Be fruitful and multiply' ', uider the spiked heels of marching
-non— Glowing fielas of I'ipened grain— a drill grounds for the school
of mass butchery... his pui^e air, poisoned by belching smoke of dis-
charging guns in battle practice, prayers of thankfulness for the au-
tumn horn of plenty turned to prayers for release of war dogs. For..,

' 'Though youth must die and women v/eep,

There's gold in wars and men are cheap,
So IviARGH you fools, to eternal sleep I

Be on the march again' ' .

Ill CYIWHIA'S ORCH^iHD

With intimate fertile witchery.
Grass and dew and crescent light
Pattern the orchar.d's hall for me,
Partake in facile treachery.

There is a youngues s. in the night,
Cidersv/eet and beckonin^j
Grass and dew ana midni^jht v/inds

Pluck at the globes of thou<^ht
that cling.

Unshackle the years from my
reckoningj

Let me hear memory' s violins
Bowed by the moonlight's artistry.
Oh trees, release the voice I knov/.

Only one hour let me be
nudient. Then, dawn, come up,

and show
Swiftly your merciless perfidy,'
Grass and dev/, and awakenin^^l

kay u. ZiOrn
Troy urove, 111.

iuaother beautiful thouciiit by the
same autnor will be headin;^ your
v/ay in October via hirae noi^.-jj. Will
you be listenin' , huh?

It has been said, ' 'vmen a wise man
lets angry passion sv/ay his judge-
ment, he ceases to be a wise man.

You ' r e welcome

l

j^. - ere/ u-r-ovtr

• TwILIGiiT' '

This is the hour of rest;
The verge of night.
The placing down of day's
Solicitude:
yhen all the world has put
Its cares to flight
rixid bathed itself in
Blissful solitude.

This is the hour of peaceJ
when oreams arise,
roid poets close their eyes
In restful thought',
when all the sound is but
The wooa' s soft si^hs,
.f^nd all is peace ana lest:
^11 else is nau^^ht.

This is the hour of oreams:
rijid lo: the night
Has come again with its soft
whispered word
That speaks to each of us
In fattful fright
Of things that we have never

knov/n

Nor heard.

ilight weaves the v/eb of hu-
man destiny:

Its voice alone v/ill speak
Of, things to be.

hobert n. ivooav/ard

Box 1462-- South Bena,Ind.

/I. poetic ^em in a ^olatn set-
tin^;^ . . . .says 'errover

.
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RETREAT.

Upon our balcony of nlcrht...
Dark blue and c&rpeted with llrht
Of silver sters in fluid space,
Vt/e can forget the cornonplace,
Unirindful of our haunted flifrht.

cioft rusic fills cur lofty s^ihere,
W. aftinf? us upward to the clear
Untrarrreled regions, to the place

Upon our balcony.

By ntarli^ht we can dream our dreams
And frarland ther^ with Vv'hite rroonbeara
Lost in Gecuestered quietude.
Until dawn breaks the interlude.
Tearin/T apart nir?ht's frapfile seans

Upon our balcony.

KARGARET R.LOHR

THIS THEN, IS DEATH.
PERCY TzROVER

This then, is death, but should it terrify?
I have no fear, for I'm prepared to die.
Pour score and ten, rj years, I've lived ry fill,
And now, content, await the Kaster'a will.
I care not how the x-i-.j- or question why?

I feel an icy wind, the /?e«.P ©r '
^^

' sip-h-
And hear a voice; Is th;^i e> IJ i Charon'* ' cry?
How clear I hear ry narie <iv;{/i'eel the chill.
This then, is death.

But soon ry passing soul will verify
Mfan's faith to live arrain beyond the sky.

I see those 'Lansioi^' clear, God's doriclle,
And tho'ny empty body now lies still .

-

A hollow she 11,J It dor.s not sifrnify
This then, is death
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It Is twillprht in fit.r'iccn Vvlg,

A irournini? do^e heralds a'-^-t-'oachinfT nj.p-ht v;ith ita plaintive call,
Thr Inst criraon bcni;!'^ m the "'Vest; fades to a n-ORnarrr v/ob of rlsty
11 ^ht.
Soft, rustllnrr ^tcsv-qb t'-il of tiny v/ood creatt;re3 hurryiifr to th@
?''^"ctuGry of abodes in tr=53 stiirps or rinute tnnnf^ls imcer wavin<?
prasa tufts.
All is sil'-nt, as thp f^^-^'rctant hush b-- fore th--^ risinT curtain In a
theatre.
Suddrnly, like the i-j..- i.:nv -.•^nts of an orchestra taking up the rusical
poore, th'-' nir^ht b.v.r',^,i^ o.^th in nature's syrphon;-

„

A lonoly bull-frof, - .. i.,:r: 'in!.- id in lov? perhaps, cr'-'TS its evident
displeasur--. at all l.i''-- v-.v.r,j •7:.*-,h a ^ol'Tful ''GurrocT' ,s

i^ r-'^pular
intervals, ruch .Mive a or -.p tonr^d collo,
Ch'^i-,rfTal crickf-'us adr .

'
• ;>:1;:<-- -jastanr-!: a^.corpanir'i^nt to set tho

rhythr.
H hunrry scr >; \ o-a]. . o ^pi' inp: a V'-ntur.'sor© fi';ild rouses, walls eerily
'"ct unlike a '^i:i:.-<\ o ..r.^v&.

'".len f{:intl/. at; if r- lur'ant to enter th©' rusical pot pcv.irl, a jarlor
,rra.n frcr •: (^l.-c.-.nr f r : i^ hojse t&k(j.° up the rfilcdy vith tho irrortal
chubort'? ;:!..-aL:. tl ful 'i ronFido''.

r. f-.llov---cl >' (V" p ,;i:u;i: - ti" ri'lody sounds as if the r-r-i'-'t. rc.--t<^'r hir"-
sp.lf, has .•cu!.^-,cl hi" fodiur in j.-f-rr'disc^ to p'^rsonrlly dirrot tho
sf'l'Tctic:-:'.

Th- haunt\n!' no'os s < n to linrf-r ov rlonrr in th' df~r-2:f-.nln!J- tvvilio-ht
9nd thi- n <- lev ly fad'- into th ri'^ty land of drenrs - n rr r^toj-pieco

dee'ply r'tch--^a '.-^ • -: 'r-, 'm ^crap-book
A frir-ndl,' i-"Oc.vi. ^az'. Cyn en tht-~ psac^ful sceno and findini? all is
WH-ll, slowly floats v^t of slfh:: b-^hind a distant hill, ba-lncinf? to a
clos'- th--; sfTf-^nadf- end l.. '-vin/T behind soft sheidows-cool, quxi-c and
ccrfortinn-^

This is th- "HO^.tc::; ' edition oi hipe House.
It Is d.?dlc'-". tnl t;o a fri-nJ-ly littl-' city in crntral 'Wisconsin, so
beautiful ot x,hiy. "zir - of y'-^ar it rakers one pausr. lu v ond-^-iT c^nt

.

It lif-s astrico tnn Irzy, r'-and^rini? Rock RlV(^r and boi:h s.'.d^ip of th*^

stroar, alon.cr thf. shore lino, wild plur'- trops hav..'-; burst into blos-'or".
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A bUW^ER STORM.

A bri<?ht sun blazes down on Hep trees in the noon-day'quiet?
Racine, white clouds hurtle across the sky with the speed of lieht,

Slate-«^rp-y ones follow in mass forration to spread fan-wise across
the heavens like a plant shutter to hide the sun.
A low rurirur breaks the hush as the first breath of wind rustles the •

trees and brasses, then, rrov/inrr in volur'e to a screapinp' inferno of
sound, whips trees and bushes with stacr-erinpr blasts
A bllndin.f^ streai^er of jaj?n-ed lifrht bursts through the cloud nass
like an avenfrlnfl s ord of the Rain God end Thor's hamner reverberates
thunderous ely.
A fe-.v sticky drops of rain fell ea if on scout duty then a solid wall
of wate^ c'\ ns down in the shrieklnfr wind.
It case i.-? f roof tops and eaves like spent bullets of a ffatline
ETun and fl&tt .is treps under it's solid weight.
Tiny rills sud lenly burst forth in foaninc whirling rivers to over-
benks and inundate the surroundinc areas.
Then, as if a hurre hand iruffles the 'mopster', all Is quiet a-Tain.

A ne-'V sun appears as the j^rsy clouds vanish over the horizon,
Scintillatinf? dif.rronds friitter with colors of th^ spectriini from the
leaves and irresses as the sun- rays kiss the ls/?<Tard raindrops,
cirds bur?t forth In noisy chatter and discordant son;? as they hop
about crarily after insects r?adp hoireless by the passing storm
The world ptfIh is Drifnt and leaves and frrasses seexr to take on a
deeper shade of Trc^^n.
The? storm hfs passed.

VjHO ^j;-^V5 you ^'-f? RIGHT?
.^.„ ^

IRMA REITCI
VMa^eavfe you the rl-ht to core intd' 'fry cJre^-ma:.- ?-

T^kc re by the hand-lef.d ree co Love's fairyland'
f/.ake ire younrr ^nd .-ay cfraln, for^ettln^r all decrit of meniwho rv.^T':: you the rifrht to ste«a ny h-uirt'?

To 'vhlspc'r,'! love you'?(^?^/Pn if it'.- only in my dresms)

H'ho? '/vho? I ask m do3peration,but I kno- it's inHHn""^
i?"'or my wiywr:rd, foolish heart answers loud and -i

You! YOU+ You? '

^^.e don't know, Irmo , but wc wSuld bet a plur kndit-hole aralnst a

yard of bubble ;?um, it must hav.- bo-n a 'Red Head'!
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FOEIvI "OCTOBER" on the right by
RAY ZORI-r

niH
OCTOBEH

Butter the sun
and polish the moon, Octot?.r,
v/hile your brief of sumirer
ravels its spun
silver in the air. old ais-
rober of the ^qst^
shiny-facea rowimer
in thfc last aot on a hot st%i
have youi' iaomenfc
while the place is yours.
;3tay bivouackea
with me, October:
your bestowment
of buttered sun conjures
a mellowness that I've
been roeking since the braying
April laughed her last.
I am alive es^einj
and plan for yo\xv waylaying

—

why, October^
must you run so fast?

We are bowing to the inevitable.
The little torn of Horicon.Wis.

. has
\ot lost Its rural beauty but there
are practical things crying for long
awaited attention that just can't beprocured in small communities..^d so
oyx George boehme's capable shoulders
aiAOther burden is added. I wonder if
-ae bundle readers are cognizent ofjiQ iact George does the printing
tor many of the papers. that brighten
'-ur readiii^ lifeV Certainly, the '

^Mvase, ' 'Let ^:Teorge bo it" , strikes
riOiiie with a vengeance.

we haa a post caj-a from one of
tiie readei s coiiimentm. on txifc: neat ap-
p-.arance of tne la.st iijtoue ox
rijlJb^. ahat, jny frienus, is a nice
or-m Ibaa of roses to be laid on our
i^riend George's doorstep. He alone
is responsible for the change.

bntil mimeographing paper and
stencils are available, and, mitil
George breaks dovm with the laden
•a-rgo of myriad duties not account-
able to Hail Manager's routine work,
Kl'-ia HOUSE will come to you cleanly
C.aven, toes tinted and breathing

ents of jasmine blossoms.
_
ihanks George Boehme for msJcLn'-

this, and future editions of ' 'RILJ
no u Si!." po ssible . ^uietly , unobtru

-

sively you j-i.rr/e hel^ea bulla the

glory that is our kilwaukee Club.
Your brilliant writing and unretir-
ing energy has kept that gremlin,
Inertia, out of the Club,
we, of the liralj-jj, owe you much.

Greetinj^s, President Liolin and your
gallant coui^t. Your humble subjects
await your- pleasur-e--ar!a oiaers.
iiioy it please youi- '•Aa.]esty, our aiiuti

for our- belovea or^anliiation are iau-
tual. but v/e c. ave a coon.
kay v\re respectfMi,;y rficuast that you
appoint some capable meToer to offer
frank appraisal and honest criticism
of the bundle papers each monthV
We, who still stumble ax the foot
of the laader would like to l-now our
writing faults, and if possible,
correct them. Vive UNITliJ.
The king is dead: Long live the king.

Greetings, liarge ijLller, Belle of
Bellflov/er, California. Your splen-
did paper is lively, colorful aiid
very enter-tcdning. a tr-ue 'reflec-
tor' of its capable 'boss'.

Belle Looney, i-.o. Box 2174,
Lansas City, uo. aeseivys a flock
of x->ost cai-d uCiuaovi/lca^jfciiienGs for
the stuoiea offerings we present
on the naxt p<-^e. write hei- pals.
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Tell me not in soulful sonnets
t': i^^^—

^

.'"-•*'
.^ iiutuiiiii leaves are beauteous, rare,

M ^ ^-f" ••

^•£-^:^-^^'^^';^ !,,.\- AS the/ flitter, flutter, siuizzie^- '*'•- -'\^: '-^;_ On the crisp October aii-.

! .
..'?: ';••'-• Leaves are real, leaves aie stub- -

V\-,
V born A'

''"\
: .

•^ci the isutter ^s not their ^oal'/
;-..j.^ v^atch theci clutter lawns and side-

' walks,
\V''' Proves they haven't got a soul, ^.i'/

''
/ '5 i Tben oui*'LJrs. does remind us,

•'""-^'

. '-c^^ 'NjOVf Mg-E^." j5Si.'£ ''Be alive, for goodness sakel
A 1-* '^^. NA r Lj /-u »<^;i:r

^''^'^ "^o ^^^ "^^he neighbors talking?
-^/-|- : ^^J.iM!- hUv/v^.t. Perc, get busy with the rakei"
'

; ;, -> ) So, we toil till muscle weary,
" /

'I
., .

X"' Baking leaves so ground is bare, •

.y;<^" ::, -^Q rejoice, all leaves behind us.C .:-.':.:<;>' , ..
V- FinishfedV Helll lM'e.w leaves are there

.j_) S>^'
' -,"

<C- 'L 'nvoi
_' " "

'

'p" Life is shor-c ana time is fleeting,
A ROSE

' ^iks "tiie money that we earn. \

By Larry Korcross 1933 So.70th. 3t .^^°!^<^ °^ P^"^^ is lightly laden (';

West nllis 14, Wis.
^'"^ ^^^^ plenty leaves to burn.

1 saw a dainty rose bud without . „^ n.+ .i ^ • ^
a single thorn. ^^ natal day is fast ai;proach-
It was placed in our home earl/

i^- C'oming on flying win^s as if
one morn. aixthe imps m Batanland want to
Given special atxention, nurtur-ed ^.°" "^^^ ^^-!-'-* -^^ ^"^^^ ^ ^uif'k
with care, squint m the mirror we found out
It was the nea/enly Father who ^5^ ^•'" "^^® ^^^^ ^^ "'^"^^ ^^ve stcjrt-
placed it there. ^^ calling us ' 'Old L^an of the hock.' -

Go ahead lads, speed up the works-
Slowly its petals unfolded, fairer ^^f^^^o^n Life's Highway lickity
it grew, split and proving the new car will
Admired by the household and all ^? 100, daring 'Old Gabriel' to blow
who knew. ^^^ tooter prematurely, which re-
Its beauty never faded as dovm ^JS*^^

^^ !'^ ^^^^ ^^ cut a few fancy
Tht-ough the years X^f^f ^^ ^^'^ e^ly 1900' s. We ^^uess
It gave joy to others throui^ Ttz^^^ ^^°^^ hasn't changed much as.
Sunshine and tears.

lar as erring humans ^o; ue too
'

rusnea off at top speea ana we h^
At last the Heavenly Father took onr^'f-^^^it^ !!^ '"'^'^f

^^^^^ "^^ ^i"^
This flower one day °^^- ^'^ ^^ ^ ^o^>' what we were
iind with loving admiration added it""^'^''^'"

^°^*" '.'hich means we have
to lJ,s bousLuet. ^

o-^o»,a up una we ar-e noL apoio^i-2in'-- just oemoanin' the fact.
ThaaV^s a lot, Larry. Come again.

t>usiness of a sigh

In case you are interestea ^^^^ comes...

i:.. Percy arover, • 'Ola i^an of the
, , „-, ;

*

'; * BIVOUAC BiASTS
kock,' " is tossin tras issue of „

aX xast you're caught* ' we heara
hXi^ xiObbL your way. nope you like f^P^?^^^ fl^'J'^''^'' ^°^ -^^^
it, aena in your comments. ueaxn my thumb arja you must die.' '
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CONVENTION CHATTER

One of the highllshta. of all our past conventions he.a been the

interesting and fun-filled entertainment program that always falls

on Friday night. The Friday of July 25 » 1958 v/ill be no exception,
but like everything else connected with this year's big event it

will be a "different" program. .

'

He are thrilled to announce that all members attending the 1958
U. A. P. Ai convention will be the guests of the ALICE G-EBSTENBERG

THEATRE VORKSHOP in the Chicago Rooia of the Hamilton Hotel ('Conven-

tion Headquarters), whore they will, give their final performance of

the 1957-58 season. New ncaring the conclusion of their third
season, this group of professionals and semi-professionals is one'

of Chicago's most exciting -theatre groupd and certainly the most
publicized due to the unusual and interesting new plays thejrpresent.

This is another free event for members, and the U. A. P. A. dele-
gates will have a special section reserved eso^^clally for them.

Now to the nlays to be given. First of all, there will bo the

firit performance of an exciting new drama entitled "Three People"
by A. R. Gurney, Jr., that will feature Miss Torri Lynn and Phillip
V. Battaglia. Since- this is quite a tense and gripping drama—to
tell you any of the ^lot would ruin your enjoyment of it—the grou§'

will also feature a pair of farce-comedies entitled "A Pair of

Lunatics" by .V. R. i7alkes and "The Illuminatl In Drama Libre" by
Alice Gerstenberg with Lori Hottat, Paul E. Press, Jr. and Otto E.

Anderson.
And in addition to this event, there will be .a visit from the

Lone performer who win present, by popular request, the famed
monologue "The Button" by Robert Ne.vman. This is the only event -

.'

any of our members requested for the Convention. As Nona D. Spath"
said: "I will personally p?.y money t.o see Paul do "The Button" at
the Convent ioni" (Thanks,. Nona, but this one 1^ on us I

)

And from Milwaukee, we are proud to, announce the personal ap-
pearanbe of Ellzaboth Reitci and Irraa Schmidt who will provide the

musical side of our big Friday night uvent.
Like all things, this Convention will be full of surprises, and

to find out what they arc well you must attend in person. The
things we have planned c n never be presented at any future Con-
vention, 30 plan now to come to this Convention. Paul E. Proas, Jr.
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Aa the sun rose, the pilgrim started his joumer down

the path. Soon he csaie to a small figure seated on a small

cloud contemplating himself in a mirror.

«Hail,« said the pilgrim. "I am a pilgrim journeying a^.

long the path. Could 70U tell me liiether the path i» lon^ or

short, hard or eaay, and yiOhX lie* at its end?"

»yor sooe," said the figure, "it is hard; for some It is

ea^. Some find it long and staue find It short. As for T*at

is at the end of it, I could not say, for it isone of th3

rules that 1 can never go there."

"And. lAo are you?" asked the pilgrim.
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.°^®* ^^^^ pilgrim started his journey dc.-.the path Soon he crme to a 3mall figa-e seated on a ^^i '

cloud coutempl-ting hiaself iu a mirror.

Inn. t!!^^^%"H'^n'^ .^f
PilgTi.n. "I a-a a pilgrim journeying n-long the path. Could r-ou tell ne -hether the path is lonJ o-short, hard or easy» and -rhat lies at its end?"

"For some," said the figure, "it is hard; for some it iseas-. Some find it long and some find it short. As for whatIS at the end of it. I coula not say, for it is one of thenues that " can never ^o there."
"And who ave you?" aslced the pilgrira.
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Six housewives living in the same apartment building fell into a
dispute of such magnitude that their v/rangling rt;::-alted in their being
hauled into coart, \7hen the case was called, they all made a rush for
the judges' taich at the same time.

The judge sat stunned as charges and counter- cLr^rges filled the air.
Finally, he heaved a sigh, rapped for order, and announced: " Now, I'll
hear the oldest firsts" THAT closed the case.

I.'M NO EXPERT OH POLITICS BUT
At the discussion tables of the U.N, many charr>'s and counter-char-

ges fill the air and, "supposedly feasible" suggestions as to the
methods to be used by the U.F. to bring an end to the morass of the
present involvement and its issue? in Korea, are offered.

Wouldn't it be something if Uncle Sam would rap for order and say
in part; "Let the country that has matched our combat troops j our mon-
ies, our materials, and our "all out" methods expended in this cause,
speak first and present their feasible plan?

I'M sure the results wouin be parallel to the above-or should be!

OLD FABLE

A dog crossing a rivulet with a pifece of meat in his mouth, saw
his own shadow represented in the clear mirror of the stream and bel-
ieved it to be another dog. Naturally, this dog also carried a' P*ece
of meat, v;hich the real dog could not forbear catching at to add to
his store. The result was that he obtained naught by. his greedv des-
ign, for, snatching at the reflection only caused him to drop the pie-
ce of meat he held firmly in his own jaws; at which it quickly sank ;,

to the bottom and was irrecoverably lost, > \ • /•

AS I SEE IT __—^w-_— --f;—
V/e see the moral of this fable, "Covet all, lose all",exempll,fled

.

when we daily observe men venture their property, in wild and shadowy
speculations. Instead of giving matters careful thought and consid-
eration before acting or deciding, v/hether it be the stock market in

view, or a soap box contest, a horse race, or our. daily living budgets
we plunge on, feeling v;e are wise and all knowing. . V/e place our trust

longings, and faiths where the odds are usually insurmountably above

our poor perspective measures. How much better for us if we could
give good calm consideration on all angles, and points of competition
v/hen we try to "v;in all" and try to trust too much to ol' Lady Luck,

Consequently, we feel thwarted, doomed, an3" finally cheated or duped
when we repeatedly, inevitably, lose ^11 in our hastiness.

Considering our hectic daily lives, wherein we try to be good loyal

Americans and christians, lets try to more stfre' of our own possibili-
ties before we olunge. The contradictory moral, "Ifothing ventured, noth-

ing gained", can' be realized only if after due consideration we feel we
(GCN'T)
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There is a timfey .school story about tuo yoiiths. One foimd a
half-.collar one day^ ^nd thereafter he v/alked only \'lth his eyes on
the groviid. He found inany, things - once a wallet for v/hich the ovmer
gave him five dollars. 2ut he- loolied at-: the ground go much he never
sav/ anything else, so he.,.never aiiiounted to anything.

The other youth kept his eyes up. He enjoyed the sky, the sun-
shine, the trees, the birds, "-lie found no' noney, but he looked the
to\fli banker straight in the eye, v;as hired, and became cashier. He
looked the bankers' lovely daughter in the eye, too, and they \;ere
married and had^ seven children,. He beca^iie the town's most leading
citizen,

"
•

...:... .:•.• ;;;:?_ v;. _;i;;- _

Both phases of the above story''have 'something'' I'd say. Person-
ally, I'd like to strike the HAiIrY MEDIUM if at all possible,
there is much to be gained both v;-aysi' ••'.•;" for

Talte the incentive one can"* almo'st^ffe4l"when watching the tiniest
of ants perfonn in their frenzied v/orkings. True, they are small,
but gigantic tasks have been tackled, and perfor.ied by just plain
cooperation withc.ut eternal bickering. A trait \;e are sorely in need
of in this vorld today, '

="•'-!• •v;- - ..;.

And from this study- at the' rdo-ts^' of trees (still looking dov/hward)
when one finally looks up those roots, they see the trunk that follov;s
them. Then the vddesprea'd fIburislT of ' the armlike branches laden .v/ith
blossoms. Blossoms which will bear. the fruit of the labor of those
roots v;hich provided ^nourishment; '-I't takes' Just a fractioal flick- of
eye to gaze further up\;ard to the blue of the sky and the vastness of
the universe, to realize that food for thought and appreciation is
more apt to be graciously i;iven to. the "TOTAL
includes ALL the glories of- living.

HIS scope

:>—„- HILDA K, Ki„.BE

• •
' ir6TIfER'S''DAY

Of course, I love td greet tli'e flov/^rsr"
That clamor for attention •-

In Hay, amidst the sunny hours ''•
'

Abloom v/ith Spring-'.-s ascension
B\it Lay means i^iore than that to me
Since someone "Started giving .

Homage—due, you '11 all agree-
To moth-ers, dead or living, .

—w—1>-.:,>^_.:KILDA"IC, KA3RE
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GREETINGS

.---MARGARET R. LOHR

The jewels I oallod "Lovo" lie scattered where
I thrust them in a ravaged, cold despair;
They raook me with their scintillating eyes

And shiinmer in the moonlight's strange disguise.
My culling fingers lift them, searchingly,
Disdaining glitter and transparency.

Far in a corner, aLnost out of view.
Gleams one that is significant of you.,.
1/Vhile all the others sparkle gaudily.
They offer no temptation - I oan see
The soft and satin glow of yours alone...
Tender as dew-drops, roseate in tone.

I bring my love, freed of all shard and thorn,

Requiting yours - unfettered and reborn.

FLAMING LOVE

Match Companies, so the papers say.

Make a million matches every day:

And Cupid, with unerring mark.
Makes another million after dark.
Regardless how they build each match,
Every one must start from scratch.

« MB «« *(*'' • *i«

Mary, they say, had a lamb.

But it happened according to plan.

Now what would you do

If you v;crc a ewo
And the Lamb's sly old man v/as a Ram?
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MY KITS AND I

I lift ry kite to the winds and Fky,
Eagerly watching to see it fly;
Thn I hold It firm by the slender string;,

-

The wind snatches it with a flirt and a flingl
Then it soars aloft like a flying bird,
And I shout for joy,tho I can't be heard,

I release my Life to the Yyorld's skyvay,
To travel the winds by night and day;
I control its flight with" all my skill
By the slender string of 'viedom and will;
The Vrinds of the 'world may be rude

and >vild,

"3oys flying kites.
Haul in their vS^v^Lif t-

".vinged birds.
You can't do that,
Vihon you .are' flying

words .

"

But God OYer-rules for liis trusting
child.

The Patterns of Thot and Behaviour
true,

May be Kites of G-oody/ill sent, out

^

by you.
Life's winds blow this way and blow

that ^
Vi/e have no rules to "lay down Pat."

i) • H . C •

"Wind is air in motion."
It is also a symbol of the
spirit of God v/orking in
human hearts.

"The wind blows whero it wills
and ive hear the sound of it,
but you .do not knov; whore it
conoth or whither it gocth; so
is every one who is born of
the spirit." Jn 3:8.

So I think my little poem comes
in hero

:

God Is in the air,>-Present
GVeryv/here

;

Enters every tiny crack,
Enters where the door's thrown back.
Fills the room of Life with vigor,
Yos, our God is like the Air.
Round about us evorywhoro. N.H.G.

MAKER OF rHl!=^ Kt.TE:

Nin^ Hard Crosby

187A- North Raymond Avenue

Pasadena 3

California
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A hor.rty v;olcono to the ncv/ members i Hnppy Sprin/?timo cind Eastor
CTrcGtlTigs to 0.11 tho Orficoi's, Members end .Pr'ionci.s of the U.A.P.A,
Publlcr.tion of the U.A.P.A. ''REVELATOR'= is boinc resumed with this
issue. Subsequent issues v/-ill cipponr qvicirterly, or as ' often as poss-
ible. Ihe inclusion of both poetry c-nd prose will' be continued.
Thanl: you r.ll for the ; lovely Birthday Groctingsi

• -•
:

j/IIAT IT TAIOilS TO I.IAIOi; A POST . DREAD UPOiJ THE WATERS

c

Hot lonr^ hair or .streaming coattails,
• But C3;pericnco of years.,
Grit to carrTT all your burdens,..

Pity for another's tca.rs,
Shun the villainy of hatred,

Carry poise and dignity;
Loa.rn to take folks as you find thorn.

Hot the way they ought to be,
Alv/ays make yoiir poems snappy,—:_A4m to. have- a thou^it that ' s—aow-*-
Try to please the most o::actingj

Have a sense of humo_r, too.
Use what cor.iinon sense G-od gave you,

Loarn to drinic the bitter cup;
If rejection slips upset you,

You might just as well give up.
-Adrian L. Jolmston.

. RIVER BIRCHES

Do\m a.long the Ma.urice River

j

Trembling in the sun,
StaJids arow of river birches-

-

". Lacy patterns spun.
Caught by winds, the brajnches bo\7

And nod fi->om side to side,
Trr.iling green end grr.ccful fingers

In the swirling tide.

SunboajiiE tint their bark with silver;
And a spider weaves

A \7cb of. iridescent mist
In aj'iong the leaves. - -.

Of the (Treat and shining gifts
"

• Irori the Heavenly G-ivcr,
Hone can quite surpass the charm.

Of birches- on the river.
....Prances Lois Va.ughn.

Should someone come to you
in sorrov/j

Someone helpless and alone.
Asking you for* bread and sholtcr,
Jould you offer hi-:i a stone?

Have you ever helped a stranger
V/ith his burdens and his cares?
Tlien you may have entertained,

porhapLS, -

An angel unawares.

If. your enemy hunger, feed him,
If ho thirst, give hin drink.
Do not iaind the sneers of others,
Give no heed to v,'hat they thinlc.

Do not give your ahns before men
In a way that thc^r may see,
C-o in secret and the Father,
w'ill rovfard you openly.

In as much as you have done it
Unto the least of one of these,
3rou have done it to the Master,
Every, kindness done. Pie sees,

-Adrian L . Johjns ton

.

;TAIviORPHOSIS

God v;it- Cosmos is in tunc,
Tui»n within rjid heed coi-nenLine;

Gone the sorrow, pain and grief.
Love the healer brought relief.

... Jennie Clc.ire Ulan

Truth is our emancipator,
God, our only .Ro'^-clater.
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Journal Jottings

By SoNYA Davids

<4uo. 3. 1'954

X ROM WHAT I CAN GATHER,

either the wives of amateur journalists become enthusiasts

themselves, or they discourage their husbands from active

participation. As I am in favor of the interest Harold shows
in his hobby, I guess I'd better show some interest too.

Some day I, too, may learn how to set type.

Actually, I feel as if I know many AJs already. Their

papers make interesting reading "- sort of like peeking thru

the keyhole into sraneone else's life. The children keep me
so busy I don't get a chance to read all the papers. HoW'
ever Harold selects those he thinks would interest me most
and they stay on top of my desk until I get a chance to read

them. Actually it was while reading Florence Grady's "On
The Distaff Side" that I decided I too must get into the

act. Helen Wesson, Rowcna Moitoret, and others have also

rfjown me that AJ is not strictly for the men.
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REPORT OF THE EXCEUTIVS BOARD OF THE UNITED AMATEUR PRESS ASSOCIATION

12 October I954 X-PN4 827
Fellow Members: ,7^

On August 4th a member made the following charges to
the Executive Board:

I. That Leslie A. Shaw on June 20th did write: "I was surprised to
see my name listed as a candidate for First Vice-President. When
queried about It by Mr. Daas I wrote a list of what I considered were
necessary qualifications for the job, none of which I felt possessed.
I heard no more about it until I saw my name as a candidate." Since
the Constitution ruqulres that an acceptance be received from a can-
didate, and since iwr. Shaw writes he knew nothing about his candidacy,
I petition the Executive Board to declare the election of said Leslie
A. Shaw null and void and declare the office of First Vice-President
vacant. I further petition said Executive Board to set the date for
a new election for this post at the earliest possible date.

After careful consideration the Executive Board, Mr. Shaw not
voting, has unanimously dismissed the charges. While it is true that
he belittled his qualifications, Mr. Shaw concluded his letter to the
Secretary that if in spite of these things, he was considered fit for
the office, he would accept. ALL canldldates nominated were listed
in THE MAN SAYS. Even though he had NOT accepted the nomination, this
would not nullify hie election to the office since he received the
votes of a decidedly large ma jority of the voters., FurthejcmDre, -if
there would be a vacancy in the office of First Vice-President, the
Second Vice-President would succeed to that office according to the
Constitution.

On August 12th the same member made the following charges to the
Executive Board: "l do hereby petition the Executive Board to declare
null and void the. election of officers i.e. president; first vice
president; second vice president; official editor; and also the vote
on the amendment which appeared on the ballot of said organization
and set a new date for an election at the earliest possible moment
for the following reasons."
I. Article III, Section 3 of the Constltuion was violated. Said
article states that the ballots shall be mailed via the bundle "not
later than June lOth." The bundle containing the ballots were not
mailed until June 13th.
II Section 5, Article 3 was violated in that at least four members
were allowed to withdraw their ballots and vote again after having •

voted once. This Is not provided for in said Article of said Con-
stltuion. It states "Any member who has voted in the manner described
may withdraw his ballot and cast his vote from the convention floor."

After careful consideration the Executive Board has unanimously
dismissed the charges. Besides his erroneous spelling of Constitution
this member puts words in it that do not appear therein. There is
nothing in it that "states that the ballots shall be mailed via the
bundle". The ballots are mailed in the Bundle to save extra postage,
labelling and envelopes. The ballots reached all the members in time
for voting since one ballot, mailed to him via thlr" class, came all
the way from Scotland and reached the convention while it was in
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So nice it nv\J I
spirit, «tis mPnt but to
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cii iresn as the garlands are grown.

Th* bards were created if i think aright

To sm!! .
^i^tance the yeiiov croWns fen

Iln^ %"°! ^° ^°°^ °'^^ *»^f pontic spell
• fc :^fr*"°"*^ "^""1^ I include. ^ •While asking not pity, I knov n.v s^ng crudeAnd so ever Since has inheritance broug^ *

.
The good and the had to our ousic and^Jought.

Thalitter'' iT^'f '
'' ""^=' "-" "-*

And lS^j^:l^^l While testing the sveet. .e iu 1 .triee ij yo^ don't agree here

To° TiZ'l T:
""^^ P°^"* ^'Wc^ I fMn would nak; clear

bhare altogether yair scholastic view

Thelr^tfarhlre ^t^reS'^'thT ''I''
^'°^^^°"* "^-^^nere stated—that poetry win out.

,1?

* * * * SUSPICION
Ton, Sfcaddlewunfc is sore today
Jie asked the cause of trouble
He said he.d lost a stack of hay.
Which- vanished like a bubble.

He also says a neighbor friend,
Who claims detective skill

Made known to Tom his aid he'd lend
If he Would just keep still.

* * * * *

This was the first that Ton haa heaW
01 Such a loss sustained,

(^nd then vjth synpathetic wort
'^ view his friend explained,

"Now. Ton^ said he, "to n,e if s neaj^
' feet none win rescind

The stack of hay !„ question here
"as. blown away by v&d"

more
V/hich nay be true, but Ton asks

This viewpoint to convey—
The trail of hay to friends' barn <toor

H..D NOT BEEN BLOV.'N AVrAT.'
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CHRISTMAS etcetera

A merry Christmas I now send
To you all, far and aear;

And of course, I must append
V-'ith hap-oy the Hew Year.,

Our office force, which numbers one
Myself, Skaddlev-unket

Is often told this brand of fun
Could but mean to junk it.

Those hii'^hbrow critics so decide,
But not for them, 'tis meant;

Some say this bunch they'd override
As not here competent,,

These are the folks that I would please

And good results I've had.

Although mj verse mSy scent of cheese,

They say it' s not so bad.

But with the junketeers I'm through;
Apain in terms, sincere

A MERRY CHEISTMAS I wish YCU

,

^ith HAppY the NEW yE<.R.

{)()()()()()()()()()() ()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()() ()()()()()()()()
Optimist

Up from his paper
The postmaster glanced,
And this bit of news let drop:
"S^oys , they tTjbacco WDTTnS"^

T
H -

l<

Are eatin' up the crop.
But", said he, in voice becalmed
"We need not feel so blue,„,„„
Let's be glad them little pests
DON'T SMOKE gs „ell as chew"

()()()(){)()()()()()()()()()(y()()()()0 O -Tj,, ,ierk behind the counter seid he wished
that it were done

SHERRIPF TRaJBLES

Today 'vhile he sat sleeping near tie stove in-
side the store,

S^me .iokester took the iieriff s star and hung
it o' er his head

To hang until he awakened at a quarter after
four

,

^usTjended from the ceiling by e yard of pack-
in thread.

L,-i^ht so Shmes.
It was seen the postmaster got busy today;

He closed his Eggt window up tight,

*hen v;p asked the reason he said 'twas be-
cause

He decided to turn off some light,

"^hPt the star of the sheriff the sun shines
to glint

*'here this fellow sits without fail,

^o reflect in his face and to make his eyes
squint

hen he e-oes to distribute the mail„
+ ## + ###################*

Cafeteria T^pj^-ey Dinner
The cafeteria keeps us messing

To find turkey in the dressings
######## I ########## 4 4 f#

On every morn, so as to end the people's

daily kicks.
He said they snagged their clothes on it, and

recently a gun

^ot its trigger cau^'ht on it and shot a coop
of chicks,

.^he sheriff said to catch that guy he'd
gladly give his star,

^nd then the clerk surrendered as the guilty
man himself.

It was not to his liking, but that offer went
too Sr;

$)He held the sheriff to his word, and put the
''<) star on shelf.
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But I

Middy, mighty Mississippi
V<ho J>re wc to cross your wave?

Impious apd implying imprints,
Tread your boson, brown "•nd erfve.

Middy, rnichty Mississippi,
Free flowinc brpist of half f nation
H5IVP we shackled, shorn fnd shP-med,

Mfde you slPve, }*i.n' s recrePtion?

Middy, nlchty Mississippi,
>»e Bo snue;, so lininpresscd

,

Sob and' Bh"ke Rnd shudder,
V'hen you rPise your foeppiy crest.

?4iddy, mig-hty Mississippi,
Then you show who is the nC-stcr,

Boiling Pnd rolline; ?i.ll onr.-ving..

Till you- rise, r'^ce even faster.

Middy, nichty Mississippi,
Roll on southwPrd, f-i-r from here.
Deal your denth 'nd destruction,^,
Vte have learned respect and fear.

a_smS.ll- hf^sement -Windo«
can see things from it.

•*
*
******
*********

» .»* *« * * ****»* *

*

HApFY BIRTHDAY TO ALL IH NOVEMBER *

FROM pAT PRoVi AND YOmS TRULY.,.. *

MPy all the true -nensures of friend- *

ship
Be blended by our thouirhts and by our **

deeds. *

****** ******* * * *• * * ****** * * *

Co-operative Publisher;'. Pat Prow
Lois McFall *

Ed Sch'pffer *

V.'ork of Saint Louis Momhers will be shown from time to time until the wheels begin
to roll,„,''nd members bepin tc show their initiative by "papers"

ySy thanks to all members everywhere who h^ve written and wished Saint Louis UNITED
• MiTElTRS pood luck' '-^nd goodly achievements

Did you like the work of F.T, Martyn. ..shown elsewhere in the Bundle? If so.,ple'^

write to him,„„and to
.
pat FroW,..and to. Lois, HcFa.llvho is o)ir GUEST on the hack

sheet of the P'lTCfi,, Thanks Skipper,.,. thanks Nona... see you an soon.

Others do not see much.
They only see a tree trunk, and
A leafy branch, backed by a powder-blue

Bky,

I see more than that,

i .see a range of snow-capped mountains.
The mountains are purple, and misty
But the snow shines brightly in the sun.
And I see a rolling prairie,,..
Dotted with Sage, Tunbleweed , and Cactus.

I see a green hill-side speckled with white.
The white Specks are sheep, grar-ing, /

I see a large golden noon rising, C3
Above a low hill, into a dark blue sky
That is studded with d ia.nond-like stars.
£-nd belted wi th an ivory Milky V/ay,

I see a lonely coyote facing the noon
And crying hie prayers, for the moon is

his god,...
And he fcRst worship, as we all nist do.

I see a dawning sun come over the mountains
In the East, exclaiming to an, the new day
And Commanding an to come out...
To come out,,,.
And view the vti nders of God,

*********** **** ******
This issue is dedicated to KELLY PE*

who Would have been a much finer poet
had the good lord not accepted his

hand tc guide him along the way,
****************** ***^

^oNT Sei
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.,; GRAMDPA'S SffiLLIHG BOOK .
.

Little Tonmy was aware that his behavior didn't ahijie.

That no medals had he won for being in the good boy line.

Bigh 'if worry this oausSd him, and a highlight to annoy •

(fas the tales his grandpa told of when he was. like hiai, a boy.

To impress his grandson here he described the perfect lad, .

And naie the claim he was Just that end held most boys today ware bad.

One day temptation Tommy met while he sauntered through tije hall.

To which he thought his grandpa's role as that good boy would take a fall.

The attic door stood open wide, beyond *iiioh lay f^orbidden ground.

But he fancied those stairs l;ed to thiiigs which he had never found.

One e-tsp ho took, a second, third, 'twas then too late, ho couldn't stop

Until with cautioned olijiib he'd reached with eyes agaze, the stairway's top.

And what was here? Such wonderous things, left from the days so long gone by^

Things he'd never dreamed were there he took in with delighted eye.

Old tables, chairs, a spinning wheel, a hanging lamp of quaint design,

A highohair in v/hioh that good boy might once hafve been enthronefd to dine;

Old trunks and chSsts, a trundle bed, a time woru olook with broken face.

And many more things of the like were here assigned a restipg place.

Our culprit stood awhile in awe, and then he spied a dusty shelf.

And on it lay a little book vAiioh seemed to try to hide itself,

With wary h«ud he picked it up, of course not sensing a surprise.

But this he got, a thrill also, at what appeared before his eyes.

His grandpa's nans was printed there which told as plain as it could tell

That 'twas the book he'd used at school when his old critic learned to spell,

Hia conscience bade him put it back, but 'twas in deference he stoo^,

Vmile ho held with tightened grasp that object from a boy 30 good.

To inspect it he began, and then he nearly let it fall

'/ften a sentence jarred his faith, written with a boyish scrawl,

"Let's play hooky and go fishin' " was suggested to someone.

Mayhap some boy vhose grandpa did tlie fibbing ao': his own had dpne.

Ihqa in keeping vrf.th the line of what was told him of the past.

The book just seemed to wink and say, "you win, the game is up at lest".

He laid the wink to a schoolboy sketch, an ugly face of pictured woo,

"This is the teacher" were the words which he made out there below.

Now, Tommy had done work like this when classes often made him yawn.

But never had his sketches shown such insults as he saw here drawn.

"If my name you want to see", was another line he read,

"Look on page two-hundred-three," and to comply. his fingers sped.

He'd surmised a trick in store, but in this case he welcomed it.

The one viio'd planned it he'd shew -jpj so -with no logrots he "bit".

And when he'd reached the destined page he realized the fancied plot,

"You are a fool for looking", was the one rev;ard he got.

From all just learned he felt that he was just that person anyway

_^For believing certain things his grandpa liked so much to say.

Perhaps some other attics dark such stores of secrets too may hold.

And are just waiting to reveal the truth viiich sometime will be told.

Some other Tommys of today may act to bring to modern light

Such evidence that goes to show that grandpas are not always right.

It may be this one's pose was wise, but wiser still 'twould hereby look

•.If he had climbed those attio stairs and burned that telltale spelling book.

A RUNNER UP,

The golden rule is one of might.

No other stands as high}

The wisdom it speaks for the right

tlo one should dare deny.

If all respected its decree,

To follow as they should*

The bad on every side we'd see

To fade before the good.

But there's another rule I hold

As not so far behind}

It shares much of the golden' s gold

To aid all hiiman kind.

It's meant to act against the grudge

And those who'd abet it.

And many others will so judge

iiy good word, "Forget it".

CAJOUFLAGE, .

Whit Bottle son is back today.

Direct from Briar Creekt

He wears a haircut on his head,

A shave upon his cheek.

He surely looks the younger part.

And furthermore, they say

With looks so good he uses them
In quite a stronger way.

'lis said he tells his creditors

Each time they cone to call.

That 'twas his dad who borrowed their

cash.
And not hioiself at all,

•If * *

To lihose who have subscriptions due -

«(e'd take a cord of wood or two.

J
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MISSING MISSES I ^ _ ^^^ ^ ^
My mind goes to a seashcare scene which I know far away, |Cq|W.. IQU
Where many happy days I whiled, which I like to recall. jLm32^l^^^^^j^~,
Two little sisters stand high there, I watched them at their play
To such extent that I betook a pleasure to enthrall.
To merely hear their spade and pail as they clinked in the sand.
Was no small factor unto me as went my joyful state,
And many other seashore sports not to be seen on land,
Were there performed by both of them in ways to fascinate.
Since then I have been several times upon that happy ground,
And to converse as we did then has been my chief desire;
But no trace of my little friends, for such they were, I found.
Each time I felt as though I saw the ashes of a fire.
I wonder where they may be now and what they both may do;
If still on earth I know that they are high up in their teens.
And childhood interests have made way for others which accrue,
It^Ts but in memory how that I'll enjoy those scenes. "~~

I sent a note to the address they gave me as their home.
But soon it was returned to me marked "Moved left no address".
I know they're not the gypsy sort who like so much to roam.
And that we all said we would write is a point I might stress -

But if I should behold them now, although 'twould please my sight,
I know they have outgrown all points so charming then to me.
A sordid view would have come down from one I call delight.
Oh, Alice and Beatrice, dears, today where can you be.'

I'll Just imagine that my words somehow fall on your ear.
While I recall some of those scenes, so strong in my thoughts yet.
I like to tell of them eind know the seime you'd like to hear.
And also know you'd treat as I those times I can't forget.
Eemember that big boxilder that was at the water's side?
You played it was a camel, often climbed up to its top.
And how you'd nm behind it, from each other so to hide?
Then, too, while you climbed those six feet I feared that you would drop.

When perched on it you'd urge with heels and give that "gidup" yell
While you'd sit on that big hump, a natural camel's seat.
The old stone camel still is there, but all does not seem well;
Two little riders, you know who, the picture would complete.
Do you recall that little girl, about your age and size.
Who used to join our company, which we called "The Big Four?"
She was still there on all my trips, refreshing to my eyes.
And she, like me, was strong to know why you came there no more.
The old lighthouse, a mile off shore, is still the same out there,
To guide the ships from rocks below, it played- a noble part .

^ — ~-

You know we went to visit it, the tender's trip to share;
And a good time was had by all from the time of our start.
Well, maybe I'll be meeting you in heaven or some place.
I know you both will be above, but I am not so sure.
If I'd compare my life with yours, I'd own a doubtful case.
Oh, Alice and Beatrice, dears, where are you, I implore.'

» * *

A WORD ON SKYWEITING

Those ads they write up in the sky provide a thrill, I don't deny.
The danger, height and skill of it are elements that rightly fit
Into a show that pleases much as human nature takes to such.
Yet, gladly do I see them fade in time about as soon as made.
I fear some fellow might invent a way to make them permeinent.

Or at least by some process should stretch the life they now possess.
Trouble then we'd see arise with laws to fight to clear the skies.
The radio has told enough to warn us of this sort of stuff.
Trade boosters would the sky soon set to look like soup; the alphabet
In noodles far from spoon and hand would be as thick as is the canned.
Cloudy days would seem as night; sunny days would shine less bright.
Showers would be so impeded rain-making guns might here be needed.
May those signs no stronger grow, but stand a little while, then blow.
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BEAUTIFUL WORD

Many are the words of beauty I enjoy vhen I can hear them.
And others think the same as I do, even lists of them have made;
But if one they're not including, to this one I'd fain endear them.
As the best word they could utter, in competition here would fade.
It even has lulled me to slumber while I fretted wide awake;
I Just repeat it for a minute and next day am told I snore:
I recommend it as a tonic, a top one for you to take.
But now the word that has so charmed me, it's that compound, "cellar door".

Clear as a bell its sounding goes, I wonder if so recognized;
In these high times of workaday 'twould fall as sunshine after rain.
As no less than a boon 'twould be in singing out the word so prized,
A sort of soothing I'd vouchsafe which just to speak would so maintain.
The hardest menial job, I'd find, as well as that of mental sort.
To be most easy to perform, the same as a small household chore.
And from his troubled waters, too, methinks my boss would share this port,
And even raise my pay because I sang and whistled "cellar door."

How this low thing of house construction, which leads people underground.
Could be so beautifiH in sounding I could never comprehend.
Unless its named for things there hidden, which too often so are found.
If so, the name might be for mixing, meant with such stuff so to blend.
It is the bottled goods I'm meaning, which we should all know, of course.
The sort that scane will ere keep hidden, which we good folks all ignore.
I own its beauty is degraded if its name comes from this source.
But I'll forget this thought entirely as I'll ring in "cellar door."

If to this grand old word, I hearken when it ccanes my time to die,
'Twould be as by an angel spoken, so to welcome me above;
And that to use it as a passport, good Saint Pete would let me by.
And just because this word of beauty could mean nothing else but love.
However, there's one thing I'm asking, which regards what must occur;
It's when the great divide I'm crossing, so to hear my word no more;

"Although I feel you kiiow already that to wHicIi I now refer,
I'll give it as my last instruction, word my headstone "cellar door".

# * *

MEMOEIAL FLOWERS

This day we pause in life's turmoil
in silence to let fall

The flowered tokens of the earth
where rest our soldier dead.

A spread of beauty we behold to be
seen over all.

JJilch stands for more to honor them
than all that could be said.

Unto the good earth we return
when life for us is done.

And from this source we gain the
means to live while we are here;

And no idle fancy 'tis to think
that earth is one

That speaks in flowers to those
sons

We ever hold so dear.

While that peace they'd win for us,

with war along the way.
Is still in doubt, the flag they'd

save waves gently in the breeze
To seem to share the grief we'll

bear on this Memorial day.
And no honor is too high for heroes

such as these.

TIPS IN GOOD ORDER
Frcm the plate rims and to the floor

restaurant knives must slide.
It makes me sore and what is more,

down there they seem to hide.
Today I bent to pick one up,

and made of it a mess,
I knocked and spilled my coffee cup;

my face turned red, I guess.
A waitress then observed my plight

and jumped right to my aid.
While those nearby took in the sight,

they saw some cleanup made.
And while she worked she joked and smiled,

which cheered me- up a lot;

If all day long such time I'd whiled,
I would regret it not.

And furthermore she favored me
with service I call true.

More coffee she brought me for free,
and the knife replaced too.

Two quarters I left for a tip,
'Twas small for all of this,

A ten-spot for such fellowship
I would not count amiss

.

* * *

A little squib to fill this space
To write I'll now endeavor.
Well, now, I haven't room for it —
Some break, if one was ever.

* * *
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GRAND OPENING
The new telephone line, with its service to shine, the best we could hope

it to render,
Was thrown open last night with high jinks at their height, connecting our

town up with Bender.
Everyone in that room let their feelings so zoom that their dancing was

recklessly whirled.
It was seme big event, and with my bottom cent I'd bet it the liveliest

in world.
Such a big feed was spread that all present were fed, it surpassed all they'd

had in a year.
A guy self-appointed, worked things up disjointed, as the telephone line's

engineer

.

He, a hungry deadbeat who'd joined others to eat, then mastered all the
ceremonies;

And they liked him not much as a personal touch, but they liked phone folks,
even phonies

.

The big eating to fit he proclaimed as "banquet", a name not much known to
hillbillies;

And the bill of fare, too, he named ritzy "menu", but all the fun blotted.
these sillies.

It might be opined that he'd have us refined, and he'd taken the job so to do;
But to judge how he ate, it did not indicate that the guy was sincere in

that view.
At midnight the affair was wound up, and a flare, true to holding the best

for the last.
Was launched by our mayor, a last minute stayer, as was shown by his hearty

repast;
'Twas a greeting he wrote, and it's with pride we quote, to the mayor at

Bender addressed;
It's when every tired ear was attentive to hear, that he spoke with his voice

duly stressed;
Original to core, the first words the line bore, he let go with the best in

him fraxight,
And in historic fame, his will be a great name for the greeting yelled, "what

hath God wrought I"

* * * AN HONORED NAME
So many people in our land haveA MISS

A haystack in a wagon
Our office passed today.
We couldn't see the driver
As he was sunk in hay.
So his name we don't mention
Where personals we print.
He surely roused our anger.
For pulling such a stint.
Our office devil knows him.
Though he's not much to know.
He says it was on purpose
That the guy acted so.
If then we'd had a pitchfork
We'd not have let him pass.
Anyway, he made our colijmn
As seme "Sneak in the grass".

* » »

MEANT TO CONSOLE
With much regret and shed of tears,
Down his long line of bygone yeeirs.

The average old man of today.
Looks back with remorse well in play.
But with sunshine he would be pepped
If he could realize he'd kept
Those ten rules of simplicity.
For which we should most grateful be.
To think of them I term no less
Than thoughts of mental happiness

.

They shine forth, each a guiding
star —

The ten commandments, such they are.
» * «

reached the heights of fame;
Of heroes, statesmen, and in fact
all lines are invaded.

That it would be an all night job
to record every name;

And perhaps a month 'twould take
to have them filed and graded.

An office force would also be at
the job night and day;

And ©f such size the Pentagon might
feel a jealous quirk.

But I 've a fellow in my mind who
smacks of hodden gray;

Yet, he sho\U.d make the Hall of fame
for all his earthly work.

He left a trail of apple seeds
through half a dozen states.

Presented to the emigrants, and
mostly done for free.

And I think this should give to him
a high place with the greats;

If he's not there officially, he
looks as such to me.

To his hordes of benefactors, a
king stood not so high.

And the nickname they all gave him
is suitable indeed.

It is one I'd proudly own, which
history calls him by —

I'll raise a glass of cider now
to Johnny Appleseed.

# » »
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PRESERVE THE PHYSICAL
From the library came a book so old it had turned brown.
With many pages "broken" vhere the comers were turned down
And "broken" is the word for it, so brittle they'd become
That to pinch them with finger tips you'd pulverize and crumb.
The book was by Walt Mason who put out that tiptop rhyme.
Ever his, not imitated in old or modern time.
I took the book back to its grave, to borrow it no more;
I feared my laughs at Mason's wit would turn into a roar;
And then a cyclone, it would seem, had badly shattered it,
Had made that action look as though a dust storm there had hit.
A new edition I am for, of these books just a ferw.

Where to compare in twenty years, the paper would seem new;
Or this great work we might preserve in cellophane confined.
As they might do that document which old John Hancock signed
When independence we declared, I don't know as 'tis done,
But my theme Is as worthy as the independence one.
The present generation In these books would take delight,
But due to their condition they would seldom treat them right
Unless with fingers gingerly these youngsters turned each page.
And refrained from turning corners, to break like dried out sage
In olden papers by the score Walt Mason's rhymes appeared --

These rhymings of the good old days, I count them most endeared.
* * *

^X

SPIRIT OF SEVENTY-SIX
Hail "The Spirit of Seventy-Six,

That picture shines today;
Those boys are out to do their

stuff
In the true Yankee way.

To see them we acclaim their
stunt

And if they lived as real.
We'd go along and fight with

them
With patriotic zeal.

A fife, two drums are on the
Job,

At tops in this event.
And by the way they step to

them
We know it's business meant.

A youth, an TsMster, a young
man

Comprise this gallant three
Who fron the artist's brush

went forth
To fight for liberty.

And as for him who did the work,
(All honor to his name)

I'll say he and his picture, too,

Shoiild make our Hall of Fame.
Today that spirit is as strong

As it has ever been.
And it's a thrill that it would

mecin

To see them both therein.

Though long ago those fellows
marched.

Their spirit we still own;

Without atomic bombs and such
We'd fight with guns alone.

It's inspiration they give out.

No less than freedom's call.
And this view of "Seventy-Six"
Should gladden hearts of all.

» « «

A MODERN VIEW
Came Independence Day again,

the day that's ours alone.
And by those bange and booms

and such our sentiments were shown.
All seemed to think it proper

that we should so celebrate,
But I 've a different view of it

which I wish to relate.
In all the scores of years gone by

since we saw freedom's light.
Our independence we'd have held by

merely showing might.
To mark our victory like this in

early days was well,
But even to think of it now, such

thoughts we should dispell.
To stand in our shoes today a

natural 'twould be.
So wIiyTic5w"R5ep the^^custom i®7

this Fourth of July spree?
We cannot help but glorify old

England, little friend.
And few are they who celebrate

who'd see it to this end.
Lots of the people over there take

on the sense of pride
Because the day recalls their law

by which we had to bide.
While to compare it is a case of

mouse and elephant;
And here a glance should show why

we shou3.d not be jubilant .

.

Also John Bull and Uncle Sam now
stand on common ground

To act for peace and will succeed
if anywhere it's found.

With friendship strong, and may it
last, I deem it most unwise

That we should please our bygone
foes and, too, antagonize.

Tradition thrives in England as
a thing of life itself.

But here is one that old John Bull
would like to see on shelf.

* * «
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Glamorous Actress '' ""

'

" '
"?

Our actress friend, >B.ss Spottem, who maintains she's extra good, |. pM&o9 7
Tells us she soon will leave us and make tracks for Hollywood, LX| "

That this proving ground awaits her, too long she's been away
_^ |^

According to her view of it, her talents to display.
She says she will come back to us, but 'twill be on the screen.
There to shine in her glory, and with oodles of long-green.
So jealous will the home gals be of her, she opines.
That some had rather see her go to where the woodbine twines.

The preparations she has made, the venture to put through,
Vfould make us dizzy just to think of all she thought to do.
Among them were ten pounds of cards, which in her trunk she stored,
So when she signs those autographs she'll not have to be bored.
She says 'twill save her lots of time, that she'll just hand them out,
With long lines of her public pleased in being so devout.
But here is where we made a break which caused us much of woe.
We should have kept out big mouth shut and let Miss Spottem blow.

It was quite innocent we felt when we the question put
Which laid us up for seven days due to her fist and foot.
Vfe just asked if the railroad had sold her a roundtrip fare.
And how that gal flew at usi Well, we wish we'd not been there.

There is one thltig we'd like to say, to Hollywood we'd speak;
We'll say you fellows should give her whatever job she'd seek.
Those gal's names given hurricanes for this gal would be right.
Do her the- way she would be done as she is dynamite.

» « «

OCTOBER
October brings us many scenes

we like to look upon,
These days when Summer's eve

gives place
To hard old winter's dawn.

The colors of the countryside
In turning leaves are shown.
And the beauty there to see
Is seen in them alone.

But still a better view I saw.
In keeping with the day.

As at an old farm gate I stopped
And gazed across the way.

The old red bam stood prominent.
Its weathervane on high.

In fitful gusts to halt and whirl
Beneath the hazy sky.

The fodder stacks stood in the
field;

To see them, stark, serene.
They told of busy hands that

plied
To please me vdth this scene.

The old rail fence looked good
to me,

And here, to gladden more,

A frisky squirrel ran on its top.

Out for its winter store.

'Twas on an auto trip that I

Beheld this peaceful sight,

And while I sat and pondered there

ify cares were given flight,
$o cast an eye on such a spot.

In all our strife and woe,
I term a solace to the mind,
A blessing to bestow.

A SHINING LIGHT
Charles Dlcfeens in a book he wrote

regarding the U. S.

Said as to humor we have none,
a statement we deny.

Though lots of it he had himself,
which some would not confess;

Still, to give credit where it's due
is a rule we go by.

While to compare with his output
in this noteworthy line.

We were allotted a back seat
from v;here we laughed with him.

But later on a person came
who rose up here to shine

To such extent the Dickens' brand
was seen to be but dim.

So, as to humor we have none,
perhaps some truth was there

To count the speaker and his time;
He's now an also ran^

The Pickwick Papers with their fun
to compete wouldn't dare

With Huckleberry Finn opposed,
and Mark Twain is the man.

Hold the Buck
To pass on to son»one else
One's problems he would shun
Is called "Passing of the buck".
And much of it is done.

Let yoxn conscience be .your guide
I'd say unto tills kind.
Nothing's to Itie relished more
Than is this peace of mind.
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Ez Sees An Injustice,
Ez Skeptic while in the big town some rabbits to a fellow sold;
His customer wrote him a check, which he deems ever troublesome.
Although assured that he would find this payment to be good as gold,
He claims when he is paid this way some sort of trouble has to come.
In this case it was. strong to find and it came to him double quick.
To cash the check he- walked into a bank, and there's where it began.
The money was paid him all right but he says he was done a trick
Which stamped the cashier of that bank as no ].ess than a bunco man.
This person gave him a smooth spiel, with the result that he had bought
A safety box in which to store his things of value, safely kept.
When he'd paid for the article, that to get what he termed ill-got,
He and the cashier went down stairs, and Ezra Sceptic all but wept,
An iron box the bank man took and shoved it right into the wall.
He locked it, handed Ez the key and said, "All right, sir, many thanks."
But Ez says he was not so dumb, and told him that went not at all.
He says the whole scheme dawned on him, and when it came to helping banks,
They'd go without his valuabliss, that they'd stay safely from that box.
He'd heard that banks went to the wall, but also says he never knew
Of the big" risk the people ran of losing stuff behind those loclcs,
That hard-up banks go the walls to got the means to help them through.
His money was returned to him, but after a near fight he had.
He'd thought the box was sold to him to carry any place he went,
And thinks that few if any know of euch a situation bad,
Or they would go to Wasliington and tell it to the president.

» * «

A TV By-Product.
ffy cat knows where to take a nap when she is so inclined,
And it's as warm as was the spot 'neath kitchen stoves of yore.
I've always wondered how it was such quarters she could find;
And that she has to jump herewith has made me wonder more.
It is beside the rabbit ears on top of the T. V.,
To where she jumps when I go out and leave the set turned high.
But how she coiiLd find that warm place whose heat could only be
An inch or two from whence it came, eerves, too, to mystify.
It's little its inventors knew when this great work they wrovight
That they would act in such a way to please the feline tribe.
But such it is, as other oats like mine are also caught
Indulging in this new pastime, a pleasure to imbibe.
What is transpiring there below to her is no concern;
E'en if the show were ffickey Mouse she'd just lie there and purr.
If Tabby cat is wise enough of such a place to learn.
She'd know that all was make believe on what there could occur.
Comfort I like to be had by every living creature.
And I turn on my T. V, set to get this for the cat;
Though no picture's there to see, but if the sound's a screecher,
I turn it off because I know she cannot stand for that.

» » »

Be Cautious
Slim Beanypole is six feet tall and on the strength of that
An idea has come to his bean which we do not approve.
There's man enough about him figures this good Democrat,
That to allow him to vote twice woiild be a proper move.
One of his chief opponents holds him up to ridicule
By stating such an idea shows a wooden head on Slim,
And soys his height, with so much wood, would do as a flagpole.
He'd better watch his step in this, that pole might fall on him,

» » »

A Time Saver.
To speed up the dishwashing an inventor finds the way.
As is now demonstrated up at Hefflewanger ' s store.
It is a dishpan painted with some stuff that looks like clay,
Which kills reflecting powers in that article for sure.
The time spent by the women while they stand at looking glass
Or any other place where they their facial charms can scan.
Had got to be a problem, but this part of it will pass;
It's elsewhere they'll admire themselves than in this kitchen pan,

» » #
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Solved

At the postofflce months ago arrived a big queer piece of mail
Which caused some worry at that place, quite a while to so prevail.
Our good postmaster, sad to say, was the one on whom it lit,
But finally he found a way by which he was led out of it.
A mailing tube ten inches long was the article here blamed;
It bore no address at all, and never has the thing been claimed.
It worried the postmaster much and to get it off hie mind,
He made bold to open it, believing he might some clue find.
A photo it turned out to be of a lady young and fair,
And he cracked down on it to hold for his album then and there.
He'd keep it despite all claiming with the statement "You're too late",
That it had passed the deadline as to its delivery date.
While a hogshead apple barrel was providing her a seat,
In a monster pile of apples she was dangleing both her feet.
"In Apple Time" its title ran, neatly printed there below,
But no words were hereby needed this to let the people know.
After a long "look at it while he held it flatly laid,
He was to find it acted up like a tight drawn window shade.
The thing had been compressed so long in that tube it just flopped back
To the spot it had been pulled from, and with a resounding craok.
He smoothed it out time after time, rolled it backwards that much too,
But this tension was maintained, no weakening there to ensue.
While on the problem he thought hard, sin idea to him arose

j

To get the result ho sought the public was the means he chose.
This roll of paper he'd hang up where it could be seen by all,
So to put this in effect he hung it on a nearby wall.
He thought that the people here to get a good look as he'd had,
Would unroll it so many times they might make this charmer mad.
But their arms he'd limber up, as rigid as just off of shelves,
Or it might better suit to say as though packed in tubes themselves.
And the exercise involved, together with the pretty scene.
Would straighten out his conscience here if he thought he had acted mean.
His plan soon was carried out, and now to look upon that girl
As a wet rag you'd see her hang, not to see one upward curl.

» « »
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Gratitude
For the swell birthday greetings

which wore sent me recently,
I wish to speak my gratitude,

return my thanks also,
Especially to the good folks up

there in Milwaukee.
With sixteen names they signed a

card, such good will to
bostow.

So many signers so to get are
happily received,

Moreso to one whoso place is seen
up in the golden years.

And though worry is his lot he
is hero somewhat relieved

When such kind words of cheer reach
him, ho fools loss in arrears.

To single greetings I've received
I've single answers sent

Which I think only proper when
compared they are so few;

Yet, to the wholesale lot I mean no
lag of sentiment,

I send to each my thanks as strong
thouj^h blanket goes the view.

A Quietus
A lady, young and honored by

her neighbors, everyone,
Has purchased some new music

and is giving it a run.
The same old tunes which they all

thought would never have an end,
A silent brush-off thoy give

here in manner to commend;
Perhaps they think enough's been

said their neighbor to deride,
They all have shut their mouths up

tight and windows opened wide.

Induction
To drop things and pick thom up
As through this life vfe go.

Some comfort it would mean to us
'Did we not have it so.

A simple method I'd adopt
This trouble's end to see;

If such things ha'ws a metal ring
It's qualified they'd be.

If not, a little steal then add,
A bit attached to each,

A horseshoe magnet pin to sleeve,
Then they should »tay in reach. ',

\
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DWN TIMES
ONE MAN SPEAKS

Gloved and earmuffed, to show sense at its best,
Vfith no thought of doctors or nedicine chest,

His comfort, too, present in wind and in cold,

The rugged nan goes, not these worries to hold.

But alas, a dark side must be shown to his state.

Though no blame in him is it ours to create.

'Tis the rise of a contrast I'm sure he'd lay low —
Though ears and hands suffer to render it so.

But knowing, like others, 'twould not help the case,

He keeps out the cold with no censor to face.

Very young ladies with shins, calves and knees

Devoid of all covers, continue to freeze.

And late zero weather, an acid test true,

Has had little weight on this thing to subdue.

May daughters and mothers or both if at fault
Some day end this practice which winter should halt.

And if to do likewise they don't soon begin,

To act to the purpose the law should step in.

'Tis said on the subject man shouldn't be heard,

But man has a right to condemn the absia-d.
» » « * »

I
5-FEB-l

I

POE'S ANNIVERSARY

He trod the path where others

'

steps before and since have been
unknown.

Apprising those who'd follow him
that his brave way was his

alone.
In song whose strength was

recognized aside from beauty
there contained.

In mountings from the source
unique, whose heights
exalted he attained.

His efforts were to mystify, to

Cham, to captivate and hold
those who hearkened unto him.

Who ranked them as of fancy's gold.

Physically his life was scant, of

worldly goods his portion poor;

Yet genius would mock pity here to

tell by such it thrives the more.

In him was seen that case so oft
exemplified where minds of men

Failed his true worth to see till

death, when it arose as born

again.

Here in glory's realm to shine, no

brighter star for us to know,

A priceless heritage we o\m —
the gift of Edgar Allan Poe.

» » » %

AN OPINION » » » »

Up at the top of Doodle hill from the back of Jim Scroggin's cart,

A jug of liquor rolled and fell, whereby it took on such a start

That fifteen feet of level ground it traveled on at such a rate,

It left its owner standing there, to watch in a bewildered state.

And when it reached the hill's incline it went downhill, such force to it.

That Scroggins telling of its speed, said that jug went licketysplit.

But at Skate Dooverlittle's house, which stands a good way down the hill,

Its trip came to a sudden stop, its contents not a drop to spill.

Some say Skate's house was in the way, which thereby caused the jug to halt,

But we opine this view to take would go best with a pinch of salt.

They may be right but we believe much cause is given here to doubt.

Some agency inside the house we think brought this jug's stop about.

WATCH PARTY

Ify nearest rhyme to January
Is Connecticut's Danbury.
They make fine watches there,

I hear,
Coincident to the New Year.

If with my words I don't come

clean,

The old watch party's what I

eon.
I do not like these things

called puns.

They'd sorta rile these bundle
buns.

But here I think this one is

fit,

So with reluctance I use it.
» » » »

QUALITY INTEREST

The street car rider lays aside

the paper he's just
bought

While from his pocket he brings
forth

One in the mail he got.

Of world affairs he'll later read.

They now take a back seat.

It's little he considers them
beside the home town
sheet.
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Taken In.
Ambition is the word for it, it nigh drives him cuckoo;
Jim Botts we see the victim here, and 'tis a sorry plight.
To help him out he fails to find anyone to look to, *

But recently he thoijght heM found a man who'd set'him right.
His "bug" as people call his case is to learn how to sing. *,

A letter came to him last week from one Professor Pop, f"
1/ho stated that he could teach Botts to warble anything,
And said all singing teachers to compare with him would 'flop,,

'

He told Botts to remit ten bucks, and right on his home groted"
He'd make a singer out of him who'd rise to wealth and fame?
And as the lang of Singers in this state he woui.d be crowned.
The money he sent out forthwith and by next mail there came
A sheet of music named thereon The Barnyard Nfelody.
Blank spaces of an inch or two in every line appeared,
And for a while the use of them was more thaii he could see.
But the instructions on the back the situation cleared;
And when to read them he began, disgusted was his state.
"Just mosey round the old barnyard", the first instruction read,
"And memorize all of the sounds the animals create.
Then sing out any sort of sound while getting into bed.
With the music held before you fill each space on the sheet
With the sound of the animals, such as were given you.
Sing them out at all the spaces in voice as loud as can
The onk of pigs, the quack of gesee, the cow's contented moo;
Then a great singer you'll become, belike a superman."
Jim says he read the whole thing through, then tossed it in the fire.
Professor Pop, he adds, must think his head's a wooden block.
Jim tells us to learn how to sing is still his chief desire.
It's singing lessons he would take, but not from his livestock.

« * « «

Hay VMle Sun Shines.
"While You Wait" is a good sign hung up by custom baiters,
But some way the time to pass would better please the waiters.
Sitting dovm or standing up, a person finds himself,
Un.less he's patient as was Job, like something on the shelf.
It's true that some establishments have shared with me this view.
And have provided in a way this tension to subdue.
In doctors' v^aiting rooms, to read, are papers, magazines,
Vlhlch are supplied to suit the case as proper go betv/eens.
But to veer from the argiment though still not far removed.
I have a money making plan which some shoiii.d stamp approved.
It has to do with phone booths and industious barber folk.
With lots of tips to gain thereby and much on which to joke.
To explain I'll point to you the phone booth standing near,
Though any one of them would serve—te nnkia tho SMbJ-r"-'- "Tonr
You see those people alllined_yE_aualtingtoer© to phone;

£• Something Tneide "ts taking place which they cannot condone.
A fellow has talked on that phone, as many others do,
For a whole day, it seems to them, and still he isn't through.
Now, barbers, from all I have Said you should know what I mean,
To run your chair outside that door much business you would glean.

» * * *

Futm^ Baits.
Ez Spottem went to the big to\m and says that he got swindled there
To such extent that he maintains that all of it sticks in his hair.
Into a plct\n:e show he went as innocent as would a lamb.
And when they seated him in there he found he'd come to be flimflamro'V
Fe r.ays he has seen nerve before but here it was shovra at its pet'c
They flashed some samples on the screen of pictures to be shown Kiv :

He didn't pay his cash to see such things in future to be had.
For future custom they laid for wMch would make the most patlen-i i.wi^
And when Eg left that picture show, at the box office he stopped V>
And left a few Instructions there to which we thlnl: they will' comply.
He tx)ld the management if he wotild prevue and keep it pleasant
He'd best start with the audience to make sure that he's not present.
\ » » » «
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William Shakespeare, I am standing while I tremble like a leaf;
Up against the wall I'm resting just like one in has relief. ,"]?

Your great statue stands before me wrought by man of marble stone;
And I know I'd faint completely if you stood iii flesh and bone.
I can hardly understand you, even Goldsmith claimed as much;
Yet, he knew he was a small fry here beneath the master's touch.
Here and there in your great writings shines a crystal thought to me,
Just as clear, elucidating, as that Webster guy can be.
But I'll not spiel further of them as my cheap song doesn't fit,
And to bring up in this manner would but make a mess of it.
There's the fellow they call jester in that all important role,
Who was there for entertaining kings, as shown by old King Cole.
I'm admitting he'd go better than the more high-hatted sort.
As he stands at the king's elbow where they let him hold the fort.
But that popul.ar opinion which maintains this fellow wise,
Even vdser than the actors whom he likes to criticize
Would convince me altogether that the best song I could sing,
Could but leave me standing shamefaced at the weakness I would bring.
And even now I'm feeling that I've entered ground forbidden,
That the best of my vert^es would go better here kept hidden.
So right now I'd best be quitting as the topic's too profound;
I'll just hie me back to foolishness to live on my home ground.

« M * *
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ENUED IffiLL

The fellow who puts out this goo
has slo^ved down a little;

Hit by a truck, 'twas his bed luck
to land in hospital.

As is well known the broken bone
is no slight pain to feel.

And such I had, which was so bad
it wracked me down to heel.

Yet, I elate despite this state
and all which I there braved

That I don't own today a stone
with my name there engraved.

Glad, too, was I not to deny
the best for me was done.

I know, also that in all woe
the dark precedes the sun.

The Get Well Card and nonsense bard
were much in evidence;

Their words of cheer did me good here,
and will in time long hence.

I'll recollect with due respect
these friends who wished me well

By .mail this way, 'twas every day
such boons to me befell.

In my good doc I take much stock,
and all his medic lore.

I know that .he did well by me,
could have pleased me no more.

With such an ill to fill the bill
as easily as could,

He seemed to share with utmost care
the pain which I withstood.

Well, anyhow I make my bow
to say again I'm set

To hit again the nonsense yen,
which some rise to abet.

And those aside I woxildn't chide,

I'd just say ignore it,

To skip each time this sort of rhyme,
I'd blame them not a bit.

« » »

PROFIT HBiE
To buy store's names on shopping

bags
is a cause to complain.

It's many reasons we coxold give
,

why such bags should be
plain.

One advertisement, though, we'll
show,

and it should be enoiagh:

It's that the stores sell us

these things
to carry out their stuff.

« » »

DESERT SKULLS
Those skulls in the desert scene

the artist strews about
Have gone to show a detail where

that person is .all wirong.

As cows don't roam the desert
sanda '—

his brush should leave them
out.

As this is what they look more
like,

with those horns made so

long.
If camels grow horns on their

skulls
some artists are misled

Providing this is what is meant
as to this animal.

While a few show that they are
there
In studying its head

It's better it would be for some
to show no horns at all.

LOST OPPORTUNITY
Had we known that wisdom pays
As the T. V. Qtiiz portrays.
The college books would show degrees
Thick as holes are in Swiss cheese,

» » «
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Ghost ToT-m.

While hoinca^ard wo wore joumoying from the Pacific coast.

Wo reached the mins of a tovm. the sort which thoy call Ghost.
As to inspect it was oiir bent ue perked the car got out.

Approached it with eerie \jalk, alert for life about.-

Wo found it in a citizen, or such took him to be .

Who watched us from an old shack, eyed us suspiciously.
Vfe , told hlra we were driving through and asked if he xjould tell
A little to us of the place and how such blight befell.
"Yes, strangers, I'll do so " he said "ny fee is half a buckj
I'll tell you a].l you want to know of the town and its luck. .

It's niany tourists I've helpedout in giving such info,
I've been staked out here all my life, ojid of it ought to know,'

We thought his foe was low enough and gladly planked it down.

Our interest had risen high in this shell of a town.

"I'/cll, strangers," began the old nian, for he was. old enough .

To nicely fit in with the scene, as on his pipe he'd puff.
"This tovm was once a booriing one, it left Hew York behind,
with all its society and, things- of every kind. 7
The nearby mines gave up their stuff until there was no more,

,

/md the. people faded out as qviickly as the'o]r«.,

A dance hall just across the street, including Kelly's bar.
Where to go home before sun^-up they'd count Irregular,
Piaiaed such a racket all night long I feared it \.'ould cave "in;- -
To make those dancers wish that they some other place had been. .

They had a counter in that bar as long as a steamship,
Where fifty nen stood at one time to guzzle, cuss and sip.

So thick with people 'this street was they'd have to elbovf round.
With most of them so rough and tough that fistfights must abound,

• An opry house was in fiill swing,- the gals made that stage groan,-.

And the ugliest dancer Icnew she'd not be left alone.
If tough guys UriQl^ Sam looked for he v/ould find here a lot,

For war or anything he'd name it was a likely spot.

The miners and all other sorts v/ere here to make the grade • - '

But here v;e s-topped our oracle and goodbye to him bade.
And so the old man and his tovm vje left and drove away,

Mot to forget what ve had learned of ghostly stuff that day. .

. » « » «

. Gratitude. - ".

'

Guess I sorta felt big headed
While in the hospital bedded,

At all the "Get Well" cards I got,

Just eighty-one comprised the lot,

Vath nearly half I'm proud to say.

From members of U, .A. P. A.

Such vjords in r^ predicament
Seemed to malce shorter time there

spent;

And as to v;hat for me they've done,

Vsy heartfelt thanlcs to evfery. one.
» « *

Where Beauty Dies.

A cherry high up in the tree
Sunned itself quite prettily.
Observed by hvanan eyes belov;,

It endied 'neath a plate of dough.

Thus beauty from the tree must die.

For many other ld.nds of pie.

For one I do not thinlc it nice
That beauty must so sacrifice. ;

•

All things v;e eat that's known to. •

mcin

Cannot avoid the pot and pan. •

. When artists paint. the "still life"
scene,

TbJ-S point is brough out fully keen.

With work finished this must follow
Such svibjects they chew and swallow.

« « «

"

Have Faith.

Two simple vrords I ere repeat do

me a world of good;

'l say them to myself and they serve
• me as a prayer would.

When I'm in doubt or anything I need

to set me right,

-I can't recall an instance whera-

I've not been shovm the light.

Sincerity goes v«.th the words, to
'

do' as He vrould ask.

They have ever helped me out, to .

meet )iiy highest task.

They'd lead us on the righteous
path as He wovald have us go.

And He has shovm from time of old
how strong He'd have it so.

The simple words He on high loves,

though they are only t^o,

Are just "Have Faith"> they're in

i!^ mind, and hold them in
yours, too,

* » * .

All those Mtio feed the pigeons in the

middle of the street

Where cars are ever running, show
gumption mighty sm.a.11.

A baited fishhook means no more of
. lurlcing death .to meet.

And though it is vrell meant it's best
to feed not so at all.

» « *
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DIGNIFIED
Up at the Social club last night a dance was. in progress.
The house was frail, the floor unsound, it was a shakey mess.
In a short while a thing occured which came to disagree, '

: ;.;

Except to one to whom 'tuas seen it added dignity, :\ '

.

All of the dancers on the floor quickly made for cover,
To leave the one so favored here , who sat there in clover, .

The jarring knocked the stovepipe down, the soot flew everywhere;
It should have come down in the Spring but laziness was there

:,

To the clothes doanors, it was plain, some suits must there be
And the toss said a suit he'd file to get refund of rent,
•The benefitted one was he who the big fiddle played; '

A Section lit atop his head and upright it there stayed.

He then coiiLd sport a stovepipe hat, his own crown sniagly on,. -

And he so sat in glory's role till all the guests wore gone.-,... » » K .
.

. TABLECLOTH PROVIDES ITS OWN. •

sent.

Jim I'Jhittlestlclc with a few guests went picnicing last week.

And on the barilcs of Briar Creek his tablecloth they spread.

VJhile thoy unpacked their things to eat the cloth flew in the creek;

'Twas blown there by a gust of wind to settle down lilce lead.

Uhilo Jim took after it forthwith the others sensed their plight.

To use the ground as tablecloth they didn-t like at all.

The water on that cloth spread, too, with spirits dampened, qidte.

As an ill wind that blew no good it was there to befall. . .

But a most happy ending came at least for the Host, Jim.

He'd not have missed what fe3-l to him if their woe it would end.

VJhon he retrieved that cloth it held a great surprise to him,

A mess of fish was seined therein which made his eyes extend,

A catfish, two black bass, an eel, and big ones every one, -

Had caused his eyes to pop out wide, his happiness to rise
To such height his company's plight he has seen fit to shun.

Says bettor things fall for his cloth than company and flies,
^t ^^ %

BIMJIJ3 BUUS.

These bundle buns, such as they
arc, come easy things to do,

But to add qualitj' would mean
a quantity less, too.

Thoughts of the past come to my
mind

Ifith many to regret.
And rather to thinlc of this kind,
All of them I'd forget.

That "Bread and Butter's" not so

bad
To tell of a living had.
But 'twould sound better to this

lad
If some jelly they would add.

As Desert Devils they are known,
those whirlwinds on the
desert seen;

I wish our cyclones would whirl
there,

With so much sand they would come
clean.

If tender pets we woiild see live
To moppet kids we shouldn't give.

No less it is than cruelty
Is in that loving squseze to see,

It is well meant we must confess,

But this makes bad results no less.

The lamppost at its top gives
light,

And that's but half of it, ,

Down at its base it keeps upright
Some guys already lit, .

The office boy and "grandma's death"
are not much more in
evidence

„

It's beaten paths they onoe made
though

,To many a knothole in the fence.

Up in the stands the umpire takes
many a verbal sting.

But on the field his side-s
reversed as down there
he is king,

It is a man's world it is sliown.

And even women this admit,
But we will say a part they own
Because they have homesteadied it.

VJhat is so rare as a day in June-

asked a poet yesteryear,
I share his sentiment today and with

no "buts" to interfere.

.
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Jud Hayrick went to the big town and to a carnival,

And something caught his eye while there which he could not resist,
A whirling platform, such it was, and seeing wasn't all,

'Twas a temptation he fell for which he wished he had missed.
A big herd of wooden horses were romping on its side
Along with stationary seats all painted bright and gay.
With kids aplenty using them and having a swell ride,
V/hile a little grinning darkey, em organ so to play.
Though made of wood was gi*lnding tunes which added to tbe fuaj
And cautiously Jud asked a Icid what all of this- could bo,

A Iferry-go-round said the kid, Jud not to pass this one.
He should have stopped right there but no, more of it he must see,
To ride one of those horses now he thought he'd have to do.
He stepped aboard and stopped beside one which looked- innocent.
And taking the reins in his hand, the saddle sank into.
And next the whole works s-teirted up and Jud grew turbulent}
He yelled to an attendant near to stop and let him off, :

That he preferred -tx). stand on ground due to a change of mind.
And said they coiild keep his cash and even more he'd cough.
But all he got was gathered speed, no sympatic to find. •

c

As faster round v/ith it he whirled he turned his head to look.
And saw a moss of shouting kids, all laughing fit to !cill,

With him the svibject of their mirth, and while he sat and shook
They hollored to him to jump off before he'd have a spill.

He sprawled out on the horse's back, a moment to s-tay there,.

And then slumped dovm below its heels, but here liis hopes rose some,

A tail that fluttered in his face was genuine horse hair.

Which made him think that back to earth he'd soon or la-ter come.
At^XBHgtli, Wfisnuges-^BEned to pass, -the i;htng came- bo a-T5top»7-

And to the solid ground he leaped and felt as though he should
Do as Coliaiibus did that time, to that good earth -to drop
And plant a kiss of thankfulness that on the earth he s-tood.

g But not long did he think this way till a kid grabbed his sleeve;

ii And cried that he would pay Jud's fare if he would ride again.

j A crowd of -them around him swarmed, still further him to peeve.

"I'll give this one a ride J" he yelled, to the first one, and then

he clutched his fingers 'neath -the jaws that wagged the offer made,
' Then round and round he whirled that lad with little mercy shown,

i, And he was as generous, -too, no fare the fellow paid.

v' And happily Jud says this ride was as bad as his own.
i:' » » »

A BENDER.

Si Coke who measures seven feet from his boots to his brow,

A peck of trouble has been in since ho gave \:^3 his plow.

This implement he's had to quit since planting tine has gone.

And his new trouble comes to lilrn which quitting it brings on.

An explanation is due here — the way it came about:

VJhen he lies dovm to sleep at night his shins are so far out

Below the footboard on his bed his boots he can't take off
Unless he catches cold thereby and wakes up with a cough.

But when behind his plow he walked, his bent position there.

To be shaped like a question mark, his rest would better fare,

A curvature he got so good that wheh he went to bed
He realized the practice had would put him in good stead.

He tried -to substitute the plow, to follow some advice;

A baby carriage he took out, but it did not suffice.
To try he pushed it down the street, his back bent over it,

But the way people gawked at him wovild throw him in a fit.

They know he is a bachelor, and this did not look right.

And now Si waits for time to plow and does so sitting tight.

We're told Si likes -to hear ad-vice, so some we would give him,

V/e'd tell, him that a wheelbarrow might so keep him in trim.
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"
wfDOW'S "tact fllAT "FiajjD "'

Her eyo on the romantic side a vndow whom v/o Jcnow
Had a keen disappointment which, to nortify, sho took. X"FN'4827
She tried opt hor ovm system which sho thought nicht catch the beaux, In
And such an idea v.'e vdll say is one meant for the book, .

'
. i\

But, by the way, "beaux" doesn't sound as a fit -rord to me.
It's "beau" I vrould take any day v/hen called upon to rhymo.
But to be proper any day it's "beaux" it has to bo.
So, I'll just let it go at that, bo proper for this time.
But noTf back to the vridow, to relate that funny part
T/hich she played on a v.dndy c.ay, with bag of tricks thoro too
Iflhen she stopped out that morning, and to capture someone's heart;
Taking her "vrash" from' the line while the i-dnd its strongest blow.
Handkerchiefs hor i"avoritos werfi. which sho held high, lot go
When a good prospect came in view, across the fence to land.'
She know the man would pick it up, then lior thanks to bostovr.
She'd run to him and gently take tlic bloivn piece from his hand,
Sho gave tho system up at last, vri.th failure to admit. '

To stop them to ooiivorse vfith hor was hor intention hero.
But each of them too hurried v/as to have a part in it.
"You're vroloomo" ivore the only v/ords to reach her high-strung" car.
Tho last man sho "handkcrohiefod" sho found of different sort.
And sho was glad ho got av/ay from what sho saw hiiii do.
He lifted up tho bait put out and with a loud report
Ho blevj- his nose on it, v/ont on, tho bait in pocket too.'
The honest guy she's alv;ays for and this ono vrasn't that.
She'd rather have no man at all than take ono of this kind.
'"Twas an ill i-dnd that blow no good", she says to tell it pat.
But hopes some day thoy vdll rogrct that they loft her behind,

* * «

STRETCH OF CIVIC PRIDE

Los Angeles has quieted in picking on our town
Because our population beside hors has fallen dovm.
At us her papers seldom failed to oast a daily snearj
Jealousy was the cause of it, which yic stood by tho year.'
And by adding mile on mile she grov.' in strides' the bl-;ger,
To take those who lived in them, so in tho count to figure.
By thousands vro vrorc left behind, but vro 'vo a consolation,
A conscience clear is ours to hold thour;h loss population.
Dishonesty is not for us, and I mirht bring this out
By an tacident whicli shov/s up the case vro talk about.
While at the Can Francisco Fair xvo saw a favored sight
VJhich struck us as an ideal one to bring our point out right,
A pair of bathing beauties a big signboard stood noarby,
Vmoso words informed tho people of a thome then running high,
"Los Angeles city lijnits onds in this spot" it said.
And I believe it v;as sincere from all I'd hoard and road.
If all the suburbs of St. L. wore counted as do they.
Not to include half of tho state, her old high horse vrould' sivay.
To drop her in embarrassed state, her proper place to hold,
/Old see our population rise to beat hor claim throo fold.

* * *

Sally Blo\7 is all stirred up, sho says her radio
An announcement brought to hor which she thinks mighty quoor,
Sho says an orator spoke to let the people know
Of a stunt ho vdll perform, of vfhich she is in fear.
Sho maintains this candidate for somo hi,';h post will spoak.
And that on a notivork and a hookup ho '11 bo hoard.
And says on such a platform his foot will surely leak.
For she thinks a hammock'- meant, and owns this is absurd.
But sho comes to his rescue and writes to hijn to toll
That a better platform she can furnish him at onno.
That she nakes them of barrel staves and has one to soil.
And adds to stand in hammocks vrould brand one as a dunce.
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MSLODPuWER SLANT.

The villain on the showboat yelled to the farmer's daughter
"Cone ne haughty beauty, be my darlin' as ye oughtter.
If ye hold out any longer yer daddy's farm will pay me,

I'll clamp down with the mortgage and show I don't mean maybe".

The maiden for a moment stood there trembling and distraught,
But managed to get out the words "I never will be boughtl"
"Then I will take you anyi/ay", the monster said, "Come onl"
And rougU-y dragged her to the door as butcher would a fawn.
But a young rustic whom she loved and who loved her also,

Jumped to the stac;o from where he sat, his scat in the front row.

And who had seen and hoard all this, meant for the show a part,

A follow known to her alone, who likewise knew his heart.

Ho took it as a real life call, and on that villain guy
Rushed in a way not to forgot despite his alibi.
The victim cried his innoccnso, said it was in the play,
That if his Job ho wished to hold ho must act in this way.
The words choclccd his assailant not, but held around the neck.

He soon looked at the star-lit sky while ho stood on the deck.

A copper ho thought ho vjould find and put this bird in jail,

But the next thing ho felt himsolf sinlc down beneath tho rail.

Hold there and in the water dunlced, to rarfcle him tho more,
Ho says all those so sensitive should sec their shows on shore.

* * » »

BUICILE BUIE.

To improve tho social view on the
TV scones.

Gather those wine glasses up, smash
them to smithoreensj

A kick to got I'll say there is

In a new show on televis.

The copper shows us tho free hand
When ho stops at the street side

stand.

That Jamboree at Valley Forgo the
scouts enjoyed till
over.

But most were glad to get back
home,

IJhere stood high such as Rovor.

Newspapers, milk in bottles are
an accumulation

l/ld-ch scon outside a fellow's
door,

denote he's on vacation.
And also tells the burglar guy

that tho coast here
is clear.

Bo careful when you leave the
house that this
view won't appear.

Tho postmaster infoms us that of
stamps ho is in need.

And asks that postal cards bo used
till ho gets a supply.

Ho also says his women follcs not
one of then will road

As a vacation thoy arc on up in
the mountains high.

Don't monkey round the band-
wagon if a horn you
can't toot,

- This is a saying old and tried _
VJhich wo should all
refute,

Wd loam things by expcrionco,
and if tho chance
were gono,

We'd have but few when "know

hows" leave who
thus could carry on.

This morning Dooverlittlo whom
Ho long have known as Skate,

Was soon to carry in his house
some fuse and dyna-
mite

By several of his neighbors who
stood out at Ms
gate.

All woro curious as to why but
worry there was
slight.

» » *

SUGCESTION

To ladios fair who danco in
rows

Ifith heads abob beneath their
toes,

This ono convenience I'd suggests

If \;ith tho time they'd keep
abreast,

Tho wrist watch might be hotter
placed

If shank instead of vnri-st it
graced.

» « »
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DISHOIIEST FLIGHTS .

In my back yard grows an iapple tree, 'twas laden with golden fnd.t,
And many a time has this apple tree been the cause of an active boot.
A boot that has helped Idds over the fence who had come without an invite.
In hopes thereby to satisfy their apple-made appetite.

Near the scene there happens to be, though not in my own domains,
A vacant lot which the kids, all use for flying toy aeroplanes.
One day I answered the door throe times, and each time said a kid to me,
"I^ty aeroplane, mister, may I get it dovm, it's caught in your apple tree-"

To number one I said 'HVhy sure", and to number two the same.
And like the Innocent dupe I was, went back to niy crossword game.
So absorbed in the thinfe I got, the words appearing so hard.
That not a thought did I give the kids or the tree out there in the yard.

Then, while I happily found a word that panned out well as 'Vaming",
Another kid my doorbell rang and I bade him "Good morning. " .

So good did I feel at my progress that I wasn't sore at all,
"Yes, son", said I, "go get your plane. Be careful you do not fall."

An hour went by when I got a jolt, to me it had just occurred
That another meaning was meant for m© on learning that "warning" word.
Out of the kitchen door I dashed and was just in time to see
One of those kids' toy planes on high and bound for the apple tree.

With majestic stealth it moved along, its aim was pointed true.
A loosened brick lay at my side which told me what I should do.
I picked it up, a heave I made, and missed my mark a mile.
But scattered wide a bunch of Icids who were watching me all the while.

They saw I'd tumbled to their scheme, they laughed and fled the spot.
Leaving their aeroplane up in the tree, and there it is going to rot.
A peclc of apples I observed where bushels had been before,
A month has sped and never a kid has called me again to the door.

If '» «

X-PN4827

TOM'S COUSIN SID.

To the great I»krk we honor do.
Two pets of his are also in.

Those real boys fjrom old laazou,
Tom Sawyer, Huckleberry Finn.

But there is one who doesn't
shine.

Though little of the bad he did.
He is an old standby of mine,

Aunt Polly's boy, Tom's cousin Sid.

One day Tom smashed the sugar bowls.
Aunt Polly belted Ton for this.

And when she learned Tom's guilty
role.
She reckoned she'd not struck
amiss.

Here, I confess, Sid looked not
good;
He should have cleared the other

kid,
Still, to compare, no worse he

stood —
That good boy, Tom's cousin

Sid.

I made a trip to Hannibal
V/here Mark's chief book folks
lived, to find

Their names resounding to the
full

With no lines drawn betwixt
their kind.

Old Injun Joe, Huck's drunken
dad.
Of them the town strove to get
rid,

But now to own them it is glad.
While it goes light on
cousin Sid.

» tt «

TOO MUCH SKY. '

A big surprise it was, we own,
In which MB hated to condone,
Ifhen we heard that those Russian

guys
Had put that Sputnik in the skies.
Enough "sides" in their names we

see
To let the sky above go free.
To put it pat we missed the boat,
Or stronger still, they got our

goat.
Those fellows I lilce not a bit.
And all but wish them up in it.

» « »
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A WRONG AND A REMEDY.
.7?

Out into the maddening whirl is forced the unwilling girl, who'd gladly mind
the fires at home if this to do she could.

To take part in the work and strife where business is the only life, among
the men she finds herself to gain a livelihood.

And there, so landing, out of place, it's an ordeal that she must face which
is aside from what she does in her appointed work.

She there finds men are in full sway, and never does she pass a day that she
doesn't hear their talk which reaches her to irk.

In office, factory and store and in places many more the ones who've shown it's
a man's world seem ever there to vex,

As though wanting to uphold that old bogey often told that no distinction
should be made in favor of her sex.

Much attention she gets, too, the sort she greets with a "boo" to let beknown
she spurns the amorous bent.

And she feels her job a loss by way of a vengeful boss, and all too often
this is his intent.

Yet, I'd gladly have you know that this condition isn't so when all the men
are looked on as a whole.

The cherished name of "gentleman" will ever be found in the van, millions so
superior I'd step up to enroll.

Also I'll say that I don't mean that all are bad who I've thus seen; I only
speak for the dark side, the others not berating.

Association in this wise often leads to happy lives, four out of ten is what
I'd guess, the figures to be stating.

But in behalf of all of those who daily tolerate such woes, and would like
to see them end, knocked out cold and buried.

To each of these I wish to say that to do this there's but one way -- get
married, gal, get married, i . .

•k -k "k

PADDING . ..'

On these cold nights Tom Tate allows his dog to sleep indoors,

But Tate tells us his dog can't stand to hear his master's snores.

Last night he stuffed the dog's ears up with cotton pads so tight

That any sounds to be heard there could not be heard this night.

But when Tate entered his hen house today at break of dawn

As is his custom, 'twas to find that all his hens were gone.

A thief had broken in the place and stolen every hen;

No explanation here is due, he understood it then.

And blamed it all upon himself, that dog's ears he'd made dumb,

And what's more, told it round the town to tempt the thieves to come.

He says the dog hears everything with normal hearing there.

And he'd the same as told that thief that he need not beware.

We told Tate we agreed with hira, and some advice we'll add.

That loud mouth's talk and the snores, too, at same time he should
-v. ; pad

,

NICKNAMES .

Panhandle is its moniker, the top

of that great state

Which spreads out like a big fried

egg, just north of Mexico;

And if I'd name its southern part

as one appropriate,

A nickname I've selected which, to

tell the truth, should go.

To judge by looks and to recount

all down there that's been done

done

.

As an achievement that stands out

in the great work of man,
"^.Hs.*^ Vvatidle placed by nature's hand .

SUGGESTION ,

Unk Sam astride a sputnik when
we send one on its way

Would be nice on a postage stamp
to honor that great day;

Not only to commemorate, but it

would show that he

Meant business, and those Russian
guys would learn from what
they'd see.

As Yankee Doodle he'd discard
that pony he once rode.

To hint that his missile power
was in what he bestrode.
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It is quite evident that vre are all very human - we all love
ttie personal expressions of appreciation of our v/ork. My June paper
brought plenty of evide-ice o:^ thi,3. From two of our oldest menbera,
tlio one is among our "novrest" joiners, came direct messages of thanks
for my personal words about their va'itings and personal status. From
another member came conf^^ratulations on that June paper because of
its particular type of va-ite-up. Bie orovming touch came from Sec'y
Daas, calling it my "bar:.!." paper and the"best of that type in the
year's Bundles," asking for "mere".

Well, I appreciate all that, tool However (and this I will
whisper): I am not too Bure that I think that type of paper should
call forth the mo3t complemsntgry remarks. But I suppose it v^as the
most out-going, and gave the personal touch to the most people. I
put Tfiy heart "iTitO"i't,"ln" the first place; and, in the'second place, I
gave it plenty of time, effort and thought, to malce it expressive,
yet concise.

NOTJ - OUT "V/ITH THE WELCOME MAT for the latest "joiners"
and ne'/fest Publications!

Eiith ELsenhut - Florida TO YOU -^ Manuel Branch - Okla.
Greg Jennings, Illinois Delberta C. Smith - ¥is.
Sa^2'on Linsk ens, ¥is. WELCOME ' vfin. F. Nelson - K.J.
Diona Miller, 111. Dorothy Gallagher - Ariz.
Geieva Alice Verkennes THRICE Boris Zwenigorodsky - Calif.
Helen Prodedal, 111. Morris Abner Barr - Penn.
Virgil Lafuse, Ind. ¥1LC0HEI 1 i

.Read the interesting Biographi es of these - and Papers. ....
Noting the Newest Publications

A couple of strange, new lights have lately appeared, dancing
and flickering along the horizon, (Editorial 'horizon", that is.)
They did not at first enter the regular lanes of travel, but landed
at the Milwaukee Port of entry, where the proper Official Investiga-
tor identified certain hieroglyphic upon their exterior, as corres-
ponding to the UAPA Fraternity lettering. Also, they bore printed
matter, v;ithout and within, vdiich, vrhen interpreted by our expert
Official, were readily recognized as issuing from different parts
of the Planet Earth.

So they were admitted for general inspection by all UAPA members,
to appear in the Official Bundle of the current month.

The lettering upon one of these new-ly lighted Crafts, is colored,
and it gives -forth .aome new and startling thought-beams, dealing with
other planetary and Space dev elopements, which though rather out of
the ordinary, may be well worth deeper delving on the part of the
member of our Fraternity. Let us, at least, reserve any harsh, or
sudden reactions but shov/ing a v/illingness to "look aloft". Die
distinguishing nomenclature of this "Light- ship", is a strange and
novel word, — seeming to indicate the region from vftiich it originated
— "Colonian", N.J.

Now the second "light ship" gave off beams. which generated
happy feeling - that is, a happy philosophy for living - right down
here on this Eferth Planet, in its present state of "Ye Dally Grinde".
In it, a certain person, named "Uncle Clon", v;ho seemed to be a very
"Old Timer", spoke in a decided %ack-woodsy" style, indicating
entire lack of formal education. But somehov? , it seemed to be Just
the right way to present the ideas intended, for there v;a8 a lot of
practical wisdom that shed light on many parts of E^th-life and
experiences.
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RANDOM
THE RAMBLING PENSMAN
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M.L. BRANCH, EDITOR

WRITING AT RANDOM
IF MY PENCIL WRTTES AT RANDOM
AND ITS WORDS CONFUSES YOU
IF IT MURDERS WRIT'N'3 STANOERDS

• -* TO BRING A POINT OF LIFE TO VIEW
IF IT CRUCIFIES THE ENGLISH
THAT SOME MAN HAS SAID IS RIGHT
IS IT WRONG TO LET IT WANDER
IF IT BRINGS MY NEIGHBOR SIGHT
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A PRODUCT OF THE ABBREVIATED PRESS
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THE SHUT-IN'S DAY ASSOCIATION
ArfflcuNCE^i'i rn

?
,
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S H U T * I M'S ..._I1_A_Z_L. I-Cotr.' TOJv?"

THE FIRST SUNDAY IN
JUNE 1957. - ^

PPeeident-S.I.D.A.- o • ^ ^ , .
i'lrs. Wm. Francklvi Paris

Originated by Mr, Ernest Barker.
For detailed infomatx.n and S.I.D.A ."^,;:HSht; '^r^JJ'"' '" '-"'^^-

Mrt- «/tn, rr?inoKlvii f-arj.^. Pr-s, S^I 'f) A
•Five Acres", Creen-ric";

.

'N . t
"

' '
*"'

Telephone: Bridgeton 'r- ii./i.6- J-1

CHEEH * SHUT-IN c» SH.JT,I».S DAn R.JMK", Sa.rr-I.rs EfSRY B.y, .

to their «C"LV°„i;'i;" ?3i:i.";S=»Si;'--sr:;trj"^*^-"

S! Jj^jSefeJ^rri." ^^'•;i:r^:':;''^'"'
^--o^ -;->'« i^..-tio„":si „.,o-

JS?3t-sar-t\» si-ssefLrprSo,LS?»^'*° -- ""=^" ^°-

A PEi^lSGSSTSi°?orA?SSo T„e''£S*bS ^S5 ^S„^!T^ii'MyAND THRCUGHOUT THE YEARi
^

? ""sonH^''r^^*• p""^!}^ or send a thoughtful gift]2.-—Send a Cheer Card en Shut-Intg day, and at rep-ular intervals du^^ing the yearl-^-Or send a notei3.—Telephone or telegraph good wishes
4.--lake, snut-ins, who are able to church in your car.5 Take a.shut-m for a ride in yo-i cav

fSr^thens'.D^es!'''^''™'^^
^°'' ''''°'' '"'"' """""^"^ ^""""^

7. --Send hohby and "educational gifta to the handJ cannedo. --Share maga^anss, stationery, newspapers, randy flo;^—-.^—ers etc. with shut-ins, wh6 en:io3' th. -.f ro -cS^ntion^SMalta sure, hcwe-er, that the shut-in you select ?ocheer is pennittcd to have floi^rcrs, and eat candvor sweets. Offer to read to 'c^e disabled who havepoor cyesip;ht. uo.ve

9 Offer an afternoon or an evening to sit and cheera shut-in, and give the faniily t chance tSattendchurch, or have a few free hours „
'^^^i-na

•riAcmrRS-^-^i'p?^"
to study, or to use talents.'

riiACHERS-..-.-PIcaso offer free time to teaching
„.„„ the shut-in and disablcdi
HOBBYISTS J

— ..SHARE YOUR HOBBIES ' ITH THE DTSARTVdt
TK^CH THE SHUT-.M-S HOBBIES THEY CAN ENJOYl '

Ef^LOYERS: GIVE THE HANDICAPPED A OHi NCE'
HIRE THE H/-i\iDTCA?rED'
ENCOUH.vGE 'j'l'E SHI'T TMi

HELP HTM EARN A LIVELIHOOD AT-'hcME'
OFFER TliPING, SElwTNG & OTHER MEANS *0F HOMF!.'fiRK-t

EVERYONE-.-.**.:PLEASB. PRAY FOR -HE SHUT iSVs &^L5D?&p?Ei;
^ach little kindness you offer hoTps mui-hi

REi'-IMviBER THE SHUT-IN' S. ON SHuf-IN^S DAY'
On7.ER THE DISABLED EVERY DAY'

WE THANK YOU I THE SHUT„IM'S THANK YOU I i GOD SHALL BLESS YOU!
-—__, ''incerolVj

^--^r^VA—Representative-Kensington Area.
G ^jip-' tman

,

' ' '^ oet
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A UNITED Af.IATEUR PSESS ASSOaATllf"^ll*CrCATION

f^hristnas is

by

LESLIE RUSoSL POOR
DECEMBER I956 » I '

^^ ^ ,,
'""s ^'^sb eaiotionany" gratifylj^ time of the year. It is a tim"that exa.as the air with a spirit of birth. Could there be a better time to givebirth to THOUGHTS than at the present?

^

There is something about Christmas spirit that gives a writer the power to obtaisatisfactory communication wil,h all his fellow men. It is that one precious time ofthe year when his friends seem so much friendlier, and he even receives a nui-k ?re-'ir^ from his enemies, ^ '

Communication is the main desire for all writers, both amateur and professional
The writer is egotistical enough to want to communicate his THOUGHTS to others Itgives him a thrill to read something in print, u^ider his bj^line, whether the circul-
ot the pubj.ioat:!.on concerned is 350 or 4,000,000/)00.

I confssg Ohat I am a writer. At tho present time you might be able to dee.- •

as an amafcouf. As a writer I natural.ly desii-e to impregnate the minds of mer -;/'
'

women ivith iny THOUGHTS. It is with the foi-egoing THOUGHTS that an mv future -H--

'

are dedicated. " "
-

* -X-ffJf-X- *

THE NEIaT arrival

J
Another" year now slips away
To ^cai. the one thit-s come today.
The wiae old man is stepping down
For that young babe wiio-'s come to town.

CHRISTMAS MESSENGERS

A Ij.ttlc bell, rang tnie this mom-
So pjo-- ^inc thro'.iP.h t.hg air

To teJA •- '- .- !sy r,or/- vas com
C: ;-.s da^ so fair.

Some c;.'

To spr^ /• ,

With such ?..;.:

ifi street sang out
• 1 rol;3 clei

r

On ni-.i %:

I felt the joy t;; ; =

And gave nfy v '.ise.

And only tho".i-w.ti! .'. . . ^-oice
V^'he^.-e •;;- ristmiS ,•;•.' cos-fyenes

Did I l)avo ;rca.-;cn to re ;trice

And K.now--v/:;s.r, Cr;ii3t-mr, moans.

: TINY T;;0''G!rs

Happiness is merely portal G.'ir,tsi.'.

ion, but thero are degrees of sa^is.'^afl

ion .Ir.st "sthere art degrees of happi-

To all who lived in fifty-six
It seemed each day was heaven.
But here's to even greater kicks
7rom nineteen fifty seven.

LOST....A YEARI

A treasiu-«d year has stolen by
To prading into past , ,

,

I'here in Hi- dejiths of days that die
So final and so fast.

The moments filled wrlth happiness
And silent sadness too

Have falllen under times' caress
To pi.es from present view.

Sut see.,tA New Year comes again
And may it never cease

Till hatred soars from souls of men
And all men pray for peace.

«rf;H

THE LAST CAROL

Not Tjeny Christmases have oast
Nor vory loDg ago-

PeAars it vi-as the Christmas last
I'm not so sure I know... •'

l*ien al], good children gaily s^ng
Fiefore the toivn's groat tre?

Amidst the glad church bells which rang
So v'- c''t and merrilee „ , .

A little girl looked up to say
Just for her Mother's ear,

"I'd like to carol if I may
Please let me sing this year,'"

"But .ffery dear, you're rather small
To -.v-ilk about the town

Inspite of Christmas Eve -xA all
A snow is condng do^ao"

The mother saw a wistfiil look
Upon her daiighter's face

Which hid away the smile it took
And left a froivn in place.

She saw her Mary longing so
While looking at the tree

Which glistened in the falling snow
Just close enouRh to see.


